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N.Y. Dock
Workers
Back on Job

NEY YORK m - Longshoremen returned to work Saturday in the Port of New York under an agreement to remove
perishable cargo from ships. It
was the first time since the
dock strike began 13 days ago
that commercial ships were
worked.
Tlie waterfront commission of
the port of New York said 150
longshoremen resumed t h e i r
jobs at Newark, N.J., and another 126 in Brooklyn.
Meanwhile, the big Atlantic
ports from Boston to Virginia
appeared falling in line with the
contract terms to end the East
and Gulf coast port walkout.

HAT FOR OCCASION . . . Vice President Hubert H.
Humphrey tries on a St. Paul winter carnival headpiece as
he arrives to take part in the community's annual civic
celebration. Humphrey also wears a carnival button. A fresh
snowfall, befitting of the occasion, accompanied the vice
president into St. Paul, With President Johnson down with
a bad cold, Humphrey bundled up to serve as grand marshal of the carnival parade held in 19 degree weather. (AP
Photofax )
^

Humphrey Got
News af 3a.m.

ST. PAUL, Minn. (AP)-Vice
President Hubert H. Humphrey
said Saturday "I didn 't know
what to say or do" when he first
learned of President Lyndon B.
Johnson's sudden illness and
hospitalization.
Humphrey recalled in a somber voice that he was awakened
"around 3 a.m." by a telephone
call from the White House and
"I was told the President was
being taken to a hospital."
He said for just a few minutes
it was doubtful he could make
the trip to St. Paul , where he
served as grand marshal for the
city's 79th annual Winter Carnival earlier Saturday.
"I didn't know what to j ay
or do," the Vice President told
a press-radio-TV luncheon. "1
just walked around the house
for a while."
Humphrey said Mrs. Humphrey then awakened and asked
him if Winston Churchill had
died. The former British Prime
Minister has been near death for
a week.
The Vice President said he
told his wife that Mr. Johnson
was ill ''and then we both just
¦at for a while."
He said the White House telephoned him again about 4 a.m.,
"and we learned that our fears
were unfounded that the President had a hard cold."
The Frenident had his secretary relay a message to the
Vice President , he said. It was:
"You tell Hubert to carry on

Deterioration
In Condition
Of Churchill

BULLETIN
LONDON <*) — Sir WlnMon Churchill' s condition
took a turn for the worse
Saturday night and a medical spokesman said, "I
think he must be moving
towards the end. "

LONDON (AP)-Sir Winston
Churchill' s doctor , Lord Moran ,
reported that the deterioration
of his p a t i e n t was "more
marked" Saturday night.
As Churchill edged slowly toward death , his first greatgrandson to take the Churchill
name was born. Mrs. Minnie
Churcliill , 24, wife of the former
prime minister 's grandson and
namesake, Winston Spencer
Churcliill , gave birth Friday
night.
Tw« olhcr great - grandsons
nre the children of ^Irs. Piers
Dixon , the former Edwina Sandys. Young Winston and his
bride were married last July.
Both mother and child were reported In good condition.
Young Winston and his father ,
Randolph , have been daily callers at Churchill' s house, on a
necluded street Just south of
Hyde Park , since Churchill was
stricken on Jan. 15.
Medical men interpreted Friday night's reported deterioration as a sign that Churchill 's
heart was falling. Previous bulletins had spoken of circulatory
troubles.

No Cause for Alarm

Hospitalized President
Talks With Reporters
By ARTHUR EDSON
WASHINGTON <AP) - Presi-,
dent Johnson is in the hospital
with a bad, hacking cough and a
pain in his chest, but he says
this is no cause for alarm.
"I wouldn't hesitate right now
to put on my britches and goi
back to the office if there was:

something that needed to be
done," Johnson told reporters
Saturday about his sudden illness.
In a gesture typical of Johnson, he called four newsmen in
at noon Saturday for a surprise
bedside news conference. They
found him hoarse but re-

100 Involved in
Academy Probe

Withdrawal
From Viet Nam
'Unthinkable'

WASHINGTON (AP ) - A top
U.S. spokesman on Far Eastern
policy said Saturday that US."
withdrawal from South Viet
Nam is "unthinkable." He held
open the possibility of enlarging
the war in response to Communist actions.
Asst. Secretary of State William P. Bundy said that in the
past year infiltration of Red
guerrilla fighters and supplies
from North Viet Nam through
Laos and South Viet Nam has
"I don't Intend to be idle. It "markedly increased."
is my rare privilege to be a
infiltration "has Included
close friend of the President. 1 forThis
the
time significant
intend to give him all that I numbers first
indigenous North
have in loyalty , fidelity and Vietnameseof trained
in North
service."
Viet Nam in regular military
He recalled that he had been units," he said.
in office since Wednesday and
Bundy's discussion of Vietthat when he entered the Senate namese problems and U.S. polifor his first appearance as pre- cy for dealing with them was
siding officer Friday his former contained in a speech prepared
colleagues gave him a "rough for the Chamber of Commerce
time. "
in Washington , Mo.
Smiling broadly, he said that His speech confirmed publicly
the senators relaxed the rules information disclosed by high
to "give rne 3 minutes speaking officials here Friday night that
time," but he finished his speech heavy infiltrations of North
of thanks and appreciation "in Vietnamese troops into South
2 minutes and 47 seconds."
Viet Nam had taken place durAs parade grand marshal In ing 1964. Officials put the number at several thousands.
snowy, 19 degree weather Humphrey led a phalanx of bands, This appeared to introduce a
floats and marching groups that new element into the conflict,
took 2& hours to pass the re- which was already going badly
viewing stand.
for the United States, primarily
The onetime senator from because of political dissension
Minnesota still maintains a resi- in Saigon and the instability of
dence at Waverly , west of Min- South Vietnamese governments.
neapolis, and spent a good part
In earlier years U.S. officials
of the time after his arrival always claimed that the guerrilgreeting civic leaders and politi- las fighting in South Viet Nam
cal cronies.
were essentially South VietnamThe Humphreys were met at ese though some had been
Twin Cities International Airport trained in the North.
The alternatives to the
by civic leaders, friends and present
course of supporting the
relatives. Among the latter was Vietnamese government, Bundy
their daughter , Mrs. C. Bruce
or
Solomonson and two of her three said, lie between withdrawal
''neutralization " on the one
children. The Humphreys took Iiand
and enlarging the war on
the children , Jill , 2Yt, and Vick- Ihe other.
ie, 3%, from their mother 's car
and carried them forward to the
"So long as South Viet Nam Is
bubble-top limousine that con- ready to carry on the fight ,
veyed the party downtown.
withdrawal is unthinkable,"
The Humphreys will leave Bundy said.
today for Tucson.

WASHINGTON (JR - Secretary of the Air Force Eugene
M. Zuckert said Saturday more
than 100 cadets at the Air Force
Academy in Colorado may be
involved in a classroom cheating incident, about 30 of them
members of the football squad.
Zuckert issued a statement
saying that an investigation indicates the existence "of a well
organized group of 10 or- 12
c a d e t s who were stealing

and fulfill his duties, we want
everybody at work ."
So the Vice President and
Mrs. Humphrey came to St.
Paul with an entourage of Secret Service men and Minnesota's new Democratic senator,
Walter F. Mondale.
Humphrey told the luncheon
guests he feels "honored and
deeply moved" to be vice president and that he hopes and
prays he "may be worthy." He
added :

examination papers and offering them for sale."

"Some of these cadets have
already submitted their resignations for the good of the service," Zuckert said. '
A total of 29 cadets at the
academy in Colorado Springs,
Colo., have . resigned so far.
These resignations "are being
processed for consideration by
the secretary of defense," Zuckert said.

Badger Legislature
In Third Week
i

BOUND FOR WHITE HOUSE . . . Lynda Bird Johnson,
accompanied by a Secret Service agent, leaves Bethesda
Naval Hospital to go to the White House. She has a head
cold, according to White House Press Secretary George
Reedy, and plans to stay in bed for the weekend. President
and Mrs. Johnson are patients at the hospital. (AP Photofax) •

Stormy Weather
Over Mid-U.S.

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Stormy weather, with snow,
sleet, rain and strong winds,
swept across areas in the eastern half of the nation Saturday.
Snow and sleet extended from
east of the Rockies across the
Midwest into New York State.
Heavy snow fell in many areas
with up to seven inches in parts
of Nebrask a and a two to four
inch blanket eastward into Lower Michigan.
Winds of 20 to 35 m.p.h.
caused some drifting snow in
northwest Kansas. In eastern
Colorado two main highways
were closed. Six inches of snow
fell in La Junta , Colo., with the

wet belt extending southward
into the Oklahoma Panhandle.
Four men from EI Dorado,
Kan., were killed Friday when
their light plane crashed in a
snowstorm at Syracuse, Kan.,
near the Colorado line.
From 6 to 12 inches of snow,
along with gusty winds, was in
prospect in western New York
State.

The Weather Bureau issued
hazardous driving warnings
throughout most of the snow
and sleet areas.
South of the snow-ice belt ,
damaging storms hit the Southland. Heaviest rainfall was
from Louisiana through Alabama.
Tornndic winds and heavy
rain swept the Shrevport , La.,
area , causing an estimated $500,000 property damage.
More than 5% inches of rain
drenched New Orleans and
nearly 4 inches doused Mobile ,
Ala. Rain splashed wide areas
in the middle and lower Mississippi valleys, the middle Atlantic states and along the Pacific
Coast. More snow fell in mountain areas in the far West.
Temperatures were above
normal in most areas except
northern sections in the Midwest and New England.

Mora Man Dead
Of Crash Inj uries

WARM WINTER GREETING . . . A
plaque recognizing his top honor spot m the
St. Paul winter carnival — including a key
to the city — is presented Vice President
Hubert 11. Humphrey by St . Paul Mayor
Gcorjje Vavoulis (center) . Humphrey, «nco

splendent in fireman's red paj a- 1 up, so at 2:2$ a.m. Saturday an
mas trimmed in black, with al ambulance took him from the
white handkerchief peeping White House to the National
Naval Medical Center in Bethfrom the breast pocket.
esda, Md.
Be began to feel bad Friday Of the congestion in his
night, "primarily from the tic- throat , the President said :
kling in my throat," the Presi- "I notice it's a little better
dent said. His temperature went |now."

mayor of neighboring Minneapolis, came to
St. Paul Saturday to serve as grand marshal
of the carnival parade . At the vice president's left is Mra. Humphrey. Carnival King
Laurence W. Thurlin (left ) wears his royal
fur cape for the occasion. 1 (AP Photofax )

MINNEAPOLIS (AP ) - Us
Schroeder , 43, of Mora , Minn.,
died Friday in Northwestern
Hospital of injuries suffered in
a traffic accident on Highway
65.
Schroeder, police said , was
employed on a highway survey
and had stepped from a truck
earlier Friday when a motorist
driving in the second lane on
Highway 65 struck him.
Schroeder was brought to the
hospital here and died in the
lato afternoon of multiple injuries, including a severe head injury .
The death was the :)7th of the
year , compared with 35 a year
ago.

MADISON, Wis. w> — Wisconsin's 1965 Legislature moves
into its third week Tuesday prepared to make a fast start on
another step in the lawmaking
process — committee hearings
on subj ects ranging from elected officials' terms to the re-

Mob Storms
U.S. Building
In Viet Nam

SAIGON, South Viet Nam
(AP ) — A mob off demonstrators stormed in to the U.S. Information Service building in
Hue, 400 miles north of here late
Saturday, smashing all windows
and burning about half the books
in the library .
A mob of approximately 3,000
Buddhist demonstrators and
youths carrying antigovernment
and anti -Ambassador Maxwell
D. Taylor banners roared
through the streets of the city to
the U.S. consulate. After the
main body of demonstrators
passed , about 100 rioters attacked the library building.

organization of state govern
ment.
The Assembly Judiciary Committee will begin the verbal debate when its airs a resolution
asking that the number of state
agencies be reduced to 20. Before the same committee at 2
p.m. Tuesday will be a proposal
to add a third judge to the State
Advisory Council for Home and
Family.

The most heated discussion Is
likely to come Wednesday, however, when the Senate Judiciary
Committee takes up proposals
that in the past have been delayed until the closing days of
the Legislature.
The committee will hear debate at 2 p.m . on recommended
constitutional amendments that
would extend the terms of the
governor and lieutenant governor to four years and place candidates for the post on the same
ballot to avoid the political division that now exists.

His throat had been soothed
by an old-fashioned cough syrup, "Brown's Mixture," and ba
is expected to be hospitalized
anywhere from three to five
days.
Although the President had
the best in medical attention —
a specialist lad been summoned
from New York in the middle of
the night — he had bis own version of what had gone wrong.
"My resistance was awfully
low," he said. He had been
working long" hours on his messages to Congress — his big
budget message goes up to Capitol Hill Monday — and he had
neither napped nor lunched the
last two days.
"It may be a lesson I ought to
— ." He didn't finish the sentence, but he obviously meant
that he thinks he should be a
little more careful in the future.
Although bis medical histories
never mentioned it, Johnson
said he has had pneumonia six
or eight times, and that ha
thinks he has more trouble with
colds than most people.
All the Johnson were outdoors
for the big inaugural ceremonies Wednesday, and the
President didn 't wear a topcoat
either for his speech or for the
five balls be attended that night
His physicians refused to
make any direct connection be-

Mrs. Johnson
Has Cold, Too
WASHINGTON (AP) — Mrs.
Lyndon B. Johnson was found
Saturday to be suffering from
a head cold and .
joined the Pres- *
ident as a patient in the Naval Hospital in
Bethesda.
White House
press secretary
G e o r g e E.
Reedy, who als o announced
that the Presi- i
dent's daughter
Lynda Bird, has Mrs. Johnson
a head cold, said at 2:35 p.m.
EST that President Johnson "is
still responding well to treatment."
Reedy said Mrs. Johnson and
Lynda Bird , who drove, here
from Camp David, Md., ' wera
examined in the ear, nose and
throat clinic of the Naval Hospital.

tween the inauguration and tha
presidential cold, but three out
of four of the Johnsons are feeling poorly.
Mrs. Johnson and their
daughter Lynda Bird, 20, cama
down with colds Friday, and
had gone to Camp David , Md.,
so they coul d keep the President
from catching their germs.
Johnson figures that's where he
got the bug, though.
The other Johnson daughter,
Luci Baines, 17, went with her
father to the hospital, riding in
the same ambulance. And she
Gov. Warren P. Knowles, who sat beside him during his imsupports four year terms, said promptu news conference, pathe will not appear at the hear- ting him when he coughed.
ing, but a member of his staff
Mrs. Johnson and Lynda Bird
will read a statement from him returned from Camp David Saton the subject.
urday, and after checking in
Another bill before the com- with the President settled down
mittee would make the secre- to get medication of their own.
tary of state, state treasurer
Mrs. Johnson was admitted as
and attorney general appointive a patient, and assigned a room
rather than elected officials.
near the President. Lynda Bird
A resolution asking the Legis- returned to the White House
lature to consider revision of
the children 's code also is on where she expects to spend the
the committee 's hearing agen- weekend in bed.
Although Johnson's ailment
da.
was diagnosed as minor, any
illness of the President is worrisome, especially when he has
had a serious heart attack , as
Johnson did in 1955.

No one was reported hurt but
the building was a mess. U.S.
Consul Samuel Thompson reported by telephone that he felt
the vandalism was caused by a
group separate from the main
body of demonstrators , capitalizing on the street march to
make trouble.
Only one American , "William
Stubbs, of the U.S. Information
Agency, was inside the building
at the time.
Witnesses said there was no
apparent effort by police or
MANILA (AP) — Police today
troops to quell the attack.
reportedly seized equipment
nnd wire stolen from the U.S.
Clark Air base after a gun battle with the thieves .
Philippine news service said
A friend of ours looked at
the stolen items w«re valued at
his Playboy calendar and
$7 ,500. It said one suspect was
went around wishing every- captured . There were no casualbody a happy January
ties.
3ft 24-3f> . . . An emcee's introduction at a banquet:
WEATHER
"We have enjoyed the turkey stuffed with sage; and
FEDERAL FORECAST
now we will hear a sage
WINONA AND VICINITY stuffed with turkey . . .
Cloudy with snow , little change
Some people are like coffee
in temperature , high today 18beans — they have to be in
25. Little change In temperahot water before they 'll perk
ture Monday, precipitation unup . . . Is it too early to
certain.
wonder what bathing beauties won't be wearing this
LOCAL WEATHER
summer?
Official observations for the
24 hours ending at 12 m. Saturday.
Maximum , 22; minimum , 16;
( /) A vv (ji ^tj
fi p.m. , 20; precipitation . 7 inches snow; sun sets tonight at
( For more laughs hce
5:W> ; sun rises tomorrow at
Earl Wilson on Page 4)
7:r>2.

Stolen Air Base
Wire Recovered

Happy 38-24-36

^n fh^^-SLo

Here's the play by play on
Johnson's cold:
Mrs. Johnson and Lynda Bird
left for the Maryland mountains
late Friday afternoon .
The President had felt a slight
tickling in his throat about 4
p.m., but he had gone ahead
with his work.
By 9 p.m. the tickling and
coughing became worse, and
although his heart , temperature
and respiration were normal , he
decided to go to bed.
Around 1 a.m. Johnson awoke,
found his cough much worse,
and called his physician , Rear
Adm. George G. Burkley.
As a precaution , Burkley
called an ambulance. As it
turned out , Burkley said later,
the President really didn 't need
it , but since it was ther c, why
not use il?
The President , wearing his
bathrobe, climbed in , and Luci
and Burkley got in the back.
They arrived at the naval hospital at 2:50 a.m. and Johnson
was in his room on the 17th floor
by 2:55 a.m.

Tear, Clip -¦¦¦¦¦¦••w .
TEACHERS DEPARTING . . . Three teachers from the
Winona Diqcese, including two from Winona , will depart
Saturday for teaching assignments in Bogota , Colombia.
They are, left to right, Sister Del Rey and Miss Elizabeth
Weidenkopf , both teachers at Cathedral Grade School here,
and Sister M. Ruarc McGinty, a teacher at St. Augustine
School , Austin. Both sisters, from the St. Francis Order , are
graduates of the College of Saint Teresa. (Courier photo)

j

Woman Loses 2 Squadrons
Suit Over
Leaving Japan
'Bad' Blood

ST. PAUL (AP ) - The attempt of a Rosemount woman
who contracted serum hepatitis
as the result of a blood transfusion to recover damages from
Minneapolis W a r Memorial
Blood Bank Inc., was turned
down by the Minnesota Supreme
Court Friday.
Mr. a n d Mrs. J o h n Balkowitsch sued the blood bank for
a total of $130,000. They appealed to the Supreme Court
from a Hennepin County District
Court decision in favor of the
blood bank .
The Supreme Court laid furnishing blood is more in the nature of a service than sale of
goods. The court added that a
suit for damages cannot be
based on an implied guarantee
as to the fitness of the blood because medical science has thus
far been unable to determine the
presence of serum hepatitis in
blood.
Mrs. Balkowitsch received
transfusions while she was a patient in St. Mary's Hospital in
Minneapolis in March, 1958.
In another case the court upheld the award without competitive bidding of a $6,920 contract
to Northern States Power Co.,
for installation of electric cable
to carry current to the new citycounty hospital in St. Paul .
The decision affirmed a Ramsey County District Court finding in a taxpayer 's suit brought
by Dan M. Gephart , local manager of fthe National Electrical
Contractors A s s o c i a tion. He
sought to void the contract.
The court said the hospital
commission did not abuse its discretion in this case. It added that since NSP will own and
maintain the cable, it is highly
unlikely any ordinary electrical
contractor would be interested.
In another decision , thi Supreme Court rejected the attempt of Harry Lindahl of LaPorte, a member of the school
board of School District 306 in

*
Cut, Chew, Rip Out *V
Thi* Valuable Coupon %
and Save Yourself §4 %|
m^m
^^^
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TOKYO (AP) - Two squadrons of U.S. Air Force FI02
fighter- interceptors — about 40
planes — will be withdrawn
from Japan and returned to the
United States by July 1, Lt.
Gen. Maurice A. Preston , 5th
Air Force commander announced today.
Preston , top U.S. military
man in Japan, said the squadrons would be leaving in accordance with arrangements
made previously with the Japanese government.
The withdrawal will involve
about 300 U.S. military personnel from the 40th Fighter-Interceptor Squadron at Yokota Air
Base near Tokyo and 235 with
the 4th
Fighter-Interceptor
Squadron at Masawa , in northern Honshu.

j»| This Coupon Entitles Any Winona TV Signal Subscriber
Sjl
To Second Set Service for the Months of

Hubbard County , to void a $125,0O0 school bond election.
The court said that while
some of the procedures were not
in strict conformance with the
rules, there were no irregula.ities serious enough to require
calling a new election.
The court added that a school
board meeting held in the superintendent 's office after a public meeting in the school gymnasium was in effect a public
meeting because there was no
attempt to prohibit spectators ,
conceal deliberations or make
the meeting room inaccessible.

FRANK LILLA & SONS
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10SI The bearer of this coupo n is entitled to "second set service for the
WMa months of FEBRUARY amd MARCH provided it is accompanied hy
E9K| a second set installation order at the one time charge of $10.00. This
Ink! °*fer a PP lies on 'y tf the second set is operated within the subscriber's
\\m\m own famil y UI "*- Of*61" expires at 5:00 P.M. January 29, 1965.
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Many folks are unawa re that for only 3c per day a second

the home. You know bow inadequate a rabbit ear antenna

television set can be on active operation status within a
subscriber 's own family unit. This eliminates completely

is too! To prove to you the wisdom of ,two set service we
are allowing two months' FREE SERVICE to subscribers

the prog ram confl ict and allows members of the famil y

who use the coupon above. Just bring or mail it to Winona

a choice of programs at any time. If you are a two-set
famil y you know what a problem it is to disconnect and

TV Signal,120 East 3rd Street before January 29th,order
a second-set installation at the low cost of $10.00 (this

reconnect the TV Signal cable at other locations just because you want another set activated in another part of

just about covers time and material for the average job)
and begin enjoying TV without the program conflict.
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Minneapois Woman j
Convicte d in Shooting
MINNEAPOLIS (AP) - Mrs.
Katherine Majors , 20, was con- j
victed of thini degree murder !
Friday in the shooting death of!
Russell Skaja , 30.
j
Judge Irving R . Brand heard j
the trial im Hennepin County j
District Court without a jury.
The woman broke down and '
cried when the verdict was an- j
nounced.
(
She was accused of shooting !
Skaja durin g a robbery attempt !
Dec. 11.
j
Sentencing was delayed until j
Monday. Maximum penalty j
could be a term of up to 25 i
years in custody of the Youth I
Conservation Commission .
j
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Damage High
In Collisions
During Storm

Three traffic accidents Saturday; and one Friday, caused
nearly $1,100 damage but injured none of the participants.
Saturday's first collision occurred at 10:20 a.m. near 95S
W. 5th St. August R, Keiper,
705 W. Wabasha St., was driving west on 5th Street when he
slowed down to make a left
turn into a parking lot at 955
W. 5th.
Jane E. Kahl, Id, 578 W.
King St., also driving west on
5th Street, slid into the rear
of the Keiper car. Damage was
more than $50 to the right rear
of the Keiper vehicle and more
than $250 to the front of the
Kahl car.
Patrolman Willis H. Wogan
investigated.
$100 FOR 9 . . . A Little more than $10 for each child. That's
the way father Howard Van Deinse, 63 W. Sarnia St., figured
it after his wife had found the $100 certificate in the Daily

News Treasure Sunt, a feature of the Winter Carnival. Here's
the family. The children's ages range from 5& months to 12.
(Sunday News photo)

Thing
Mother of Nine Wins Funny
Happened on
$100 Treasure Hunt Way to Altar
broadcast the final clue in the
hunt sponsored by the Winona
Daily and Sunday News, Mrs.
Van Deinse was finishing up the
dishes. Her husband, an English
teacher at Jefferson Junior
High School, was warming up
the car.
They were planning to drive
to Franklin and East Wabasha
streets, where clue No. 5 had
KWNO taken the treasure hunters. At

"One short hop and I was
there," said the nimble mother
of nine who picked the $100
Treasure Hunt certificate off
the bangboard in the Lake Park
tennis courts Saturday evening.
It was easy for Mrs. Howard
"Van Deinse, 63 W. Sarnia St.
She happens to be a neighbor
to the tennis courts . They're
virtually in her backyard.
WHEN S T A T I O N

• • + *
Solution to Clues
Clue No. One
They named this city after her.
She stands with noble pose.
If you're a treasure connoisseur.
Start here, don't follow your nose.

We doubt that anybody failed to figure out that the starting place was the statue of Wenonah at the Lake end of
Main Street.
Cine No. Two
North to a way that's wide.
Left to a World War President.
Where could that treasure hide?
Keep looking, don't be hesitant.
North on Main to Broadway. Left to Wilson Street. You
are now at Broadway and Wilson.
Clae No. Three
On to our nation's seventh chief.
Then left turn and go one block.
Optimists keep up their belief
That THEY the prize will unlock.
You are facing west at the corner of Broadway and
Wilson streets. Continue on Broadway to Jackson Street.
(Andrew Jackson was the nation's seventh president.) Turn
left one block and you are at Wabasha and Jackson streets.
Clue No. Four
Jog left and quickly right again
To a place that means a ruler .
East on this past panes and then
At the "T" you're hotter and not cooler.
Jog left to Eckert Street and right on it to King Street.
East on King past some greenhouses (panes) to the "T"
on Lincoln Street where King Street comes to a dead end
before continuing eastward about a half a block south.
Clue No. Five
North to the name of a nearby town.
East to a statesman and printer.
If you don't win , you'll surely frownTo succeed you 'll have to be a sprinter.
North on Lincoln Street to Wabasha. East to Franklin
Street (Benjamin Franklin was noted both for being a statesman and being nn early printer.)
, j
Clue No. Six
Southward Ho! till you come to a stop.
Right to the bounding Main.
Leftward now for one short hop.
Love set is tho clue to attain.
You were at Wabasha & Franklin streets. South to the
stop sign at Sarnia and Franklin. Turn right to Main Street.
Leftward turns you southward on Main Street for one short
hop to Mill Street. "Love set" is a tennis term. The treasure
certificate was tacked to the practice board at the Lake
Winona tennis courts \t the dead end of Mill Street just off
Main.

School Bond
Bill Introduced

The bill to authorize Winona
to issue up to $5.98 million in
bonds has been introduced in
the Minnesota Senate by Sen.
Roger Laufenburger.
It was introduced Friday and
referred to the education committee.
simultaneously
Introduced
wns a bill to change the Winona
school district's fiscal year from
a beginning date of Mnrch 1 to
July 1.
The bond bill would help clonr
the way for financing construction of a new Senior High School
and Winona Area Vocational Technical School building hero.
The measure was requested by
tho City Council and the Winona Board of Education.
City Rep. Frank Theis is expected to Introduce the same
legislation in th« House next
week.
Both Sen. Laufenburger and
Rep. Theis were In Washington
for the inauguration.

that point they would have joined hundreds of others to hear
the last clue before beginning
the race — within speed limits,
of course — to the place where
the certificate was secreted.
KWNO was supposed to broadcast the last clue at the end
of the 5:45 p.m. newscast, that
is, just before « p.m. Instead,
the clue was aired near the
beginning.
So rather than being at Franklin and Wabasha when the clue
was broadcast, the Van Deinse
family was still at home.

THE CLUE bad hardly been
read in its entireity when Mrs .
Van Deinse was out the back
door. When she ran into the
tennis court she saw a figure
moving away. Other than that
she was alone.
She quickly found the certificate. It was attached to the
high green board in the southwest corner of the courts.
Quickly, too, she was back
home with the prize.
Then the cars started streaming into the park area.
"Some of them were even
running through our yard," said
the lucky winner as she cradled
her youngest, 5V4 months, in her
arms.

Snow Modeling
Winners Named
Paul Hamernik, 12, 267
W. Howard St., took top honors in the Winter Carnival
snow modeling contest. His
winning entry was a sculptured polar "bear.
Peter MalLszewski, 14, 172
Mankato Ave., won runnerup honors with a sculptured
ski jumper.
George Jessen Jr., and
Chuck Jessen, 513 Wilson
St., placed third with their
Indian statue.

A TWO-CAR collision Friday
at 2:30 p.m. at Wabasha and
Johnson streets caused $171
damage.
Wallace W. Tolleson, 664 W.
King St., was driving east on
Wabasha Street and David
Chouinard, 22, 4145 9th St.,
Goodview, north on Johnson
Street.
Damage was more than $125
to the right rear of the Tolleson vehicle and about $46 to
the left and right front of the
Chouinard car.

Three Carniva l
Minneapolis Man Events ^Set Today
Three Winter Carnival
Returned to City
shows are scheduled today.
A sports car gymkhana
To Face Charge
will be held on the ice of
Sheriff George Fort Saturday returned a Minneapolis
man to Winona where he will
face a nonsupport charge Monday in municipal court.
Charles C. Young, 31, Minneapolis, will be charged with
failing to provide support for
his two children , aged 4 and 5.
The children live with Young's
wife, Marleen . in Winona.

Lake Winona at 1 p.m. It
will be at the toot of Franklin Street.
"Stage shows will be presented at 2 and 8 p.m. In
Winona Senior High School
auditorium.
Dottle West, a country
and western singer, who has
appeared on Ol' Opry
Shows, will be among the
entertainers.

agreed to appropriate money
and the newly organized county
r u r a l planning commission
through the commissioners has
applied for these funds.

GEORGE B R O O K S , Red
Wing, member of the Hiawatha
Valley Association, was moderator. A show of hands indicated
that 30 mayors -were present ;
seven state legislators; eight
editors and broadcasters ; 15
motel and hotel operators ; 20
county commissioners; 10 bankers, etc.
A film of the state as a vacationland, put out by the Minnesota Outdoor and Resources
Commission, was shown. Walno Kontola , manager of Whitewater State Pari and George
Meyers , manager of Whitewater
Refuge, showed slides of their
areas.
Rep. Quie, showing graphs illustrating the tourism, potential
of the state taken from surveys made by the U. S. Census
Bureau, said this is tho third
largest Industry in the stat*,
yet Minnesota spends only onefifth as much as Michigan on
advertising its attractions. He
said Ontario Province spends
over $1 million to attract tourists, ten times Minnesota 's
$180,000 expenditure. The Dakotas and Wisconsin both spend
more than this state.
Quie said, according to government figures, 90 percent of
the tourists travel by car. It's
up to the people of tho nre AS
to advertise themselves If they
wish to attract some of tho
tourists that will be driving west

on Interstate-90. He mentioned
such attractions as the Pickwick
area of Winona County , Hemp's
Auto Museum west of Rochester, St. Olaf ami Carleton
colleges in Northfi eld, and
Beaver Valley Park , Caledonia.

"THESE SIGHTS are so
much a part of our everyday
life we don't realize what they
would mean to strangers," he
said. "It's like the lifetime residents of Washington, D.C,
who've never been inside the
capitol.
Bob Edmonds, coordinator of
the state outdoor and resources commission, said 105,587
tourists went through Southeastern Minnesota enroute to
the West Coast last year, and
60,000 passed through to the
Twin Cities and north. This was
according to 50,000 persons interviewed on Highway 16.
By 1970, an anticipated 530,000 tourists will be passing
through this state.
Of tourists who come to Minnesota to vacation, 22 percent
go north to resorts ; 6 percent
go to group camps ; 9 percent
stay in hotels and motels; 42
percent travel te seasonal
homes and 18 percent come to
visit relatives and friends.
Of the people vacationing
here, 21 percent want some
swimming; 15 percent want
boating -and canoeing ; 11.6 per
cent, fishing; 2.3 percent, hiking; 20.8 percent, sightseeing;
9.2 percent, picknicking; 1.6 percent horseback riding; 2.4 percent water sports, etc., according to a commission survey.
In 196L the audience was told,

For the results turn to the sports section.
Left to right, Kay Tweedy, Gwen Goetzman, Sharon Marggraff, Greg Goetzman,
Grant Kutcbara and John Schueler. (Sunday
News photo)

Snowfall Heaviest
Here in Two Years

The heaviest snow in two
years, 6% inches, gave Winona
a touch of winter Saturday,
hindered traffic and sent snowplows into action.
The absence of high winds
and the warm temperature, up
to 22 in midafternoon, kept the
situation from being more hazardous in Winona and vicinity.
The last previous big snowfall was March 6, 1963: 7%
inches.
With Saturday's fall, Winona's
total for this winter now is 19:
AVz in November, 6 in December and 8% In January.
THE STORM was part of a
general one that swept across
the Midwest, causing hazardous
driving conditions in other portions of southern Minnesota and
making highways in southern
Wisconsin almost impassable.
By nightfall Saturday most
main thoroughfares in the city
had been plowed out and crews
were prepared to work all night
to finish the job. The downtown
section will be cleared today.
Cooperation of motorists was
requested.
Icy intersections were sanded
after the snow removal.

A LITTLE more snow was
forecast for today but mostly
cloudy weather was expected to
prevaUJn Winona and vicinity.
An afternoon high of 18-25 was
predicted for the area.
Monday will see little change
in temperature, the weatherman
said, but was unwilling to forecast the precipitation. Uncertain, he said, about additional
snow.
With the exception of Northern Minnesota, temperatures in
the state were mild with International Falls' 9 below the
minimum. Rochester had a Saturday morning low of 15 and
La Crosse 18.

a fall of 5 to 6 inches. Strong
winds caused drifting and reduced visibility to a half block
at times.
The State Highway Department reported from 2 to 4
inches of snow around Rochester and considerable drifting
east and west of the city. The
department said overnight snowfall, except for the Duluth area,
was mainly south of U.S. Highway 12.
Fine snow and gusty winds
were reported at Duluth.
Driving conditions in northern
Iowa were poor because of
heavy snow.
Drifting snow, ice and freezing rain made treacherous driving in southern WISCONSIN today aiter a mid-winter storm
dumped, up to five inches of
snow onHhe area.
The State Traffic Patrol said
at 8 a.m. Saturday that hazardous driving conditions prevailed on highways south' of * line
from La Crosse to Sheboygan.
Highways north of the La
Crosse - Sheybcygan line are
reported in better driving condition with frequent areas of
slipperiness from packed and
drifting snow.

ROADS IN the norttteni
reaches of Wisconsin were reported in good winter driving
condition with only occasional
slippery spots.
At least six persons were
dead and scores injured as
snow, sleet and freezing rain
whipped the southern halt- of
Wisconsin.
The storm hit with freezing
rain early Friday. Sleet, hail
and then heavy snow followed
during the day and night. A
whipping wind accompanied the
storm.
Within the first 24 hours, five
ALBERT LEA reported heavy persons were killed in traffic acsnow Saturday continuing after cidents on Slippery roads. Another, George Mudashaw, 61, died
of an apparent heart attack
while shoveling outside his home

Big Crowd Discusses How
To Build Tourist Business

ROCHESTER, Minn. (Special )
—There was standing room only for many as 500 gathered at
the Heritage room of the Kahler Hotel, Rochester, Friday
night to discuss the unadvertised potential of Minnesota 'as
a tourist attraction.
Sponsored by the Rochester
Chamber of Commerce and Hiawatha Valley Association, invitations were sent to mayors,
commissioners and other officials in the 1st Congressional
District by V. S. Rep. Albert
Quie. A crowd of 300 had been
expected. Every county in the
district was represented.
Divided Into groups of six following the speeches with this
question t h r o w n at them.
LA CRESCENT, Minn. - A "Where do we go from here and
little Niejirafiunn child has a how?" two answers were forelittle longer lease on life today most.
because of the La Crescent ham
PROGRAMS TO attract tour
radio operator who relayed a
distress call Tuesday afternoon, ists should DO carried out on
Gregorio Berrios Tobal, 8, county levels and coordinated
received the drug (rnetroltrex- by the comm Issloners, and countrnte sodium) Friday after Wal- ty organizations should be set
ter Churchill of La Crescent had up to evaluate particular potenrelayed a physician 's urgent tials in each given area.
It was suggested that governradio message to first , the Mayo
Clinic at Rochester and then the ment agencies get together to
Red Cross In Washington, D.C. build up tourist areas, like
The medicine arrived on a Whitewater State Park nnd the
plane from Miami, Fla., Thurs- Whitewater Refuge, each under
a separate agency but nearly
day.
The boy's doctor said the side by side.
Also, p r i v a t e enterprise
child has acute leufccmln nnd
that the drug might help pro- should be encouraged to devellong his life from three to six op its own ideas for attracting
months but that the boy's ail- tourists.
Funds are available through
ment wna incuroblc.
The drug was requested when a federal law, 701, for county
the child's condition worsened planning, It was pointed out, on
suddenly. Churchill overheard a matching basis. The Winona
County cornmisfiioners h a v e
the message.

Nicaragua!) Child
Gets Medicine
Asked bv 'Ham'

"Get me to the church on
time!"
It wasn't recorded that
William Schwanke said that
after being involved in an
accident Saturday afternoon
while on the way to a
church to be married. But
he probably was thinking it.
Schwanke, 652 E. Wabasha St., was driving north
on Center Street between
3rd and 4th streets about
3:30 p.m. when he collided
with a car driven west out
of an alley by C. Richard
Kreckow, 263 Cumrnings St.
Patrolman Lyle E. Lattman said that parked cars
obscured each driver's view
ot the other. Damage waa
more than $200 to the right
front of the Schwanke car
and more than $50 to the
left front of the Kreckow
vehicle.
Lattman jssued no citations and told Schwanke he
could fill out a complete
accident form later.
Schwanke got to the
church on time.

THE SECOND collision in Saturday's snow — heaviest of the
winter — took place at 11:45
a.m. on 2nd Street, 15 feet east
of Huff Street.
Alvin H. Ellinghuysen, Winona
Rt. 1, was driving north on Huff
when he turned right, east
onto 2nd Street. His car slid
into a vehicle driven west on
2nd by Alfred G. Whitlock, 635
46th Ave., Goodview.
Damage was more than $300
to the front of the Ellinghuysen
car and more than $104 to the
.eft front of the Whitlock vehicle, Patrolman Roy C. Nelson said.
JOHN A. SCHUH, 21, Clarendon Hills, HI., a student in Winona, was driving west on
Broadway Saturday at 1:50 p.m.
when his car slid out of control
as he made a turn south onto
Orrin Street. •
Damage was $225 to the right
front of the Schuh vehicle and
about $25 to a guard rail of the
bridge that stopped Schuh's
car. The guard rail was at the
west side of Orrin Street.
Patrolman Willis H. Wogan
investigated.

GREAT DAY . . . It was a great day
Saturday for skiing at the George Goetzman
farm in East Burns Valley, site of the Winter
Carnival ski tournament. The snow was soft,
for falling, and it was warm, for comfort.

there were 9,300 campers at
Whitewater Park during the'season. The commission says
there'll be 25,600 by 1970.
CLYDE RYBERG. assistant
to Sen. Henry McKnight, told
what happened at Belle Plaine
when known canoeing enthusiasts were notified a canoe
derby would be held on the Minnesota River there over a weekend. The ordinarly expected 30
or 40 swelled to 300 canoes and
canoeists from five states. The
small city south and west ol
Minneapolis served 2,800 cans
of beer and 1,800 bottles of pop,
and ran out of food three times.
In addition to the performers,
an estimated 5,000 people came
to watch.
Ryberg said three Inland rivers now are open in this area
to canoeing—Zumbro, Root and
Cannon.
He told shout Alexanrlria,
where over TOO horses were entered in a week-long horse show,
2 ,1100 people accompanying
Ihem. They came from all over
the U.S.. he said.
Jack Kern, writer with the
state Department of Business
Development , discussed the
economic value to the area of
tourism. He aald such side trips
as the Pioneer Trail should be
highly advertised to woo tourists off Interstate 90.
He described "Marvelous
Minnesota , Inc.," a non-profit
organization to coordinate and
exchange ideas for tourist development throughout the state
and snld people will hear more
and more about it.

on Milwaukee's South Side.

MORE THAN five Inches of
snow fell in parts of Milwaukee
County by Friday midnight.
Madison had recorded three
inches, with snow still falling.
The storm caused numerous
accidents and snarled traffic on
icy highways. Many schools
closed Friday and hazardous
driving conditions forced post* '
ponement of high school basketball games in various sectors.
Pedestrians fell like bowling
pins, unable to hold their footing on icy sidewalks and road
crossings. Nearly 50 required
hospital treatment in Milwaukee after spills. Three suffered
broken hips. Scores also wen
injured in falls and auto accidents in the Madison area.
MASSIVE traffic jams wen
reported, first by slippery conditions, then accidents and finally snow drifts which reportedly reached a depth of a foot
on Milwaukee's North-South expressway late Friday night
Two semitrailer trucks jackknifed on Interstate SO at tha
Highway 12-18 interchange- near
Madison tying up the traffic
of more than 400 vehicles at one
point. In Jefferson County, mora
than 20 autos stalled on an icy
grade of Highway 26.
A snow emergency was declared in Milwaukee at 11 p.m.
Friday, banning all parking oa
main streets and restricting that
on side roads. More than 500
men and some 300 plows were
dispatched into action to combat the drifting snow in the city.
CANCER FUND
ETTRICK, Wis. (Special) —
The Trempealeau County chapter of the American Cancer Society will be represented at a
fund campaign workshop at the
Eau Claire Hotel Monday and
Tuesday by Mrs. William Thomas, Frenchville, county chairman, and Mrs. G. M. Wiley,
Ettrick, chairman of volunteer
workers.

NOTICE TO
WATER CONSUMERS
First Meter District
An Ordinance: Section 2(A)
The area starting at the Canter lino of Grand
Street to the West City Limits and from the
South City Limits to the North City Limits shall
bo known as Meter District No. 1. All water
bills in Mater District No. 1 shall become due and
payable on th. following dates: March 15, June
IS , September 15f and Decsmber 15 of each and
every year.

Delinquent Water Rates and Rentals
Payment of Water Rentals
Section 2(B)
All such rates and rentals shall become delinquent
if not paid before the first day of tht following
month after becoming due as aforesaid; . . .,
regardless of who owns or occupies the building,
place or premiies, . . ., if at the end of ten days
after becoming delinquent the arrears remain
unpaid, the Secretary shall immediately cause the
watar to be turned off . . ., and the wafer shall
not be turned on until all arrears have been
paid together with the sum of $2.50 to cover
the expense of turning the water off.
Charge* of all classes shall be paid at the offlre
of th* Board of Municipal Works, and all amounts
due anil unpaid, shall be a continuing paramount
lien upon each house or building supplied and
upon the lot or lots upon which such house or
building Is situated.
Non-payment will result in loss of service to the
premises.
BOARD OF MUNICIPAL WORKS

tj S M t f c LO. eKaJWSL ^
Secretary
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SPECIAL PRICES ON PRIMAL CUTS
WHOLE ROUNDS and LOINS
Ponder 7-Point 'Off-the-Stage
Safety Proposal Blowups Famous
^$L Arfi^fc&LM fififes

MADISON. Wis. (AP ) - Wisconsin legislators returned home
Friday to sample grassroots reaction to the seven-point traffic
safety program offered by Republican Gov. Warren P.
Knowles to halt the "senseless
highway slaughter^'
The far-ranging proposals that
would effect the education, discipline and number of Wisconsin drivers, require mandatory
vehicle inspections, compulsory
driver training for license applicants under 18, and an implied
consent law making chemical
tests automatic for suspected
drunk drivers.

After the short address to a
joint session of the Legislature
Thursday, strong comments
came quickly from lawmakers
and the states highest Democratic official.
"I believe his proposals have
merit." said Lt. Gov. Patrick J.
Lucey, "but I also believe that
his program is too weak and too
timid to meet Wisconsin's serious highway safety problem."
Lucey urged that the Wisconsin State Traffic Patrol be increased from 250 to 465 officers
ever a two-year period. "An expanded state patrol is needed
and no amount of new studies
or fancy hedging can hide that
need."
The critical comment crossed
party lines, too, on the proposals
which the governor called the
necessary "drastic action to
meet this emergency."
Assemblyman Curtis McKay.
R-Cedarburg termed parts of
the program "ill-considered proposals that infringe on the individual's rights and bare very
little correlation to the problem. "
McKay, an attorney, was
especially critical of the implied consent law. "The law infringes on the individual's right
to refuse to testify against himself ," he said.
The last day of the 77th session's second week brought an
old and controversial housewife
issue to the front-the redemption of trading stamps for merchandise. Wisconsin has limited
redemptions to cash for years.
Another bill Introduced in the
Senate would increase property
tax relief funds distributed lo
localities by $5 million. Funds
were cut. a like amount when
the 19fi3 Legislature passed a
bill increasing property tax relief for persons over 65.
Persons convicted of selling
smut literature to youths under
JR would be subject to a maximum penalty of $2,0(10 fine and
two years in prison under a new
Senate bill.
The Assembly ' s major legislation would exempt physicians ,
registered nurses and hosp ital
employes from .suits for administering chemical tests to suspected drunk drivers. A companion bill would hnve the State
Board of Health prescribe testing procedures .
Count y officers would be elected on a nanpartimn rmsis under
terms of another Assembly proposal . Both houses recessed until Tuesday with arrangements
for skeleton sessions today .

Two Boys Admit
False Bomb Report
MINNEAPOLIS fAP>-P» ]Jre
say thnt two boys have admitted thn! one ol I hem phoned a
false bomb report to a high
school to get the girl friend of
one of them out of class.
The boy s, aged 1.r> and 16 .
pulled Iho stunt Dec. 1. causing
evacuation of Kcgina High
School, police said . A girl al the
school admitted her friend made
thp bomb threat , and he was
questioned at Red Wing Training Si hool. where he was sent
for parole violation.
Count on a pound of fresh snap
beans jj orving four to six persona.
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By EARL WILSON
NEW YORK — Jack Carter , the Angry Comedian, was in
Sardi's one night with Paula Stewart , his sensationally Beautiful
Wife , when he suddenly turned livid , which is his usual color.
"Let's go!" he snarled. He'd been looking at the caricatures
of Broadway celebrities hanging in the dinin g room. "I've been
around Broadway for 20 years, and haven 't made The Wall yet!"
Jack's off-the-stage blowups are getting increasingly famous.
Paula says it s because he s a
perfectionist.
"He can't stand anything not
being exactly right , " Paula
says. "He doesn 't order food
in restaurants , he orders sendbacks. He averages two sendback dishes every meal — and
that's in the best restaurants.
' 'He's a neatness nut," according to Paula. "His favorite exBLAIR , Wis. (Special) — An ercise is running the sweeper
effort to put the nursing home over the carpet at the end of
the day. He can't stand seeing
project back into the hands of heel marks on it.
a private nonprofi t organization was started as the result "BEFOR E WE were married,
he t ook me to see his apartof a City Council-nursing home ment , and he made me take my
building committee meeting.
shoes off at the door. He's got
O. I. Slette, long a promoter a 10-year-old Thunderbird that
of the home, proposed switch- has only 50.000 miles on it and
looks like new. One little scratch
ing away from municipal owner- —- and he gets it completely
ship, but would ask the city to overhauled. "
¦
,
acquire a site; improve it with Jack' s explosions have offendwater , sewer and streets, and ed some of Paula 's friends —
provide water and sewer free but Paula 's learned to handle
for the duration of the corpora- him. "I yell louder than he
tions indebtedness.
does," she says.
But he was extremely kind
The idea resulted from a near
stalemate in city backing at the when they worked together in
council meeting. Slette pointed a comedy act, leading Paula to
out that this group had been say, "I'd rather work with him
appointed by the mayor and than live with him."
Tremendously gifted, always
council and had been charged
with planning the home. But , seeking perfection in his act , he
he said, the council had shown harasses his agents and writers
reluctance to grant the commit- constantly. He recently comtee authority it felt it needed plained that he'd only worked 50
for hiring professional counsel , weeks in 3964 — which most
architects and bonding agen- comedians would have thought
was excellent.
cies.
So his agents sent him a conThe council agreed , and discussions are under way be- tract for two weeks at the Sahara Tahoe.
tween interested individuals
and lending agencies.
"THIS IS for 19S7, for a hoAn obstacle in developing the tel that hasn 't even been built
home occurred with the death yet. " he flared up. "I like longMonday of William H. Melby, range bookings , but this is riwho was active in promoting diculous.'"
He got maddest , though , when
the home and was a member of
the council- appointed commit- he went to a hospital for a
checkup.
tee.
Voters decided 374-97 Nov. 3 "They took a specimen of my
the home should be built by the blood and let it set on the floor
city, but last week a behind- for two davs ," he said. "A docthe-scenes battle began over tor ran in hollering . 'You got
who had authority to hire ar- sugar in your blood. ' I said , "I
chitects , the committee or the probably got mold in it , too ,
from you leaving it on the floor
council.
two days. "
"Nobody came near me for
With Cheesa
36 hours but the clean-up man
who said , 'As soon as I finish
mopping, I'll wash my hands
and give you a cardiograph. '
DULUTH , Minn. (AP ) — A Talk about a mixed up hospital .
Duluth man who apparently They wanted to put me in a
came within inches of reaching maternity ward. And all my
safet y, died in a fire that de- friends kept sending me these
stroyed his home early Satur- love, romance and sex books i
like 'Candy .' I found myself
day.
smiling
at the 75-year-old nurse
Firemen , called nt :i:05 a.m.
found the body of (J ustave F. and calling her 'Honey. ' "
.lack goes into the Americana
(iustafson . .r>!> , wedged against
the front door of his Park Point Royal Bo* Jan. 25. Do you
home. He appar ently was trying think he 's going to be happy
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Nonprofit Group
Asks Control of
Facility at Blair
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there?
TODAY'S BUST LAUGH: If
you can 't t hink of any other way
to flatter A man ( notes George
Kirby ) , tell him he 's the kind of
mun who can 't be flattered.
WISH I'D SAID T H A T :
"Many people live alone nnd
like it , but mos! of them live
'
alone and look it. " — Arnold
Winona SUNDAY News tikisow.
SUNDAY, JANUARY 54. \W>
REMEMBERED Q U O T K :
"Women 's styles may change
VOLUMF |0», NO Ji
but their designs remain the
Published rtrtlly txce pl Saturday nnd Moll, Name "
.
Hugh Park.
rii ^ liy Rrpnhllrnn mid H»:r«l<1 I' ulili-.li
KAltt.S PEARLS: Behind ev
mo < tmpatiy, A0I rranSlln it , Wimm.i,
Minn
PIT successful man (snid a Tedfly ' s diner i is a man who says
SUIlSCRIPMOtl R A H '.
-¦
iinglt Cony
10c Dnlly, IJ< !>un<lny
tie went to public school with
Delivered hy Carrie r Pfr *wfev V) < fhti tin n.
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On his TV show Nob Hope remarked how much Jack Benny.
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to escape flames at trie rear of
the dwelling. (Justafson ' s Labrador dop also died in Uie flumes.
The St. I/mis County coroner
.said (iustnlson died of smoke
inhalation and burns. He lived
alone. Cause of the blaze was
being investigated .
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ST. I'At IL I *I Persons over 65
and blind persons would be
Ki-inted permanent fishing licenses lor a fee of $1 under a
hill recentl y introduced in Ihe
,
stale legislature.
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PLANT SOLD . . . This is the Mondovi
Canning Co. plant which has been sold to

¦
The " Measure of Success" M

Durand Canning Co.

Luci Johnson Durand Firm Buys
Takes Catholic Mondovi Canning
Instruction

WASHINGTON (AP) - Luci
Baines Johnson, 17, younger
daughter of the President , has
been taking instruction in the
Roman Catholic religion. White
House sources say this does not
mean she plans to convert,
Luci, a member of the Episcopal Church, was "pinned" re:
cently by Paul Betz , 20, a Catholic and a premedical student at
Mount St. Mary'* College, Emrnitsburg, Md.

MONDOVI, Wis. (Special) Mondovi Canning Corp. has sold
all buildings, machinery and
equipment to Durand Canning
Co. of Durand.
The new owners will operate
the plant here in 1965. Only
green and wax beans will be
canned this year ; new products
are to be added.
Wallace Hemmy and Reuben
Ecke, previous owner*, pur-

Rollingstone
Homecoming
Royalty Named

Elisabeth Carpenter, p r e s i
secretary to Mrs. Johnson, con(irmed Friday night that Luci
was taking the instruction. She
said she did not know how long
or where she had been receiving
it. The instruction reportedly is
being given by a priest associated with young Betz' college.
Mrs. Carpenter said : "the
family considers religion a personal and individual matter. No
definitive steps have been taken. But I can confirm that she
has been taking instruction Ln
Mary Jo
James
the Roman Catholic faith."
White House sources said ROLLINGSTONE, Minn . (SpeLuci long had been interested in cial ) - "Orbit the Jays" will be
the subject of religion.
the Homecoming theme at Holy
Trinity
High School Friday
President Johnson is a member of the Christian Church — night.
Disciples of Christ. Mrs. John- A game between the Caledonson and daughters Lynda Bird. ia Loretto and Holy Trinity
20, and Luci are Episcopalians. Rockets "will start off the eveLuci is a senior at the National ning. Following the game, at apCathedral School for Girls , an proximately 10 p.m., the royalty
will be crownea.
Episcopal school.
The 1965 queen is Mary Jo
The Johnsons usually attend
services together at churches ot Ries, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
one or the other of the two de- Joseph Ries, The king is James
Kramer, son of Mr. and
nominations.
Betz spent the< Christmas holi- Mrs. Cyril Kramer , Altura. Atdays last month at the Johnson tendants will be Nora Speltz and
ranch and escorted Luci to Kenneth Peshon, Sandra Speltz
Mass at a nearby Catholic and Paul Tibesar. Crown bear-,
ers will be Rosann Siebenaler
Church.
Mary Kronebusch and Billy
Last spring the White Honse Kreidermacher.
said Luci was considering enter- Thomas Walch , class of 1957,
ing Marquette University, a will be master of ceremonies
Catholic school in Milwaukee, for the coronation. The 1964 king
Wis., in the fall of 1965. Lately and queen , James Reisdorf and
there have been reports she Ann Marie Rinn , will be presmay seek admission to a school ent for the crowning, and former homecoming queens will
closer to Washington.
One of Luci's best friends , be presented. The coronation
Beth Jenkins, daughter of for- will conclude with a grand
mer White House assistant Wal- march led by the king and
ter Jenkins, attends Marquette. queen. Rick Heyer's Combo
will furnish music for dancing
until midnight.
Elgin Princi pal
The theme will be carried out
with various planetary decoraTo Attend Workshop tions, Throne decorations will be
ELGIN , Minn. (Special) - under the direction of Barbara
Dean L. Swanson , principal of Virnig; Sharon Lehnertz will arElgin High School, will attend range the lunch , and the Rocket
the ninth annual winter work- Room will be under the supershop for secondary school prin- vision of Judith Peshon.
cipals Thursday and Friday at
the center for continuation study Supervisor Files
of the genera l extension division , University of Minnesota , For Re-election
The subject will be "Broadening the Base of Educational Op- ARCADIA , Wis. (Special) Alex Foster, 85, has filed for
portunities. "
John McCarl , elementary prin- re-election as supervisor from
cipal here, will at the same time the first ward , Arcadia.
Foster has served on the
attend an institute for grade
school principals at the Leam- Trempealeau County Board of
ington Hotel. The keynote ad- Supervisors 20 years and was
dress, "The Elementary Princi- justice of the peace 21 years.
pal in This Era of Change ," will He retired Z\ years ago from
be given by Dr. C. Gilbert the hardware store known as
Wrenn , education psychology Doenier-Foster.
professor , Arizona Stale College. Candidates for city office have
until Tuesday at 5 p.m. to file.

$

chased the business in 1941 and
have processed green and was
beans. The plant has employed 175 to 190 during the peak of
the season. Several men are
employed the year around.
The present force is expected
to remain. Both the Mondovi
and Durand plants will be under the general management
of John Mayer, who has been
manager at Durand since 1951.
Other personnel changes at
both plants will be announced
later.
Approximately 2,000 acres of
bean crops have been planted
annually the last several years.
Mechanized pickers were used
Officers and directors of Durand Canning are : W. H. Gillmore, president; M. H. Ward ,
vice president ; John Nicklas,
secretary; Robert Goodrich,
treasurer, and Henry Nicklas,
P. W. Goodrich and John Mayer, directors.

Starts With A

11

I Planned Savings Program p

Area Farm Bureau
Meeting at Ettrick
ETTRICK , Wis. (Special) —
Presidents and secretaries of
Wisconsin Farm Bureau from
five counties were present at a
meeting Thursday at the Farm
Bureau office in Ettrick.
They were Donald Halderman ,
Monroe; Gomer Roberts and
Frederick Wege , La Crosse; Anton Wolfe and Merlin Ratz, Buffalo; Norman Johnson and Carlyle Nordstrom , Jackson and
Douglas Sacia and Louis Halderson , Trempealeau.
Rupert Kurtzweil Jr., Edgar ,
Wis., field representative for the
Wisconsin Farm Bureau , and
Arnold Brovold , Beach, director
of District 4, conducted the
meeting. Discussions centered
on membership and program activities for 1965. .
Mrs. Aldred Sexe, North Beaver Creek, addressed the group
on the work of the Farm Bur e a u Women 's organization.
Mrs. Sexe has been named district committee woman for Wisconsin Farm Bureau, succeeding Mrs. Vilas Young, West Salem , who resigned the office.
In the evening, at Mrs. Sexe's
home, Kurtzweil explained the
Farm Bureau program and policies to Mr. and Mrs. Alden
Heimdal , Mr. and Mrs. Larry
Thompson , and Ed Thompson
Jr., prospective members.
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U.S. Won't Drop
Opposition to
Credits to Reds
WASHINGTON (AP) - Officials reported Friday the United
States does not plan to drop its
opposition to granting credits of
more than five years to Soviet
Russia and other Communist
countries.
They said the administration
feels that such long-term credits
would represent economic aid in
disguise and would not be in the
"free world's" interest.
¦
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Profitable, stead y laving, with liberal interest compound-
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ed regularl y, adds up to more cosh on hand.
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And , as
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savings grow, your measure of success grows with it.
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Our bank servicos can help you enjoy more of tho good
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PUSH 'EM ALONG . . . Students at the
Winona County Day Activity Center in Central Elementary School try out a shufflcboard
given to the center by the Portia Club , represented hero by Mra. John Tweedy, left. Next
to her is Mrs. James Cole, teacher at tha

center. The center is supported entirely with
money secured Irom city and counly contributions which are matched by state funds.
Several community organizations already
have heped with financing. The center Is in
lla second year. (Sunday News photo)
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SKATING PARTY
LEWISTON , Minn. (Special)The Lewiston Warren Warblers
4-H Club will sponsor a roller
shating party at Ron 's Roller
Rink Monday evening. All 4-H
clubs in the area are invited.
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It 's Time to Get Down to Business - - - (An Editorial)

business on
IT'S tim* for Winona to get down to
urban renewal.

The first order of business should be a
solid , feet-on-the-ground decision to go ahead. We
are very near the point where we can no longer
afford unproductive debate, objections without
practical alternatives and general shilly-shallying.
This city is remarkable for many things. One
of them is an attitude of stupendous irresolution
full in the face of a need for modernization so obvious it shouts at and seizes one by the lapels.
The problem's bare bones are as familiar as the
back of your hand: Rebuild or die.
Without revitalization of our crumbling downtown, the city will cease to be an effective economic unit. Its business will flee to a disorganized
sprawl of fringe areas. Effective planning and orderly development will be hollow mockeries. Depreciation In values of prime tax areas will lash a bitter burden on the backs of smaller, ill-prepared taxpayers. Declining employment in a subsistence-level
economy will accelerate the general descent.
BY RIDDING OUR downtown business district
of its glowering, spreading — yes, and disgraceful —
blight, we can avoid the bleak alternative of virtual
economic impotence. Only by making it a place
that attracts rather than repels, can its business lif e
be sustained and growth assured.
In today's mauling competition, the survivors
are those willing to pay the price. That price, ex-

Congress Faces Up To
Foreign Aid, Again
IF YOURS IS the average American
family, foreign aid has cost you more than
$1,500 since it began. Our nation has yielded more than $509 per capita in taxes to
improve defense , further industrial development or alleviate poverty in scores of
other countries since such programs first
began.
Everyone has a stake in such programs,
and a large one. And everyone should be
cheered with recent developments in the
foreign aid picture.
The President las asked less than any
President has in years to carry on the program. He asked more than Congress appropriated last time, of course. But the
temper of Congress gives cause for hope
that the President's figure will be proportionately reduced and finally signal a decline in. this burden.
That foreign aid can work has been
demonstrated by the Marshall Plan in Europe, long since ended. Now it is reported
that the Republic of China, long a recipient of our aid , is strong enough to go it
alone.
THESE SILVE R LININGS can become
even brighter if Congress this year will intensify its study of the possible reductions.
Some in Congress are prepared to
challenge our aid to Communist countries,
especially since even the ones supposedly
most friendly to the West still show a disturbing tendency to arrest our citizens, and
pitch bricks through our embassy windows
In officiall y - sanctioned and well - ordered
riots.
Others in Congress (usually another
group) are reluctant to vote more money
for right-wing dictatorships scattered thinly around the world.
Still others (and some of those already
mentioned) are loath to send money to nations which expropriate property of U.S.
citizens and violate international rights.
AND THERE'S EVEN A chanc* that
support could be found for reducing the
aid to friendly, well-behaved nations to
amounts and kinds that will reall y further
their Interests while confining all our aid
to amounts and kinds that will serve our
own national purposes. '

Try and Stop Me
By B ENNETT CERF
Artist Peter Arno once bet the late
Fred Allen that he could do a recogni7.able
caricature of him in less than thirty seconds. He did it to — with exactl y five lines
— adding, "I could have done it in three ,
if It hadn 't been for those bags under your
eyes!"
¦
He shall not Judgr by what his eye * *<•<" , or
decide by what his ears lirnr ; but with righteousness he shall judge the poor , and decide
with equity for the meek of tlie earth. Isn. 11:3.
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acted in an unemotional marketplace, is faith in the
future backed by investment. Lofty speeches abcut
a shining tomorrow are like another barrel of sand
in a desert if words are not linked with action. Aside
from a few praiseworthy individual efforts, we've
had little such action thus far.
This newspaper believes the decision must
be made now or never. Further, the decision
must be for federally-assisted urban renewal.
Whatever fhe doubts, the urgency for change
far outweighs the risks, if risks there be.

In so committing ourselves, we are honing no
private axes. This newspaper has always been an
advocate of constant improvement and our stand
on renewal is consistent with historical position.
We shall survive , we suppose, if this sorely needed
program is not adopted. But we aspire to something
more than mere survival — for others as well as
ourselves.
Why take the federal-aid route? We believe
this is now the only way the job will get done. There
are several reasons for this belief.
AHEAD OF ALL OTHER considerations, as we

have said, is the clamoring need for reconstruction.
Private enterprise, which many feel should do- the
job , has had 75 years or more to get it done. That
it has fallen short is obvious to the most casual
observer.
Today we can no longer afford the luxuries

TODAY IN NATIONAL AFFAIRS

Inaugural Holds
Hopes of Nation

By DAVID LAWRENCE
WASHINGTON — Fourteen inaugurals have
been witnessed by this correspondent, and no
two of them have seemed alike.
This week's celebration of the Democratic
victory at the polls last November has certainly brought a different atmosphere than has
prevailed in the past for that party. For there
is an air of affluence about it which is far
more reminiscent of Republican than of Democratic inaugurations. Never before has so
much money been spent on the festivities, which
now have become a big social event with plenty of entertainment furnished by professionals
from Broadway and Hollywood.
But lt is natural for a political party to
rejoice and for those who have contributed generously to campaign funds to be given some
form of reward — invitations to the various
inaugural balls and dinners attended by the
President himself.

WHEN THIS writer came to Washington in
1910, the story of the inauguration of President
Taft nn March 1909 was still a topic of conversation. For on that day there was a snowstorm so severe that all telegraphic and telephone communications were disrupted for several hours. There was no television or even
radio then. The outside world didn 't know untli
the next day just when Mr. Taft had become
President . Indeed, he took the oath of office
inside the Senate chamber instead of outside
the Capitol .
Some of the same issues -which divide the
Republican party today were present when
Woodrow Wilson , Democrat, was inaugurated
on March 4, 1913. He had won in a landslide
of electoral votes, although he had gotten only
a minority of the popular vote.
The next inauguration , on March 4, 1917, was
in the midst ot the First World War. The United States had already broken diplomatic relations with the Kaiser's government in Germany
on Feb. 3, and although Mr. Wilson had won
on the slogan "he kept us out of war"—emphasized not by him but by his supporters —
American entered the conflict on April 6, 1917.
THE INAUGURATION OF Warren Harding, on March 4, 1921, had' a note of tragedy in
it . For Woodrow Wilson , broken in health and
unable to walk to the inaugural stand , gave
his greetings to the president-elect in the vicepresidential room in the Capitol building.

IN YEARS GONE BY
Ten Yea rs Ago . .. 1955

Net Rrowncll has been appointed to the
chairmanship of "'Save Your Vision Week. "
Mrs . John Epps was elected president of the
Winon a Girl Leaders Association.

Twenty-Five Years Ago . . . 1940
A. M. Oskamp, James McConnon and II. I.
Howe were re-elected directors nnd M. J.
Karn wns named to succeed Blake R. Nevius
nt the annual YWCA luncheon meeting nt the
Y.
J. Paul Sibbitt and Fred Palen are chairmen of a committee to study tho feasibility of
Instituting a blood donors ' guild or club in Winona.

Fifty Ye a rs Ago . . . 1915

The project for building an additional 107
miles of good roads in Winona County at an
estimated cost of $575,000 wns given formal approval by Ihe Stale Highwny Commission nt its
session nt St. Paul .
A record attendance has been set by tho
student body of Winona High School with nn
average of 99,41) percent .

Seventy-Five Yea rs A go ... 1890

George II. Hrink of Company C represented
Winona nt the annual convention of the Minnesota Natio nal Guard Association at St . Paul.
At a meeting of the Minnesota Fence and
Machine Co. the old officers were re-elected
as follows : John I.udwig, president ; K . C. Nevius , vice president; I) . FakUi r , secretary, and
John I/ohse , manager.

of dawdling and of ideological debates. Active
forces are continually at work to develop substitutes
for downtown services. When our downtown fails
to demonstrate any reason for its continued existence, that existence is in total jeopardy. We are at
that point now.
Many factors have contributed to the lack of
privately-sponsored improvement. The prevalence
of disinterested absentee ownership of downtown
property is a major drawback.
Timidity, lack of the venturesome spirit, the
urge to hug the plateau of the present, have added
to what sometimes seems an outright effort to fend
off progress and resist any form of change.
IN THE FACE OF SUCH lack of unanimous

purpose, broad scale planning hasn't a chance. It
is for reasons such as this that Winona, fantastically
endowed with natural advantages, has done little but
stagnate in the past half-century.
Land costs and acquisition for needed improvements and expansion also are frequently beyond
the reach and capabilities of private business. When
public financing becomes the only alternative to
certain deterioration , then the choice is scarcely debatable if the city's best long-term interests are
considered. Minneapolis, with its fantastic Gateway
development , saw the light years ago.
How much control do we abandon over our own
destiny if federal assistance is used? For one thing,
we forfeit , to some extent, the privilege of going

THE WASHINGTON MERRY-GO-ROUND

Johnson Grouses Over
Senate Vacation Plan

By DREW PEARSON
WASHINGTON — President Johnson was in a slightly belligerent mood when he
received leaders of the
House cf Representatives
the other day. He was not
sore at them , but did seem
irritated at one of their opposite numbers, Sen . Mike
Mansfield of Montana , Democratic leader of the Senate.
The President read over
Mike's announcement of
Senate vacations and noted
that the Senate was taking
about five days off for the
inauguration, one week for
Lincoln's birthday, another
week at Easter, five days
for Memorial Day, and five
days for the Fourth of July.
"Are you going to let Mike
get away with this?" he
growled. "The first thing he
does is to set up this schedule of vacations. They talk
about the Tuesday-to-Thursday club. It looks to me as
if it's going to ba the 'Wednesday only * club. They accuse me of twisting arms.
Now I'll have to do it even
more to get the work done
on Wednesdays ."
The President was referring to the fact tliat many
eastern congressmen come
to Washington from New
York , New Jersey, and
Pennsylvania on Tuesdays,
remain until Thursday, then
go back to handle their law
practices.
However , Speaker John
McCormack took good-natured exception.
"Now , Mr. President ," he
s a i d , "the Republicans
coined t h a t "Tuesday-toThursday ' business, but you
and I know that it doesn't
reflect the true situation . I
always schedule a full week
of work beforehand, sometimes anticipating it will
fake five or six days in
the following week.
"MIKE MANSFIELD does
the same. If we finish in
the House by Thursday I
do not object to going over
to the following Monday,
since there aren ' t any bills
lef t on that week' s schedule.
"As for Monday, " continued the speaker , "that is
clean-up day for me. I progra m bills that are mostly
non-controversial or relatively easy to pass on Monday. Then we get down to
the tough part of the week's
schedule on Tuesday. "
"Well , you leaders aro
really going to he on a 5-6
day work week from now
on , if I have my way, " snid
the President , and he warned again that be might do
some arm-twisti ng
"We won't object ," replied McCormack. "I can't
speak for Mike Mansfield ,
but he probably feels like I
do. We're ns anxious to get
your program enacted as
yon are . As speaker I have
to spend time to get the
bills to the floor. This occasionally involved difficulties ,
THE WIZARD OF ID

though it Should be easier
this year."

"JUST KEEP those "Tuesday - to - Thursday' boys
working from Monday to
Friday, John , and we'll all
be happier ," said the President. Both McCormack and
Rep. Carl Albert of Oklahoma , the majority leader,
pledged that they would do
so.
President Johnson appeared skeptical.
Probably the most significant antitrust case ever
filed in the newspaper field
has been brought by the
Justice Department against
the Arizona Daily Star and
the Tucson Daily Citizen.
Suit was brought in the
bailiwick of Ex-Sen . Barry
Goldwater to prevent the
Tucson Citizen , a strongly
right-wing newspaper, from
acquiring the Arizona Star,
an independent Democratic
newspaper which supported
Johnson.
Bill Mathews, vigorous,
independent , 71-year-old editor of the Star , had sold
it , not to the Citizen but
to the Brush-Moore newspaper interests in Marion ,
Ohio, which follow moderate Republican editorial
policy.
However, the Citizen and
the Star have had a publishing contract since 1940
to pool their printing, advertising, and circulation ,
which gave the Citizen an
option to buy the Star. So
when the Brush-Moore offer was made, the Citizen
exercised its option
CHIEF SIGNIFICANCE of
the Justice Department' s
move is that it asks the

U.S. District Court in Tucson to cancel the 1940 "operating agreement" for
pooling business operations .
More than 20 American
newspapers have similar
pooling operations, and if
the Justice Department
holds these to be a violation
of the antitrust act , there
will be major repercussions
in the newspaper field.
Note — The antitrust division is becoming much more
interested in newspaper
monopoly. Following t h e
conviction of the Kansas
City Star which forced the
sale of its radio and TV
stations, an antitrust action
has been brought against the
Scripps - Howar d newspapers in Cincinnati and the
antitrust division is eying
the Los Angeles Times' acquisition of the San Bernardino Sun.

THE SAME day Dean
Burch gave up bis battle
to keep his jo b as Republican national chairman, he
received a batch of b adges
previously ordered , proclaiming, "We want Dean."
Republicans are wondering
whether Burch or the national committee will now
pay for them . . . Illinois
Democrats have sounded
out Adlai Stevenson's son ,
Adlai III, about running for
higher office . Young Stevenson ran ahead of all other
candidates in the November at-large election for the
Illinois legislature. Democratic leaders promptly began sizing him up as a
future candidate for governor or senator.

JhsL y v d A ,

"Oh, dear! Shouldn 't he be ateering?"

quietly to seed. Reasonable compliance with iederal
standards for general improvement is required.
IT ALSO SHOULD BE remembered that a federally- assisted urban renewal program is made of
a series of individual projects. Each project — a
portion of the large program — is complete in itself.
Should the city decide to drop the program at
any point, it can do so when the current project
terminates. Many officials hope a round of privatelyfinanced improvements would be set off by the first
project, making it possible and practical to remove
governmental participation thereafter.
Isn't it possible for the city to activate its own
rebuilding program? Yes, it is. It has been done in
San Diego, a city of 655,000 where private contributors made gifts of %VJi million and where the city
itself borrowed another $21Vfe million. A civic center was built and the example inspired investment
of $90 million more in rebuilding.
Count us among those who would cheer such
private improvement with all our power. Count us
also among those who, despairing that this will
happen , now want to see a definite commitment
to a concrete program.
WE SEE NO ALTERNATIVE. Opponents of

federal assistance have conspicuously failed to give
any constructive advice. The time for generalities
has been used up in futile hand-wringing and windy
argument. The time for action is here, so let's get
moving.
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of reasonable length and
signed by ihe writer.
Bona fide name* of all
letter • tenters will be
published. No religious,
medical or personal controversiee ere acceptable.!

boards and visors. As
symbolized he is the guardian of safety to all voyagers who place their destiny
in his care.
In considering this project
we must not forget the Federal Aeronautics Administration requires a beacon light
at the top of any tower over
a certain height. Would it be
appropriate to have St.
Christopher with arm raised
bearing a red torch of aafety similar to that on the
Statue of Liberty In New
York Harbor? Indeed it
would add to the safety of
all our passengers.
J. M. Rozek
618 E. 2nd St

Sugar Loaf Given to
People, Belongs to Them
To the Editor : L
Some years ago when Sugar Loaf was threatened to
become a commercial spot,
the Regent of Wenonah
Chapter, - Daughters of the
American Revolution, appointed a committee to purchase the property.
Money was raised publicly
(many pennies were given
by our school children) and
this property was bought
and deeded to the city with
the understanding it was to
be left as purchased. As a
member of this committee
I know the reason and
terms of this transaction.
To thousands now, fn tha
past and in the future, Sugar Loaf, as Is, means Winona with its Indian lore.
Why change it?
If a cable attraction is
needed why not put it on
another hilltop, but we
should remember all this
means tax money is required for upkeep and lighting.
Many feel it' s a matter to
be decided by the people and
not by a few men on the
council. It was given to
the people and belongs to
them.
Mabel E.
( Mrs, C. D.) Tearse,
373 Main St.
8t. Christopher Statue
On Sugar Loaf?
To the Editor:
As a resident of Winona
for way over a half a century, I believe something of
a religious nature should be
erected on the formerly called Sugar Loaf Mountain. It
appears that when our forefathers stopped quarrying
rock from that bluff many
of them had the same idea.
There Is a statue of Christ
in Rio De Janeiro as Mr.
Kohner stated in his proposal. Ther» is also another
one, the Christ of the Andes
ln the Andes Mountains in
South America. In some foreign countries there are stnttues of the Blessed Virgin
on public streets w h e r e
Christians stop to kne«] in
prayer.
About a year ago a local
trucking firm contributed a
large picture of Christ on a
downtown billboard , with
part of the teaching of the
sermon on the mount.
"Come to me all ye that
labor and are heavy laden. "
It was quite inspirational
and comforting.
Since St. Christopher is
recognized as the patron
saint of all who travel by
auto, plane or otherwise, I
suggest that a statue of him
be placed on Sugar Loaf.
Many motorists carry such
Btatuea above their dash-

m

To Your Good Health

Answers
To Your
Questions
Dear Dr. Molner : I
have a lesion on the side
of my nose about two
inches from my eye. It
won't heal and I've had
it for two years. I have
not consulted a doctor
because it never caused
any pain , but it bleeds
when I unconsciously
scratch it at night. If
it is cancer , is it too
late to have it treated?
What kind of a doctor
should I consult?—M. V.
It probably is not too late
to have it treated, even if
it is cancer , but when a
lesion doesn 't heal in two
weeks (not two years) it' s
time to have it checked.
That' s the insidious thing
about early cancer ; it Isn 't
painful.
A dermatologist is the logical specialist.
Dear Dr . M o l n e r :
Please explain flbromyosltis — c a u s e , treatment and cure. The
word appeared on my
husband' s insurance papers. Eight specialists
said he had a disease of
the muscles but they
could not find the real
trouble for bis backache . - MRS. T. M .
Fibromyositis means inflammation of the shoath
surrounding muscles ("fibro " for the fibrous sheath ,
"myo " for muscle, and
"Jtis " for inflammation).
Identifying the cause may
not be easy. It can involve
some form of infection ,
strain, nervous tension, injury or faulty posture.
Why EIGHT specialists?
Why not let one study the
case in depth Instead of having eight take a quick try
at it?
lowvwvWWWIIIrtMMIMMfl A
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"Something to i
Live By" i
6:50 Each Morning

One Hundred Years Ago . . . 1865

The Associated Press Is entitled exclusively
Clark W. Thompson , superintendent of Into the use for republication of all the local (II nn Affairs in Minnesota was in town.
news printed In this newspaper an well as all
Our former townsman , Harry B. Upman ,
A ,P. news dispatches.
now a resident ef l/oulslnnn , Is spending a few
Sunday , January 24 , 1965 days among hla friends In Winona.
6
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90-Year-O ld Recalls
Fiery Nighf in Durand

By ELDON R. ANDERSON
Sunday News Correspondent
, DURAND, Wis. (Special)-Durand's oldest citizen in point of
residence lived through probably
the most spectacular times of
this Pepin County seat. She is
SO.
Although Mrs. Amelia Gillmore was only 6 years old when
one of the notorious Maxwell
brothers was hung by an angry
crowd in the courthouse square
and although she was only 7 at
the time of the $100,000 fire, her
sprightly mind can describe
them as if they happened yesterday.

Mrs. Amelia GUImore

SHE WAS BORN Jan. 18, in the business area because
1875, in the Eckler House of the fire hazard.
where Durand's most destructive fire started in a chimney JAMES T. Dorchester, proon Christmas night , 1882. Fan- prietor of a brickyard a short
ned by a strong wind blowing distance northeast of the villtoward the Chippewa River, age, furnished bricks for reseveral buildings beside it and building in the summer of 1883.
across ' the street were soon The first, new building was a
meat market constructed by
ablaze.
Before the inferno had died Engelbert Oesterreicher on the
down, 34 buildings had been sit of the present Pyro-Fax
destroyed, with most of their Gas Corp.
contents, in a two-block area, Shortly after the fire, M . D.
extending from the present lo- P r i n d l e and wife opened
cation of Security National Prindle Inn, which still is operBank to the post office and ated as a hotel by Mr. and
across the street near the river, Mrs. Thomas Jord an. They
from the present location of furnished room and board. Adthe Goodrich furniture store ditions were made to the building from time to time.
to the McMahon garage.
Shingles from the roofs were Six years after the fire, some
blown into the river and floated 50 men volunteered their servto Charles Wright's place near ices in organizing a fire departthe mill starting flames which ment. Their first equipment
leveled the house and stable and was a steam engine and hook
incinerated most of the con- and ladder truck. W. E. Barton was the first fire chief. To
tents.
support themselves, they held
Efforts to douse the flames
were futile. Tarrant and Dor- dances and celebrations on holiwin saved a larger portion of days. By 1890 they had a fire
for their equipment. This
store goods than anyone because hall
was replaced by the present
they had side and rear exits department headquarters in
not in line with sparks carried 1955.
by the gale. A barn owned by
H. A. Knapps caught fire sev- FOR A TIME after 1881, Dueral times but flames were rand was known as the hanging
smothered before they reached town. It all happened because
the hay.
the notorious criminals, Edward
and Alonzo Maxwell, alias Wil.
OF THE ESTIMATED S100, liams,
were released from pris000 loss—large 83 years ago— on in Illinois
and came to this
insurance covered only $48,000. area.
Odd Fellows, Good Templars, A general alarm went
out, and
United Workmen and the Tem- all officials in the Chippewa
Valple of Honor, which had their ley were on the lookout for
lodge rooms in downtown build- these gunmen known as burgings, lost everything except their lars, horse thieves and jail
charters. Of these fraternities, breakers. A pall of fear hung
only the Odd Fellows still exist over the area.
in Durand. ¦
Charles Coleman,
CounMrs. Gillmore's grandfather ty sheriff , called on Pepin
his brother,
owned the Eckler House.
Milton Coleman , Dunn County
Dr. Hutchinson had to secure sheriff, for help. They met the
medicine for his patients from convicts at the upper
Menomonie. It was delivered by town and in the gunfire end of
exchangstagecoach.
ed, the Coleman brothers were
Businessmen set up tempo- killed.
rary shops as soon as they
could, and decided there should THE MAXWELLS, although
be no more frame construction wounded, escaped to Nebraska ,

PRICES

SMASHED

where they were recognized. Ed
was arrested and brought back
to Durand, but Lon escaped.
A large crowd waited for them
in the courthouse yard when
deputies arrived with Ed. Many
had come from long distances.
There were even women and
children in the surging mass of
enraged humanity.
Maxwell pleaded not guilty
before Justice Dwyer and Huntington. He said he and his
brother had killed in self , defense. As he described the
shooting, the crowd , growling
and muttering, surged forward
and dragged him through the
door. A rope quickly made its
appearance and a noose was
slung around his neck.
Women began to scream and
men shouted, "Shoot him, choke
him, burn him." In seconds a
rope was thrown over the limb
of a tree, fastened to the
noose, and Maxwell was jerked upward, dying as he had
lived, a desperate man.
A dead silence fell over the
crowd, which quickly dispersed.
It is believed that lumberjacks
working in the area pulled the
rope.
DURAND'S PUBLIC library
was started in about 1886, Mrs.
Gillmore said. Church groups
were among those who donated
money and books. Dr. Hutchinson offered to house the books
above the Hoeser drug store
and furnish a librarian for $15
a year.
Mrs. Gillmore said the library was moved into a back
room in the First National Bank
building in 1900. The Women's
Club furnished the room with
curtains, rugs and a few chairs .
The city's most dedicated librarian was Mrs. Ella Dunlap,
who took a short course in library work at Madison and ran
the library from 1900 to 1928.
Shortly after she took over,
interested people wrote to Andrew Carnegie asking if he
would donate, money toward a
library building. Nothing happened.
IN ABOUT 1905 another letter was sent to Carnegie, asking his assistance. A few months
later a reply came saying he
would donate $7,500 if the city
would see the library was well
maintained and a suitable site
provided. The land was donated
by Mr. and Mrs. Prindle and the
library, still in use, was constructed for about $6,595. It was
dedicated in 1907.
George Tarrant started the
first creamery in Durand, in
1888. It stood on the lot now
occupied by Durand Implement
on Main Street. W. C. Roepke
was proprietor of the present
creamery, built on Main Street
in 3913. Later it became known
as the Cottage Creamery. It
was sold in 1945 to Lakeside
Butter Creamery Co.
Mrs. Gillmore recalls when
Durand decided to bring some
light to its streets by erecting
oil lamps. That was long before
the time of electric lighting.
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Never before in King 's Optical History have we offered so
miKh for »o little. Think o* it, American made National
Branded frames, complete with Single Vision top quality
American leniei that you need, ot the one low price of
$9.98. rf bifocals ore needed or desired, then fo* only
you
$12.98 you have your choice of the kind of bifocal
need-Kryptok, Ullox or Flat-top, at the one low, low price.

FROM
100 STYLES, SHAPES AMD COLORS TO CHOOSE
in our own
AH glasses are fiandicrafted by Un ion people,
mammoth laboratory and sold directly to you at tremendous
savings. Choose Ihe style ond color of frame that best graces
your face, from our inventory of hundreds of thousands of
frames, all at the one low price. Satisfaction guaranteed.
locol S53 AFt-CIO
ONION *AD« b» UNITSD OPTICAl WOSKERS ,

NO IXTRA CHARGi FOR TIMTS OR SUNGLASSES

NO AfPOINtMINT NtCISSAKY

SUITE 1
70V> Wsst Third Street

v..r w.rr.nli,
ivslUbla S3 tingia
(India
I\ year
w«rr«nty avallaDla.
vision, S3 blfoc»l».

lieved to have been the first
newspaper here. It was started
in October, 1861, by Myron A.
Shaw. Two years later George
Van Walters purchased it from
Shaw and renamed it the Durand Times. Sidney A. Foster
and Jay D. Powers purchased
it in 1869.
W. H. Huntington, Mrs! Gillmore's father, owned it from
1873 to 1876. W. H. H. Matteson
published it from 1876 to 1888,
when the building was burned
out by fire
Shortly after the fire the subscription list was transferred to
the Pepin County Courier , which
had been started by Huntington,
who later was in partnership
with Jay D. Eldridge and E. F. 1
Morsbach.
Eldridge supervised publication until his death in March i
1908. His widow carried on. In
1914 it was sold to the Entering j
Wedge, owned by Barton & '
Crippen, who combined the two
papers into the Courier-Wedge
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BETTER DRESSES!

I I SAVE! SHIRT CLEARANCE! 1 1

Dressy and
casual styles.
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Better Sport Shirts.

Big Group of Better Blouses , Each

1.50

Pajamas, Odds 'n Ends.

Lined Wool Slacks, Priced to Clear

3.00

Blue Denim Cut-Off s

2.00

t I SPORTSWEAR CLEAN-UP! I
I

Skirts , jumpers,
2-piece sets

C*% ff?
$£.-$2

House Coat Clearance!
Lounging Pajamas! Save!
Better Brushed Gowns!

FOR

sited for

ducts

]

SWEATER CLEAN-UP!

M] better ' sweaters reduced
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Dress Glomes , Reduced to Clear!

li

$2

Casual, Dress

$2, $3, $4
$1, 1.50
$2

JACKET CLEAN-UP!
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FOR BOYS

Warm lined Caps.
Better Sweaters.

Siies C-4
3-6x 4>*

Entire stock of corduroy
slacks reduced to clear.

Sixes 4 Ffk
7-14 AaJV

$2, $3
$2

S-aJU
3-6x ^

.slipovers, cardigans!
—
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Hooded Sweat Shirts
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$10-$13 I
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$2
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$4
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Sires 12-18

I N F A NT S , TODD LERS

j

Snow Suits , Convert-a-Babe .

S5
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Pram Suits , Savel

$3

Playwoar , Reduced to Clear!

$1

?

Stretch O versleepon.

$4

$

Save!

SHOE SA V I N G S
Women's Sno Boots.

Save!

5.88, 7.88 , 10 88
Save!

Women's Casual Sho« Clean-U p!
Men's Hockey Skates.

Sizes 7, 8, 9

$2, $3, $4
$3, $4
$4
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Before You Decide on Any Furnace
Get the Chrysler Air-Temp Story

$6

$1

Save!

Women's Warm Slippers.

1.50

Girls' Ski Jackets , Sizes 3-6x

guarantee you'll be ready for
you decide to have rt.

—
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$2

SWEATER CLEARANCE!
I
|Rulkics
TA
TA
Sixes
Sixes
, classics ,

properly

—

Sa nd ^ant . Ju st 15 Pair

G I R L 5

Stretch Skirts , 3 Left

cooling needs. We

3
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Winona Heating & Ventilating Co.
112 lafaye)Ha>

$19

_____________^______ ____^___^____ ___^ \

1

•ler furnace . When it's install-

and

Better Sport Coats Reduced!

$3

4 QQ
LaD<J

Quilted Robe Clean-U p!

ed, wa can provide a cooling
mostat

I

Warm Ca ps, Reduced to Clear!

SAVE ON CORD SLACKS! I

solete the moment they're in•tailed — because they make
•—

$20, $25

Cotton School Pants.

i———p*8"*^

conditioning. But not a Chry.

All Wealrter Coat Clean-Up

500

Gowns , pajamas , waltz gowns , sleep
shirts with panties. Save !

Let Us Show You Why!
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J ACKET CLEARANCE
1!
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''' " ¦
$6-$8 j
SLEEPWEAR CLEARANCE I ^

AND AIR CONDITIONING

coil case, winter-summer ther-

Save!

$2

Save!

Panf Clean-U p!

Reduced to C,ar!
50c, $1, $2, $3

]

$3

$3

:
.
FOUNDATIONS, LINGERIE

1

Save !

to clear! Big savings!
——

$3 , $6

1
]

*

——

2.50

Warm Underpants, Vests.

no provision for future air

¦

'

All Corduroy Slacks, Now!

.

THE WORLD'S FINEST HEATING

Many new furnaces are ob-

Sport shirts of all kinds ! Flannel, cords, ginghams, M
oxfords, knits, more! All at one tiny price!
$¦
¦

'
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Woman, 84, Dead
Of Crash Injuries

DUANE BRENNO
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ALMA, Wis, ( Special) — One
of two young men arrested on
traffic charges Dec. 26 in tlie
Highway 37 area north of Alma
was found guilty Friday in Buffalo County Court before Judge
Gary B. Schlosstein.
Douglas Dotoas, 22, Rt. 5, Eau
Claire, paid a $35 fine plus costs
in lieu of 12 days in jail for driving without a license.
The trial of Jerry E. Cleasby,
23, Rt. 3, Eau Claire, is scheduled Feb. 1 on a charge of permitting an unauthorized person
to operate his vehicle.
The Dohms case opened Monday and was recessed to Friday ,
when it was completed at 11:30
a.m.
Robert ' Sinjj, Mondovi, Buffalo
County traffic officer , was the
only witness for the county.
Roger Hartman, district attorney, prosecuted. Dohms, Cleasby and Mrs. Doyle Rud , Gilmanton area, were witnesses for
the defense.
Sing testilied he saw Dobms

SPRING GROVE, Minn. (Special ) — People here aro concerned about the fate of the lion
that was given some 75 years
ago to Mons Fladager, pioneer
merchant, by Mons Anderson,
La Crosse merchant.
Oscar and Lena E. Tweeten,
Chicago, benefactors of Tweeten
Memorial Hospital built here
last year, think that at least
it's entitled to a large bronze
plague giving its complete history.

and Cleasby change scats ia
the car so Dahms was sitting
in the driver's seat Dohms denied this, stating that be dropped his cigarette on the floor
of the car and leaned over to
pick it up, making it appear
that he moved into the driver's
seat.
Dohms said he and Cleasby
left the Tell store and tavern
about dusk and decided to.go
and see his cousin. They were
arrested at the Rud driveway
by Sing.

MINNEAPOLIS (AP) - Mrs.
UPON RECEIPT the gift was
Elizabeth
Watts, 84, died Friday
placed in front of Fladager 's
Oscar Tweeten and Lion
of
injuries
received in an autobusiness place. When Fladager
mobile
accident
Tuesday.
died, the store was closed and
Her death was' the 36th this
the lion was moved across the will take the Tweetens' suggesyear on state roadways, comstreet and placed in front of tion and move the lion to a
pared to 35 on this date a year
his son Henry's clothing store. place of honor in the park, fitago.
Since then it has calmly watch- ting it with a bronze plaque
Mrs. Watts was a passenger
ed the world go by.
in a car driven by her son,
The clothing store passed on telling the story of how it came
Mansfield, 55, which collided
to Maurice Fladager, Henry's to live in this Houston County
with a car driven by Donald E.
son. Now, because of Maurice's village, far from the natural
O'Connor.
ill health , the Fladager pre- habitat of a jungle beast.
sence on the street may come Mons Anderson used similar
to a close.
So what will become of the lions as the trademark on his
in La Crosse.
famous lion? It frightened him place of business
¦
when he was a boy, Tweeten
said. About every two weeks
PREPARED BY QUALIFIED ACCOUNTANT
he would come to town in a lum- St. Paul Man
or si complete
ber
wagon
from
the
rural
TweeDead of Burns
or
Bookkeeping or Tax Service Offered
ten home with his father. He
Creamed Tunafish over
was 4 when he first saw the ST. PAUL (AP) - Harris
Baking Powder Biscuit
For Reasonable & Efficient Service — See or Contact
Lettuce Salad - French Dressing lion and felt safe only while Spure, 70, a resident of the
clutching his father's hand. But Ramsey County home died FriExtra Cheese Sandwich
Whipped Jello
the beast seemed always to be day night of burns. Police said
201 W. Broadway — Winona
looking at him, said Tweeten. he was lighting his pipe when a
Milk
Phone 8-3095
match
or
coals
set
fire
to
his
Senior High School Only
PERHAPS, Spring Grove clothing.
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( 10c Additional Charge)
Hamburger on a Bun
with
French Fried Potatose

The only MODERN way
to buy a NEW FURNACE

**jjr

BIFOCALS

Should Lion Be on $25 Fine Levied
Spring Grove Street? On Traffic Count

Handbags Priced to Go Fast!

\MQ 98 .
%

Monday
Barbecued Beef in a Bun
Potato Chips
Buttered Whole Kernel Corn
Extra Sandwich
Peach or Plum Sauce
Chocolate Cookie
Milk
Tuesday
Hot Baked Ham Sandwich
Corn Chips
Mashed Sweet Potatoes - Butter
Buttered Green Beans
Extra Bread & Butter
Sugared Doughnut
Milk
Wednesday
Fried Chicken
Cranberries - Dressing
Whipped Potatoes - Gravy
Buttered Peas
Dinner Roll - Butter
Chenio
. Milk
Thursday
Boiled Bologna
Sauerkraut
Baked Beans
Assorted Sandwiches
Vanilla Pudding with
Graham Cracker Crust
Milk
Friday
Creamed Chipped Beef over
Baking Powder Biscuit

THE LATE August Ender purchased the Courier-Wedge in
1939. Now it is published and
edited by his son, William Ender .
Mrs. Gillmore resides at
Marycrest Rest Home. She has
one son William , 58, who owned
the IGA store until selling fhe
years ago to the present owners, Roger and Mrs. Kallstrom
William Gillmore now is presiTHE HOME Mirror Is be- dent of the Durand Canning Co.
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Many new lines of merchandise! Phone 8-4311
]
to
Charge It! Penney 's in WINONA Is Open Mon. & Fri. 9 to 9 ffiS^ffi: 9 5

Don Gottomski-Wm. H. Galowski

Member o/ Winona Contracting CoiiHtructum
Employer* AsHociation , Inc.
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NEWS REVIEW OF WEEK

Inaugural, Churchill
In Most Headlines

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS the nation and thus find new
For the 45th time since 1789, purpose for ourselves. Without
the United States inaugurated a this, we will simply become a
nation of strangers."
president. And no one could forWhile Americans looked to
get that the last one had been
their
future, a grand old man of
cut down by an assassin's bulthe past, the legendary Sir Winlet
The security measures that ston Churchill, clung to life with
surrounded Lyndon Baines bulldog tenacity on what was
Johnson on Wednesday as he thought to be his deathbed in
swore to uphold the Constitution London. The 90-year-old warmay have been the most intri- time prime minister of Great
Britain suffered a stroke on
cate ever taken to protect an Jan. 16.
American president.
An estimated 5,000 Secret As the old man fought for life,
Service men, police, soldiers all Britain seemed to mark
and FBI agents patrolled the time. Prime Minister Harold
inaugural route from the White Wilson called off a trip to West
House to the Capitol. A helicop* Germany and Parliament postter circled watchfully overhead. poned Until June the celebration
Riflemen scanned the crowd of its 700th anniversary.
from posts at the base of the But one event could not be
called off — the by-election in
Capitol dome.
Leyton, a working class suburb
An windows along the parade of London. And, when the votes
route were ordered closed. Four were counted , Prime Minister
Indian paraders were told to Wilson's Labor government reremove the metal heads from gretted it very much.
their ceremonial arrows. Even
Wilson's foreign secretary,
the manhole covers on Pennsylvania Avenue were locked shut Patrick Gordon Walker , lost his
second try for a seat in Parliawith metal wedges.
And, should all these meas- ment and resigned from the
ures fail, the President and the government. He was replaced
new vice president, Hubert H. by Michael Stewart , who had
Humphrey, took their oaths of been education minister. Goroffice behind a protective bar- don Walker was defeated first
rier of bulletproof glass, an inch last October in the general election and was beaten this time
and a half thick.
" : The inauguration of Lyndon in a district supposedly safe for
B. Johnson was the most expen- Labor, The defeat shrank the
sive ever. It cost $2.1 million, Labor government majority to
about half a mMon more than three votes in the House of
that of President John F. Ken- Commons.
nedy in i960. About $1.6 million An apparently overriding isof the cost was underwritten by sue was the same in January as
local businessmen and national it had been in October — race.
corporations.
The slogans chalked on walls in
• Some 28,000persons paid $25 a the October campaign said : "If
ticket to attend inaugural balls you want a nigger neighbor,
held in a National Guard armo- vote Labour."
ry and four Washington hotels.
Johnson dropped in on all live The deadlocked United Naand turned out to be the danc- tions, in recess for 2Vi weeks,
ingest President since George reconvened on the brink of fiWashington glided through a nancial disaster. It had just
minuet at the first inaugural managed to meet its January
payroll. When payday for Febball 376 years ago.
ruary came around the United
. The inauguration ceremony Nations would be broke, said
Itself was lean rather than lav- Secretary-General U Thant.
ish. The President received the There was no solution in sight.
bath of office from Chief Justice The Soviet Union, France and a
Earl . Warren with his left hand dozen smaller nations refused
en a family Bible held by his or were uable to pay their
wife, Lady Bird, the first time a back assessments for peaceWife ever took this role in her keeping operations. If they
husband's inaugural.
didn't, the United States said it
Johnson also passed up the stood ready to invoke Article 19
traditional tall silk hat and of the U.N. Charter to deny
morning coat in favor of a sim- them the right to vote in the
plegray business suit. His inau- General Assembly.
gural address took only 22 Result — the United Nations
minutes to deliver . It contained hadn't taken a vote since it con1,400 words, (me of the shortest vened Dec. 1.
on record, and the words called
the attention of Americans to As if the straggling world orthe future of themselves and ganization hadn't enough probtheir country.
lems, President Sukarno of In"Men want to be part of a donesia finally made good on
common enterprise — a cause his threat ad formally withgreater than themselves," he drew his nation of 100 million
said. "And each of us must find people from the United Nations,
a way to advance the purpose of protesting the election of archmmmaim
ym^mH-^mwmmm'
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(Special)
directors
elected at the annual meeting
of Caledonia Playgrounds, Inc.,
include Walter Arnold, president ; Paul Gensmer, vice president; Alan J. Huseman, secretary; Elmer Anderson, treasurer, and O. J. Strand, C. C. Niel" sen and A, C. Renslo, directors
M ^MM
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for three years.
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Gary Grob was coach and
John Ask, assistant of the basemm
ball program last summer, in
mmm
which 130 boys participated.
m
mmmmmmmmm
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Attendance was 25,139 at the
K—^—^—^—^—^—^—^—^—^—^—^—^—^—^—^—^m
swimming
pool during the 68
mmmmmm)
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days it was open. Average
daily attendance was 355 and the
^L^L^L^L^L^L^L^L^L^L^L^L^L^L^L^L^L^L^L^L^LM
largest single day attendance ,
^mX ^mmMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMW
857. Lifeguards were Gaven
Grob , Robert Stark , Patricia
^^^^^^^^^^^ K^^^BlGaaaa ^aaaaBSSSsX ^BSa
Wagner, Gwen Griffith and Ar^a^RflBaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaflR elaS»k ^HBsffiHak ^Oi
thur Hefte ; Roxie Itolfing, Bar;
^¦>>I>SslBSSSSSSSSSSBSSSSSSaa lbara Grob and Vicki Palen had
charge of the deck and wading
pool : William Waldron and Danny Holland were groundskcepers and sanitation technicians,
^^SSSS^BSS
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and Mrs . Harold Klrscht was
$ manager of the refreshment
stand , assisted by Mary Kirscht
IT'S All FIRST QUALITY ...
f and Bruce Hanson.
NO SECONDS . . . NO IRREGULARS
| In the Red Cross swimming
program 52 received Red Cross
Available For Men and Women . . .
f beginners certificates, and 130
il advanced beginner certificates.
Train Cases, Weekend Cases, Pullman Cases,
Suiters, plus other sizes
[7 A total of 53fl children from
Lucky as, with & special shipment of famons 1 Houston, Hokah , Brownsville,
Eitzen, New Albin and CaledonAmerican Touriater — tlie line that has won the |
ia took swimming lessons, 25
\ acclaim of fnshion authorities , throughout the £ young people took junior and
world. The line whose excluwive features include || senior life saving, and 20 adults
i fiberglass reinforce d construction, stainless steel 7 took swimming lessons.
y A total of 41 received inter| closures, foam-mbl>er padded handles.
: mediate certificates; 20, swimmer certificates ; 15, junior life
saving and six, senior life saving certificates.
Gaven Grob and Art llette
were water safety instructors,
\mMmMmmmFmmm\YAt
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with Gwen Griffith , Barbara
Wm\^mA J 'A n M w m ^ m^r^^Mlm
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mu
Grob , Pat Wagner , Judy Klinski .
Vickey Palen , Susan Link and
Roxie Rolfing. assisti ng.
Alvin Grob wns reappointed
I
LUGGAGE DEPARTMENT — DOWNSTAIRS
( supervisor of recreation and
authorized (o accept applica'fttWrtiJ&^afcga<,«.:Mi '^x:. . ^JtU^:..::XJ... '.::> :.i...>MJd:,: ^j '-it
eWMniH tions for employment , present-
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GOOD HOUSEKEEPING

Hearing Slated
On Crossing,
Site of 4 Mishaps
DURAND, Wis. - The Public
Service Commission, which will
conduct a public hearing at the
courthouse here Feb. 11 at 10
a.m. on a petition for additional
protection at the Highway 35
grade crossing, Town of Nelson,
says there were four accidents
here between 1950 and 1957, one
a fatality.
Each was the result of a
vehicle hitting a train. The Dec.
9 accident, in which Sherry Lee
Tiffany, 18, Pepin, was killed,
was the first accident at this
crossing, just south of the Pepin
County line , since 1957.
In 1962, following an informal
investigation by the commission,
a brush condition on the right
of way which could obstruct a
rnoj $orist's view was removed by
th^failroad .company.
There are two freight trains
daily except Sunday on this
branch Milwaukee Railroad line
running to Eau Claire. The
maximum speed of the train is
25 mph.
Traffic counts taken by the
state Highway Commission near
the crossing, known as Trevino,
increased from 680 daily in 1960
to 870 in 1963, the commission
aaid.
Existing protection consists of
two advanced warning signs and
two reflectorized crossing signs.
Ten Buffalo and Pepin County
citizens requested tlie hearing.
Law provides that if automatic
signals are ordered , the cost
is apportioned between the state
and railroad , the state's share
not to exceed 70 percent.
¦

Preston Native
Wins California
Newspaper Award
PRESTON, Minn. - Clyde
Snyder, native of Preaton, recently was among 22 award winners among 459 entries ln the
annual Orange County , Calif.,
Press Club contest.
A writer on the Los Angeles
Times, Synder placed in the
"best series of news stories on
one subject" category. It was
about the development and
growth of Children 's Hospital,
Orange County.
The judges stated that "somebody took a commonplace development and explored Interestingly all Its aspects of community impact."
News of the award was sent
to Lud Gartner , editor of the
Preston Republican, by Marshall G. Ause, administrator of the
Orange County General Hospital , son of Oscar Ause, Preston .
ing his recommendations to the
board for approval A $200 annual salary wns voted the secretary.
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OSSEO, Wis. (Special ) — A
90-year-old woman who in an
earlier day assisted Dr. O. Knutson and the late Dr. R. N. Leasum Sr., bring babies into the
world, celebrated her 90th birthday at Osseo Nursing Home
Sunday.
Included among the babies
were two sets of twins, Mrs.
Anna Myren recalls.
Born Jan . 17, 1875, in the
Town of Hale, she has outlived
six of the 12 children born to
her . She and her son, Alvin,
both moved into the nursing
home when it opened last February. They are formerly Town
of Hale residents.
She fell on the ice in 1963,
breaking a hip, but gets around
with the aid of a cane when
she doesn't forget it and go
walking off without it.
Well remembered for her
many labors on behalf of
friends, relatives and friends
in turn remembered her last
Sunday afternoon with a party
at the home.
She has four sons: Holland, La
Crosse; James, Rice Lake, and
Arvin, Osseo; three daughters,
Mrs. Royden (Harriet) Zhe, Torrance, Calif., and Mrs. Margaret Mahnke and Mrs. Myrtle Anderson, Osseo; 19 grandchildren
and 23 great-grandchildren.
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Mrs. Anna Myren
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PRODUCT CARRIES THE

Law Enforcement,
Schools Topic
In Meeting Series

, Minn.
mmM i —CALEDONIA
Officers and

I
I
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RESISTS HEAT,STANDS

Quote of the week:
"Our nation's course is abundantly clear. We aspire to nothing that belongs to others. We
seek no dominion over our fellow man, but man's dominion
over tyranny and misery." —
President Lyndon B. Johnson on
his inaugural address.

Recreation Group
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These people made news:
Matthew Maxwell Taylor
Kennedy made bis first public
appearance, at the baptismal
font in St. Patrick's Cathedral
iii New York. The ninth child of
Sen. Robert F. Kennedy, DN.Y., was named for an old
friend of the Kennedys, Gen.
Maxwell D. Taylor, U.S. ambassador to South Viet Nam.
Dr. Martin Luther King Jr.
was punched twice in the head
and kicked in the groin by a
white segregationist as the Negro rights leader was registering at a previously all-white hotel in Selma, Ala. The white
man, identified as James Robinson, 26, a member of the National States Rights party, was
arrested on charges of assault
and disturbing the peace.

ALMA, Wis. — Law enforcement and the schools -will be
the subject of the third meeting
of the winter series of the La
Crosse district health, education
and welfare series at Maple
Grove Country Club, West Salem, Feb. 11, announces Judge
Gary B. Schlosstein, Alma,
chairman.
Subjects discussed at the
morning program beginning at
10 will be police and school coordination, Richard Staples, education consultant, community
services section, division for
children and youth, Madison;
an overview of law enforcement
and the schools, Alvin T. Nygaard , law enforcement consultant of the same Madison department; law enforcement works
with the schools, Lt. Roger
Schmuck, La Crosse police department, and the school works
with law enforcement, William
Graham, curriculum coordinator, Tomah public schools.
Judge Eugene Toepel of the
La Crosse County Juvenile Court
will join the above men in a
panel presentation in the afternoon. District attorneys and
law enforcement officials are
invited.

.
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EXQUISITE "BOUTONNIERE" PATTERN

enemy Malaysia to the Security
Council.
The letter ol withdrawal expressed the hope that "our decision may become the catalyst to
reform and retool the United
Nations in spirit and in deed,
lest the present atmosphere of
complacency shown by the neocolonial powers may undermine
the lofty spirit of the United Nations."
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Doctors' Aid
Celebrates
90th Birthday
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SZJ M 10" Dinner Plate - 71.9c
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S"o 6 Salad Plate
Kts ll Dessert Pish - - - v^. 9c
FRESH,LEAN
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FRESH, SLICED

GROUND BEEF

PORK LIVER

ib. uu

"v £ u

REGULAR 81* SIZE

OXYDpL r . ., ., . " 69'

'

JSALT PELLETS SAFE AND SURE

PUREX BLEACH

LAUNDRY HELPER

HEAVY DUTY

50 EXTRA STAMPS WITH DETERGENT

WITH LECITHIN

C
99

1

59'

BLU-WHITE - - - r 39c PELS SOAP - - - 2-23c
CLEANS FAST AND EASY
GENTLE — SAVE 19f
DUTCH CLEANSER !£ 29c LIQUID PELS - - 3£T.74c
AMMONIA
SAVE H*
,0
BO-PEEP - - - LI,r 37t FELS GLEANER - ££ 58c
DETERGENT
'
GRANUIATED DETERGENT
_^
LIQUID TREND - 2 '£' 59c DRY TREND - - - - Jz39c
EASY WASH - - - 177:69c SWEETHEART - - 4 > > 35c

W; - INSTANT COFFEE
zA CHEESE SPREAD
CHUNK
TUNA
| |F
r ALBACORE TUNA
JLf B&M BEANS
if SUNSHINE COOKIES
Pl&$$k
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CHEF'S DELIGHT IMITATION
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CHICKEN OF THE SEA LIGHT MEAT

K

CHICKEN OF THE SEA WHITE

OVEN BAKED
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CHOCOLATE CHIP,VIENNA

FINGERS ,

CINNAMON, BUTTER
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Thousands of
Reds Moved
Through Laos

Bills Pile Up

In Legislature

ST. PAUL (AP) — Proposals
for new laws continued to pile
up in the Minnesota legislature
this week and first bills moved
toward passage, but absences
occasioned by President Joinson's inaugural delayed major
activity.
A number of legislators and
state officials, headed by Gov.
Karl Rolvaag, went to Washington for the inaugural and did
not return until late in the week.
This was partly responsible
for a delay until next week of
the governor's budget message,
traditional signal for the legislature to shift into second gear.
Most standing committees liad
held at least preliminary meet;

SAFETY AWARDS . . . Wayne Austin,
right, and William Theurer, second from
right, local AAA officials , present Chief of
Police James McCabe, the Rev. A. U. Deye,
St. Martin's Lutheran Church, and Mayor
R. K. Ellings, with the first AAA safe driving medallions for good drivers in the Winona
area. Theurer said similar medallions will
be mailed to other drivers in the Winona area

who have applied for the award and qualified
for it by driving the past five years without
a traffic accident or violation. The goldplated medallion is in a form of a steering
wheel with a key chain attached. Theurer
said anyone can apply for the award by securing an application blank at the local AAA
office. (Sunday News photo )

Frantic Week
For President

WASHINGTON (AP) - A
fast-paced inaugural week of
work, ceremonies and parties
preceded President Johnson's
entrance into the hospital early
today.
Johnson , now suffering from
what his doctor described as a
"respiratory disease," had refrained from wearing a topcoat
during his oath-taking at the
Capitol in chill weather Wednesday and stood for almost three
hours on the parade reviewing
stand in his suit coat and without a hat.
Both places were warmed by
electric heaters, but were still
cold and drafty. The reviewing
stand was cool enough that Vice
President Hubert H. Humphrey,
standing beside Johnson, did
don his cuat and scarf for
awhile.
The President also stopped
his motorcade returning from
the Capitol to hop out on Constitution Avenue and walk briskly over to greet the members of
the band from his alma mater,
Southwest Texas State College,
who were marching in the parade.
He had capped Wednesday's
festivities by going to — and
dancing at — each of five inaugural balls.
The President, who suffered a
heart attack in 1955, had even
assisted Margaret Truman Daniel in clambering over the rail
of a ballroom box so the daughter of the former president
could dance with him at the
Mayflower Hotel ,
There, he changed partners 10
times, as he danced to old Glenn
Miller favorites played by an
Air Force Band.
He had been up early to get to
9 a.m. interfaith church servs jces on inaugural day and it was
—-almost 12:30 a.m. when he returned to the White House for
the night.

This was almost typical of the
entire week for the President,
who contends he does not need
much sleep and usually rises
early.
Johnson was engaged during
the early part of the week,
White House spokesmen said , in
working on his inaugural address, the forthcoming budget
message and economic reports.

The Inaugural whirl began
Monday night. In the early evening, the President and Mrs.
Johnson drove to the Shoreham
and Sheraton Park hotels for
brief stops at dinners of the
Presidents Club, made up of
persons who contributed $1,000
or more to the 1964 campaign.
For the rest of the week he
was on the go.
Before he left the last inaugural ball, he jokingly urged everyone not to stay up too late
because there was work to be
done to get on toward his
"Great Society." Johnson confided that he himself planned to
be back at work in the White
House early.
Evidently he was, and he
summoned legislative leaders to
the White House to discuss domestic and international affairs
with them during the day.
Toward evening, he invited
the heads of House committees
for an informal get-together in
the Executive Mansion. Although the White House said
Johnson began to feel the effects of a cold at 4 p.m. Friday,
he had scheduled a similar informal discussion of legislative
matters with Senate committee
chairmen at 5:30 p.m. at the
White House.
Even in the hospital , Johnson
was still thinking about his inauguration. Word was sent back
after 4 a.m. to Reedy's secretary in the White House tha t the
President wanted a precise
count of the number of words in
his inaugural address.

Courthouse at
Selma Closed
To 100 Teachers

SELMA, Ala. (AP) — An
abortive attempt by about 100
Negro schoolteachers to enter
the Dallas County Courthouse
was praised by Dr. Martin
Luther King Jr. as the most
dramatic protest thus far in the
week-long civil rights struggle
here.
The teachers attempted three
times to get into the courthouse,
saying they wanted to register
as voters. Each time Sheriff
James G. Clark and some of his
deputies pushed them back
down the steps with night sticks
Friday. The voter registration
board was not in session at the
time.
However , King, who returned
to Selma Friday to lead the
drive, called the demonstration
the most significant since the
movement began.
"This is the first time in the
history of the movement that so
well-organized and dramatic a
protest has been made by any
professional group in the Negro
community," the Nobel Peace
Prize winner told a crowd of
about 1,000 Negroes a few hours
after the attempt failed.
No one was reported struck
by the clubs, and no one was
arrested before the Negroes finally walked away from the
courthouse. However, a white
civil-rights worker near the
courthouse was attacked by another white man swinging his
fist , and the latter was arrested
by city police.
HONOR ROLL
ELGIN, Minn. ( Special) Five students at Elgin High
School attained As during the
second marking period: Julie
Schmoll, ninth graders; Roger
Harms, junior, and Marlys Dickerman, Lon Richardson a n d
Tom Tucker, senior. Thfrty-six
mnrie the B roll.

Spring Grove
Church Elects
Officer Slate
SPRING GROVE, Minn. (Special ) — Olaf Kjome was elected
president of Trinity Lutheran
Church at its annual meeting.
Karl Hoegh was elected " secretary; Fred Kuss, education
commissioner; Pierce Brown,
outreach commissioner; Harold
Jeston, properties commissioner; Thor Kjome, corporate relations commissioner; Melvin
Dvergsten, stewardship commissioner; Mrs. Alfred Sylling,
social services commissioner .
Other officers are: pastoral
affairs commissioner, Mrs.
Charles Roverud ; Music, Worship and Arts Commissioner ,
Mrs. Milton Liudahl ; membership commissioner, Robert Solum; group life commissioner,
Mrs. Leonard Tollefsrud; business and finance commissioner,
Kenneth Bratland; communications , Mrs . Donald Holm ; planning commissioner, Mrs. Clarence Bjorio; cemetery services
commissioner, Mrs. Carl Kjos,
The treasurer of the congregation is Knute Gulbranson.
The congregation also elected
the following to membership of
the church commissions: pastoral affairs, Andrew Kjome and
Roy Hauge; corporate relations,
Mrs. Rodney Bentley, Mrs.
Ethel Giibertson, Mrs. Milton
Howard ; membership—P almer
Bergsgaard, Oye Fossum, Sr.,
Lorimer Ellestad, George Flatin, Norris Storlie; EducationDon Gjerdrum, Mrs. Lorenz
Myrah;
Business and finance — Oren
Ellingson, Ernest Gaustad, Gordon Goodno; stewardship —
James Jetson ; property—Leonard Tollefsrud, Carlyn Doely,
Glen Giibertson ; Planning—Alfred Sylling, Clarence Johnson,
Norman Storlie ; Group Life —
Mrs. Ervin Kemp, Mrs. Elling
Solum; Outreach — Dale* Onsgard, Mrs . Jennings Johnson,
Robert Bunge, Mrs. Norman
Storlie ; Social Services—Mrs.
Alden Solum, Don Snyder, Mrs.
Angus Ekern, Gordon Roble; ..
Communications — Mrs. Dennis Deters, Mrs. Harold Frydenlund, Mrs. Arnold Rosaaen;
Worship, music and arts—Almore Mathsen, Mrs. James
Evenson, Mrs. Nina Gulbranson ; cemetery services—Arlen
Doely, Gerhard Flaten :
Delegates to the Southeastern
Minnesota District of the Amercan Lutheran Church—Ove Fossum, Sr., Almore Mathsen, and
Franklin Bunge, and nominating
committee for 1965 — Harold
Omodt, John Bergsgaard , Owen
Vaaler.
A proposed budget of $53,000
was accepted by the congregation . An additional proposal of
$10,000 was accepted and earmarked for debt-retirement and
improvement. Trinity congregation has a baptized membership of 2,099.
Evere add grated cheese —
Cheddar or Parmesan — to egg
salad sandwiches? Nice for a
change.
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• Specialty Irani* sty les also available at nominal cost.
• Your choice of white, rose, or sunglass green tint.
You
need
never
worry again about broken eyewear. One-year Warranty
•
available on single vision or bifocals, frames and lenses, $2.00.
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"Safe Eyes Save Lives "

Highway Commissioner James
Marshall outlined a program he
said could cut highway fatalities
in half within a year. At the top
of his list of proposals was mandatory confiscation of automobiles in cases of drunken driving
and driving after suspension or
revocation of license.
A day later a series of safety
bills was introduced , including
several for stiffer penalties. But
there was none providing for
confiscation.
Lines began forming for the
election of University of Minnesota regents.
First name to be put forward
for a regent at-large seat was
that of Albert V. Hartl , Fergus
Falls businessman. Terms of
five at-large regents expire next
month and the seats will be filled by the legislature at an election within the next few weeks.

Leave those tax worries to
us. Our service Is prompt ,
accurate and complete
...and we usually save
you more than tha

• 1000's of 1965 styles & colors of frame* to choose from,

—- OPTICIANS
GROUND FLOOR - 78 WEST THIRD STREET — PHONE tttt
9 A.M. TO S PM. INCLUDING SATURDAY - • A.M. TO • P.M. FRIDAY
All Eyeglasses Made In Minnesota by Minnesota Technician!
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German Student
Spending Year
At Osseo Homes

Hubert Takes
Turn Presiding
Over Senate

IT'S OLD FASHIONED
TO STRUGGLE WIT H TOUR
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ings by the end of the week and
a handful of bills worked their WASHINGTON (AP) — Thousands of North Vietnamese
way to the Senate floor.
troops
infiltrated into South Viet
One of four bills given prelimNam
through
Laos last year to
inary approval and thus in position for final Senate action on reinforce the Red guerrillas
Tuesday would change the date fighting the U.S.-supported Saiof the state primary election in gon government, authorities
September in the one year in 14 here report.
when it would otherwise fall on Hanoi's dispatch of fighting
the day after Labor Day. Under men southward may at least
the bill the primary would be partly reflect the difficulty the
one week later in those years. Viet Cong is encountering in
Two hundred more bills were
introduced in the House during recruiting South Vietnamese.
the week and 131 in the Senate, However, it also may be part of
bringing the respective session an effort to enlarge the guerrilla
totals to 230 and 207.
force as part of a Communist
Included were a proposal to effort to step up the war.
outlaw driving and putting one The United States is heavily
arm around another person —
the "anti - necking" bill, a 290- committed in South Viet Nam
page bill to write into law the and has 22,000men assisting the
uniform commercial code, pro- government forces.
vision for seasonal liquor li- The State and Defense Decenses for summer resorts and partments are reported working
GUEST FROM GERMANY . . . Werner Vogel of Oldenasking Congress to return to on figures, which probably will
the states part of the federal be released early next week, to berg, is getting assistance in unpacking his things from his .
show the extent of infiltration.
income tax collections.
Osseo host family . Left to righ t are Werner, Mrs. Pete
More than a score of game The report that it was heavy
Oftedahl, her children, Peter and Caryn , and Mr. Oftedahl.
and
involved
thousands
of
men
and fish bills came in. Among
(Mrs. Jann Peterson photo)
them were proposals for split became available Friday after
the
State
Department
had
said
deer hunting seasons and measures to continue the present there had been "a net increase
bounty system. The Game and over the last few weeks."
Fish Division has proposed abol- State Department press offiition of the system and use of cer Robert J. McCloskey said
the money to improve wildlife Hanoi's intent in sending reinforcements into Laos was not
habitat.
clear to the United States.
has
The number of separate pro- Washington repeatedly
WASHINGTON (AP) - Vice
posals aimed at providing tax charged North Viet Nam with President Hubert H. Humphrey
OSSEO, Wis. (Special ) — A
violating
the
1962
Geneva
agreerelief for persons over 65 rose
took over as presiding officer of
to 10 in the House and 9 in the ment that provides for the neu- the Senate Friday amid a stand- .' German exchange student who
| is spending his senior year at
tralization of Laos and the withSenate.
ing ovation , and the senators let
Offerings during the week in- drawal of all foreign forces. The him make a three-minute I Osseo High School is being giv( en a taste of both farm and city
cluded the first legislative re- United States claims that North speech ,
j living.
apportionment bill. It would Vietnamese military units never
move 4 Senate seats and 8 were withdrawn from the small It was probably his last ¦ Werner Vogel of Oldenberg
chance for a while to say that was a guest the first semester
House seats from rural to met- kingdom.
much.
The vice president sel- of the Warren Kuehn family on
ropolitan areas.
The plan of the governor's U.S. officials say the stepup In dom has a chance to say any- their farm , where he shared livreapportionment commission — Red forces in South Viet Nam thing in the Senate. He rules on ing with the four children in the
which has yet to find sponsors has not changed either the mili- procedural matters and votes in family, two in high school and
in the legislature — would shift tary or the political situation case of a tie. ¦
j two in elementary.
there.
5 Senate and 11 House seats.
This sern«ster Werner is ia
The commission plan came in They said there remains an ROD & GUN MEETING
j town with Pete Oftedahl , a ruurgent
need
for
unity
among
the
for new criticism from Sen.
FOUNTAIN CITY, Wis. (Spe- j ral mail carrier, his wife and
Franklin Kroehler of Henderson , various power factions which cial) - The Fountain City Rod two grade school children.
have
kept
the
Saigon
govern¦
chairman of the Senate commit& Gun Club will hol d its annual !
tee which handles redisricting ment in a state ol dissension for meeting on Tuesday evening at ' BALD EAGLE SEEN
many months.
bills.
I HARMONX Minn. - Mr. and
As for the military effect of the Legion Club. All members
; Mrs. Bruce Ause report that reand
all
interested
are
urged
to
He said the commission lack- the Red build-up, U.S. officials
cently they saw a Bald Eagle
ed adequate farm and Conserva- said the increase in guerrilla attend. Election of officers will about three miles north of Henfor
the
annual
be
held
and
plans
tive representation and that the forces roughly parallels the
plan amounted to gerrymander- strengthening of the South Viet- fishing contest will be discuss- rytown. It was perched in a
ing. The proposal would put the namese military forces, with a ed. The film , "Exhibition Shoot- tree beside the road and remaintwo counties Kroehler now rep- ratio of about 5 or 6 soldiers to 1 ting," on trap shooting will be ed* there until they were almost
shown. Refreshments will follow underneath it . The bird had a
resents into two new districts. guerrilla.
very wide "wing span , large yelA proposal for a group foster The United States was report- the business meeting.
¦
! low talons , and pure white head
home plan to provide places for ed recently to have informed
boys ready for release from the Saigon it would support an in- Ever fold grated chocolate into !1 and tail . "There can be no quesRed Wing Training School met crease of 100,000 men in the a butter cake? Use a coarse ! \ion that it was the most magnicriticism at a meeting of the armed forces, raising the total grater so the chocolate will stay ficent bird we have ever seen,"
: the Auses said.
in small flakes.
Senate Welfare Committee. Sen. to about 660,000.
Clarence Langly of Red Wing
said the plan was dangerous and
that discipline and the training
program at the school are ineffective.
Will C. Turnbladh, commissioner of correction , defended
e*^
sv ^T % ^^p^ *
^s%
\\\m
the school and the proposal, but
^^
acknowledged that some improvements are in order.
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SATISFACTION GUARANTEED OR YOUR MONEY BACK I
Limit: One per child ages 5 weeks to 12 years. Children 's
groups taken at 99c per child.
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109 East Third Street
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British Labor ]
Government iii
Political Crisis

Prosecutor
Usually Right
In Russia

MOSCOW (AP ) -i The Soviet
state prosecutor seldom loses a
case. Recent events, however,
suggest that prosecutors are
going to have 1o watch their
step.
After Stalin and his secret
police chief , Lavrenty Beria,
died the practically unlimited
powers of the secret police were
sharply curtailed.
In a return to "Socialist legality," largely conducted under
former Premier Nikita S. Khrushchev's guidance, most of the
Soviet regime's law enforcement authority was vested in
the state prosecutor's office.

YFW MEMBERSHIP DRIVE . . . Steve
Kwoisek, commander of Winona Veterans of
Foreign Wars Post 1287, center, hands state
senior vice commander and state membership chairman, Ronald Kenitz, Minneapolis,
the Winona post's membership transmittal for
tha new year. Winona's post had 390 mem-

bers, on the transmittal. Watching the presentation is Walter Kirch, left, junior vice
commander. Minnesota has about 44,200 VFW
members, said Kenitz. This is about 4 ,000
more than last year , he said. (Sunday News
photo)

Romania Pushing Minister Has
Red Rulers Aside Parish in 15

BUCHAREST, Romania (AP)
— Romania is firmly pushing
aside the strong hand of Russian controls on her industry
and society, and reaching for
help and support in the West.
Next to Yugoslavia, Romania
has taken the most independent
stance of any of the East European states. The attitude of her
Communist party leaders reflects a general loosening of the
Soviet grip through the Red belt
in the wake of de-Stalinization,
de-Khrushchevization, and the
clash with Red China.

mans, Austrians and Hungarians.

The country was virtually occupied by the Germans before
World War II started. It soon
was shared out like war booty.
Without a shot, Russia , with
Adolf Hitler's agreement, occupied Bessarabia as far south as
the mouth of the Danube. Hungary took Transylvania.

Romania, with little choice
but much enthusiasm , joined
Germany in the attack on Russia and took back Bessarabia.
The country was chewed up by
The country doesn't intend to both sides when, late in the war,
try to break out of the Soviet she switched and turned on Gerorbit , not now, even though del- many. She was occupied by the
egation after delegation has Russians , and lost Bessarabia
headed westward in recent again and it remains in Russian
months building up political , hands.
cultural and especially business As one of their gestures of
contacts.
\ independence, the Romanians
The United States has lowered now are hinting th at Russia
some of its own trade barriers should return Bessarabia.
These are quiet hints, but they
with the immediate result that
American companies have are all part of the de-Russificaagreed to build two new facto- tion proceeding on many fronts.
Western support is coming
ries in Romania , the first in
i especially from France and Itayears.
Many things have been done lyto emphasize Romanian nation- As a result of a visit lo Washalism and reduce Russian in- ington Last summer by Gaston
Marin , chairman of the National
flueces.
The
younger
generation Planning Commission, Romania
recently signed contracts for
leems all for it.
"It is the new renaissance," purchase of two factories from
said one young intellectual at a American companies.
Last April the 'Romanian
dinner party.
Communist party a dopted a sort
Older people are more cau- of "whi te paper " on foreign poltious, although they, too, know icy. It announced determination
of relatively bold steps toward to tak e an independent line
what many here speak of as within the Socialist camp and to
"de-Russification. "
take an independent line in forThe Romanians have had to eign policy.
¦
twitch political affiliation so
many times through the centuries that it is a wonder they Fine Imposed on
preserve any nationality at all. License Charge
They are a Latin country,
especially in language, and alGerald A . Turner , 19, 666 W.
most equally in appearance and Sarnia St., was fined $25 in
manner of speech and gesture. municipal court Saturday after
They had horrible experiences pleading guilty to a charge of
in both world wars. They were having an altered drivers license
allied with Germany in 1914, but in his possession.
after two years of neutrality
He was arrested at 10:05 p.m .
sided with the Allies. They were Friday behind the Merchants
promptly overrun by the Ger- National Bank .

UNLESS YOU HAVE MONEY COMING
OUT OF YOUR EARS... YOU CAN'T
AFFORD CHEAP WALL PAINT!
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Stales. Canada

By BEN A. BROWN
WINSTON-SALEM , N.C. (AP )
—The Rev. Homer Good's parish covers 15 widely separated
states and Canada.
The 51-year-old Baptist minister is full-time chaplain-counselor for the Hennis Freight Lines,
a trucking firm based here.
The field of industrial chaplaincy is a relatively new one
and has been called "industry 's
new dimension."
The Rev. Mr. Good left a
comfortable pastorate in nearby
KernersVille a year ago after
nearly a quarter of century in
the pulpit.
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BUY THE BEST...
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In addition to publicizing its
feats in foreign espionage , the
Committee for State Security —
KGB — has emphasized its
services in dealing with domestic "enemies ." It has more
and more been conduct ing investigations leading to the capture of economic criminals. It
also is helping keep track of
"ideological" offenders — people who demonstrate excessive
fondness for the company of
Western tourists, and for Western styles in dress, music, reading matter, e-tc.
These areas were formerly
the province of the state prosecutor's office. The KGB's overlapping in such matters is a
fairly recent development.
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The Communist party seems
to & certain extent to have
turned on its own law enforcement instrument. Pravda attacked prosecution officials in a
Ukrainian city for framing a
young newspaperman. His exposes of corruption and inefficiency had antagonized party
officials.
This curious incident appeared to indicate that Moscow
party authorities were having
second thoughts about responsiveness to local party whims.
Criticism of the prosecutor's
office in the press coincides
with a campaign obviously
aimed at enhancing the prestige
of state security organs.

"I've never tried to make employes think we have a minister ," he says. "As a matter of
fact , maybe I've bent over the
other way so that they do not
consider me just as a minister."
He describes his work this
way :
"I have the church at work
and the individual's family minister has the church at worship. "
S.H. Mitchell started Hennis
in 1946 driving the firm 's first
truck. "At that time," he recalled, "it was no major undertaking to spend the necessary
time in helping employes solve Accident Victim
their individual problems."
Back in School
Nearly two decades later , the
OSSEO, Wis. (Special) - A
firm has 2,700 employes working out of 54 terminals. M ore 15-year-old Osseo High School
than 1,200 of these employes sophomore returned to school
last week on crutches after bework in Winston-Salem.
ing absent over three months.
In explaining tlie need for
David Giibertson , son of Mr.
counselors in industry, the Rev. and Mrs. Ben Giibertson , reMr. Good said "the ministers ceived a sovere leg fracture
are burdened with more than Oct. 10 whale playing football
they can do today " in running a in a vacant lot. He was a pachurch, raising funds and per- tient at Luther Hospital , Eau
forming other pastoral func- Claire, whe re his leg was in
tions.
traction . Due to the type of
The company chaplain 's task , break , it couldn 't be set.
he said , "is to just be here when
Since released from the hosyou're needed."
pital , he has had to remain at
In a recent month he spent 76 home, but has rejoined his class
hours counseling employes, lie although he will have to use
conducts a voluntary worship crutches at least two more
service at the Winston-Salem months. W ith assistance from
terminal each Monday, fulfills his teachers and some summer
speaking engagements, serves school if necessary, he will be
as relief pastor and travels pe- able to remain with his class .
riodically to the company 's other terminals.
dous," she said. 'It has resulted
He uses the company 's execu- in a closer relationship among
tive plane when necessary, and all employes. Problems between
is called on by ihe company to workers have become less serinotif y families when there are ous. "
Injuries or deaths in accidents. The Rev. Mr. Good , a native
Jean Ogden, wko has worked of Tennessee, was graduated
at Ilcnnis since 3949, said it is fro m North Carolina 's Davidson
"a very definite asset to the College. He is married and the
company to have someone father of four children. One of
trained in counseling. "
his sons, Homer Good Jr., is in
"The impact of the Rev. Mr. sales work for another trucking
Good's work lias been tremen- company in Richmond , Va.
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In the opinion of some Western experts, the prosecutor's
importance and responsibilities
are comparable to those of the
secret police under Stalin.
But after several years of almost uninterrupted growth of its
authority and prerogatives,
cries of protest have been
raised in the Soviet press about
prosecutors' abuse of powers.
Newspapers inclined to champion "liberal" causes have recently publicized cases in which
innocent men were convicted as
a result of prosecutors' slipshod
investigation methods " or pure
malice.
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Gateway Scouting
Council Counts
10,186 in Program
LA CROSSE, Wis. — A total
ot 10,186 people were in the
Scouting program in the Gateway Area Council in 1964, according to Robert Tremain , La
Crosse, council president.
This included 7,807 boys and
2,579 adults in 69 communities.
The net gain was 5.5 percent
over the previous year. Gateway Area Council rated 14th out
of 83 councils in Region 7, including Indiana , Illinois, Michigan, Wisconsin and Houston
County, Minn. Of all available
boys , 8-16, 24.7 percent were
registered Dec. 31, and 144 different institutions sponsored
them.
In the La Crosse Gopher District — La Crosse and Houston
counties — 34.1 percent of all
available boys were registered,
plus 887 adults. Carl Matthusen ,
district organization and extension chairman, said 896 out of
1,644 of Cub 'age boys, 8-10,
were registered, or 54.5 percent; 926 out of 1,595 of Scouting age, 11-13, or 58 percent, and
175 out of 1,522 boys of Explorer
age, 14-16, or 11.3 percent.

With Labor's majority in Parliament reduced to a mere three
votes, the Conservatives^ were in
position now for a move to bring
down Wilson's government. Wilson, however, was reported determined to keep his government in power and push ahead
with his socialistic program.
The Conservatives predicted
Wilson might have to dissolve
Parliament and call new elections derhaps as early as
spring. The key test may come
within weeks when the house
debates Wilson's pledge to nationalize the steel industry.

clue box and Mary Bauer, right, found the
treasure item in the scavenger hunt to win
a $25 savings bond. (Sunday News photo)

Scavenger Hunt

Winning Item
Found in Park

A 12-year-old girl was the winner of a $25 savings bond after
finding the treasure in the
children's scavenger hunt Saturday morning at Lake Park .
She was Mary Bauer , daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Bauer ,
935 W. King St.
Mary found the treasure item ,

a horseshoe, in a wooden box
near a fireplace in the park.

The middle of the road-Uberal party has declared it will
throw its nine votes against .nationalization. Labor thus will
have td muster all its strength
in Commons if its government
is to survive.
Wilson has ordered the party's senior ministers to barnstorm the country in a massive
campaign to blame the Conservatives for the nation's economic
headaches.
Increased gasoline taxes and
a 15 per cent surcharge on imports have been followed by a
wave of price increases affecting virtually every household
commodity.

THE LAST clue in the contest which was announced at
10 a.m. at Lake Park Lodge
said: "If you don 't want any
harm , look for a good luck
charm. Good luck charms come
in many shapes and sizes and
weights. The one you look for
Stewart , Britain's third forcould be found on some farms, eign minister in as many
but not on a tractor."
months, said Friday in a speech
It took Mary only eight mi- to university students: "We
nutes to find the horseshoe after came into office inheritors of
the final clue had been announc- one of the worst inheritances
ed.
ever handed to any government,
First place in the best decor- and we are tackling that inheriated clue box went to 12-year- tance with the integrity and coold Susan Edna DeLano, 419 herence of vision that the situaLafayette St., daughter of Mr. tion requires."
LOS ANGELES (AP) - Isi and Mrs. Danvil J. DeLano. Wilson paid respect to Cordon
Her clue box was decorated with Walker in a letter for "the treWenesky, who returned from a a dog team pulling a sled.
mendous job you have done in
business trip and discovered
the past three months." Cordon
that his apartment house was HER BOX, and the other five Walker , a former history teachbest decorated boxes will be on
being ra2ed, figures someone display at the First National er and author, said he would
return to these professions-after
owes him $83,000.
'His lawyer agrees. They filed Bank lobby this week. Other top a brief rest.
suit Friday for that amount in boxes were entered by Janice Anthony Crosland , 46, former
Superior Court, charging that a Gruler, Linda Stolpa, Mark Ma- economics secretary to the
wrecking company carelessly son, Mary Jo Wunderlich and treasury, was named to succeed
Stewart in the education minisdemolished the building when it Linda Carson.
Receiving honorable mention try.
was supposed to have razed an
for decorated boxes were Moniadjacent one.
Wenesky is seeking $50,000 ln ca Mason , Judy Christenson, ATTEND MEETING
punitive damages, $30,000 prop- Christine Eckert, Barbie Van- ETTRICK, Wis. (Special) erty damages and $3,000 for loss deinse, Douglas Berg, Karen Arnold Brovold , director of DisStoffel , Larry Strange, Kevin trict 4, Wisconsin Farm Bureau,
of rent since last Devember.
Wrecking company officials Sonsalla, Kim Sonsalla, Debo- and Ed Brecklin, manager of
said later that orders were con- rah Harkness, Gale Eckelberg, Trempealeau County Farm Cofused and that the building be- Robert Wunderlich , Don Florin, operative, represented Tremside Wenesky 's was to have Ragna Burke, Billy Pomeroy, pealeau County at a Farm BuWinona Winter Carnival gen- been the target. They razed it Mary Durfey, Dean Steve and reau meeting at Fountain City,
Julie Ward .
Thursday evening.
eral chairman Milton Knutson later.
:
tsi!ii»j sis::i»^
^m
was involved in a private prej 'iisssxss^^mfss^a^i^
view of the carnival's sports
car gymkhana Friday aftermmmm
noon.
MM
Knutson , driving his small
foreign car , collided with a British-made car at the intersection of 9th Street and 40th Avenue in Goodview. He lives at
872 43rd Ave. in the village.
The accident , which occurred
at 2:35 p.m., was investigated
by the Winona County sheriff's
department.
Driver of the second vehicle
was Mrs. Paul Busch , Winona
Rt. 3. She had been driving
nortli on 40th Avenue, while
Knutson was traveling west on
9th Street. Neither driver saw
the other until lie was almost in
the intersection , and neither
c ould stop in time on the icy
mMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMBMaM ^AWMMmi ^mAmmmmXam *mmA. X
pavement.
Damage to Knutson 's car —
limited to its left front—was
^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^
HC^JP^^I
set at $200, while that to the
H
H
front end of the Busch veh icle
was estimated at $400. Neither
driver was Injured.
7
The Buscli car skidded onto
the northwest corner of the intersection after the impact , hitm^
j m
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Man Asks $83,000
For Loss of
Apartmeni House

No Injuries
In Collision
Of Two Cars
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Lions Governor
To Spea k at Club
Dinner at Ettrick
ETTRICK , Wis. (S pecial ) G uest speaker at the governor's
night banquet of the EUrlck
Lions Club Feb. 4 at 7 p.rn, at
Living Hope Lutheran Church
will be Donald O. Dedrickson ,
Fall Creek, governor of District
27-E, Lions International, Wives
of members will be guests. Dinner will be served in the fellowship hall.
Dedrickson has been in the
postal service 27 years . He is
a veteran of World War II.
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IT'S ALL FIRST QUALITY ... NO SECONDS ... NO IRREGULARS
Available for Mon and Womm .,. Train Casos, Weekend Casts,
Pullman Cases, Sultan, plus other sizes

T.uclcy us, with n special shipment of famous American Touriater — tha
line that has won the acclaim of fashion authorities throughout the world.
The line whose exclusive features include fiberglass reinforced construction,
stainless steel closures, foam-rubber padded handles.
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PIPPIN PATIENTS
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PEPIN , Wis. (Special) B
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Chaunccy Weltz underwent mas^saWVssS~sMmf^^
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j or surgery at St. Elizabeth's
Hospital, Wabasha. Also hospitalized there is Mrs. Robert
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Barlow. Mrs. Efraim Bergman
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PIT TSBURGH P/UNTS

TREASURE WINNERS . . . These two
12-year-olds took top honors in the children's
scavenger hunt Saturday morning. Susan
Edna DeLano, left, had the best decorated

B

(ViltiomA GLASS HOUSE

71-73 Edit Second St.

LONDON (AP) - Britain's
three-month-old Labor government faced a political crisis today in the wake of Patrick
Gordon Walker's defeat at the
polls and his subsequent resignation as foreign secretary. '
Prime Minister Harold Wilson
named 'Michael Stewart,- 88, relatively unknown education minister, as the new foreign secretary in a first step to repair the
damage caused by Gordon
Walker's stinging defeat in an
attempt to win a seat in Parliament.
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Gophers' Torrid Shooting Shreds Ohio State
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Bran dt , Plus Buddies , Whip Mounds View
MINNEAPOLIS, Minn. - John Brandt is
an ever-smiling, sandy-haired, 6-5 Winona High
School senior. When you want to find a serious
Brandt , you have to invade the Winona High
basketball court .
The same 6-5 senior holds much of the
answer as to how well Winona High will fare
over the remainder of the basketball schedule.
Thus far his answers have been most favorable in the form of rebounds and basketstwo categories on which a prep star may be
judged.
It was Brandt again Saturday night who
provided the third-quarter impetus that propelled Winona High to a 76-60 victory over
Mounds View in the preliminary to the Ohio
State - University of Minnesota game at Williams Arena here .
As in past triumphs, eight of them as

the Hawks now own a 9-2 record on the season, there was plenty of help as four starters
hit in double figures, the key to success.
Bill Squires proved most effective, scoring
18 points in the first half when Mounds View
was trying to stage convincing opposition foi
John Kenney's team.
Brandt took the challenge in the third quai
ter, came through and Winona High had ii.
wrapped up with eight minutes to play in the
game after leading 17-13 at the end of thr
first period and 37-36 at halftime after Mound'
View's Greg Lorenson heaved through a shr
from behind the time line at the bdzzer .
After Don Hazeiton cashed a short jurnpt
to make it 39-36 at the outset of the thin
period, Lorenson retaliated for Mounds View.
Brandt swung through the lane, was fouled
and made both shots, gave Ernie Percy a

chance to hit on a rebound shot and then
cashed a long jumper and a loose ball layup
to make it 45-40. After Percy dropped a free
throw, Brandt scored five straight points, ;
free throw, a driving shot on an assist froi
Squires, and two more on free throws. ?
stood 50-42.
Mounds View, now completely rattled , con
nited nine mechanical errors with the Hawk
ailing advantage of most to> run to a 62-41
ead at the buzzer.
The fourth period was routine with Kenney
ding to his second string, and then the third
efore the game was over. It did stand at
1-50 with 4:00 left.
It capped a most successful weekend for
/inona High, which Friday beat Mankato in
a Big Nine test.
The win over Mounds View was one Ken-

ney will cherish for the Big Green team was
ranked several notches above the Hawks in
balloting for the state's top teams.
Kenney had said prior to the two-games-invo-days weekend that this could well tell the
ile of how far the Winona club has come. The
lswer is there for all to see.
Winona High will get another opportunity
.b prove its ability at Faribault Friday. The
Falcons and Hawks are tied for second place
in the league with 4-1 records.
Finishing behind Squires, who got 24 Saturday, was Brandt with 15 and Larry Larson
and Hazeiton with 10 each . Gary Addington
was just one point shy of making it 100 percent
representation in double figures for Winona's
starters .
Lorenson counted 20 for Mounds View,
Percy 18 and Bob Kranz 17,

Browne Stars,
Pelowski Also

By BOLLIE WUSSOW
Sunday News Sports Writer
Cotter gained revenge for one
of its five defeats on the year
Saturday night at St. Stan's
gym, by socking visiting Wababasha St. Felix 76-53.
The Ramblers, now 9-5 on the
year, were paced by the sparkling play of 6-3 center Dan Pelowski, who enjoyed his second
fine performance in as many
nights , and guard Bill Browne.

NO. YOU DON'T . . . Michigan State University 's Stan
Washington (24) goes way up to block a shot by Northwestern
University's center Jim Pitts (15) in their basketball game
held Saturday afternoon at MSU' s Jenison Fieldhouse. Northwestern won the game in the last two seconds of play, 76-75.
<AP Photofax)

DARDEN LEADS WIN

Michigan Storms
Past Purdue 5

ANN ARBOR. Mich. (AP ) Michigan broke open a tight
game midway through the first
half and raced to a 103-84 Big
Ten basketball victory over
Purdue Saturday.
The Wolverines , in scoring
their third straight conference
victory without a loss, knocked
the Boilermakers out of second
place.

game as a collegian in scoring
27 points.
Darden spearheaded Michigan 's first half surge , scoring
nine of the team 's first 15 points
and ending up with 17 in the
first 20 minutes as the Wolve rines took a 51-38 halftime lead.
Purdue kept the contest close
until Cazzie Russell , The Big
Ten scoring leader , got his first
basket just past the midpoint of
The second-ranked Wolver- the first half. That gave the
ines were paced by Oliver Har- Wolverines a 21-18 lead and they
den , who turned in his best went on from there to lead by as
many as 15 points.

Thompson Is
Surprise in
Crosby Meet

Rill Buntin trailed Darden ln
scoring for Michigan with 20
points while Russell chipped in
la.
Dave Schcllhase , Purdue 's
scoring ace and second to Russell in league scoring, was held
lo 15 points. Bill Jones was high
for the losers with 23 points
PEBBLE BEACH , Calif , W) - while Bob Purkhiser added 19.
Rocky Thom pson, a rookie pro,
surprised everyone at the
storm - battered Bing Crosby
Golf Tournament Saturday and
took the third round lead with
a three-under-par <ifl nnd a 54hole total of 212.
Thompson played in near privacy at the more sheltered
Monterey Peninsula Country
EAST LANSING , Mich . (AP )
Club ns defending champion
Tony Lemn soared to a 7!) and — Jim Cummins hit a layup
Arnold Palmer and Jack Nick- with six seconds to play that
laus carded 77s at the Pebble gave Northwestern a 76-75 liig
Ten basketball victory o-ver
Beach course.
Michiflij n State Saturday.
The 25-year-old Wichita Falls , It WHS the first conference
Tex., pro , who financed his victory in three starts for the
chance on the pro tour last Wildcats and the third straight
summer hy selling shares of Big Ten setback for Michigan
stock in himself , holed five
birdies on putts ranging from Stat*!.
The Wildcats led 72-64 with
two feet to one of (Hi.
5:56 left in tho game , but went
five minutes without scoring as
Winhawks Box Score the Spartans went in front 75-72
with 1:04 to go.
Winona (7ft)
Moundi View (40 )
Jim Burns cut the lead lo one
iqvtr.t
10 4 1 34 Andonon 1 0 3 3
Larion
4 3 3 10 Loremon ¦ 4 4 30 point on a basket with 50 secBrandt
J 5 3 15 Krani
7 1 J 17
Haiellon 4 3 0 10 Stepenlck 0 3 1 3 onds left and set the stage for
Addington 4 I 1 » Kunit
0 0 1 0 Cummins ' shot.
0 ) 3 3
Kreuier
Carey
a ] 4 13
Michigan State's Stan Wash1 0 ) 3
Scott
O 1 s I
tlolon
ington led all scorers wilh 211
O O Q 0
Ahrcni
0 0 1 0 Ludlow
0 0 0 0 points , while Burns scored 25
l)..ran
4 0 1 0 (met
WalkKI
1 2 0 A
Boichullt 0 0 0 0 Totlll 34 13 31 40 ior Northwestern ,
Nusrloch 0 0 * 0
The Wildcats got off to a fast
Spencer
4 0 0 0
start by taking a lfi-4 lead with
Urneis
10 0 0
kmanuel 6 0 0 0
14:21) left in the half. Michigan
State caught Northwestern late
Tolali 3t 10 14 74
in the half nnd hod a 45-38 lead
WINONA
17 10 3J 14 -74
ot intermission.
MOUNDS V I E W
. II 3J 10 14-40

Wildcats Top
Spartan Quint

PELOWSKI WAS a bearcat
on the boards, clearing off the
fan with majestic authority and
finishing as the night's second
high scorer with 21 points.
Against Mondovi Friday night ,
Pelowski rammed home 20
points.
Browne served as the playmaker , setting up the plays and
breaking loose enoug\jJmes to
flip in 23 points , high for both
teams.
The Ramblers were in command from the outset in evening
the score with the 'Yellowiackets, who laced the Ramblers
50-42 at Wabash a in December.
Cotter , behind Chuck Kulas'
eight points from distant range,
charged to a 20-12 first-quarter
lead , but had trouble coping
with a fired-up Yellowjacket attack in the second quarter , as
St . Felix cut the margin to 3930 at the half.
THE THIRD period was played pretty much on even key,
but at the end of the stanza ,
Cotter found itself with a 57-43
advantage.
Pelowski was the whole show
in the fourth quarter . The slightly-built senior pushed in ten
points in the period against a
St . Felix press.
The Yellowjackets were led
by Bill Glomski's 15 points , and
Doug Kennebeck's 14.
In a "B" team preliminary ,
Cotter bombed the Little Yellowjackets 67-41.
Coder
KuHi
7
Allaire
1
Pelowtkl t
Nett
1
Browne 10
Leal
0
Pellowskl 0
Huling
0
Holmay
o
Meier
0
1
Ll*
Wallier
O

(Ti l
1 1 15
2 3 4
3 3 Jl
S J 7
3 3 33
0 3 0
3 0 3
0 0 0
o o o
0 0 0
0 3 4
0 0 O

Totals 30 U It 74
COTTER
ST . FELIX

it. F«lix
K'beck
i
Foley
)
Clch 'ikl
|
Glomikl
A
Wodilt
3
Roemer
»
Bill
1
J . Wodele )
Tolali
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SUPER SAVER LEADS 'B

Bakken Holds
Class A Top

Bakken Construction rode a
527 series by Delores Thompson to the top of the Class 'A'
Division in the Winon a Women's
Bowling Association City tournament which opened at Hal-Rod
Lanes Saturday .
Leading the Class 'B' division
WOMEN'S TOURNEY
TOP FIVE
Class 'A'
1. Bakken Construction, Hal-Rod
3. Wally 's-Founlaln City,
Westgatt
1 Mankato Bir, Westgatt
4. Namernik't, Westgate
5. Safranek's, Westgate
Colli Pharmacy, Westgate .
CLASS 'B'
1. Super Saver , Athletic Club .
2. First National, Hal-Rod
. ...
1. Merchants Bank, Westgatt ..
4. Sunbeam Sweets , Westgate .
5. Pleasant Valley Dairy,
Athletic Club

1,407.
1,545
2,53f
2,447
2,441
2,441
3,5*0
3,4*1
1,4*4
3,454
2,435

ken and 398 from Evelyn Stensgard . The team carried a 344pin handicap.
While the score was 177 p ins
off the winning 2,784 total produced a year ago by Watkins
Mary King of Westgate, it led
Wally 's of Fountain City by 62
pins with two rounds history.
Helping Super Saver , which
carried a 548-pin handicap, to
its 2,590 were Jean Revoir with
490, Bernadine Revoir with 462,
Sharon Schubert with 476, Alice
Wachowiak with 356 and Elaine
Pilger with 258.
The leading score trails the
2.676 Schmidt's winner of a year
ago by 86 pins and leads secondplace First National Bank by 91
pins.

THE 527 SERIES from Dehigh
with 2,590 is the Super Saver lores Thompson was the (a
over
the
first
two
shifts
9
quintet from Winona Athletic
o'clock shift rolled Saturday
Club.
night ) as was a 203 game by Jo
BAKKEN CONSTRUCTION Biltgen.
topped the field after two shifts The tournament continues towere in with 2,607. In addition day with 12:45, 3, 6:30 and 9
to the 527 from Delores Thomp- p.m. team shifts. The quintets
son, the group got 477 from finish with an abbreviated shift
Sheila Rislove, 460 from Marie Tuesday at 9 p.m., the opening
Bakken , 401 from Bertha Bak- time for singles and doubles.

<5J>
3 3 14
1 1 7
o 1 5
J I JJ
3 5 ?
0 • 0
1 3 *
» 1 3

Moorhead Clips
Michigan Tech

Basketball
Scores
Coliegi
Northwailern 74, Mkhloin Stat* 73
Florida »4, Kentucky al.
low« iiate 44, Kanui 31.
Drake »», Cincinnati 10.
Central Conn . 131,
Merchant Marina Academy 17.
Nolra Dame 113, Toledo 43 .
Navy 7S. Manhattan 70,
Mlchgan 103, Purdue 14.
Fordham 37, Temple 11,
Tennetiea 33, Oaorgla Tech 41.
it. Jorin'i, N.Y., 7J,
31. PVancft, Brooklyn 41.
Penn Male Jt, Pill 40.
Wooiter SI, Akron Si.
Cotoeta fl, Lalayattt 71.
Xavier. fltilo tl . Ouquein. to.
Mliml. Ohio 17, Kent itatt 31.
Cailvton IS, Monmoulh 71 .
Knox W. i i . Olat 7).
Beloit al Co*, postponed.
Mlnneuta-Morrii 73, Northland 4f.

Mankato 6/
Sf. Mary 's 80
U. of Wis.-Mil. 78

i

Coffer 68

;

Mondovi 45

|

PLUS

Holmen Balance
•
Wins (Pg. 14)
||
i I
AND
j [ . <•
i
i

;
;

Lake City 48
Stewartville 47

r

late Matmen
land Huskies
irst Defeat

Winona
Stalling*
Andersen
Rosenau
Goede
Meiiner
Petersen
Kelly
Werner
Jeresek

Stata (63 )
St. Cloud
i s 111 Llnajian
t
7 1 4 5 P«rttrA
4 1 1 10 Sch'sing
4
1 1 1 ] Hamr*
1
11 3 1 35 Alirim
•
O O O
O .SIiben
•
0 » 1 0 Daggett
3
0 3 * 3 Dilty
*
• • • •
Totals M
Totals 34 14 14 41
WINONA
31
ST. CLOUD .
43

Tom Caron at 177 and Larry
Wedemeier at heavyweight decided the Warrior win. The Warriors were behind 13-11 going
into the 177 test , when Caron
decisioned Heiniemi of St.
Cloud 10-5. This put the score
at 14-13 in favor of Winona.
Wedemeier , brother of former
Winona State wrestling great
Jery , decisioned Wolff 4-2 for
the final Winona points .
Over 2,000 people attended
the contest.

(73)
i l l !
1 7 It
J 1 15
1 1 ?
I 1 II
o 1 «
S 1 •
» 1 I

11 1! 73
31-42
J0—7J

Winona Stat* 17 , St. Cloud 13
133 — D Haielwlnkle (SC) pinntd
Larry Marchionda (W) »:10; 134 — J.
HaiHwlnkU (SC) pinned Larry Mikklt$on (W) e-.ta; 137 — Parry Klitfl (VV)
d«c. Birr <SC) «-5; 147 — W»rle Sovereign (WI pinned Smllh (SC) 3:36; 117
— Leo Simon (VV) dec. Ron Tuln (SC>
3-1; 147 — Pyfes (SO de<. Byron Br*mmer (W) 7-3; 177 — Tom Caron (VV)
dec. Heiniemi (SO 10-J; Hvt — Larry
Wedemeier (VV) dec. WoMI (SC) 4-3.

MOORHEAD , Minn. (AP) -ij
Concordia evened its Minnesot a \
Intercollegiate Conference bas- ij
kctball record at 3-3 by defeat- J,I
ing St. John 's 80-74 Saturday aft- 1
¦
ernoon in an area televised
game.
Gary Dalen paced Concordia \' BUCK SWIAIMKRS WIN
with 20 points. Joe Mucha whip- ' MINNEAPOLIS (AP ) — Ohio
State, led by Ue Danielscn 's
ped in 20 for St. John 's.
It was the 11th successive loss double victory, defeated Minnefor the Johnnies , who stand 1-6 sota fiO-45 Saturday in a dual
• swimminc meet.
in the league.

12 17 11 !(>_7<
13 11 U 10-13

HOUGHTON , Mich . (AP ) Moorhead State swamped Michigan Tech 85-50 in a Northern
Intercollegiate Conference basketball game Saturday. It was
the 11th straight loss of the season for Tech .
Moorhead held Tech to four
field goals the first half , and
pulled away to a 43-22 lead.
Pete Lysnker of Moorhead
scored 17 points . Roland Pakonen was high for Tech with 11 ,
Moorhead now is 12-2 for the
season and 3-1 in the NIC.

V/inona H igh 71

\
Spring Grove 59
Peterson 51
THE WARRIORS, fighting one , ;
of the conference's biggest obElgin 62
stacles in the home-based I
Goodhue 61 (OT)
Huskies, went behind by 13 I
points just before the end of
Alma 98
the half and left the court on ;
Pepin 59
the short end of a 43-31 count, i |
The rally that fell short began \
St. Felix RS
in the second half and saw WiSacred Heart 46
nona State cut the margin to ',
four points at one period before !
late-game fouls allowed St.
Cloud to cushion its lead.
Dave Meisner was the biggest i
man on the court at 5-10, leading all scorers with 25 points .
Tom Stalllings chipped in 17 for
Winona and Dave Rosenau 10.
FOR ST. CLOUD, Tom Abrara scored 18, Izzy Schmiesing
and Dave Linehan 15 each and ;
Terry Porter 13.
"Meisner played a heckuva
game and Rosenau did his best
Winon a State's surprising
job of the season ," was the wrestling team, ranked eighth
opinion of assistant coach Gary ; in the nation among small colGrob . "We had them down, but i leges, scored a 17-13 victory
just couldn 't get a couple of over previously unbeaten St.
shots to drop .
Cloud State at Memorial Hall
Winona State hit 42 percent I Saturday night.
for the game as compared to
The meet was a Northern In54 percent for St . Cloud.
tercollegiate Conference match.
The Warriors Freshmen were
Warriors, coached by Bob
victims of a 100-52 rout by the The
Gunner, now are 6-0 on the year,
St. Cloud freshmen .
while St. Cloud is 6-1.

Cobbers Score
80-74 Victory

31 11 It S3

^^gp* :

WAHOO!

?

ST. CLOUD, Minn. — Winona
State tried its best to play "giant killer" here Saturday night ,
but failed by the score of 73-62.
The victorious St. Cloud State
Huskies thus hold a 3-1 record
in the NIC and stand 11-6 over
all . Winona State dipped to a
1-3 conference record and stands
4-10 on the season.

<

SPORTS ft VJH^

—WARRIORS—

Second-Half
Rally Fails

~

r

Cotter Routs St. Felix, State Falls
—RAMBLERS—

First Win
Over Bucks
Since 1957

Qp

IlKADY TO ROLL . . . Put Brnng (left ) , secretary of
the Winona Women7s Bowling Association , registers the CocaCola team of Hal-Hod. Looking on is team member Mary
Monahan , The Coke group was the first to enroll for the
tournament which got under way at Hal-Hod Lanes Saturday
afternoon. (Sunday News Spoils Photo )

Notre Dame Whips Toledo

SOUTH B10ND , Ind. ( AP) -I the Irish loss to Purdue .
Notre Dame took the rebounds I Hon Heed moved into Ihe piaway from Toledo and over- vot for Notre Dame' nnd
whelmed the Rockets US-fiS in a grabbed 20 rebounds. Ho also
continuation ol Irish home f loor had 27 poinls , matching leambasketball invincibility Sntur- , mate Larry Sheffield.
¦
dny.
The Irish did the rebound job, CA KI.KTON THM JMi'HS
MONMOUTH , 111. (AP > -Be
63-36, in spite of tlie absence of
their top rebounder , <)-foot-IO hind the 22-point output of Hon
Walt Snhm. who .stayed on the Sanders, (,'arleton led all the
bench. CoiK'h Johnny Dee s;iid way Snturdny to defea t Monhe kept Snlnn out in order to get mouth 115-71 »n u Midwest Con
more speed in the line-up after ference basketball game .

MINNEAPOLIS un — Minnesota shredded Ohio State 's defense with blistering shooting
and mauled the Buckeyes on the
backboards" to post a 97-77 Big
Ten basketball victory Saturday
night.
The Gophers, now 2-1 in ths
Big Ten and 10-3 over-all, shot
60 percent from the field in the
first 10 minutes to boom ahead
28-13 and kept pouring it on.
It reached rout proportions hy
halftime when Minnesota's lead
reached 53-33. The Gophers shot
55 percent and had a 31-11 rebound edge the first half , and
wound up hitting 47 percent
with a 57-37 rebound margin.
OSU shot 41 percent .
Minnesota's lead peaked at 30
points, 76-46, with 11:30 left .
Lou Hudson topped Minnesota 's scoring with 21 points,
followed by Dennis Dvoracek 's
18, and 14 apiece by Mel Northway and Archie Clark.
Dick Rickets counted 19 for
Ohio State and Ron Sepic got 17.
It was Minnesota's first victory over the Buckeyes since
1957. OSU had won 11 straight
from the Gophers since.
Ohio State suffered its third
straight Big Ten defeat , and
stands 6-7 for the season.

Fight Shapes
In Races at
St. Paul Meet

ST. PAUL, Minn. (AP) - A
fight for the senior men's crown
developed late Saturday after it
had looked like Tom Gray of
Minneapolis would run away
with the title at the National
Outdoor Speedskating Championships on Lake Como.
Gray, 20-year-old University
of Minnesota sophomore who
won the title in 1963 but was in
Europe competing in the Olympics last year, failed to place in
the third men's event of the *day
— the two-mile race.
That left him with 10 points,
only two ahead of Dick Wurster
ol Ballston Spa, 7N.Y., who won
the two-mile and placed second
in the three-quarter mile.
Gray set a national record ia
the 440 of 34.6 seconds in the
preliminaries , then won the
event in 34.8 seconds. He alsd
won the three-quarter.

Crown Winners
In Ski Meet

Phu Koprowski, Greg Goetzman , Paul Andrus and Sharon
Marggraff won titles in the 'Winter Carnival ski contest held on
the George Goetzman farm .
Pleasant Valley, Saturday afternoon.
Koprowski had leaps of 77 and
72 feet to win the senior division ahead of Jim Gromek . who
had leaps of 55 and 57. Goetzman turned in jumps of 55 and
58 to take the junior division
ahead of Bernie Goergan , who
went 47 and 46.
Andrus won the down hill slalom with 14.2 and 14.6-second
runs ahead of John Carter with
:14.4 and :15.2. Sharon Marggraff took the women 's down
hill with a time of 27 seconds
ahead of Gwen Goetzman with a
35-second run.
A total of 16 skiers were entered in the contest.

Redmen Hockey Str in g
Snapped at 17 Games

COLLEGEVILLE , Minn —
St John 's University snapped a 17-gnme St . Mary a
College h o c k e y winning
streak here Saturday afternoon , taking a 5-4 victory
over the Redmen.
The victory string had
been compiled over a thre«year period in MIAC ice
net ion The Redmen arc now
tied for first place with
Augshiirg, each has a 6 1
record.
"St , John 's skated real
well , " said n St. Mary 's
spokesman. "We just ran
out of steam in the third
period , that' s it. "
Only one goal found its
way to the nets in the fi rst
period , that i\ short shot by
Artie Prnch.sel off nn assist
by Musty to give St. John 's
n 1-0 lead.
In the .second period , the
Redmen stormed back after

spott ing the Johnnies another goal by Frachle.
Shortly thereafter , Andre
Beaulieu hit a shot unassisted at 3:48 . Brian Desbiens
received a pass fro m Yvon
Thibfldeuii at fi::sfr to tie the
contest , then Dennis Cooney
scored unassisted at 9:40 to
(;ive coach Keith Han/el' s
crew- the advantage.
St . John 's Hail man knotted the score at 3-3 with a
goal at 11:30 before Beaulieu slapped one in a minute later to give the Redmen their four £nnls .
In the third . Musty and
Prachsel scored to ice the
contest for the Johnnies .
Goalie Jerry Archnmbeau
had 32 stops for the Redmen.
I lie Kcdmcn meet Macnle.s trr on the Terrace Height s
ice Tuesdnv.

St . John 'i (51
Hartrnan
C
Multy
LW
Bleylock
RW
LO
Roach*
Rt)
Hayes
O
Ciaplewtkl

St.

Miry i Id
Belhcu
County
Vrxbient
Piradiit
.
Buhop
Arcnjmbtau

. .

ST
JOHNS
SPARES
Younqhenl,
Mcri.cziaa.
Frachle, T .
Hartrnan,
Carthy, M0or» , Borgetdad , Muni, Juni),
Decoriey, ShlvlM.
Mjqnujon .
SPARES
ST . M A R Y S
Cardln , Thlbodeau, Rrekhen , T ledcman ,
Acrriqan, Hodman, Anait . Ulrlch, Krl*
blch
FIRST PEHIOO SCOHINO:
St 1 PENALTIES:
M0 ,
Practuel IMu»l y l
14 Oilman 1; 50
SECOND PERIOD SCORINO
It J
}.]);
(unaiiitled).
Frochle
SMC
—
l:AS i
DctOlcnt
5eaullcu (unauiited )
(Thlbodeau) 4:10; Cooney (u-iatillled)
» 40 , SI . Johm — Hartrnan (Frichl*)
11:10 SMC - at*»ll«u (Partdls*) 13 ID
PENALTIES
SMC
Birr.gtn ) )0
Cooniy 11 31
T H I K O P « R I O t > SCORINO;
St J Muity (Marlman ana Bleylock) 1.1];
11 .]S.
p« N A l
Prachi* ! (una»»llt*d)
T I K S : SMC - Paradli* l it, at , John i
Muity, 1.10) SMC - • Dlibont » 10 ,
St.
Pjtw ' t ¦Frachl* 13;00
Roaclw
I) s:
stops
4 r \t ]|
Ciap ltwikl
Archambtau
I 14 U )]

Hawks (Different Hero Every Quarter) Drop Mankato

By GARY EVANS
Sunday News Sports Editor
Shrugging off the challenge of an apparent title contender,
Winona High's Hawks gave John Kenney time to put his stamp
of approval on the package marked "MANKATO" before packing
their gear and heading for the Twin Cities Saturday.
Booming 67 percent of their shots through the nets in the
second quarter, the Hawks captured a 37-26 halftime lead , broke
it open at 59-44 at the end of the third period and ground down
Mankato 73-61 at the Senior High Auditorium Friday night.
"It was one we both needed , and everyone knew it ," rifled
Kenney. "A big one for both of us!"
That comment capped the Hawks' fourth Big Nine victory
against a single loss to Rochester (Winona is tied for second
with Faribault, the team the Winhawks meet Friday at Faribault) and pushed the season slate to 8-2.
Saturday the Hawks traveled to Minneapolis and Williams
Arena to meet Mounds View in the preliminary to the University
of Minnesota-Ohio State game.
While the 73-61 final suggests an easy game, it wasn't
that although the Hawks were in no apparent trouble after an

early spurt in the second quarter.
The visitors resorted to a man-to-man press in the second
quarter , used their push-and-hack. tactics to advantage and kept
the heat on for the remainder of the game.
"When we got it up to 15 points a couple of times, I thought
we would turn the corner , but they always came back, remembered Kenney. "It was one of those games when you're
always ahead , but Viever confident."
It began , and was for three quarters , a night for heroes.
John Brandt started it by scoring eight points in the first
quarter , Gary Addington hit 10 in the second and Bill Squires
10 in the third.
"And I'd just as soon have it that way," smiled Kenney.
"It makes us that much harder to defense. "
With the advance publicity pointing to Dave Lillard , 6-6
center, and Chuck Helling, 5-11 guard, as the keys to Mankato's
attack, Nick Francis, unsung 6-0 guard, turned the happy harasser in the first quarter long enough to keep the pressure on.
Going on a point binge that netted him 12 points in the first
eight minutes, Francis helped Mankato remain close at 16-15
at the end of the period. Winona did lead by as much as 11-7,
but the wiry Scarlet general broke loose with a variety of jumpers

from behind screens to bring his team back.
Addington took the challenge of holding down Francis in the
second quarter , limited him to two points and the Hawks pushed
it out of reach, effectively if not calmly.
After Mankato took a 17-15 lead , Addington missed a free
throw but broke loose to stuff the rebound back in, pushed
home a lefthanded "picture " jumper and two free throws to make
it 24-17,
The Scarlets retaliated weakly on a tip by Helling and the
Hawks pecked away to pad it to 35-22 with less than two minutes
left .
Larry Larson popped through a free throw, Brandt sandwiched two jumpers from the left side of the lane around a free
throw by Steve Hoyt and Don Hazeiton hit a drive. It was
over at 33-20.
Winona pushed it out to 41-26 at the start of the second
half on baskets by Addington and Hazeiton , the latter on a
stolen ball driving shot.
Mankato tried to muster a scoring threat , but was still 15
points down at the end of the period as Squires, Winona 's
6-5 smooth-working captain , parlayed a hot hand into 10 points

at crucial moments.
Mankato did cut the gap to 57-66 with 2:05 left in the fourth
period on a long j umper by Chuck Helling, but Winona quickly
rallied it out of reach.
It was a hot-shooting night for the Hawks. After dropping
the 67 percent in the second quarter they finished with 32 field
goals in 60 attempts for 53.3 percent. Mankato counted on 28
of 66 for 39.4.
It was Winona which daizled throughout the game, scoring
with uncanny accuracy from far out on the floor. Everyone
turned in top performances from long range.
Squires and Addington finished with game honors for
Winona with 20 p oints each. Francis hit an equal number for
the Scarlets.
Hazeiton and Brandt each got 15 and Helling finished with
11 for Mankato.
"John (Brandt ) did a very good job in the first half ," recalled Kenney. "And Hazeiton looked good. It was pretty much
a different man every quarter , so that helps."
After Friday 's match with Faribault for second place , the
Hawks return home to host Northfield Feb. 5.

Redmen '5
Wins by 2,
Stand 12-3
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Pelowski,
Ramblers
Cop 68-45

MONDOVI, Wis . - H a r d
work hasn 't made Dan a dull
man — at least not in the eyes
of Cotter Coach John Nett.
It was the veteran coach who
credited 6-3 Rambler center
Dan Pelowski with a "terrific
j¦ ob" after the
Ramblers h a d
stormed to a 6845 victory over
Mondovi h e r e
Friday night to
run their record
to 8-5 on the
season.
"The r e s t
were just average," said Nett. ,
"Rut Pelowski
Pelowski
did
a great
job ."
In the coach'i way of thinking, it is the reward for 13
games of hard work.
"Tonight was a pretty good
indication of how hard he's had
to work before," said Nett.
"He's been playing against
some pretty tough kids in the
center, and it's about time
things were coming right for
him. "
THINGS DID come right for
the senior pivotman Friday as
he swept the backboards of 24
caroms and scored 20 points to
lead Cotter.
"All his baskets came from
underneath on rebound shots
and that type of thing," recalled
Nett. "He was really grabbing
them off and putting them in. "
With Pelowski reeling off his
best performance of the season, Cotter never gave up the
lead after hitting the game 's
first basket.
"They might of tied it at 4-4
or 6-6," said Nett , "but they
never led. It was kind of a ragged game. We turned over the
ball many times, but our recoveries were greater so we wound
up with a plua there. "

hand with a 28-15 halftime lead
and was out front 43-29 with
eight minutes left.
A big 25-point fourth quarter
put the icing on the cake.
"We were sharper than we
were in the St. Paul Hill game,"
said Nett. "We hustled more,
but we still had too many errors. Defensively we're still not
sure of ourselves, but at least
we were never in trouble."
Cotter didn't get a chance to
rest after the victory as Duke
Loretz' Wabasha St. Felix Yellowjacks, 5042 winners over the
Ramblers in the two teams'
first meeting, moved into St.
Stan 's Saturday night for a rematch.
WHEN FRIDAY'S firing was
history, John Nett Jr. the Rambler captain , had scored 17
points to play a supporting role
to Pelowski. Bill Browne got 11.
For Mondovi, reserve Bill
Hehli was high with 15 points
and Bob Wright scored 10.
After the loss , Bob Barneson s
Buffaloes rank 4-7 on the season.
We shot better (44 percent
for the game) ," said Nett. "But
everything came from inside
the free throw line. "
COTTER
1a
•
3
0
2
0
0
t
0
4
1
S
1

Natt
Kulai
Meier
Pellwtkl
Huling
Gabrych
Pelowski
Wldnborg
Allaire
Leaf
Browne
Holmay

<4B)
ft pi tp
1 2 17
0 0 4
0 0 0
0 2 4
0 0 0
0 0 0
2 110
0 1 0
0 1 1
0 9 2
1 3 11
0 1 1

MONDOVI (45)
fg ft pf tp
3 1 1 7
4 1 1 15
1 2 14
t o i l
4 2 2 10
1 1 2 7
0 0 0 0
1 0 13
O O 0 0
0 6 0 0

Scherf
HtMl
Hitlmtn
Hagen
Wright
Parr
Stn Kent
Stv Kent
Elklnton
Cook

32 4 10 il Totals
II * 145
Score by Quarters:
I 15 35 — 41
30
COTTER
Totals

MONDOVI

10

5 14 U — 45

Cotter B
Team Crushes
Winhawk 'B' Mondovi 62-48
Team Storms
Past Mankato

COTTER BLEW to a 20-10
lead ot the end of the first quarter , had the situation well in

Bob Lee's Winona High "B"
M|uad ran its record to li-2 with
;i convincing 60-42 victory over
the Little Scarlets in the preliminary at the Senior High
Auditorium Friday night.
The Hawks , down by 12-9 nt
I lie quarter and by six points
midway in the second period ,
marshalled their assets for a
L'7-21 halftime lead and ballooned it to 47-31 with six minutes
In play.
Loren Bcnz was the lending
.'.(•orer for Winona with 17 points .
I ' aul Plachecki pot 12 . For
[Mankato , Gary Kratzke and
I Jennie Kaus each counted eight .

WINONA (71)
MANKATO
(tl)
(9 tt Pl IP
«g fl pl tp
Sgulrt *
! I J II V, Jhnm 1 1 1 3
I urion
I I 4 J Ho f f
7 2 2 I
lliiindl
7 111)
Lllltrd
1 1 2
3
Htiellon 7 1 1 1 )
Helling
3 1 2 11
Atldlnln
10 0 3 30
• 4 1 20 F-nncli
Holtn
0 0 O 0 W. Jlinm 1 1 0
7
Atltetlt
0 0 2 0 Finrtn
10
4 2
N.I.
4 4 1 0
Wlverln
4 0 0 0
Kittrnry
4 1 1 1
Hodman ) 1 0 I
IKI

.U
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V/INONA
MANKATO
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S'ni
? laminn
Plchrckl
Hopl
<t n u n
Ivtl
Oirl.ch
lr.

1 ,2 7) Tolali
24 « 11 «i
Scor. by Quarters:
It 11 11 14 _ 71
II II II II — 41
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lg II P« tr>
2 10 7
0 0 1O
7 1 1 17
0 0 1 O
1 2 7 1?
1 3 1 1
1 2 * a
10 1 4
3 1 T i
0 0 O O
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Mtytr
Fltctitr
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Pilcrion
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Krtlikf
Arntion
Kaui
Olmthld
Hanton
tl.ertl
Wendllng

'B' (42 )
fg It pl tp
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14
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WINONA "B"
» II 70 11 - 40
M A N K AT O •'•" .. . 12
» 10 II _ 41
Inlrtlt

MILWAUKEE, Wis. - Coach
Ken Wiltgen 's St. Mary's Redmen were forced to rally from
the brinks of destruction before
scoring a hectic 80-78 victory
over University of WisconsinMilwaukee here Friday night.
Not only was the game a harried affair , but the Redmen
were forced to remain in Milwaukee Friday night because of
a snow storm. They had planned to return home immediately after the game.
Although the final margin
stood at two points, St. Mary's
had it out of reach , or so it
seemed , at 80-72 near the end
of the game only to see the
Milwaukeeans come storming
back .

MONDOVI , Wis. — Jon Kosidowski' s Cotter Rambler "B"
squad had no trouble packing
away a 62-28 victory over the
Mondovi Junior Varsity here
Friday night.
The Little Ramblers did lead
by only 12-11 at the end of the
first period , but were on top 3215 at halftime and 42-16 with six
minutes to play.
Only four of the Little Buffaloes hit the scroing column with
Cook and Bump scoring ll each
to account for 7(1 percent of
their tram 's scoring.
For Cotter , nine players saw
action and eight hit the scoring
column. Tom Wenzel led the
way with 16 points and Mike
Twomcy counted 15.
The Ramblers , who made tho
tri p without seven performers
who were .suspended for disciplinary reasons , now stand !l-4 on
the season.
Colter

Heinlen

Spelti
Edmniyk
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SOFTBALLERS TO
MEET TONIGHT
The IVInoii u Snfrhall Mnocintion will Iiolil nn organizational meeting today.
'J'I K - group ¦will mrp l ul
Lake Park Lcul^e ul 7 p.m .
All AsMiM-intinn
members
ai i- nslo'd ( II 11 ((end.

SPILLS AND THRILLS . . . The Mankato-Winona High
game at the Senior High School Auditorium Friday night was
a spine-tingling affair after the Scarlets resorted to a pressing defense in the second quarter. At left , Hawk forward
John Ahrens goes flying to the floor and the ball goes flying
toward the out-of-bounds area after Scarlet Wayne Johnson

(35) made a move to secure possession. At right , Hawk
guard Don Hazeiton , who scored 15 points, drives past Mankato guard Chuck Helling for a field goal. Winona High won
the big one 73-61 to run its Big Nine record to 4-1 and 8-2
on the season. (Sunday News Sports photos)

Redmen Skaters Waltz Past
Hamline, Coach Displeased
"We didn 't look sharp at
all," was Hanzel 's Saturday
morning comment. "In all,
it was kind of a disappointment ," said Hanzel. "The
first line is the only bunch
that looked good. They did
most of the work ."
The Redmen jumped off

ST. PAUL , Minn. — St.
Mary 's College chalked up
its 17th straight Minnesota
Intercollegiate Conference
hockey win against Hamline University 7-2 at Aidrich Arena here Friday
night.
The Redmen are at the
top of the heap in MIAC
standings with a perfect 6-0
slate. Overall this season ,
the Keith Hanzel - coached
Redmen are 6-3.
The Redmen were in complete control of the contest ,
even though Hanzel wasn 't
too satisfied with the team 's
showing.

Min-Vites Claim
10th With 1.089

Rockets Cop
But Falcons
Top Wingers
HIC NINK
Rocheiter
WINONA
Faribault
Austin
Mankato

W
t
A
A
1
3

L
0 Albert Lea
1 Owatonna
1 Northlleld
2 Red Wing
1

W
3
1
1
0

to a quick 2-0 lead in the
first period after Dennis
Cooney smacked home a
goal with the help of assists by Brian Desbiens and
Andre Beaulieu. Shortly after , Desbiens cracked one
past Hamline goalie Hans
Morlock for the second

L
A
A
]
1

FRIDAY'S RESULTS
Winona 71, Mankato 61.
Rochester 89, Northfield 71.
Albert Lee 55, Owatonna M.
Faribault tt, Red Wing At.

Rochester lapped up another
win in Big Nine Conference piny
Friday ni fjht , downing' Northfield 119-72, but the second place
teams , Winona and Faribault
kept breathing down the Rockets' n e c k by
posting
wins ,
«*
T h e Hnwks
/<9tn!lWr\
tripped MankaxXIrvT^
to 73 - fil nnd T^
/
Jm^fctf
Faribault belt- I vqLAHff lnf
ed Red W i n g vKBap^
\ 1J
(iO-4'1. In anothy
er gume . Albeit
Lea nosed out
Owatonna 55-54.
Now (i-o and 0-1 for the season , the Rockets had fi-7 Dave
Dimghe-rty pick up 'Ji\ points ,
with Diirroll Moon adding 17
and Fred King 15. Brad Cnrcl
dumped in 23 for Northfield.
In the Faribault win , 6-8
Tom Weaver split the nets for
211 points and his team rang
ii I > a victory over tlie hapless
Wingers , the team which was
picked to walk off with the loop
title at the beginning of the
.season.
Jim Brntvold hit for 23 points
in the Albei t Ix> a cliff-hanger
victory . Terry Gilbert son conIrilnited the winning field goal
with just seconds remaining.
Hob llcin/. won gnrn e honors
with 24 points for Owatonna.

Watkins Min-Vites in the
Westgate L a k e s i d e League
squeezed into tenth place in
team game Friday night by
shooting 1,089 and then continuing on to 2,952.
The team effort was led by
Woody Livingston's 629. Warren
Donow turned in 606 for Watkins. John Sherman of Kline
Electric cracked 249—603, Bill
Burmeister came up with 532
errorless and Harry Johnson 577
errorless.
Andy Kuklinsk i socked 233—
600 to lead Home Furniture to
2,ii(v5 in the Winona Athletic
Club Major Lea gue. Peerless
Chain collected 1,065 and Hnrvey Stever 541 errorless.
Topping the women was a
52(1 series from Betty Schultz for
Graham & McGuire in the HalRod Lanes Pin Dusters League-.
Orlane Kittle smashed 191 for
Schmidt's and Dorn 's IGA and
Winona Rug Cleaning divided
tea m honors with 075 nnd 2.5H6.

Betty Thrune toppled 517, Betty Biltgen 509 and Harriet Howard 504.
HAL-ROD LANES: Legion Harley Greenwood's 234 l e d
Mayan Grocery to 2,902. Ed
Kauphusman dropped 595 for
Hamernlk 's and Bauer Electric
toppled 1,026.
WESTGATE BOWL: Satellite
—Irene Pozanc hammered 505 to
pace Watkowski's to 883—2,561.
Jill Wessin dumped 184 for LKeys.
Braves & Squaws — Peg
Streng had 193 for Strcng-Kuhlman and Dick Flatten 245 for
Winona Tool Co. Shirley Gehlhaart lnced 497 for Brisk -Thelen
and Gordj e Fakler 583 for Fnkler-Fakler. Schewe - Czarnowski
picked up 793 and Brisk-Thelen
2,196.
RED MEN S CLUB: LadlesBernico Kratz waxed 198—499
for Schmidt's Beer. Walz BulckOlds nipped 827 and Paffralh
Paint 2,400.

point. Desbiens grabbed off
an assist from Bob Paradise, who received the puck
from Beaulieu.
In the second period ,
Beaulieu took his turn at
the scoring, on an assist
from Desbiens. Hamline's
R . Stocker hit on an assist
from Arnold and Arnold
scored on a pass from Brodt
to account for the Pipers'
two goals.
Beaulieu scored unassisted , and Dennis Cooney,
Yvon Thibodeau and Desbiens also in the third stanza.
Freshman goalie Denny
Kreibich went all the way
for the Redmen , totaling
nine stops, while Morlock
vas kept busy by the hammering Redmen first line ,
saving 32.
The Redrncn were scheduled for a 2 p.m . game
with St . John 's of Collegeville Saturday.

HAMLINE (11
ST . MARY'S (7)
Morlock
0
Krleblch
MivlnlcK
LD
Paradlit
Strceter
RD
Blihop
R. Stocker
P
Beaulieu
M. Stocker
P
Cooney
Orlflln
p
Daiblem
HAMLINE SPARES: Arnoldy, Beodt,
Dleien, Anderson, Shorenen,
Willard ,
Bowland , Sclioch ,
ST .
MARY'S
SPARES:
Magnuion,
Thlbodeau , Cirdln, Barrlgan, Brtkktn,
Tledcman, Ulrlcn, Hoffman .
FIRST PERIOD SCORING: IT*—COOney
(Deibleni,
Beaulieu):
Daiblem
(Droullou and Paradlie).
SECOND PERIOD SCORINO l IM —
Beaulieu (Dtibleni); Hamline—R. Stocker (Arnold); Arnold (Brodt),
THIRD PERIOD SCORING: SM —
Beaulieu (uneiilsted), Cooney (Beaulieu),
Thlbodeau (Cirdln), Otibltni (Coeney).
PENALTIES:
Nona In lit; aacond:
Paredln
(hooking),
Berrlgan
(Illegal
check). Third: Cooney (ileihlnj), Brodt
(Interference),
STOPS: Krleblch
1 5 1-4
Morlock
17
4
f— 31

WITH THE Redmen leading
74-71 after the host school had
scored on a layup by Lairy
Reed , St. Mary's took advantage of fouls to run it out.
Jerry Sauser counted on a
three point play to make it 7771, then dropped another free
throw for a 78-71 advantage.
Dennis Ludden then fouled Dennis Kocs and he dropped one to
make it 78-72.
George Hoder was fouled and
his two tosses made it 80-72
to set the stage for thi wild finish.
Reed flipped in a layup with
45 seconds left , and Buffo fouled out, giving Phil Michalovitz his turn at the line. He
missed the shot, but got the
rebound and dropped it in. The
pass-in was stolen and Reed
counted on a drive to cut it to

Eagles Fall
To Dodgers,
Hayfield Wins
WASIOJA

Hayriald
Dodfii Centtr
Welt Concord
Claremont

W
I
t
5
1

L
0 Wanamlngo
2 Dovtr-Eyola
) Byron
S Pint liland

W
]
1
3
1

L
5
s
]
7

FRIDAY'S RESULTS
Byron 3], Clirtmonl St.
Wait Concord 12, Wanamlngo II.
Haylltld IS, Pint liland SI.
Dodge Center 44. Dovtr-Eyoft iT.

EVOTA , Minn. —Dodge Center
raked Dover-Eyota here Friday
night in a Wasloja Conference
game 60-47.
Roger Kramer 's 22 points
were the big difference in the
contest for Dodge Center. The
Eagles could muster onl y 12
points from Tom Kccfe and 11
from Don Bierbaum. Bill Boser
added 13 for Dodge Center .
Dover-Eyota captured the "B"
game, however , 37-32.
In other conference games
Friday, Byron upset Claremont
53-50, West Concord smashed
Wanamlngo 82-53, and Hayfield
maintained Its front-running
pace , belting Pine Island 115-53.

80-78 with six seconds left. The
Redmen got it in and ran out
the clock.
THE VICTORY , coming on
the heels of a surprise loss to
Lakeland Thursday night, pushed St. Mary 's record to 12-3.
University of Wisconsin - Milwaukee now is 5-7.
Chances are the Milwaukeeans are hoping the home loss
doesn't begin a string such as
their 45 consecutive road losses.
At the outset, it looked as if
the Redmen were in for a long
evening. After the lead see-sawed back and forth, Milwaukee
went in front 7-5 on a tipin by
Michalovitz .
From there it went all the
way to 22-8, the Redmen down ,
but not out of the running.
Taking advantage of the Milwaukee school's zone defense ,
Roger Pytlewski and Sauser
brought St. Mary 's back to a 31«
31 tie, Hoder scoring the equalizer with 4:32 remaining in the
half.
A FREE THROW by Jim Buffo and a drive by Sauser put
the Redmen ahead 41-37 at halftime.
Milwaukee tied it shortly after the beginning of the second
20 minutes. The Redmen went
back in front and had to survive a scoring mistake before
finally winning.
With the scoreboard showing
a 51-51 tie, the official scorer
had the Redmen down 50-48 and
the St. Mary 's book showed a 5150 lead for the Hllltoppers.
It finally did become a 51-50
lead after a dispute and the
game went on in see-saw fashion , St. Mary 's finally capturing
a 70-63 lead on Pytlewski's
jumper.
The Redmen , troubled by a
deoth problem , saw three men
foul out—George Valaika with
5:17 left , Mike Maloney at 2:51
and Buffo with 27 seconds left.
WITH EXAMS and post-break
tuncups out of the way, St.
Mary 's gets back into Minnesota Intercollegiate Athletic Conference activity Monday night
at Terrace Heights.
The opponent for the B
o 'clock game will be the surprising Gustavus-Adolphus quintet coached bv former Minneapolis Laker Whitey Skoog.
"That will be a tough one ,"
said Wiltnen . "They nre blowing Ihem down one at a time. "
Friday night , Sauser led tho
Redmen with 2fi points. Pytlewski counted 17, fluffo nnd Ifoder
11 each.
Reed finished with 2fi for the
losers . Michalowlfz with 21 nnd
Kocs with 12.
ST . MARY'S
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SCARLETS SCORE 39-8 VIC TORY . LITTLE HAWKS BOW

Mankato No. 2--Hawk Grapplers Know It!

MANKATO , M inn. - The Winona High wrestling team ran
up against the Minnesota state
high school grappling champion
Friday night , and went away
from here knowing it.
Mankato , currently ranked
No. 2 in the state ' s wrestling
polls , crushed Dave Moracco 's
Hawks 39-8 before ;\ large crowd
nt the Mankato gym.
"We know now why t hey ' re
rated No. 2 in the state , " Wi n;
Moracco 's comment after tho
meet. "They have strong, very
aggressive, capable boys. Thoy
hud nine seniors and two juniors on the squad . About all
w« did was show up, " snid the
conch , expressing noticeable dis-

satisfnet ion with the result.
The Hawks could only muster
up n pair of wins in the entire
match. Those came nt the 145
and 165 weights , where Barry
Arenz u ml Pete Erickson notched wins .
Arenz , who extended a personal winning streak to eight in
a row with his win , decisioned
Eric M ickelson hy a close 4-2
.score, Kr/ekson nt 1(15, worked
nnd got a pin over John Sll py
at 2:22 .
"We were just outwrestled , "
said Morneeo. "They have n
very fine team , and it' s a tribute to their coach Lnvcrn
('lark , who has been over there

for a number of years . They
should have no trouble doing
very well in the tournaments
again this year. ' '
While Arenz was extending
his winning streak , another
Hawk saw his snapped. The unfortunate was Larry JPomeroy
nt 138. He was decisioned by
Gary Kudcnick , Inst year 's
state champion at 133, who
moved up n weight this season. I'omeroy had a string of
seven in n row.
Winon a now rests until Friday when a powerful Faribault
team cornea to the Huwk gym
for an encounter . The Falcons
have beaten one common Winona opponent , Rochester .

Mankato , with Friday 's win ,
upped its season slate to 6-1
In the Big Nine. Their only loss
came at the hands of Rochester. Winona Is now 4-4 on the
year .
In the "B" match Friday,
conch Arnie Boese's charges
suffered a 27-21 defeat by the
Little Scarlets .
The loss gave Boese's crew
a 2-45-1 record on the season .
MANKATO 1», WINONA I
tS-Duka Y*n« (M) dtc. We* Stratier (W) Ml 101
-Dun Otto (M) p.
Doug Brain (W) 9i«0; Ill-Jim PomMaori (M) p. Doug Lange |WV ) 3:)4i
(ertrand. (M) dtc . Stova
IM—Tom
(W)
Mi
Mllltr
117—John
tint)
IM) dtc. Un Dltngtr (W) *-»/ ill—
Laroy Jordan (M) dtc. Ron fugletttd

(WI l-i t
Ul-Oary Rudtnlck (Ml dac. Lirry
Pomtroy (W)
5 2; 145 -Bjrry
Arenr
(W| dtc. Eric Mlckelaon (M) 4-1; 154
—Arnla Rudtnlck (M) dtc. Rot) DoOtlller (W) 14-7, 143-Pete Erlcklon (W)
P. John Slipy (M) lillj 17J-Doufl Helton </M) p. Paul erlcklon (W) l:5|j
Hwl.-Jan Willard (M) dtc . Bob llatt•Insir (W) 10.
MANKATO "B" it , WINONA "B" Jl
M-Bllt Lowt <M) dtc . Don Mlchalowikl (W) Hi |0»-O»ry Slolt (M)
P. John Rted (W) ||S»; 111-Jlm Dlcrce
(Ml die. Lei Bohnen (W) 3 lj 170—
Jim Dottier (W) die. Cra lo Barberlsti
(Ml A-lt 137-Dtlt Slolt (M) p. Bill
Ortin (W) l;14j UJ-RIck Roy (M)
P. M BIM. Shaw (W) 4:11)
1)»—Doug Roy (M) dtc. Roy Hoover
(W) *4/ m-DIck Htndtrion (WI p.
Otiy Sand» (M) 1,44 ) )54-D«v» Oini
(Ml «loc. Bruc i Rted (WI J-0' MJ-¦II Rolh ( W | doc , Brad Hlia ;M) 7-0/
175-Chuck Lutck (W) p. Jim Lloyd
(Ml hlj/ Mwr. —Ton™ Btcktr (W) p.
Ron Davty (M) 1|17.

St Felix Builds Huge Margin, Coasts Past Sacred Heart
Homuth, Grovers Wh ip Boyum, Peterson 59-51
Soph Hauser
Scores 40 as
Warriors Roll
- ROOT RIVER

Ruihford
Spring Grova
Patlrson
Houtton

WL
S 1 Caledonia
S 1 Canton
A J Mabel
3 4

Watchmen Upset
Goodhue 62-61in
Overtime Contest

WL
3 4
2 4
1 i

FRIDAY'S RESULTS
Caledonia 74, Mabel 58.
Spring Grove 5?, Peterson 51.
Rushford (1, Houston 45.

Mel Homuth of Spring Grove
and Murton Boyum of Peterson ,
the District One scoring demons,
hooked up at Peterson Friday
night. Homuth got the best of
it.
Scoring his 1,000th point in
the third quarter , Homuth came
up with 29 points for the game
as he and his Spring Grove
mates knocked Peterson out of
first place in
the Root River
«
Conference 59- f \ a_s
t_i !
51. Boyum, who (i^a^rKw
holds the Dis- mfwgWU
trict r e c o r d l %M_ ±t£J!L
with 53 points Hff iM&r
ARKANSAW
scored against EXAmr
Spring Grove i\
,
earlier, finished
with 26.
In other conference games,
neither Boyum nor Homuth
could measure up to Caledonia's Jack Hauser, who collected 40, as the Warriors bombed
Mabel 76-58, and Rushford
stormed past Houston 81-65 and
into a share of first place with
Spring Grove.

CENTENNIAL

Ooodhua
Wabasha
Elgin

W
4
4
4

L
WL
1 MllefM
1 I
1 Faribault Dial 1 4
1 Mndtlph
• I

FRIDAY'S MSULTI
Wabasha 72, Randolph St.
¦lain 11, Ooodhua (I (OT).
Mexeppa M, Faribault Deal tt.

A three-way tie was created
for the top spot in the Centennial
Conference Friday night, as Elgin completed the task no other
team had done prior to Friday.
The Watchmen beat Goodhue.
They did it In an overtime 6261 behind Tom Tucker's 21

Hawk Cheerleader Pam Peterson Helps Give Scarlets Fever
TOPS FAIRCHILD ON HOFFMANN SHOT

SPRING GROVE 59
PETERSON 51
Mel Homuth has 1,007 career
points as a Spring Grove eager
today and the Lions have a
share of first place in the Root
River Conference with only one
other team.
It all took place Friday night
as the Lions knocked off the Tigers 59-51 with Homuth scoring
29 points to run his season record to 340.
Murton Boyum of Peterson
scored 26 to make his career
total 838 and season mark 369.
Spring Grove led all the way
In securing conference win No.
5—15-10, 29-18 and 47-29 at the
quarter turns.
In addition to Homuth's 29,
Lo-well Trehus hit 11 for the
Grovers. Wayne Hasleiet collected 16 for Peterson.
Spring Grove copped a 47-30
preliminary decision.
CALEDONIA 76
MABEL 58
Caledonia got 40 points from
sophomore Jack Hauser on 14
field goals and 12 free throws
Friday night. That was enough
to pave the way for a 76-58 ripping of Mabel .
With Hauser on a scoring
rampage , the Warriors broke
in front 23-9 at the end of the
frist period , upped it to 45-25 at
halftime and 6(M1 with eight
minutes remaining.
For Mabel , Rick Reuhmann
scored 16 and Robert Rommes
11.
Mabel salvaged a 57-44 verdict
in the "B" game.

HIAWATHA VALLEY

lied 34 points, providing the
huge point spread.
Rick Gates and Dennis Brekken totaled 12 each for the Vikings, while Dwight Void had 11
FRIDAY'S RESULTS
and Steve Strandemo ten.
Kenyon 11, St. Chltlm 44.
Likt City At, Stiwirtvllle At.
Gary Johnson was the lone
2um>>rcte if, Plalnvtaw n.
Kisson-MantorviUt M, cannon Palls It. Saint in twin figures, with 17.
Kenyon won its first "B"
Stewartville gave Lake City , game of the year, 33-30.
the Hiawatha Valley leader, a
sticky battle Friday night. But
the Lake Citians held off a determined individual rally by
Stan Benson in the fourth quarter to win 48- _
47, thus preJUtr^
^
serving t h e i r
Qr
one-game lead
/ eMSf aA. LOCAL SCHOOLS Winona High 7), Mankalo il.
on Zumbrota.
*i^*jt *ttB Winont
"B" M, Mankato "B" 41
In
o t h e r \Bflj3 f§wf St. MiryHigh
'i 10, Unlvtnlly of Wli.-MII
games, second tsXSt-SogW waukee 78.
Cotter te, Mondovi 45.
place Zumbrota VaVrojjCacy
Cottar "B" tl, Mondovi "»•• it,
spanked Plain- '\ SSOT'
HO NINB —
Rochester I?. Northfleld 71.
view 59-47, KenM^
Albert Lea 55, Owatonna 54.
yon warmed up
Faribault 44, Red Wing 44 .
VALLEY for Friday's meeting with Lake HIAWATHA
Kenyon «, Sf. Charles AA.
City by hammering St. Charles Lake
City 41, Stawartvllle 47.
82-44, and Kasson-Mantorvill e Zumbrota It, Plainview 47.
returned to the winning trail It.Kaiton-Mantorvllla it, Cannon Falls
with a 68-59 win over Cannon ROOT R1VSR —
Spring Orova It, ferer-jon ll,
Falls.
Ruihford II, Houston 45.
Likt City
Zumbrol*
Kenyon
Plainview

W
•
7
I
a

L
1
2
3
4

Kaiton-Mint.
St . Chirlw
Stewartville
Cannon Falls

W
1
J
1
1

L
*
3
4
3

W i lI 4
I «
• •

FftlOAYI MSOLTS
it. Felix 44, Lima 44.
uthar M, Laratta 41
Holy Trinity 74, Hakak 4t (steaila OT).

What was eipposed to be thai
top gam* in the Bi-SUU Conference Friday night proved to
be one of the most lopsided, as
Wabasha St Felix rolled into
undisputed possession of first
(dace, a familar role, with a
_t
^
66-46 shelling of
/% 4A
L i m a Sacred
(ag^
Heart.
aVvSE ^
,
In what was -**K3dr^H»
supposed to be |
*&&
§&&*
a "weak sister" VDJaroy
type of game
V^*^
between R o 1y
lingstone Holy
Trinity and Hokah St. Peter ,
the Rockets and Indians turned the contest into a cliff hanger. Holy Trinity finally won 7069 in a double overtime.
In another game, Onalaska
Luther beat Caledonia toretto
52-45.

\r

Basketball
,
Wildcats
Bow
Scores

LAKE CITY 48
STEWARTVILLE 47
Lake City staved off a fired
up Stan Benson rally in the final minute of play Friday earring a 48-47 win over Stewartville.
Benson , who scored 33 of the
Tigers' 47 points, sliced an eightpoint Lake City lead in the final
minute to the final margin with
three baskets and a free throw.
Lake City never trailed in the
contest, however, the Stewies
did knot the score with lour
minutes left in the game.
Jim Abraham was high for
the Tigers with 14, Tom Greer
had 13 and Jerry O'Brien lor
the Lake City balance.
The Tigers also won the "B"
game by three points.

RUSHFORD 81
HOUSTON 65
Rushford took advantage of
an icy first quarter by Houston
to salt away an it 1-65 victory
early.
It stood 21-fi after eight minutes, 38-28 at halftime and 6446 with a quarter to play.
Ed Sandsness c o u n t e d 24
points for Rushford , Rex Manion 22 and Glen Kopperud 15.
Houston Rot 28 from Bruce
ZUMBROTA 59
Carrier nnd 17 from Bob BremPLAINVIEW 47
seth.
Rushford won the "B" game Dean Nelson 's 25-point per30-24.
formance pushed Zumbrota to
a 59-47 victory over Plainview.
Nelson wns helped out in the
Tiger scoring column by Larry
Smith 's 14.
For Plninview , now 3-4 In
league piny, Dan Standinger
counted 17 nnd Dean Harrington. 12.
Plainview fell in the "B" conELMWOOD , Wis . — Durnnd test 46-32.
captured a 74-72 non-conference
victory over Elmwood here FriKENYON 82
day night.
ST. CHARL1S 44
The game wns tight all the
way, with Elmwood leading lfl- Kenyon upped its season rec17 nt the end of the first period , ord to 7-4 and 6-2 in Hiawatha
42-37 nt the hulf , and 54-53 at Valley action with nn 82-44 win
the close of three quarters . The over St. Charles.
Panthers cmtscorod the hosts Conch Tom Stone pulled his
21-18 in the final stanza to win. regulars after three quarters
For l)ur:ind , Dale llnrschli p and a 48-34 lead , nnd in the
28, Dale Walker lfi , .Toe Lnng- fourth period the reserves tallois 12 and Wnync Krclew.ski
11 .
II . Holden rammed in 28, J . Gophers Hopes Dealt
llnch 15, K. Bennett 12 and M. Severe Hockey Blow
Kasten 11 for Elmwood .
Durand also won the "li"
EAST LANSING , Mich. (AP )
gome 42-2U,
Minnesota saw its Western
—
¦
Collegiate Hockey Association
hopes dealt a severe jolt Friday
IH11K HOBINSON
IOWA CITY , Iowa (AP)-The night.
The Spartans stunned the (!oUniversity of Iown hired Wayne
Robinson of Minneapolis Friday phers 7-5 to drop Minnesota
as a defensive football coach on further off the WCHA pace being
set by idle North Dakota.
a fulltimo basis.

Durand Rally
Nips Elmwood

ELGIN 62
GOODHUE 61 (OT)
A 15-foot jump shot wth 15
seconds left in regulation time
by Tom Tucker enabled Elgin's
Watchmen to knot a win in their
game with Goodhue at 57-57 and
force an overtime. The Watchmen outscored the Wildcats 5-4
in the extra period to win 62-61.
In the overtime, Tucker and
Ken Evans hit baskets and
Merle Wright sank the first of a
one-and-one free throw situation
to account for Elgin's five
points. Goodhue got two buckets
and then the ball after Wright's
missed second free throw.
The Wildcats played possession ball, watting for the last
possible shot until two seconds
were left. Gary Quast was fouled and he missed a pair of free
tosses to give Elgin the game.
Tucker hit 21, Lonnie Richardson and Gary Scheuneman 12
each and Evans 11 for Elgin.
Dean Dickie had 15, Bob Buck
12 and Tom Gorman 10 for
Goodhue.
Goodhue won the "B" game.

BI-STATK

m t__
i
l Pern
* • Maty TrMty
Uma tee. H
i • I Makak
Lalhar
4 1 Laratte

ST. FELIX 66
SACRED HEART 46
St. Felix built up a huge cushion over Lima Sacred Heart
early in the game, then inserted its reserves for the final
quarter and beat the Redmen in
WEST CENTRAL
manton sped past Taylor 76-50. Loomis* 18 points and Dave
a first place showdown 66-46.
W L
W L
Denzer's ten.
Alma
I • Gllmanton
1 1
The Yellowjackets roared to
ALMA
98
Maynard Krai wound up as
Arkansaw
4 1 Taylor
1 4
a 26-8 first quarter lead , built
Fairchild
] 1 Ptpln
I 5
PEPIN 59
the game's high scorer, hitting
it to 50-20 at the half and 64Scoring over 20 points in each 28 for Taylor.
FRIDAY'S RESULTS
36 after three quarters before
Arkansaw 10, Fairchild 51.
game,
Gilmanton
In
the
"B"
q
u
a
r
t
e
r
,
Alma's Rivermen
coach Duke Loretz swept "his
Alma 98, Pepin St.
notched their 11th straight win took a 39-27 decision.
Ollminton 74, Taylor M.
bench in the fourth.
of the campaign, a 98-59 blisterGene Wodele took his turn at
ARKANSAW 40
Alma revived Its rampaging ing of Pepin.
scoring honors for the high-flyFAIRCHILD 58
scoring Friday night , socking The Rivermen, coached by
ing Yellowjackets, netting 22.
Pepin 98-59 in a
Greg Green, romped to quar- A late rally in the fourth quarBill
Glomski added 15 and Doug
W e s t Central
u
enough
for
Fairter
wasn't
ter leads of 23-16, 54-28 and 78Kennebeck
14.
C o n f e r ence . LTJA/. U 42.
child's Dragons, as they were
WABASHA 72
For Lima , Al Weiss hit 15
game. A week \M W ^ 7 l M jJohn Stohr was high with 26, subdued 60-58 by Arkansaw in
RANDOLPH 59
ago, the River- \MWj m_
Larry Kreibich hit 16 and Mike a battle for second place in the Four men in double figures and Dave Bauer 11.
In the "B" game, St. Felix
men were in- j L_±iuLS&W Moham 14 for Alma. For Pepin, conference standings .
volved in a /^]^f
Randy Hoffman broke a 58-58 enabled Wabasha to score a 72- earned a 38-32 decision .
John
Lawson
pounded
home
27
win over Randolph.
slowdown con- ( warnf
tie in the closing seconds by 59Classy
and Dale Bocksell 13.
HOLY TRINITY 70
guard Pete Ekstrand
test with Gil- V/
Alma's "B" squad frollicked splitting the nets with a fielder rammed home 20 to lead Coach
ST. PETER 69 (2 OTS)
manton, but had
to a 70-38 victory, its 21st con- from ten feet to give Arkansaw Chuck Karger 's outfit. Rich
Bill
Schell ripped in a field
l i t t l e trouble
the
winning
margin.
secutive win.
winning 25-17.
Bill Yingst and Bill Luther Schuth hit for 15 and John Rein- goal from the key with four secIn other league games Friday,
GILiVlANTON 76
each shared Arkansaw game hardt and Dennis Iverson 14 onds remaining in the second
overtime with Hokah St. Peter
each.
Arkansaw knocked off Fair'
honors with 14 points each ,
TAYLOR 50
child 60-58 in an upset and GilJerry Dieckman's 23 markers Mike Laffe scored 17 and Randolph , Mike Popp had 21, to give Rollingstone Holy Trinled Gilmanton to a 76-50 win Randy Julien and Dennis Abra- Don Pressnall 12 and Ron Bet- ity a 70-69 double-overtime
win.
hamson 12 each for Fairchild. sold 10.
over Taylor.
The score was tied at 57-57
The "B" game was won by Wabasha also took the junior
Dieckman was helped out In
varsity game, 41-36.
before going into the first extra
the scoring column by Doug Arkansaw.
period.
For Rollingstone, Ken Peshon
had 20 , Dave Arnoldy 13, Jim
BISEK SCORES 14, HELGESON 27 FOR INDEPENDENCE
Kramer 12 and Schell ten.
St. Peter's Ed Horihan rapped
home 29, Dave Feuerhelm 14
and Jerry Miller 14.
Hokah copped the "B" game
46-30. St. Peter's record is now
3-10 on tlie year.
BY THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Although their 10-game winLUTHER 52
ning streak was shattered by
LORETTO 45
Montana Friday night, the WebOnalaska Luther led all the
er State Wildcats are doing all
way in posting a 52-45 win over
right in the Big Sky Conference
ter — the third — and conse- Caledonia Loretto.
Tim Bue with 14 tallies.
for a team th at was in the miDAIRYLAND
Larson split the nets for
W L
quently fell out of a third-place 24Don
Davs
Denning
flipped
in
14
nor category only a few years Eleva-Strum W L Augusta
points for Luther , and Bob
1 5
• •
with
a
Independence
tie
with
back .
l 5 to pace Jim Danielson's PiAlma Center
i 2 Blair
Schultz added ten.
2 I rates, while Dan Dittrich had thud as Alma Center took a 61S 3 Osteo
The Montana Grizzlies built a Independence
For Loretto , Mike Mulvenna
Whltahall
4 4 Cocharane-FC 1 7
48
win
Dennis
Auer
1
1
and
Rich
.
13,
17-point lead early in the second
hit
21 and Bill Danaher had 13.
FRIDAY'S RESULTS
Abts ten .
The Norsemen led 9-7 at the
half of the game at Missoula, Independence
The
Luther "B" team won 4512, Blair ef.
In the "B" contest, C-FC first quarter , tied 21-21 at the 42.
then just lasted for a 75-74 victo- Alma Center 41, Whitehall 4».
tripped
the
Little
Cardinals
41then
faltered
in
the
third
CochraneFountain
half ,
Eleva-Strum IS,
¦
ry as the visitors from Ogden, City
47.
35.
quarter as the Hornets tallied
Utah rallied. Gene Visscher, of Osseo
i», Augusta 41 (OT).
21 points to their nine. In the Timber lake to Go
Muskegon , Mich, whose two
INDEPENDENCE 82
fourth , Alma Center outscored
Eleva-Strum proved its worth
free throws helped pull Weber
BLAIR 66
With NFL Giants
the Norsemen 19-18.
in
Badgerteam
as
the
No.
6
to one point behind with 32 secJack Bisek's 34-point perforFor Alma Center , Dave Mayer
onds, missed two desperation land's Little 16 ratings by cop- mance and a 27-point "helping
MUSKEGON , Mich. (AP) counted 16, Norm Seguin 13 and
ping its eighth straigh t Dairyshots in the last 17 seconds.
land Conference win Friday hand" by mate Jack Helgeson Dale and Gary Cumrnings 12 All America quarterback Bob
The defeat knocked Weber , night 85-67 over Cochrane-Foun- helped Independence to a re- and 11. Bruce Ausderaus 19 Timberlake , who led Michigan
sounding 82-66 win over Blair , paced Whitehall. Whitehall won to the Big Ten title and a Rose
now 12-2 over-all, out of a first tain City.
Bowl victory over Oregon State ,
In other games, Alma Center once the cream of the confer- the "B" game 38-37.
place tie in the conference with
said
Friday he plans to sign a
ence
cage
teams.
IndeGonzaga. Weber 's only previous clipped Whitehall 61-48,
professional contract with the
OSSEO 66
pendence rapped Blair 82-66, Trailing Bisek and Helgeson
defeat was to Wyoming.
New York Giants of the Nationln scoring, was Mark Marsolek
AUGUSTA 65 (OT) ,
Washington State beat Wash- and Osseo nipped Augusta 66-65 with 11.
Tim Brotzman intercepted an al Football League.
ington 56-53, Wyoming crushed in an overtime.
For Blair , which held a 20-19 Augusta pass and hit a two- The 6-foot-4 , 210-pound athlete
Denver 105-92 and Seattle
ELEVA-STRUM 85
first quarter lead , then trailed point layup in a three-minute from Franklin , Ohio, made the
drubbed Idaho 89-72 as games in
the rest of the game, Carl Au- overtime period to give Osseo announcement from Muskegon
COCHRANEthe Far West dominated a
bart meshed 28 and Dean Dale its second conference win , 66- where he spoke at a father-andFOUNTAIN
CITY
67
sparce national program on col11.
son banquet.
In
Eleva-Strum
85-67
win
's
65 over the Beavers .
legiate hardwoods. In the East ,
Independence won the "B"
over
Cochrane-Fountain
City
Lyle
Sell
paced
the
Chieftans
Fairfield defeated Foirleighgame.
with 16, Ktm Jacobson and Dave slammed home 21 , Dick Osborn
Dickinson 69-60 and Colby edged Friday night , Roger Tollefson
A LMA CENTER 61
got
10
points.
Nelson had 11 each and Darrell lfi and Tom Clark 15.
Amherst 72 G9.
WHITEHALL 48
Trailing Tollefson in scoring
Hanson ten .
Osseo also took the "B" conA field goal by Wade Hughes was
John Dinkel with 16 and
Whitehall had one poor quarFor Augusta , Mike Harden test 54-36
put Montana ahead at 13-11 and
the Grizzlies went on to lead by
54-37 before Weber rallied. Gary CHATFIELD, PRESTON SCORE LOPSIDED WINS
Megeelin was high for Montana
with 19 points. Jerry Trice
topped Weber with 20.
Washington 's Lynn Nance
tossed in 26 points for the
Huskies at Pullman , Wash., but
it wasn't enough to defeat the
MAPLE LEAF
Washington State Cougars led
Spri ng Valley 87-50 and Preston made it a double win by send- Chatfield won the preliminary
W L
W L toppled Wykoff 80-40 in other
by Ted Werner 's 16 points.
ing the "B" team to a 43-40 vic- 60-49.
Harmony
4 0 Preston
3 1
Chatfield
4 I Spring Valley 1 4 league games.
tory.
Tom Workman and Malkln Lanesboro
j 1 Wykoll
PRESTON 88
• <
Mike Erickson led the scorStrong each scored 37 points for
HARMONY 79
WYKOFF 40
ing parade for the winners with
FRIDAY"* RRSULTI
the Seattle Chieftains , hut Jerry Harmony 7f, Lanesboro 71.
LANESBORO 72
Four Blue Jays scored in dou 19 points. Bill Barrett , Hon
Skaife of Idaho took high scor- Chatfield 17, Spring Valley SO.
• With five men scoring in dou- Johnson and Jim Willford each ble figures as Preston built up
Preston
I
I
,
Wykoff
40.
ing honors with 22 points in tho
ble figures, Harmony survived scored 16 and Doug Hulchcr 10. a gigantic first-period lead and
game at Seattle. At Laramie , To m Meuleman 's Harmony its first serious scare of the MaFor Lanesboro , Phil Krickson then continued on to drub WyI .eon Clark led Wyoming with 23 Cardinals found themselves with ple Leaf season hy copping a tallied 19, Cary Campbell and koff 88-40.
points while Frank Mixon tossed a scrap on their hands Friday 70-72 decision over Lanesboro.
The score al the end of the
Brian Bell 17 and Larry Strom
in 27 for Denver.
first eight minutes favored Presnight in the Maple Lenf Confer- After leading 16-14 at the 11.
Mike Branch's 24 points led ence, but came
ton by 26-7, and it got progresquarter break , the Cardinals
Fairfield over Fairleigh Dickin- through w i t h
CHATFIELD 87
seemed to have the situation
sively worse. It was 51-20 at
|
son while Ken Aster 's six points flying colors.
SPRINC VALLEY 50
halftime and 68-40 at Ihe end of
f _\ well in hand , extending their
in tin; hist 50 seconds gave Col- The Cardinals
nargin
to
43-28
at
halftime
and
Chatfield
led all the way - three.
mH
^
by its win over Amherst.
,'.'-16 with eight minutes to play. 18-10, 45-24 and 65-36 at the
Mike Kiiies and Bob Hanson
bumped i n t ^\^
For the fourth straight night Lanesboro and°U,i§Hirvf$} But for seven minutes of the quarter turns — in tumbling shared honors for the Jays with
JwIjC^yJlv
none of the top ten teams in The copped a 70-72
final period , the good times Spring Valley 87-50.
'.'0 points each. Steve Tcssum
n' *j_ mf
Associated Press poll saw ac- decision w i t h l j\j>PMalCT
ceased to roll , Lanesboro, The winners saw Don Scott counted 16 and Jerry Rislove tl.
tion.
five men scorW y k o f f got eight each from
¦
# *¦> | conched by Larry Staffon , romp- mesh 26 points , Doug Uowlnnd
ing in double f **
ing back within 73-70 wi'.h one 14 . Ed Tuohy 11 and John Ki ck Kidman and Loweil Chrisminute to play before wilting.
Schroeder and Tom Judd III t opherson.
llayden Riley Is in his fift h figures,
Preston also won Iho "\i"
season as Alabama basketball
Chatfield held solo possession For the game, Harmony to- each. Bob Olson counted 15 for
game 42 :'.'.) .
conch.
of second place by hammering tided 25 of 28 free throws and the lasers.

Rivermen Roll to 11th Straight Victory

Tigers Tumble
Benson, Stewies

points.
In other games, Wabasha
rode the winning wave, thumping Randolph 72-59, and Mazeppa beat Faribault Deaf 58-32.

Rockets Nip
St. Peter in
2 Overtimes

Caledonia H, Mabel 11.
WASIOJA —
Byron SI, Claremont 50.
Wait Concord 13, Wanamlngo 51.
Hayfltld 15, Pint liland 51.
Dodge Center 40, Dover-Eyota 47.
CENTENNIAL —
Elgin 41, Ooodhua 41 (OT).
Wabasha 7L Randolph St.
Mazeppa 51, Faribault Deaf 11.
MAPLE LEAF —
Harmony Jf, Lanesboro 71.
Preston l
l
, Wykoll 40.
Chatfield 17, Spring Valley 10.
BI-STATE —
Wabasha St. Felix 44, Lima Sacred
Heart 44.
Onaliska Luther M, Caledonia Loretta 45.
Rollingstone Holy Trinity 70, Hokah
St. Peter it (JOT).
WEST CENTRAL Alma tl, Pepin 5t.
Ollminton 74 , Taylor 50.
Arkansaw 40, Fairchild St.
DAIRYLAND —
Elcva-Sfrum
15,
Cochrane-Fountain
Clly 47.
Independence I), Blair 44.
Alma Center 41, Whitehall 41,
Otseo i
, Augusta II (OT).
COULEE —
Holmen 86. Melrose 47.
Onalaska 15, Mlndoro 75.
West Salem tl, Trempealeau Si.
Bangor 81, Oale-Ettrlck 40.
NON-CONFERENCE —
Durand 74 , Elmwood 71.
OTHER SCHOOLS —
Austin Pactlll 44, Rochester Lourdts
10.
Austin JC It, Rochester JC (I.
Lyle 71. Grand Meadow 41.
Clouquet f], Grand Marais 41.
Walli 41, Wlnntbago 11.
Luvirna 74, Redwood Falls 41,
St. James 4) , New Ulm 51.
Willmar U, Sauk Cinlre 41.
Roosevelt tl. Vocational I).
St. Paul Central 41, Murray 44 .
Richfield It, Mound 40 .
Mounds View 50, While Bear Lake 18
St. Paul ' Hill 41, Minneapolis DataSella 44.
St. Paul Crttln 41, St. Thomas 41.
Milwaukee
Lincoln
it ,
Milwaukee
West 55.
Cedorburg S», Brooklleld East 37.
Waukesha 72, West Allls Central 44.
Eau Claire Memorial 44, La Crosse
Central 40 (OT).
La Crosse Logan 74, Menomonie II.
Chippewa Falls 71, Eau Claire North
44.
COLLirtJH
EAST
Falrlleld Conn . 4t, Falrlalgti Dick In
son so.
Philadelphia Textile 71, Central Conn
II.
SOUTH
Tampa to, Jacksonville 11.
Alabama St. 100, risk tt.
Tennessee St. 77, Pan American i
l
.
MIDvVBST
Lake Forest 5J, Lawrence I).
Northern S. D. i
l
, Huron 4) .
FAR WEST
Wyoming 105, Denver tl.
Seattle It, Idaho 72.
Wash. St . 5t, Washington 51.
Portland St . IS, So. Oregon 43.
Univ. San Diego It, San Diego St .
15 (1 OT).
Nevada tl, Alaska 45.
Montana St. 77, Idaho St. i
.
Lake Forest 15 Lawrence 51,
Chicago Teachtri tl , Dominican ol
Racine 77.
Lake Forest ss, Lawrence 3).
Monmouth 71, St. Olat 71.
Knox 11, Carleton tt.
Northland T5, Minnesota-Morris t4.
Lakalarm M, Muratta M.

But Team Is
Doing A-OK

Eleva-Strum Cops Stk
Indees Blast Cardinals

Cards Survive Scare , Win 79-72

__

1
fj/ lP^

Holmen Balance
Trips Melrose
v

as five men contributed points
in double figures to Holmen 's 86Holmen
Trempealeau
47 win over Melrose.
West Salem
Bangor
Gale-Ettrick
Mlndoro
Trailing Hendrickson w e r e
Onalaska
Melrose
Bob Anderson with 18, Dan McFRIDAY'S RESULTS
Hugh and Glen Newman with 12
Holmen 44, Melrose 47.
and Ron Anderson with 11.
Onalaska IS, Mlndoro 75.
West Salem 41, Trempealeau 54.
For Melrose, Jeff Byom hit
Banfor tl, Gitesvllle-Ettrlck t>.
12.
Holmen , Wisconsin 's No. 1 Holmen also won the "B"
small high school basketball game 63-24.
team according to most polls,
WEST SALEM 62
added win No. 11 to its ledger
56
TREMPEALEAU
an
86-47
Coulee
Friday night,
West
Salem
remained
in secConference decision over hapond place in the Coulee standless
Melrose,
ings with a 62-56 win over Trem2-8 on the year.
pealeau.
The Vikings
V~l\l
The Bears held a 13-12 firstdistributed their
/g^fft 1 quarter lead, but West Salem
scoring around /ef^SrPP *
for the f i r s t jHc£»yr|f§ came back in the second quartime in many \%W*^yp' ter to lead 32-22 at the half.
For
West Salem. Dave
games, slipping V^EIS
^ Schroeder hit 17, Dennis Segar
\/Aan*^
five men into
13, Dean Bussian 12 and Harry
double figures.
Griswold 11.
In Coulee acGary Meunier 's 25 points led
tion elsewhere, West Salem
while Tom JohnTrempealeau,
No.
hold
on
the
its
maintained
2 spot in the league with a 62- son hit 13 and Gary Herbert 11.
The Bears also dropped the
56 win over Trempealeau , Bangor bounced Gale-Ettrick 83-60, junior varsity game 52-47.
end Onalaska tripped Mindoro
ONALASKA 85
85-75.
COULEE
W
•
7
I
5

L
•
1
3
3

THE RESPONSE WAS SO GREAT
ALL COULD NOT BE WAITED ON

WL
3 i
J I
1 7
a I

HOLMEN 86
MELROSE 47

Eino Hendrickson was "held"
to 22 points Friday night, but the
oddity gave his mates a chance
to show their scoring abilities,

Hawk Swim
Team lops
Kato 55-40

Coach Lloyd Luke's Winona
High swimmers captured another victory Friday night, this
time over Mankato at the Mankato pool.
The fastly-improving Winhawks clubbed the host Scarlets
55-40 in the varsity meet, then
made it a clean night's sweep
with a 64-31 shellacking of the
Scarlet "B"s in the junior varsity meet
IN THE VARSITY encounter,
the Hawks captured seven first
places and a like number of
second place spots to record the
win.
There were no double winners for the Hawks , however
Larry Anderson came the closest, garnering a first place in
the 100-yard freestyle event with
a :55.0 clocking, and sewing up
a second place in the 50-yard
freestyle with a time of :24.7.
The Winona medley and freestyle relay squads divided their
placings, the medley team copping a first and the freestyle
team garnering a second. Roger
Fegre , Jim Grant , Mark Johnson and Sam Bailey team up
for the medley win.

INVENTORY
REDUCTION

BANGOR 83
GALE-ETTRICK 60

Bangor won its fifth game in
a row 83-60 over Gale-Ettrick,
a team that is used to being involved in one-and two-point contests.
Bangor is now 6-6 overall and
3-5 in conference.
Lee Friell was high for Bangor -with 19. He received support from Terry Muenzenberger
with 18, Gary Blashaski 17 and
Gordon Horstman with ten.
John Nichols scored 22 and
Dave Emmons 13 for Gale-Ettrick, which also lost the "B"
game 37-33.

Saints Topple
Gonher Matmen
PLAINVIEW, Minn. — St.
Charles captured a 36-15 wrestling victory over host Plainview
here Friday night.
The match was a Hiawatha
Valley test . The Gopher grapplers are now 2-8 on the year.

Cardinal Matmen
Whip Trojans

1 5J.0 .

HARMONY At, RUSHFORD 7
100-Yard Freestyle — 1. Steve Kowal
»5 — Oroottn (Ml dec. Hovland (R)
»ky (W), 3. Engelsrud (Ml, )
joe 4 1 101 - McCabt (HI dec. Schmidt
Flndlay (W), 4 . Shaw (M). T — j o » I
_ Hammond (HI won on
50-Yard Freestyle — 1. Schuld ( M ) (R) 10-1; ill
2 Larry Anderson ( W I , J Ellas (M) forte-It; 110 — Joma (H) die. Mag»vit>n
(Rl
1-0; 117 - Matton (HI pinned
A . Gary Spencer (W). A _
:17.
lOO Yard Individual Medley _ | John Johnion (R) 3:10; IM - J. Engle (H
Moetl (W), i. Vee (M), 3. Schlndle (M) pinned Volkman < R) 2: JO; Ul _ Blgalk (H) drew vullh Humble ( R ) 1-3,
T - 1.31 .0
MS — Broadwater (HI dec
Hovland
nivlng _ 1 Bob Starlcka
(vV|, 3 IR) St ,
134 - Kollha (HI pinned Kelly
Johnson (Ml, I Fred Wllllims IW)
(«)
1:31;
lei
Chrlitenion
(HI
won on
_
100 Yard Butterfly
i M«rk John
• on (W|, 3 Tom Sanders (W), J. Word tortBll; Its - D Ens'* (Ml pinned 01
(iren (M). 4 . Schlndle (M). T — l : c n » denorl ( R ) :JJ; Hvl. - Tlcikotter IH)
pinned Holland (R) 1:41.
10O Yard Frreilyle _ ) terry Andcr
eon (W), 1. Roy (M), j Joe- Flndley
(WI. 4 . Saye (Ml T - :51.0.
10O Yar d Backilroke — I. Tlne,ley (M)
2 Bob Rydmsn ( W ) . 3 llerrncl (M),
A Jack Stansfu-ld (W|. T — 1:0* 5.
40O Yard Freestyle — I EngeHrud (Ml,
2. Bill Brjun ( W ) , i. D. Johnson (M)
4:33. 3. >
T
10ft Yard IWrstlvltokr _ | j crm Hw.„
'W I , 2 Jim Oranl IWI, i Ve« (M), 4
/Indtnon (Ml 7 - I lo 5.
300. Yard Frecjtyle Rfluy _ I. Man
halo (Schuld, Saye, files , R o y ) , 1 WI
non« 1
1 <l ).

Namath Looking
Past Surgery to
Proving His Worth

NEW YORK (A V )
.Joe Namath , the New York .lets ' $400 .000' quarterback , is looking past
Monday ' s knee operation to the
dav lie can begin proving his
worth to the American Football
Losigue club.
The former Alabama ace , in
New York for surgery to repair
a damaged right knee , tol d
newsmen gathered al a midtown restaurant Friday lie is
determined to live up to bis high
price tag.
Asked if tin; sfilary unci l>o
nu.M'.s he received in a tln'eeyenr contract with flip Jets
might cause him fo relax on the
job , Namath rep lied:
"There 's no problem of iml
having an incentive to work.
I' m going to have to piovu my
self. "

.«.#%¦¦*

AS WE ALWAYS SAY . . .

TIRES
COST
LESS

MI NDORO 75

A surge in the second quarter provided Onalaska with an
85-75 win over Mindoro.
The Tigers led 14-11 at the
finish of the first period , but
trailed 36-23 at the half. The
Tigers equaled Onalaska's 23
points in the third quarter, and
outscored them 29-26 in the
fourth.
Wayne Olson 's 24 points led
the Onalaska attack, while John
Netwall added 22. Bob Berg and
Tom Everett had 12 each .
Mike Sullivan 's 25 led Min- I
doro.
D i c k Kastenschmidt
scored 15, Bob Tracy 11 and
John Kreibich ten.
Onalaska won the "B" game
52-49.

LUKE STATED that the ScarST. CHARLES li, PLAINVIEW U
lets were a "much improved •5 — Stave Cattel (SO die. Ron
O'Brien (P) 5-1; 103 — Cal Kontola (SC)
team " in comparison to the last dec. Dan O'Brien (P) 4-1; 111 — Tom
time the Hawks and the Man- Frlsby (SO dec. Ken Lyoni (P) 4-(>;
110 — Tarry Schweitka (SC) dec. Pat
katoans met .
Petit (PI «-«; 117 — Ken Tldlsar (P)
In the "B" meet , the Little plnnw) John Deduce (SC) 5:00; 131 —
Is Thoreson (SCI dec. Roger Miller
Hawks took all but two first Oenn
(P) 3-0; 131 — Ron Milerus IP) dec.
place events , storming to the 64- Jeft Henry (SC) •-•; 145 — Steva Hanson (SC) pinned John Tldball (P) 1:00;
31 win.
1S4 - Larry Young (SO dec. Jim
The victory was paced by Houghton (P) ; its — Phil Nleli (SC)
eighth-grader Mark Frederick- pinned Gary Kobelartlk (P) 3:35; 17S —
Wayne Olsblt (SC) drew wllh Jerry
son's stellar performance. In his Koltscate (P) M; Hvl. — Frank Lynch
first high school competitive (P) pinner) Jim Ellsworth (SO 1:41. .
meet , Frederickson took a first
in the backstroke with a time
of 1:19.0.
The Hawks next meet comes
Saturday against St. Cloud in
the University of Minnesota
Cooke Hall pool at 4 p.m. The
St. Cloud tankers are ranked
HARMONY . Minn . - HarKo . 3 in the state , trailing Hopmony 's wrestling team kept its
kins and Rochester.
record unblemished by defeatWINONA 5S , MANKATO 40
100-Yard Me<fl By Relay _ ) Winona ing Rushford 49-2 in a wrest(Roger Frgre, Jim Grant, Mark johnlinp meet here Friday night .
ion, Sam Bailey), j
Mankato . T -

WINONA "Pl" *4 , MANKATO "B" 31
300 Yard Mrdlty Helay ... | Winona
(Jac k Mansfit-ld . Tom I indlay, Fmdley,
Bol) KeiiK'rl, 3 Mankato. T — 3:01 1
300 Yard Freestyle
I. Oo^g David
(W), l. Johmon ( M l , l ur«n tlllkr
iWI , 4 Heditiom (Ml. T - 3 : l » 3
30 Yard I reeil ylt .- |, lull n,mun
< W I , 3. Tim Utile (V¥ > , 3. Nlflg (M)
< Barns <MI T — .11.4
300 Yard Individual Medley _
| j 0|,n
•on (M), 3
Ken Armilionu (W), ]
1'il'ici- Fleming ( W )
T
3: 4; .J .
Hiving
I. Maik Nicliolt ,wi, 3
AAalloy (M). 3 . Boh Kltpor (W) ,
100 Yard Uullerlly
I. Johnson (M) I
2. Mlka Rolbieck i (W ), J Allen Holmes ' I
(W I . T - 1:34 1
j
1C0 Yard Firi tl yl.
l Tann.-r (M), 3
"Tim llelsi ( W ) , 3 Bill llolllngsworlh
'
(W I, 4 Ciillls (Ml. t -- 1:04
100 Y a r d Ba<ki»oke I MJck Ind
rdcluon (W ) . 3 . Johnion (Ml, J tlch
?mitt ( W ) . T . 1 :|* .0
400 Yam f r t r t l y l c
I. Ocan tlllk c
<WI, J. Mia* (Ml, 3. Jell Van winkle I
<W ), 4 Hentlroin (M) T -. t I3. -4
i
100 Yar d 6r<e>l »lroke
I l oin Find
i»y iW), ) Ellas ( M l . Stan Hammer
(WI
T . I l» 0
300 Y»lrt Frei-stylr MH«y
I, WlllO
n» (Clau-nia Jati omwikl . II. Holllnqs |
wnifh , K*ii Armstrong. Bob Ryti/rian).
J
3 Mankato. T -. I SO 0
|

It's Our Annual January

(•In Compara ble Quality)

TRYING A ONE-BOY SUBMARINE ON
FOR SIZE . . . The one-man sightseeing submarine that is the hit of the National Motor
Boat Show currently in New York , is checked
out by Bruce Irv ine, 12, of Metuchen , N. J.

The 10-foot-long, 1,400-pound vessel has a top
speed of five knots on the surface and 3&
underwater and can go down 165 feet. More
than 30 of the submarines that sell for about
$4,000 have been sold. (AP Photofax )

EVERY NEW TIRE IK STOCK REDUCED!

7'
E
SAV
50%
"'
One-Man Sub Sensation
Of New York Boat Show

By JIM BECKER
Associated Press Sports Writer
• NEW YORK (AP) -* Have
you always wanted to own your
own submarine? Or has the subject never crossed your mind?
Either way, you may as well
know that the family submarine
is here to stay. Or at least one
of them is, and when the shipping strike is settled there will

be more on the way.
The one-man sub currently is
on display at the annual National Motor Boat Show in the New
York Coliseum.
The little bubble top stole the
show from the floating boats —
more than 500 of them — ranging from a one-paddle canoe for
$69 up to $70,000 for a job that is
so fancy you have to make an
appointment to get on board .

In that company, the $3,995
tab on the one-man sight-seeing
submarine does not seem out of
line , if you are looking for a
submarine.

The thing Is called a Perry
Cubmarine, after John Perry, a
Florida publisher who long has
been interested in seeing to it
that other people have a sub
around the house .
"Mr. Perry has been manufacturing and selling submarines, as a part of his business,
to industrial firms , museums
and such for several years. He
has sold more than 30 of them ,"
Wintering Waterfowl
tho Chippewa River to Rock said Vincent R. Bailey , a Perry
The continental inventory of Island, 111.
executive.
North American waterfowl was
The sub is shaped like a fat
Reports
just
totaled
Don
,
taken the first week in Janucigar with a glass bulge on the
Gray,
refuge
manager,
said
ary. Along the Upper Missistop. It's about 10 feet long, and
today, show there were
sippi River Wild Lif e and Fish
weighs 1. 400 pounds.
1,829
waterfowl
on
the
300Refuge, with the use of planes ,
Top speed is five knots on the
mile-long refuge that were
it was completed in one day,
surface,
and 3% underwater.
seen
by
observers.
Of
this
Jan. 4. This part of the survey
The sub looks cramped , but it
number , 553 were in Minnecovered the river area from
isn 't.
sota and 799 in Wisconsin.
There were 500 on the ref"You just climb up on the top,
uge north of Winona.
forest Land Gets
stick your feet in, support your
Annually the observers try to weight with your arms, let your
Additional Tract
cover the same section so the feet down into the front end, and
THEILMAN , Minn. - An 18- figures are comparative from slide into the seat. Like the ads
acre plot of land just west of year to year , rather than a to- on television, " Bailey said.
Theilman has been given to the tal census. Upward or down"See," Bailey said. "You
Hardwood Memorial Forest by ward trends are registered. work the pedals with your feet,
the Theilman Sportsman 's Club. Mexico , Canada and Central
and the depth rudder is the stick
Present for the occasion were American countries cooperate
between your legs.
Game Warden Willis Kruger , so when the final totals by speHow do you get down?
Forester Jerry Murphy and oth- cies are secured , the Fish and
"Flood
the tanks until the surers.
Wildlife Service is able to get
The land occupied by the the changing picture of our face of the water creeps up to
the glass dome, Now you've got
group on a tax sale from the duck population.
positive buoyancy. You drive
county , has a place for campthe boat down with the motor. "
There were fiOfl mallards
ing, spring for fresh water and
And how do you get back up?
in the total , a definite inis crossed by the Zumbro River.
"You go up with the motors .
crease over the last two
Local members hope it may be
Or if your motor quits it will
winter counts. Black duck
developed as a canoe trail.
rise on its own , because of the
nnd teal showed a slight inFOX HUNT
crease.
buoyancy. Or you can blow eiCHATFIELD , Minn. - The
ther of the tanks , with those levTwenty-two Canadian geese
Chatfiel d Fish & Game Club will
ers.
sponsor a Fox Hunt today. All were counted and 187 Bald
"And il there 's still something
interested persons are asked to Eagles were seen , sixty-three
meet al the Chosen Valley High north of Winona below the Chip- wrong — say you 're stuck in
School parking lot at I p.m. pewa River. The Lake Pepin some wires, or a wreck — you
Shotguns will he used exclusive- area is not included in the ref- push the lever on the right. That
uge.
ly. The public is invited.
floods fhe sub and also releases
the canopy.
Dead
Eagles
IKKS MKKTING
"You grab the two handles on
WABASHA , Minn. — A meetTwo dead eagles picked up
the canopy and float to the suring of the Izaak Walton league
locall y in the last ten days
face with your head inside it.
will be held on Wednesday at
have been air expressed lo
You breathe normally all the
the VFW hall at fi p.m. A venthe Washington wildlif e labway
up.
ison feed will lie served. A film
oratory for examination. An
"And hold on to the canopy.
on the Bald Eagle will be
add If Raid Eagle with a
When you come back to buy anshown.
bloody head was found dead
¦
other submarine it won 't cost
on the ice near Buffalo City ,
you as much, " Hailey said , "beWis., Jan . II nnd n (lolden
Pont Wants League
cause you 've alread y got a
Eagle was picked up by Rnrt
canopy . "
Title for Hoosiers
Foster of the refuge staff
near
the old Ike cabin site
HI ,OO MIN <; T O N , Ind. (AP )
just across (he river from
- John I'ont , who may be Ihe
Winona on Jan. )!». Rot h , of
first football coach to take the
course , are fully protected
Jan. SI — Radgcr Sportslumps before t aking the job . .set
birds.
men 's Fishing Derby, La
his sifjlit.s on winning tlie Rig
Crosse, (loose Island , 10
;
Ten champ ionshi p for Indiana.
Deer Return
'
a.m. to 3 p.m.
I'ont , hired from Yule to sucNig htly, several of (lie t a m e
Jan. Ill—Zor Drum Corps ,
ceed I'hil Dickens at Indiana , deer that were freed from the
Lake Altoonn , Wis., 1:30 to
got Hie lumps last weekend deer park of (be Izaak Walton
:t :3fl p.m.
when he visited the I.U . cam- League on Latsch Prairie Ispus. He suffered a black eye land Park have returned , gone
Feb. 7—American Legion
when a car driven by athletic through the open gale; into the
Post HO, Lake City , Minn.,
director Hill Orw ig struck a log interior of the pen , ate the food
1 to 4 p.m., Lake Pepin.
on a snowbank at Weir Cook put out but disappeared again
Feb. 7 - Flk Creek Hod
Municipal Airport in Indian apo- with the coming of day light , or
and CJun Club , Bugle Lake,
lis.
before members of the commitIndependence , Wis., 1 to i
tee were able to close the gnte.
p. in.
Feb. 14 — Illair Lions
SKATING LESSONS
Two of the (leer that reClub
, Lake Henry, Dlnir ,
turned the first night ar«
AT GOODVIEW
Wis., L.'fO lo i p.m.
separated from Ihe big pen
Feb. 14 ¦-- Dodge Sportsby a temporary fence. It
Wliili Kniiilmifk wi ll he at
's (Mub , Lake Dodge,
men
liic (.(indvic w ire sluilintf
is hoped over Ihe weekend
Wis .. I::i0 to 4 p.m
rlnlv lotluy from CKI-.I |i.m. I when a round - the - clock
Feb. 21 -- Mondovi , Wis.,
lo coiidiicl (i^m e skating
guard will he housed in tin)
le.sMiiih. Hill UlsMiiaii anConsciv-ation Club , Mirror
Ike 's cabin more of the ani¦iiiimced Sutunliiy.
i mals may bo recaptured.
Lake , I to 4 p.m.

NO SECONDS — SERVICE INCLUDED

ONE LOCATION MAKES LOWER COSTS

PRICES SO LOW THAT IT PAYS YOU
TO ANTICIPATE FUTURE NEEDS NOW!
"Sorry—NO PHONE QUOTATIONS — You must corns in!"
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Fishing Contests
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Former .. Winonan Lauded in St. Louis for Civic Activities
By JEAN HAGEN

Sunday Newi Women's Editor
r\NE ot the moat amazing jucceas stories about « Winona
V, native is that of Mrs. Thomas M. Sayman, the former
Luella May croft, a St, Louis, Mo., millionaire philanthorpist and
civic leader.
She was born in "Winona to parents of modest means, yet
through her own efforts and abilities rose to such heights that
a leading business women's club in St¦ Louis recently honored¦
her as a Friend of St. Louis.
better
job,
this
time by the
Early records of the Winona
Historical Society slow and Watkins Co. itself.
some of Winona's older residents recall that Mri. Sayman'i "I did all kinds of work," she
father, James Maycroft, oper- said. "Whenever anyone took a
ated a hotel, the Minnesota vacation I filled the job. It was
House, on the corner of 2nd and a big company — Watkins made
Johnson Streets.
everything from vanilla extracts
IT IS KNOWN lhat young to shoe polish. The products
Luella Maycroft became a sten- weresold by salesmen who went
ographer at the Wlnoma Herald from door to door in wagons.
in 1896 and that she went to They sold on credit, then went
work for the then J, R. Watkins back to collect and sell some
Medical Company lfi 3902. Miss more."
Maycroft was initiated into the Meanwhile, her family moved
Winona Order of Eastern Star to Chicago, so she took rooms
in 1909.
with a family and ate at a
Excerpts from a feature story nearby boarding house. The husabout Mrs. Sayman. that ap- band of the woman who served
peared in the St. Louis Post the meals made a business trip
to Chicago, where he met
Dispatch follow:
Thomas M. Sayman, who had
FOR 20 YEARS Mrs. Thomas started a business similar to
M. Sayman has been an arch- that of the Watkins Co.
angel, a fact which seemed to
her mortal friends to> be reason "Dr. Sayman had had a colorand
enough for a party. For those ful career as a medicine
Mrs. Sayman
tent
show
man,"
who may not know, these halo
said. "He traveled with a vaudeand harp activities involve the ville troupe, and after the enterwinging of 200 of tier friends tainment he'd sell his herb medeach year to serve aa "angels" icine. Then he'd leave a supply
— at payment of $80) a plate — with the local druggist. This
for the Gridiron Dinner of the arrangement had its problems,
Women'! Advertising Club of so he thought of trying the WatSt. Louis. On Friday night, past kins system of selling,
presidents of the club will sponsor a dinner at the Starlight "He asked the man from
Roof of the Chase-Park Plaza Winona if he knew anyone with
to honor Luella Sayman.
the company who could set up
'I
The dinner will honor her for a sales plan. The man said,
know
one
woman
who
could
do
more than her role? as an anI don't think you could
nual angel. In a community it, but
her,
get
which has "Friends" of the Art
Museum., Symphony, Garden, "That was all the challenge
Nurses and other causes, Mrs. Dr. Sayman needed. He came
Sayman can truly he called a to Winona and asked me to
Friend of St. Louis. She has come to St. Louis. I spent sevworked on just about every ma- eral days in St. Louis, and when
jor good cause in town. Gen- he put me on the train he said
erous with her financial support confidently, 'I shall expect you
and with the use of her hand- back.'"
some home, she is equally generous with her time and inter- THE SALARY he offered was
indeed tantalizing — a tremenest .
dous $100 a month in the days
Mrs, Sayman has given so when clerks were being paid $4
much of herself to so many a week. But her real reason for
people," said Mrs, I/. Ha Baker, taking the job had nothing to
chairman of the dinner, "and do with Sayman or the salary.
this is our way of saying thank Her family wanted her to join
you, not only from the Ad Club them in Chicago and she was
but from the entire commu- afraid of trying to work in such
Sayman's participation in St.
nity. "
a large city. She .figured that
Louis
affairs. She has been acsteppingMOST PEOPLE know MJS . St. Louis would be a
tive in support of the Salvastone
and
get
her
used
to
urban
Sayman as a civie=figure and as
stay tion Army, the Grand Opera
a widow who took ever her hus- ways. She thought she'd
Guild, Symphony Society, Playband's business, making soap just a short time.
and other household products, Working in St. Louis turned goers, Urban League, Congreand managed it successfully . out differently from what "Miss gational Church, Metropolitan
May"
called Church Federation, Bethesda
But few people know that ahe her) (as her new boss
had
anticipated.
Dilworth Home, City Hospital
was something of a self-made
success along traditional, enter- "Once I went to a Zonta Club School of Nursing, English
prising lines before she came to meeting where they asked some Speaking Union and the YWCA.
St . Louis.
of the members to tell young
She was the first woman to
She was born in Winona , girls how they'd gotten to the serve on the City Plan Compositions
they
were
ocexalted
Minn., also the home town of
mission and recently was apMrs. Robert A. Taft (as the two cupying," she recalls with a pointed to the Governor's ComI
"When
it
was
my
turn,
smile.
women discovered, to their surmission on the Status of Womprise at a luncheon table in the said, 'I arrived where I am to- en. She has been a fund raiser
day
hy
marrying
the
boss.'
Senate dining room one day).
for many causes, such as the
That -was about it."
League of Women Voters and
The middle chiW in a family
as such is inundated with reThe
Saymans
lived
first
cn
of seven children and modest
quests for money, some of which
means, Luella Ma ycroft went to Westminster place, then made she must turn down.
over
the
sixth
floor
of
the
work at the age of 16.
company "building on Franklin
The Post-Dispatch writer ,
"I was walking along the avenue into a luxurious apartClarissa
Start, relates an
street one day a.nd picked up ment. When their daughter,
significant story
amusing
and
a folder from the La Crosse Bus- Dorothy Jean, was born, the dot- about a "woman who was denied
iness College in a town 25 miles ing father fixed up a playground her request tor money trom
away, " she relates. "It was the and pony track .
Mrs. Sayman. The woman exfirst time I'd ever heard of
claimed, "How can you turn
"DOC"
Sayman
was
an
eccenstenography; in those days the
me down? Everyone knows
as
anyone
familiar
tric
man,
usual occupations for women
you're the richest woman in St.
were those of dressmaker, with St. Louis lore can testify, Louis!"
and
as
he
grew
older
he
schoolteacher or clerk. I talked
to my mother about it, and my became increasingly irascible.
MRS. SAYMAN , according to
parents agreed to let me go, "Miss May " had to be diplo- the writer, has a flair for fapsychologist
and
peacemat,
but about the time I was to
shion and wears smart and
leave there was an epidemic maker with employes who had beautiful clothes. Two mornings
been
discharged
and
relatives
of some kind in La Crosse and
a week a masseuse comes to
they changed the-ir minds. Then who were estranged. When Say- her home and on two other
a
lawsuit
man
died
in
1937,
I learned that there was such
mornings a hairdresser is there.
a thing as a business college in over his will was anticipated on Mrs. Sayman has a piano lesour own little twwn of Winona , the part of children from an son once a week .
earlier marriage. But there was
so I enrolled there."
no public squabble. The widow
"Her home is a showplace , fillSHE DID SO well in short- handled the settlement, with ed with lovely things collected
hand class that tlie school hired characteristic tact and efficien- from around the world. It has
her to teach. Her salary was $15 cy.
been the scene of many glittering galas."
a month. For a time she taught
s
Perhaps
one
of
Mrs.
Sayman
at night , studied bookkeeping in
that The former Winonan has
the day, and had a few private most admirable qualities is
she
speaks
of
her
late
husband
made about 20 trips to Europe
pupils in shorWiaJid at her home.
Then she got a. better job, in with pride for his achievements, and for her interest in promotamusement and tolerance for ing British-American relations
a department store.
his foibles .
she was honored with a Commander of the British Empire
"It was called The Beehive,
and I wrapped packages and Alter his death Mrs. Sayman award in I960, I
made change, sitting up in the might have chosen tb lead a life
balcony where they 'd shoot ot leisure and have the company In addition to employes of the
those wire bask cts up to me. I profits mailed to her. Instead, Sayman Products Company,
wasn't very good at addition and she chose to become the active Mrs. Sayman has a household
firm and work at force of size. Three maida live
I was ashamed, that I was so head of the streamlined,
more
making
it
a
slow, so whenever I had spare productive organization. Say- on the premises. There are a
chauffeur and his wife , an extime I'd put down rows and
Co. at 2101 Lo- tra cook for parties, and a
man
Products
rows of figures and practice.
cust street today manufactures
Now I can add ns quickly as 200 products, many of them new gardener. Two laundresses and
a seamstress come one day a
anyone."
ones or old ones with a new week.
A woman wtio had been in touch, such as lanolatcd soap
MRS. SAYMAN says aha nevher shorthand class worked for for dry skin.
er
gets tired, because she never
tho Winona Herald and told the At an age put that of customgets
bored. When friends comteacher of an opening there, at
Mrs. Sayman ment on the remarkable extent
ary
retirement,
a higher salarygoes' to the office every day. of her activities, Mrs. Sayman
"Tho paper wns owned by the Many of her employes, from the says, "Oh, I don't really do so
Watkins Co., " 3Mrs. Sayman re- company vice president, Justin much. I have good help it (he
called. "I did office work , but S. Brewer, down, are veterans office and at home, with this
on dull days 3 learned to set of 25 or more years. Her secre- much assistance anyone could
type nnd other things about tary, Mrs. Lottl Noonin, has do what I do. It's easy."
practical print ing. Once there been her assistant for many "As easy as flying, one
was a stylish party and I was years, and is as well known to might say and this is a feat
scat there to report on the clubwomen as Mrs. Sayman easier for archangels than for
herself .
women's gowras. "
mortals," the Post-Dispatch
AGAIN SUE wai offered a THE WRITER details MM , writer concludes.

Mrs. Sayman, the former Luella Maycroft of Winona, in the glittering drawing room of her St. Louis home.
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Girl Scout
Neighborhood
Meetings Set
Miss Helen Berg, Rochester,
District 6 council adviser of the
River Trails Girl Scouts, will
be present at the Girl Scout
neighborhood meetings scheduled this week.
Mrs. Elmo Andersen, local
chairman of the Girl Scout
cookie sale which is set for
Feb. 12-22, will be present also.
She will distribute information
and materials on the sale. It
is important that all leaders attend their respective meetings.
Mrs. William Welch , Goodview,
and Mrs. Maynard Millie are
assisting with the sale.
PLANS will be made for three
upcoming events. Since February is International Month,
"Thinking Day " will be Feb.
22. This is a day set aside for
thinking of sister Guides and
Scouts all over the world. Girl
Scout Week will be March 713 and the Sing Fest for all River Trails Council Scouts, Brownies, Juniors, Cadettes and Seniors is set for March 20 at the
Rochester Mayo Civic Auditorium.
Four neighborhood meetings
are. scheduled. Lakeside will
meet at the Cathedral of Sacred
Heart Monday at 7:30 p.m.,
with Mrs. Harold Libera in
charge; Mid-City and Sugar
Loaf, at Central Lutheran
Church Tuesday at 7:30 p.m.,
with Mrs. Art Anderson in
charge, and Sunset, at the Jefferson School library Wednesday at 7:30 p.m., with Mrs,
Charles Brown in charge.
Mrs.
Robert Lembkcy 'a
Brownie troop at Jefferson
School recently enjoyed a skating party at Lake Lodge.
¦

MCKINLEY

CIRCLE
Circle 2 of McKinley Methodist Church will meet Wednesday at 2 p.m. at the home of
Mrs. W. F. Heln, 1222 W. BroadWay.
POCAMOOTAslilEET
Winnebago Council 11 , Degree
of Pocahontas will meet Wednesday at 8 p.m . in Red
Men's lodge rooms. A special
prize will be awarded.
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Calendar of Events Progress
Hospital to
MONDAY, JAN. 25
5:30 p.m., Central Lutheran Fellowship Hal] r— Delta
Kappa Gamma.
6:30 p.m., Community Room, Schaffner Homes — Sauer
. Home Auxiliary.
7:30 p.m., Masonic Temple — OES.
7:30 p.m., Cathedral — Girl Scouts, Lakeside Neighborhood.
8 p.m., Holy Family Hall — Catholic Daughters.
8 p.m., Mrs. Paul Griesel Sr., 206 E. Sanborn St . — Past
Noble Grands.
8 p.m., Mrs. Curtis Johnson's, 206 E. Wabasha St.
LWV, Unit 4.
TUESDAY, JAN. 26
9 a.m., Central Lutheran Fellowship Hall — Cancer
Workshop.
1:15 p;m., Mrs . Robert Boschulte's, 1670 W. Broadway
- LWV, Unit 2.
1:30 p.m., Hospital Solarium — Auxiliary's Annual
Meeting.
7:30 p.m., Central Lutheran Church — Girl Scouts, MidCity and Sugar Loaf Neighborhoods .
7:30 p.m., VFW Club Rms. — Winona Coin Club.
7:45 p.m., Elks Club — Duplicate Bridge.
8 p.m., Mrs. D. J. Williams', 951 E. 5th St, - Who's
New Sewing and Knitting.
WEDNESDAY , JAN. 27
7:30 p.m., Jefferson School Library — Girl Scouts, Sunset Neighborhood.
8 p.m., Health Dept., City Hall — TOPS Figure Trimmers,
8 p.m., 1690 Kraemer Drive — Sweet Adelines.
8 p.m., Red Men's Wigwam — Pocahontas.
8 p.m., Central Methodist Church Guildhall — WSCS
Cooking School.
THURSDAY, JAN. 28
1 p.m., Mrs. J. L. Jeremlassen's 65 E. Broadway —Chapter AP, P.E.O .
2 p.m., Red Men's Wigwam — WRC.
6 p.m., Huntsman's Rm., Steak Shop — Pythian Sisters.
6:30 p.m., St . Martin 's Church — Women's -Guild.
8 p.m., VFW Club - American Society Ladies Club.
SATURDAY, JAN . 30
7:30 p.m., The Oaks — Winona Dancing League.
8 p.m., Lincoln School — Park-Rec Squares.
9 p.m., to 1 a.m., Legion Club — Hard Times Party.
Coming Events
Feb. 4, 6:45 p.m., Richards Hall , WSC - Garden Club
Birthday Party.
Feb. 6, St. Mary's College - Candlelight Dinner.

Home Auxiliary
To Meet Mondav
The Women's Auxiliary to the
Sauer Memorial Home will hold
Its annual meeting Monday evening in the Community Room at
Schaffner Homes. A potluck
supper will be served at fl:30
p.m., followed by tho meeting
at 8 p.m.
All members and other interested women of Winona and the
area are invited to attend. Those
wishing transportation may call
Mrs. Frieda Bublitz.

AP , P.E.O. MEET
Mrs. T. Charles Green will
present tho program when Chapter AP, P.E.O. meets Thursday
at 1 p.m. at Mrs. J. L. Jeremlassen's holhe. The Mmes. H.
R. Kalbrener and W. L. Hillyer
will be assistant hostesses.
AUXILIARY MEET
WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special )
— American Legion Auxiliary
will meet in the Legion clubrooms Feb. 1 nt H p.m. The
Mmes. Kenneth Swenson nnd
Joseph Maldonado Sr. will be
hostesses.

Be Reviewed

Progress in all phases of activity at Community Memorial
Hospital will be briefly reviewed at the annual meeting ot Hospital Auxiliary, to be held at
1:30 p.m. Tuesday in the hospital solarium.
All members of the auxiliary
are expected to attend , as are
representatives of various clubs
and organizations in the city.
The nominating committee
will present the slate of officers
for approval and award pins
will be presented to volunteers
for hours of service.
Following the business meeting, Mrs. Ward Lucas will acquaint volunteers and representatives with the history of the
Catherine Allison Library for
patients at the hospital and
Mrs. Milton Goldberg will talk
on "Highlights in the Background of the Auxiliary."
A tea will be served after tho
meeting by a committee headed by Mrs. A E.. Stoa.

Blair MNC Club
Valentine Tea
Committees Set
BLAIR, Wis. ( Special) - Mrs.
John Kuykendall, general chairman of the valentine tea set for
Feb. 12, sponsored by the Blair
Music Needlework and Culture
C l u b , announces committee
members.
Tho are: The Mmes. O. M.
Schneider, Richard Toraason,
William Duffield and Kuykendall , dessert table; the Mmes.
Harry Paul, K. M. Urberg and
Donald Stanford , hostesses;
the Mmes. Don Huibrcgtso , John
Hoettgor, Donald Jacobson and
Sherley Eisch, decorations and
waitresses; the Mmes. Howard
Turk and Orvin Stay, tickets;
the Mmes. Harrison Immell, R.
E. Anderson, Sidney Lee and
Ray Steucrnagel , kitchen assistants; Mrs. Milton Frederixon,
recipe book sale; the Mmes.
Donald Erickson and L. H, Jacobson, bake sale, and Mrs. C.
B. Immell and Miss Lulu Young,
take-out table.

ing at 9 a.m. in Fellowship Hall
Anyone who can spare an
hour or more is invited to come
and help make pads for a local
patient. Persons are to bring
their own sack lunches. Coffee
will be furnished.
Central Lutheran Guild will
meet with Mrs. John Ambrosen,
213 W. Howard St., Tuesday at
7:45 p.m. Mrs. J. B. Comptoa
will be co-hostess.
Mothers Club 1 will meet in
the Parish House Tuesday at 8
p.m. The Mmes. Gerald Whetstone and Marvin Wills will bo
hostesses. Mothers Club 2 will
meet at the same time in Fellowship Hall. Hostesses will be
the Mmes. Maynard Christensen and Albert Hemmesch.

Trempealeau Co.
Republican Women
Set Meeting Feb. 3
WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special)
—A business meeting of Trempealeau County Federation of
Republican Women will be held
at the courthouse here Feb. 3
at 8 p.m. Mrs. Ray Turnbull,
Galesville, Wis., p r e s i d e n t ,
urges all members to be present.
Prospective and present members must pay their dues by
Feb. 6 so that state demands
may be met to protect the organization. Persons unable to
attend this meeting are to mail
their dues to Mrs. Dewey Bensend, Whitehall, treasurer.

Spring Grove ALCW
Set Meeting Feb. 2
SPRING GROVE, Minn. (Special) — American L u t h e r a n
Church Women will hear the
Rev. Rolf Hanson speak when
they meet Feb. 2 at 2 p.m.
Rachel Circle is in charge of
the program and Elizabeth Circle, the nursery. A musical
number will be presented. Hostesses will be Mrs. Ernest Ovestrud, chairman, and the Mmes.
Gerhard Omodt, Arnold Peterson, Ray Pierce. Astor Quarve,
Edgar, Edward , Hilmar and
M e r v I n Quinnell, Clarence
Moore and Eldred Rauk and the
Misses Ancy, Charlotte and
Gladys Quarve.
m
H1CE DINNER
BLAIR, Wis. (Special) _ A
pike dinner will be served Friday from 4:30 to 7:30 p.m. by
the men and womens' organizations of St. Ansgar's Catholic
Church.

Announcements
Made, Funds Given
By VFW Auxiliary

Announcements of ¦ future
events were heard by members
of Neville-Lien Auxiliary to Post
1287, Veterans of Foreign Wars,
at the Wednesday evening meeting in the VFW Clubrooms.
MRS. FLOYD Knhlmann,
president, conducted the business session and announced that
the First District mid-winter
conference will be held at Caledonia, Minn., Jan. 31. She said
Mrs. Elwin Yarger, Faribault,
Minn., will preside and the department president, Mrs. Lon
Dittrich, St. Paul , will be present.
Gold Star Mothers will be honored at the conference noon
luncheon at the Post Home,
after which there will be a
joint memorial service for
members who died during the
year.
Also announced was the department mid-winter conference

—¦
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NEW OFFICERS . . . Mrs. E. T. Heberling, right, past local and state president of
Republican Women, was installing officer
for Republican Women of Winon a County, including, from left , Mrs. R. J. Harkenrider ,

-

treasurer; Mrs. F. C. Schroder , secretary ;
and Mrs. Donald Hittner , president. Not pictured were- officers Mrs. Donald T. Burt ,
first vice president; and Mrs. Gene Rygmyr,
second vice president. (Sunday News photo )

Mrs. Donald A. Hiffner Installed
President of Republican Wo men

Mrs. Stanley J. Pettersen , who
campaigned for former Gov.
Elmer L. Andersen and attended a state convention.
A memorial of a table flag
was given in honor of the late
Mrs. George Graham , a past
president.
Retiring president , Mrs. R. F.
Forsythe, gave a brief speech
in which she stated that January
was named after a Roman god
who had two faces — one to
look into the past and one to
look into the future. She reviewed past meetings arid accomplishments of the club and gave
information on financial and
staffing help at headquarters,
political preference surveys and
projects , such as phoning to get
out the vote.
In taking her new office, Mrs.
Hittner added to Mrs. Forsythe 's
remarks about the god for whom
January is named, saying that
women have more than two
faces , because of their interest
in many areas, such as PTA,
the church , homemaking, politics and their famines. She
stated that future plans include
a study program and a membership drive.

Republican "Women of Winona enrider , treasurer.
Mrs. E. F. Heberling, past
County had a luncheon meeting
local
and state president , was
end installation of officers Friinstalling
officer.
day afternoon at Williams Hotel,
Past
presidents
were given
with 20 members attending.
special recognition and each reMRS. DONALD Hitlner was lated a highlight of her term.
Installed as president ; Mrs. Don- They were Mrs. D. B. McLaughald T. Burt , first vice president; lin , who helped give the club its
Mrs. Gene Rygmyr, second vice constitution ; Mrs . William S. L.
president; Mrs. F. C. Schroder , Christensen , during whose term
secretary, and Mrs. R. J. Hark- (he membership tripled , and

Pythian Sisters
To Meet Thursday
Winona Temple 11, Pythian
Sisters, will meet at the Huntsman 's Room at the Steak Shop
Thursday at 6 p.m .
A meeting and installation of
officers will follow at Lake
Park Lodge. Miss Myrtle Moore,
installing officer , and Mrs.
Pearl Roop, Pythian Sister , both
of La Crosse , will be present.
Lunch will be served with Mrs.
Henry Johnson as hostess.
Mrs. Johnson , past grand
chief
of the Pythian Order , and
i
Mrs. Laurene Harris, excellent
|junior ,
attended a combined in'¦
stallation of Pythian Knights j
: and Pythian Sisters Jan. 11 at
|
j Charles City, Iowa.

MISS JUDIT H ANN ADDINGTON'S engagement
to Michael W. Rayfield , son of Mr. and Mrs. J. L.
Hayfield, Westbury, Long Island , N. Y., is announced by her parents, Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Addington , 826 W. Howard St. The wedding will be June 5
at McKinley Methodist Church. Both young persons
are students at Winona State College. Miss Addington is a member of Delta Zeta sorority. (Edstrom
Studio)
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honor of the churcli'i missionaries in Africa.
Donald Chadbourn, missionary from Brazil, will be guest
speaker for World Service Day
services set for Feb. 7.
The Mmes. Benck and Leslls
Nelson were hostesses.

St. Clairs f™/ JAN UARY m
CLEARANCE' T

SET
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MOISTURE

Mrs. Frank Ernst led a lesson
period entitled, "The Sub-Sahara Challenges the Christian
Church" when the Womens' Society of World Service of tha
Evangelical United Brethren
Church met Thursday at Mrs.
August Benck's home.
Emphasis was made on the position the church plays in trying
to remain neutral and yet help
people as their countries gain
independence.
Mrs. Ernst was assisted by
the Mmes. Reuben Kaste, Herb
Schladinski and Andrew Theiss.
Mrs. Kaste conducted the business "meeting. Circles chairmen
reported that new names have
been selected. Circle 1 will be
known as the Hilton Circle and
Circle 2, the Ruth Gess Circle.
These names were chosen in

ETTRICK, Wis. (Special) Two books will be reviewed
when women from the Ettrick
and Frenchville areas, who are
members of Galesville Presbyterian Church, meet Thursday
at Mrs. William Verges' home.
Mrs , Bernard Wood will review "Live as Free Men," by
Donald G. Miller. The book is
based on the book of Galatians
in the Bible. Mrs. Mabel Anderson wil! review a chapter of
"My House is Your House" by
Rafael V. Martinez.
Mrs. C. H. Nelson will be assistant hostess.
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Committee chairmen were appointed when the Winona Auxiliary to Barracks 1082, Veterans
of World War I, met at the
Teamsters Union Club Thursday evening.
They are: Mrs. Adolph Olson,
legislation ; Mrs. N. C. Green,
Americanism; Mrs . A. M. Madigas, membership; Mrs. Louis
Giesen, publicity, and Miss
Bertha Miller, hospital and
cheer.
Mrs. William Buss, Rochester,
first district assistant guard, announced that the first district
meeting will be in Rochester
Jan. 31 at 1 p.m. at Mayo Civic
Auditorium. It was voted to donate $5 to the Chapel of Four
Chaplains.
Games were played . The
women joined the Barracks for
a social hour at the VFW Club.
Hostesses were the Mmes. Al
fred Halverson, Giesen and Ol
son.
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LADY FAIR-EVERYWHERE
With a Smart New Permanent and Hair Style

Debbie Hairstyle

A FORTHCOMING benefit
event planned is a ham dinner
at the Post Home Feb. 13, with
proceeds going to Camp Courage.
The auxiliary voted $6 to the
National Home at Eaton Ran.
ids, Mich. ; $5 to the district
president's project, which is
furnishing the basement of the
Youth Activity Center at the
VA Hospital , Minneapolis; $15
for Christmas baskets; $15 for
gifts to patients in hospitals ;
and $26.75 toward the Post and
Auxiliary Christmas party.
Games were played after the
meeting, with prizes going to
Airs. August Cierzan and Mrs.
Earl Hughes. Lunch was served
by Mrs . Stanley Kolter and Mrs.
Edward Holehouse.

Church Women
To Review Books

Church WSWS
Discusses
Missionary Work

VWW I Auxiliary
Names Chairmen

Price! ¦:
B
L^L
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and banquet, to be held at Hotel
Leamington, Minneapolis, Feb.
20-21.
Members were told that the
Bloodmobile will be in Winona
Monday and were asked to donate blood in the name of VFW
Post 1287.
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Furs bq Ffoncis
January

Central WSC S
To Sponsor
Cooking School
A cooking school, to "be conducted by Mrs. Kay Goergeo,
Northern States Power home
economist, will be sponsored by
the Women's Society ol Christian Service of Central Methodist Church Wednesday evenings
It will take place in the Guildhall of the church, with Mrs.
L. L. Korda in charge of arrangements.
Refreshments will be served
and attendance prizes will be
given.
Tickets may be purchased
from members of the WSCS or
at the church office. They also
will be sold at the door.
¦

SALE

of Furs

Legion Hard Times
Dance for Child
Welfare Fund
In a spirit of fun , in the face
of Christmas bills and upcoming taxes, Leon J. Wetzel
American TLegion Post 9 will
give a hard times dance Sautrday night at the Legion Memorial Club.
Playing for the dancing from
9 p.m. to 1 a.m. will be the
Jolly Polka Band. Club member
John Watembach will serve refreshments, which are included
in the price of admission. Sandwiches also will be available at
a small extra charge.
'Apparently defying bills and
taxes, the Legion will donate
the funds from tickets to the
child welfare fund . Tickets may
be bought now from club members or at the club. They also
will be sold at the door the
night of the dance.

¦

THE ENGAGEMENT of
Misa Mary Lavina Schou^
weiler, Minneapolis, to John
Michael Quist, Minneapolis,
son of Mr. and Mrs. John
Quist, Gary, Ind., is announced by her mother,
Mrs; Lavina Schouweiler,
Kellogg, Minn. No date has
been set for the wedding.

William J. Rehms
At Home in Wi nona

Mr. and Mrs. William J. Rehm
are at home in Winona , following their Dec. 27 wedding in
Bethlehem Lutheran Church ,
Lanesboro, Minn .
The bride is the former Miss
Constance Brown, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Homer Brown,
Lanesboro, and the groom is
the son of Mr. and Mrs. John
Rehm, Preston, Minn.
The Rev. Leon 0. Holtan officiated at the wedding and attendants were Miss Pauline
Serfling, Rochester, as maid of
honor and Ronald Rehrns, brother of the groom, as best man.
A reception was held in the
church parlors following the
ceremony.
The bride is a student at WinIMMANUEL LCW
ona
Secretarial School and the
)
PEPIN , Wis. (Special - The
first quarterly meeting of the groom is employed in "Winona.
women of Immanuel Lutheran
Church will be Wednesday evening. New officers will be installed. Lunch will be served by
Rebekah Circle.

BOY SINGERS . .. Some ot the 94 young fellows from Winona Catholic and public schools who are members cf the
Winona Boys Choir come down the steps into the music room
at St. Mary's College to practice with their director, Brother
Paul. Unusual lighting fixtures at left, were designed by the

Winona Boys- Choir of 94 Will Be
Feature d at Candlelight Dinner
A prime attraction at the Feb.
6 Candlelight Dinner and Music
Revue of St. Mary's College will
be the appearance of the Winona Boys Choir.
DIRECTED by Brother Pan!,
general chairman of the dinner ,
the 94 boys will blend their
young Voices in excerpts from
Broadway musicals. They will
sing during the dinner hour , appearing in dark trousers, white
shirts and bow ties.
"Food . Glorious Food" and
"Consider Yourself" from the

Delta Kappa Gamma
Will Discuss
Communist Nations

musical "Oliver" and a medley
of five selections from "Sound
of Music" will be their offerings to the gala musical evening.
The 94 youngsters also will
perform at the winter concert
in the auditorum of Winona
Senior High School the following
night , Feb. 7. Two other winter
appearances of the singing
boys, for which dates have not
been set as yet, will be at
Paul Watkins Memorial Methodist Home and at St. Anne
Hospice.
THE WINONA Boys Choir is
comprised of boys from the
third through sixth grades in
both.CathpHc and public schools'
in Winona. The choir is formed
every year durin g the winter
season , when music directors
of, the' various schools submit
the niinVes of their best singers
to Brother Paul.
He then sends invitations to
the selectees to join the Winona
Boys Choir. This year 125 invitations were sent and 95 boys
accepted. With their director,
they practice each Saturday and
Sunday afternoon.
Other musical groups which
will perform during the evening
of the candlelight dinner will
be the Winona Senior High
School lOO-piece symphony orchestra, directed by Milton
Davenport ; the Messengers, led
by Gregory Jeresek ; the Con
cert Chorus, directed by Mrs ,
Gerald Sullivan; the Scholas
tic Choir ; the Chapel Choir, and
the Marimotes. A special nttrac
tion will be the performance
of Brother Peter from Xavier
High School, Appleton , Wis
who will play two-piano duets
on the concert grands with
Brother Paul .

A panel discussion on the topic, "Nations of Uie Communist
"Hoc ," will be presented at theMonday evening meeting of Iota
Chapter , Ddta Kappa Gamma ,
honor society for women educators. A 5:30 p.m. business meeting in Fellowship Hall , Central
Lutheran Chisrch, will precede
the dinner and panel presentation.
The historical , educational ,
economic, social and political
aspects of the topic will be con*idered. DKG panel members
will be Dr. Jean Talbot , Mrs.
Gladys Lapham, Caledonia ,
Minn., and the Misses Jeanne
LaBlonde, Elsie Sartell and Janet Newcomb.
Special guests will be Miss Hiroka Kawakntsa , Kamakura ,
Japan , and Miss Grace Lin , Taipai , Taiwan , students at Winona
State College. They will participate in the question and answer
period following the panel presentation.
MEMBERS OF THE Winona
Miss Ruth Kottschade is presi- Boys Choir nre as follows:
dent of Iota Chapter.
Thomas t 't, Dick Alltn, Daryl and La-
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PEPIN HOMEMAKERS
PEPIN , Wis. (Special)—Pepin
County Homemakers leaders'
meeting will be Wednesday afternoon at Mrs. Arthur Schruth's
home. Miss Judy Voland, Durand, Wis. , will conduct the lesson.

music director, as were a nearby chandelier and other fixtures. The boys will sing excerpts from Broadway musicals
at the St. Mary's Candlelight Dinner Feb. 6. (Sunday News
photo)

Newlyweds Given
Coin Shower

Roy Anderson, Gary Bambenek, Arns
Bergland, Terry Berndt. Kevin Berrel,
Greflo Blsctiel, MlcJmel Block, Kevin
Boland, John Bronk, Dale Brooks, Sean
Burke, John Burmeisfer, R ichard Carrey,
Jamas and Joseph Carroll, Frostlne
Clegg, Gregory Dlenger, Erik Eckert,
John Feist, Douglas Ferguson, Nicolas
Flemina;
Robert Gonla, Nicholas Gruber, Tarry
Grupa, Nicolas Guy, Ross Hamernlk,
Donald Hanson, Wayne Haskett, Richard
and Tom Herman, David Hoffman, Thomas Hoist, John Horton, Charles Jackson, Charles Jessen, Gary Johnson, Alan
Joswlck, Mike Kaehler, Edward Kaufman,
John King, Danny Kohner, Douglas Kohner, Mike Kowalcryk, Tom Kramer,
Craig Lehmeler;
David Leftner, Jim Llplnsk l, Pat, Dennis and Joe Lowthcr, Dave and Paul
Lueck, David Lukltsch, Robert Luse,
Dennis Lynch, John McAndrew, John
McCauley, Richard MnClcur, Patrick McGuire, Terrcnce McNabb, John McNecl,
Joseph McRae, Ricky Massle, Michael
Matelka, Frank Merles, Ervin Neumann,
Christopher Parthun, Dale Peterson, Daniel Plena;
Mike Pierce, Ronny Prondzlnskl, Howard Qulnlan, James and Tom Reed,
brands Sogaa. ..Gary...Satka , Jim Sawvyer,
Mark Schollmefer, Mike "SerriTTng, ""Tim
Shaw, David Selller, William Speck, Pat
Stanton ;
Tim Stoltman, Cra ig Slone, Dennis end
Jefl Suchomel, James Thompson, David
Thrune, Richard Ttiurley, Steven Trieblatowskl, Jeffrey Wallher, James Ward ,
Mark Welmer, Jerry Wllma, Joseph
Wood and Tom Zolomdek

KELLOGG, Minn. ( SpeciaDMr. and Mrs. Robert Morgan
were honored at a coin shower
at the American Legion Kail
Thursday evening. About 50 relatives and friends attended.
Cards were played and lunch
was served.
Mrs. Herman Gander Sr. and
Mrs. LeRoy Johnson, aunts of
the bride, and Mrs. Thomas Tentis, sister of the bride, arranged the party.
The Morgans were married
Jan. 16 at Trinity Lutheran
Church Chapel, Rochester, and
left this weekend for Washington, D.C, where he is serving in
the Navy.

DAKOTA WSCS
DAKOTA, Minn. (Special) Women's Society of Christian
Service of Dakota Methodist
Church will meet at Mrs. Addie
Bauer's home Thursday at 2
p.m.
ST. MARTIN'S GUIU)
Women's Guild of St. Martin's Lutheran Church will hold
its quarterly meeting Thursday
evening in the church social
rooms. A potluck supper at
6:30 p.m. will precede the meeting.

CONTINUES
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Dyed Squirrel Suit Stelt
ftlack Dyed Persian Lamb Jackets
4-Skin Natural Russian Sable
Natural Gray Fox Parka
Natural Mink Bubble Capes
Natural Mink Paw Jacket
Natural Pastel Mink Paw Coat
Dyed Sheered Muskrat, Mink Collar
Pastel Mink Sides, 'Autumn Haze Mink Collar
Cerulean* Lei-Out Mink Coat, Lone,
Natural Petita Mink Jackals
Natural Morning.Light Mink Bubble Capes
Natural SMared Raccoon, Pastel Mink Collar
Black Dyed Persian Lamb, Cerulean* Mink Collar
Natural Mink Suit-Stoles, Let-Out
Black Dyed Persian Lamb, Mink Trimmed, Coat
Dyed Muskrat Backs Coat
Natural Mink Sides Jackets
Natural Grey Persian Lamb, Cerulean* Mink Collar
Natural Autumn Haze4 Mink Coat, Full Length
Natural 3-Skin Stone Marten
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S99
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Fur products (abated to ihow country of origin ot Imported fun.
•TM EMBA Mutation Mink Brtederi As«oclatlon

FURS by Francis , 57 W. 4th St.
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J on Tri-Taper 8,000 Series j
( AMERICAN TOURISTER LUGGAGE j

WSCS MIEET
WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special)
—Women's Society of Christian
Service of Whitehall Methodist
Church will meet Ln the church
SABYLUND ALCW
parlors Thursday at 8 p.m. Mrs.
PEPIN , Wis. ( Special) - Sa- William Davis wOl be leader
bylund American L u t h e r a n and Mrs. Gordon Shephard will
Church Women Bible study serve lunch.
groups will nteet Thursday at
8 p.m. at the homes.of the fol- BEAN SUPPER
lowing: Melvin Mattson , Donald LANESBORO, Minn. (Special)
Anderson , Florence Bellman
, —The MethodisF Bean Supper
,
Esther and Ralph Neison ,Jj jran Jk wiak^^rifiaA-Tbucsday, at the
Johnsoh^. Wayifr3**Larson and Community Haln>«ginning at 5
William Juliot.
p.m.
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Available for Men and Women . . . Train Cases ,
I
| Weekend Cases, Pullman Cases , Suiters , plus other sizes.

I

Petite Debs • Tempos I Sports and Flats j I BUY THIS FAMOUS AMERICAN TOURISTER NOW FOR

I

Those low, low sale pricesgo down, down, down to give you
fantastic savings on an outstanding collection of your favorite brands!

Natural Poise

• IF YOU BUY NOW ! • OFFER IS LIMITED!
, Here are examples of Savings ...
21" Overnite Case
reg. 24.95 NOW 17.95*
j
24" Pullman
reg. 29.95 NOW 20.95*
j
Three Suiter
reg. 44.95 NOW 30.95*
I

regular 9 f ~

j

10.99

I 799

10

m%
v

regular $ JA
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Out they go at Great savings to youi Thoro's still a rood selection of the season*
*
smart dress, casual end sports shoes in fashion's ft rwat mart rial* and colors. So*
tham now, while your siie and favorite style aie still availablel
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WEDDING GIFTS . . . GRADUATION . . . MOTHER'S
DAY AND FATHER'S DAY . . . AND FOR

|
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YOU R OWN USE.
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Luggage — Second Floor
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He Doesn't Want Out

Cat Trapped in Wall
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MAKING CONCERT PLANS . .. Discussing the program for the annual St. Mary's
College winter concert-revue Feb. 7 are,
standing, Mrs. Gerald Sullivan, left, director
of the college concert chorus and chapel choir,
and Mrs. Lyle Lattman, one of the chairmen

School Committees
To View Findings
COCHRANE-F.C. - Three
committees appointed by the
new Citizens School Committee
of Cochrane-Fountain City High
School will meet Wednesday at
8 p.m. at the school to evaluate
their findings .
The citizens committee has
elected Robert Ruben, chairman ; Thomas Kline, vice chairman, and Mrs. Myles Auer , secretary.
A sub - committee studying
present curriculum in relation
to the needs of the individual
in today's society consists of
Clarence Guenther, chairman,
Roliert Koontz, Mrs. Odell Lindrud, Mrs. Myron Passow, Mrs.
James Groves and Mrs. William Kammueller.
Mr. Kline is chairman of a
committee studying the adequacy or needs of present housing. Members are Merlin Sutter, Mrs. James Wieczorek,
Merlin Bollinger, Merlin Haeuser and Leonard Lettner
A study of the present financial condition of the district
will be reported by Duane
Baertsch. chairman, Warren
Korte, Hilmer Waelty , LaVerne
Baecker , Mrs. Auer and Mrs.
Mary Beighley.

EITZEN, Minn . (Special) —
The church council of St.
Luke's United Church of Christ
was increased from seven to
nine members at the church's
annual meeting Tuesday.
Elected were Burton Fruechte, Leroy Meiners, Dean Buiman and Louis Meiners. Others
serving are Lester Buchholtz,
Warren Deters, Rodney Meiners,
Louis Beneke and Leon Feil. Retiring councilmen are Elmer
Bunge and Fremont Schuttemeier.
At a meeting of the council,
Warren Deters was elected president, Lester Buchholtz, vice
president, and Rodney Meiners,
secretary-treasurer.
Delegates elected to attend
the Fall Conference were Louis
Meiners and Leon Feil. Leland
Loeffler and August Korthauer
are alternates.
Organizational and committee
reports were heard and the revision of the constitution was
accepted.
The budget for 1965 is $19,236.
The church membership is 441
confirmed members.
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Plans are now being made for
the 12th annual St. Mary's College winter concert-revue, to be
presented at 8 p.m. Feb. 7 in
the Winona Senior High School
auditorium.
The concert is sponsored by
the St. Teresa Guild of the
Cathedral of the Sacred Heart.
Groups appearing will be the
college concert chorus and
chapel choir, both directed by
Mrs. Gerald Sullivan, and the
Marinotes, the college dance
band , directed by student Rodney Ulanowski.
In addition , the Winona Boys
Choir, a group of boys chosen
from pupils in grades 3 through
6 of the city's schools, will appear. The group was organized
by Brother Paul, FSC, and is
under his direction.
The program will include sacred songs, folk songs, show
tunes, a piano duet and dance
music.
Mrs. S. N. Kohner and Mrs.
Lyle Lattman are chairmen of
the sponsoring guild. They have
said that tickets will be available at Ted Maier Drugs, Holden Drug & Department Store,
Steinbauer Shoe Store, Conrad's
church supply store and from
all guild members.

Mondovi Plans
Rally for AFS

McNamara
Will Run
Defense Dept

MONDOVI, Wis. (Special ) —
The student council of Mondovi
High School will sponsor an
American Foreign Service community rally Saturday at 8 p.m.
in the small gym.
Four foreign students will be
guest speakers, plus Mrs. David
Barnes, area AFS representative. The rally is being held to
explain the sponsoring of a foreign student to the Mondovi
school next year.
In order to get a student
here, an AFS community chapter must be established here, a
home must be found for the
student to live in next year,
and $700 must be raised by midFebruary to pay local expenses.
The students speaking at the
meeting will be Jon Hanshus
from Turkey attending Eau
Claire North High School; Isaac
Kayondo of Uganda and Krist
Haas of Japan attending Eau
Claire Memorial , and Walter Michael! from Germany representing C h i pp e w a Falls High
School.
Refreshments will be served
after the program. The public is
invited .
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Numerous centralizing and
unif ying steps nmonu the services.
--A clampdown on maneuvering by the individual .services to
push their claims at the Capitol
and in Ihe press.
-Uny ielding resistance to
pressures to start work on an
advanced bomber , production of
an antimissile system , nnd
building of more nuclear-powered warships until he is sure on
the matters of need and cost.
- A major recasting of tlie
National Guard and another
j Reserve resoi ganizntion now uni iler way.
¦-Closure or reduction of
' hundreds of military bases in
tho face of outcries from ConI greas and the communities.
J
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A moment's degression
the entire family was to be
about the Bob Schulers. If
togetiier in Philadelphia for
ever a restful trip was de- two weeks, with Patrice doing "The Merry Widow"
served they deserve it. Last
every day, Bob rented the
August Patrice Munsel Schuler, opened in a gala perPenthouse of the Warwidr^
formance of "The Merry
Hotel plus the ballroom for
the entire time. The ballroom
Widow" at the great new
Lincoln Center in New York. served as the four children's
playroom, and they literally
After a month of sell-out performances the company went
had a ball.
on tour: Detroit for a month ,
Said "Variety" this tour of
Cincinnati, Cleveland, Roch- • "The Merry Widow" shattered all box office records for
ester, N. Y., Toronto, Bosweekly gross income within
ton, Philadelphia over the
the history of the New York
Christmas holidays, then Indianapolis and finally late
theater. Having seen the
in January a closing week in
play during its opening week
in New York last August, I
Chicago.
can surely see why this is
A fun note on the Bob Schutrue.
ler Christmas holidays. Since
*
A Mediterranean cruise and African trip is being planned by Mrs. E. F. Heim. Her daughter and son-in-law, Mr.
and Mrs. H. K. Robinson accompanied her to New York
and saw her aboard her ship. Mrs. Ward Lucas is leaving
for a long African and Mediterranean cruise with the
Ralph Schmidts of Cleveland.
From Tucson comes a letter from the Russell Smiths who
left Winona in a snowstortn, then had beautiful weather
driving the rest of the way to Arizona where they have a
charming little house in Tucson. They found the roses in
their patio in full bloom, although the nearby mountains were
covered with snow.
Going the opposite direction into cold are Mr. and Mrs.
Douglas Robinson for a visit to New York. The Jim Robbs
were in New York recently, with Beth coming home several
days before Jim who concentrated on business. Also heading into the cold was William Schuler, who flew to Aspen,
Colo., for a week that combined skiing and a seminar for
the Young Presidents Organization.
Those of us who couldn't leave Winona for sun can take
comfort in the fact that our days are getting noticeably longer
as the sun -wheels toward spring. By February 1 we will
he having 55 minutes more of daylight than we did on
January 1, and from then on the days get longer by two or
three minutes each day, and that's pretty encouraging.

St. Mary 's Plans
Winter Concert
For February 7

WASHINGTON (AP)-"Whoever is head of the department
should run it," says Secretary
of Defense Robert S. McNamara.
The nine words, in an exclusive Associated Press interview
here on his fourth anniversary as top man at the Pentagon , put in a capsule the policy
that the driving, 48-year-old secretary has followed.
He said the results — some
involving revolutionary change
and some colliding with both
tradition and group interests —
have been "drven into the bedrock" of the military establishcent to live alter he is gone.
Incidentally, almost casually,
he indicated he expects the test
on that to be some time off. He
said he had no future plans —
"The President asked me to
stay on and I will as long as he
needs me. "
Exuding the confidence of a
man who in running the show
and aims to keep on doing it,
McNamara sat in his shirtsleeves behind his documentpiicd desk as he answered questions about some of his actions
that have brought about more
or less serious collisions. The
list is lone:
—Stoering
basic
strategy
away from reliance on massive
nuclear retaliation toward more
flexibility to meet Communist
threats all the way down to "little wars."
—A shift to fiv t-yrars-ahfad
budget pl anning instead of the

, .^^^^ .. ^^MMH

By GRETCHEN L. LAMBERTON
BY the time this column gets published the long, long
month of January will be limping to a close and the
often-bitter cold month of .February will be upon us. Many
shi-vering Winonans will be taking off for sunnier skies to get
horse again when there is a promise of spring in the air.
Florida will claim many—the Jack Leveilles, the Charles
Siehrechts, Mrs. M. H. White, the Re"x Chappells, and
others. Mrs. R. M. Howard will be in St. Petersburg. Mr;
and Mrs. George KeUey and the Al Smiths are leaving for
Florida in Al's new car that he won at last summer's "Solid
Gold Cadillac dinner."
In California will be Mrs. O. A. Clessler, Miss Dorothy
Leicht and Mrs. William Markle. The C. D. Tearses will be
in California to attend the wedding of their granddaughter
Jane Tearse. Later they plan to visit Tucson, Ariz. The
E. L. Kings have rented a house in Palm Springs, Calif.
Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Oskamp are vacationing on the
charming Florida key of Islamorado and later will take a
Caribbean cruise. The Caribbean cruise, with stops at the
many delightful tropical islands, seems to be THE place to
go this winter, and many big transatlantic ships are taking
out such cruises this year. Mrs. Charles Schuler will take
an 18-day Caribbean cruise with her son Bob, his wife
Patrice, and their four youngsters.

of the Cathedral of the Sacred Heart's St.
Teresa Guild, which is sponsoring the event.
Seated are Mrs. S. N. Kohner, the other chairman, and Brother Paul, FSC, director of the
Winona Boys Choir, which also will take
part in the program. (Sunday News photo)
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MAK1C BEAUTY CULTURE VOUR CAREER AND PUT
BEAUTY IN THE LIVES OF" OTHKRSI Smart resorts .
department stores, shipboard and airport salons nil need
experienced beauty operators . Let us open the door to
a whole new llfo for you . . . in just 7VJ short months
I[
you can qualify for an exciting job in beauty. We aro now
t government-approved for war orphans nud Korean veterans.
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| You Can Be a Beauty Operator j
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) Join Our Classes Now Forming! I
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LOS ANGELES (AP) - One
of a number of ypuths attending
a meeting for the prevention of
juvenil e delinquency was fatally
wounded by gunfire when the
meeting recessed, police said.
Jose Ulloa, 18, was shot in the
abdomen Wednesday night by a
youth police say was among a
group of hecklers who did not
atteqd the meeting, which was
held in the Church of the Epiphany under auspices of the Los
Angeles County Probation Department.

"J
!
!
.

STILLWATER . Minn. (AP)Inmates of Stillwater Prison
have made contributions to the
fund for the family of Highway
Patrolman Glen Skalman , shot
to death in the line of duty.
Skalman was slani last month
when he stopped a motorist to
investigate for possible drunken
driving. Donations to a trust
fund for his widow and three
children have reached about
$22,000.
A group of inmates at the
Minnesota State Prison pooled
contributions and asked permission from Warden Ralph Tahash
to add them to the Skalman
fund.
In their request to the warden ,
the men said :
"It is our hope that you will
approve our contribution , and
that they might serve as a
beginning for a larger MSP
contribution , aa an expression
of our genuine sympathy for the
widow and children of this
officer. "

,

Youth Slain
After Meeting
On Delinq uency
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morning, the goodies were gone,
but the cat was still in the wall.
They tried two cant of sardines. Same result.
The cat's been in the wall for
a week now.
The whole thing started while
Parker and employes of the
Mondovi Schools
contractor were inspecting the
Plan Open House
school addition. The job was
finished except for closing in an
MONDOVI, Wis. (Special) - inspection plate about 18 by 18
Open house will be held in the inches in size.
Mondovi High and Elementary "We were just standing there
schools Monday. This will take when this big old black cat
the place of parent-teacher con- canfe running into the room and
ferences previously held in the jumped right smack into the
hole," Parker said.
grade schools.
Hours at Anthony, Canton, "We can't use the room. We
to keep the door closed or
Modena and Naples rural have
we never will know if he comes
schools will be from 3:30 to 5 out.
p.m.
"We've seen him. That room
To better accommodate guests has a glass front. Several times
in the city schools, two sets of we've slipped up there real
visiting hours have been sched- quiet like and there he is—out
in the room.
uled: 6:30 to 8, and 8 to 9:30 "Then you reach for that door
p.m. Refreshments will be serv- and — wham back he goes into
ed in the hot lunch room.
the wall."

ANCHORAGE, Alaska (AP) Principal Gordon Parker and
— The Sand Lake elementary his teachers have called "kitty"
school here has a brand new until they're hoarse. No answer.
library and multipurpose room They got a trap from the State
with just one fault. There' a Fish and Game Department and
*
cat in the wall.
baited it with cat food. In the
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Shirts & Drawers
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SALE LIMITED TO STOCKS ON HAND — SO
HURRY ,N EARLY TOMORROW FOR BEST SELECTIONS.
LADIES' ORION

Cardigan SWEATERS
POPULAR PASTELS
SIZES 34 TO 38
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Yesf You Can "Charge It " at

66 CAST THIRD STREET IN DOWNTOWN WINONA

"

BUZ SAWYER

By Roy Cran*

DICK TRACY

By Chtstar Gould

Barry Makes World Today
His Apology Razzle- Dazzle
To Republicans In Cap ital Over

CHICAGO (AP) - For a
while Barry Goldwater was
back on the campaign stump.
He was, in effect, relinquishing his six-month command of
the Republican party.
But the beaten presidential
nominee coupled an apology to
Republicans with an attack on
Democrats.
The campaign speech was a
bit rusty, but the themes he
hammered at during his race
against President Johnson were
still there.

And Goldwater was personally accepting the responsibility
for his landslide loss in November.
"Let's stop blaming everyone
else for this defeat I suffered,"
the former Arizona senator said
Friday. The Republican National Committee already had accepted the resignation of his
chosen national chairman, Dean
Burch, and elected Ray C. Bliss
to take over.
Goldwater said Burch was
blamed for decisions the nominee made himself.
"If mistakes were made, It
was my fault," Goldwater aafd.
"If television was no good,
that's my fault. If the speeches
were no good, that was my
fault. I didn't have to make
them, but I liked them. I
thought they put my point
B cross
"I picked Dean Burch ," Goldwater said. "I picked my team.
1 picked my writers.
"I'm sorry that I couldn't
produce better results. I'm sorry that so many good men
went down with me," he added.
But he told the Republicans,
"We were not fighting the Democratic party, we were fighting
the federal government in the
presidential race.
Counseling Republicans to
offer potent and honest opposition, campaigner Goldwater
reappeared.
For one thing, he said, Republicans should buy time on national television once or twice a
month to answer "the asinine
charges that are made from
time to time by the President
and his controlled Congress. "
Goldwater accused Johnson of
masquerading as a conserva-
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MORE
DAYS
UNTIL

h,
Iticdlij
DINING
ROOM
RE-OPENS
It's on Wednesday
January "27

By JAMES MARLOW
AP News Analyst
WASHINGTON (AP) - The
razzle-dazzle is over, President
Johnson is on his own, and now
come the grinding four years of
his presidency.
All the Inaugural balls, parties and parades were like a
New Orleans Mardi Gras on the
day before Lent begins.
For more than a year there
has been an abnormal condition
in the country and in government, starting with President
Kennedy's assassination in 1963.
First, the shock and sorrow,
which haven't worn off yet, as
the steady stream of visitors to
his grave in Arlington Cemetery
shows.

the inevitable comparisons between him and Kennedy.
For Johnson it was a double
ordeal for more than half of
1964.
First, the need to get action
on the Johnson-Kennedy programs because there was so
much unfinished business.
Second, and this was his problem every waking moment, to
get sufficiently strong public
acceptance for him to run for
election and a term of his own.
Having achieved this, he had
to spend months away from the
White House in the strange
campaign against Sen. Barry
Goldwater.

As soon as he won the election
Second, the prolonged pablic Johnson had to spend the weeks
scrutiny of Johnson, suddenly before his inaugural getting his
thrust into the presidency, and programs and budget ready for
his first year on his own.
That he wants this to be a new
Grants Announced
chapter in his own and American life seemed clear from his
To State Colleges
inaugural address.
WASHINGTON (AP) — Some It was pitched on conditions
$204,000 in grants to several as they are and on the future.
Minnesota colleges and univer- There was no mention of Kennesities were announced Friday by dy.
the U.S. Health, Education and Now the way is clear. Some ol
Welfare Department.
his programs already have been
Grants in the work-study pro- sent to Congress, others are
gram under the Economic Op- going up soon.
portunity Act went to the follow- From now on there can be no
ing :
excuses like "give the man
University of Minnesota, Min- time" or "after all, he still has
neapolis, $115,644; University of to operate in the shadow of KenMinnesota, Duluth, $40,118; Uni- nedy."
versity of Minnesota, Morris,
$8,347; Moorhead State College , He has revealed enongh of
$14,768; Bemidji State College, himself since he took over so
$9,706; St. Thomas College, St. suddenly in 1963 to make some
Paul, $6,178; St, John's Univer- predictions about him seem
sity, Collegeville, $3,629; Macal- safe :
He will try to pacify both laester College , St. Paul, $3,119;
and Hamline University, St. bor and business, no small task.
He will work hard for Negroes'
Paul, $2,857.
civil rights without needlessly
CANTON MEETING
irritating the South.
BUSHFORD, Minn. - Ronald
He will push hard for social
Johnson, national Brown Swiss legislation, like federal aid to
fleldman, will be guest speaker education and medical care for
at the Brown Swiss Canton I the aged through Social Securimeeting at 11:45 a.m. Thursday tyat the Golfview Restaurant here. He will try to keep down govOfficers will be elected and the ernment spending, which is a
site for the canton show select- good way to impress practically
ed.
everybody and hush congressional critics of spending.
tive, of making "extreme efThe less criticism he gets
forts " to present that appear- from the House and Senate, the
ance.
easier it will be to work with the
He said Johnson isn't doing men in the Capitol to get what
anything about "our rapidly he wants.
deteriorating position around
He will avoid spectacular gesthis globe. "
tures in dealing with Congress
"We are being frightened into
a position we nave no reason — like demanding no less than
to be frightened into," he said . everything he asks — and often
Goldwater said Johnson has settle for something, figuring
ordered Communist supply lines that's better than nothing and
in Viet Nam bombed. The Arizo- opens the door to more later.
Above everything, unless
na conservative said he has long
things get out of control for him,
argued for that action.
"If he just listens to us long lie will do his best to avoid conenough, I think we'll make a flicts at home, particularly with
good president out of him," Congress.
He knows as a professional
Goldwater said.
politician with long experience
that conflicts interfere with his
Job.
But this pouring oil on troubled waters has a builtin jeoDRY CLEANING j pardy of Its own : it can lead to
appeasement of the opposition,
needless compromises, and deSPECIAL
feats.
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Over the next four yean
Johnson will have multiple occasions to demonstrate he can
avoid those traps and remain a
truly strong President.
Above all, and no prediction
seems safe here, he undoubtedly
will meet some of his toughest
tests in foreign affairs.
By an accident of history he
has had no real foreign crisis to
deal with since he became President.
And, further, he his tried to
skip lightly over the foreign
field in most of what he has said
so far. This an't last.
Since he is one of the most
truly professional politicians
who ever sat in the White House
these next four years should
have endless fascination.

Virginia's Biggest
Baptist Church to
Admit 2 Nigerians

RICHMOND, Va. (AP ) - Virginia's largest Baptist church
has overruled a recommendation of its deacons and voted full
membership privileges for two
Nigerian students.
The congregation of the allwhite First Baptist Church also
called for a study ahd consideration within six months of a
revision of its membership policy in the light of "changed
world conditions."
The vote hy approximately 1,»
000 of the church's 4,200 members Wednesday night reversed
a recommendation last week by
the board of deacons that the
students — sons of Baptist ministers in Nigeria — be taken into
the church under its "watchcare" program.
This program provides that
students away from home in
another city be permitted nonmembership affiliation in a
Baptist church of their choice.
The church pastor, Dr. Theodore F. Adams — a former
president of the Baptist World
Alliance — had asked that the
students be admitted as members.

Anti- Poverty
Program Topic
For Mondovi Board
MONDOVI, Wis. (Special) President Johnson's anti-poverty
program as it could be operated
m the Mondovi schools was outlined by John Herpst, High
School principal, at the school
board meeting Wednesday night.
Needy and welfare students
from 16 to 20 will be eligible for
work in the school or any place
operated by non-profit organizations. They may work a maximum of 15 hours per week at an
hourly rate to b« determined.
The government will pay 90 percent of the cost. All work and
distribution of money will be
supervised by the school. Herpst
will submit the plan to the U.S.
Government for approval.
The board voted to discontinue all fund raising drives or
charitable solicitations through
the children or teachers effective July 1.
It was reported that fn the
adult evening classes, there are
12 in bookkeeping and plenty for
physical education, but not
enough for a typing class.
The board voted to pay bond
principal and interest on the
elementary school. The total
was $19,418.47, plus $30.90 collection cost.
A new bus now is ready for
use.
¦

18-Hour Day Buildings Sold
For Sailors on After Telephone
Exchanges Merge
U.S. Carrier

ABOARD USS HANCOCK,
South China Sea (AP) — Sailors
work 18 hours a day to make
this aircraft carrier go around
in circles off South Viet Nana.
The attack carrier Hancock
and its supporting destroyers
have been stationed in this area
for more than two weeks as part
of the 7th Fleet's deterrent force
iu Asia. •
"Everybody else in the world
lives by a seven-day week. Not
us. We work eight days a week
because that's the Bandit's orders," one sailor groused.
The "Bandit" is crusty, harddriving Rear Adm. Edward C.
Outlaw, who commands Task
Group 77.7 and Carrier Division
1 from the Hancock.

Outlaw, who earned the Navy
Cross and three Distinguished
Flying Crosses in World War II,
is a native of Greenville, N.C. A
soft Southern accent and quiet
humor belie the unyielding nature of a man who decided he
wanted to become an admiral
when he was 11.
Outlaw's command includes
the Hancock, five air squadrons
aboard, a small Marine detachment and five destroyers.
The Hancock operates around
a position designated Yankee
and is protected by the destroyers. Two of them guard the entrance to the Gulf of Tonkin.

ELEVA, Wis. (Special) When several companies unite
to form a cooperative and construct new buildings for their
business, their old buildings
generally are put to another
use.
This is what happened to five
telephone exchanges when the
Independence, Eleva, Strum,
Elk Creek and Pleasantville
companies united to form TriCounty Telephone Cooperative,
converting to dial early last
year.
THE FARMERS Telephone
Co. at Independence was the
only building not sold; it is being used as an office by Ernest
Sobotta, manager of the co-op,
and for storage and repairs.
The four other former exchanges have been converted to
homes.
Ole Thompson, Eleva, purchased the Farmers Telephone
Co. there for $2,225. Mr. and
Mrs. Carl Hermundson are living in it.
The Strum Central office was
sold to Knute Westegard for $1,500 and is occupied as a residence.
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MONTROSE, Scotland (AP)
— Trefor Jones, 63, an opera
singer, collapsed and died Friday at a dinner while acknowledging an ovation for member*
of his glee club. Jones, who waj
born in Wales, became a leading tenor.
¦
MOCK TRIAL
BLAIR, Wis. (Special) . Eighth grade students from tha
Blair school participated in a
mock trial at the Trempealeau
County courthouse in Whitehall
Friday. Judge A. L. Tweame
presided, Clarence H. Johnson
was court reporter, and Basil
Erickson sat in as cleric of
court. The experience was a followup of their study of govern*
ment.
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In an average day, the men
are up before 5 and at flight
quarters or their stations at 6
a.m. They go nonstop, jockeying
planes, refueling launching and
recovering aircraft and running
the ship until past 10 at night.
When the planes are all in,
they start to clean up and get
ready for another day.
To support the air wing on the
Hancock, a wide assortment of
weapons is carried, including
nuclear weapons.
Three A3 twin-engine jet
bombers aboard are capable of
carrying heavy nuclear weapons. The A4 attack jet and Al
Skyraider can carry similar
weapons.
Seven decks down are racks
of bombs up to 1,000 pounds,
2.75 and 5-inch rockets and the
deadly, heat-seeking Sidewinder
rockets.

African Unity
Boycott Urged
CAIRO (AP)—The Organization of Airican Unity's economic
commission today urged all African nations to tighten the
trade boycott against South Africa for its race segregation policies.
Noting that some African governments had increased trade
with South Africa, the commission asked that every measure
be taken to make the boycott
more effective.
Communist Chinese Ambassador Chen Chia Kang denied a
claim by the Kenyan delegation
that Red China had increased
trade with South Africa during
1963.
¦
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Now . for those who qualify,
n new way to insure your
family 's financial independence . Ono easy monthly payment for all insurance I
Not Just life insurance, hut
"nll-ln-one " protection for
your family, home, car, retirement.
Ask mo about "all-in-one " Insurance protection — "all-inone " easy monthly payments.

DUANE RIHQLER

P.O. Box US
WINONA
Dial 7141
SENTRY INSURANCE
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CAN YOU STTLI REMEMBER how it was? Now think ahead: how much ol it
will you recall 10 or 20 years from now? And will yourchildrenpossibly be able
to visualize it? They will... if yon have on your bookshelf THE WOR1D IN 1964.
THIS OUT-SIZE VOLUME lends unsuspected excitementto the twelve months
justpait. It help*you re-liTe, tocUy and tomorrow, the events that meant the moic
to you personally . . . events that made history...events that everyone once talked
about and that already seem dim.
IT WAS A GREAT NEWS YEAR, a great sews photo year, and tlie articles 3a
this handsome 300-page volume do it full justice. There are dramatic, in depth,
accounts—somethe most complete yet written—of what went on la America and
in tht world, month by month, There are hundreds of the year's outstanding news
picture in black and white and in color.
ALL THIS PLUS REFERENCE material that help* make this volume a mutt
for every student, every school, every library and home. Only The Associated Press.
world's foremott news gathering agency, of which this newspaper Js a member,
could hav: put together such a book.

THE COST: ONLY $3 FOR A MAJOR PUBITCATION THAT ORDINARILY WOULD RETAIL
FOR $8 OR MORE.

^~-r~7~-r.

To obtain THC WORLD IN 1964 , send check or mono/
ordtr In tha sum of $3 for each copy deaired. This cou pon
/* for your convenience —

i

,

! THE WORLD IN 1964
j WINONA DAILY NEWS
¦
j BOX 66, POUGHKEEPSIE, N Y .

CALL

Harold Bathen

Both city police and the Winona County sheriff's department have been asked to help
look for a pickup truck stolen in
Wabasha Friday night.
The truck, a 1963 white Ford,
has "Oak Center Creamery"
painted on its cab doors.
The theft was reported to authorities here by the Wabasha
County sheriff's department.

Opera Singer
Collapses, Dies

What Did 1964 Mean to You?

The Sentry
Independence

e

Authorities Seek
Sfolen Wabasha Truck

PLEASANTVILLE'S exchange field buildings will be put to
was remodeled after purchased some use later. They joined Triby Arthur Gunderson for about County last year and will go
$3,000. He is leasing it as living dial this year. ¦
quarters.
Ludwig Kolstad, Elk Creek, Ever add slivers of preserved
bought the office there for $1,- ginger - tlie kind that comes
The Hancock's primary mis- 500 and remodeled it for family packed in syrup — to a yam cassion is to provide immediate living.
serole? Delicious with ham or
striking power if called. The The Pigeon Falls and North- chicken.
carrier also represents a show
of force and could be used to
evacuate dependents from Saigon.
The Hancock carries 3,000
men, was built7 20 years ago,
and is the smallest operating
-i&*r
class of carrier the United
States has. Aircraft, ranging
• ~ '¦ii"j;aw '
«
a^aafeaBBMm&ai^sK^^
from
twin-engine medium
bombers to helicopters, jam the
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f
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^
decks and hangar bays.
Some of the crew, overcrowded in the sleeping areas, sleep
in bunks slung in passageways
and offices.
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W ^^
^.
Temperatures in the engine
room run trom 110 to 150 degrees where men work.

AT MEETING
.
EITZEN, Minn. (Special ) Rev. Mel Graupmann of St.
Luke's United Church of Christ ,
left by plane Wednesday, for
Omaha, Neb., to attend the
Stewardship Council meeting.
EXTENSION COURSE
BLAIR , Wis . (Special) — An Rev. Graupmann is state chairextension course in advanced man for the Christian World
Meeting Committee of the Unitsociology will be offered at Blair ed Church of Christ.
by La Crosse State University
during the second semester. Sociology 340E, juvenile delinquency, will be taught by James Anderson, an associate professor.
Students may register for the
course Feb. 6 at 9 a.m. at the
high ichool. A minimum of 15
students is necessary.

4249

THE NSW AND OLD . . . These are Eleva's telephone
buildings. The modern structure to the left houses TriCounty Cooperative's dial switching equipment. The old exchange is to the right. The room at the right, with the
entrance from the street and large window, held the
switchboard. The rest of the building was used as living
quarters by the operators. (Mary Perham photo)
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Close Watch
Kept on
LBJ's Health

Lone Missionary Hopes to Build
Seminary in Isolated Brazil Area

By RUTH ROGERS
Sunday News Aro Editor
WITOKA, Minn. — A WiWASHINGTON (AP) - President Johnson's hospitalization nona area man who 10 years
Saturday came one month after ago chose to join the "Faith
two physicians — including his Mission" and was refused
heart specialist — said he was readmission to Angola in
in excellent physical shape.
Africa after the revolt of
But his past medical history 1961 now is back in the
Includes a severe heart attack States seeking support for
in 1955, a kidney ailment which
last kicked up in 1963 and a se- a seminary he has started
ries of small wart-like growths, building in Campo Grande,
due to overexposure from the Maffo Grosso, Brazil.
sun, the last of which were re- "Faith Mission" is not the
name of an organized mission,
moved Dec. 3.
And the White House, in an- says the Rev. Donald Chadnouncing Johnson's hospitaliza- bourn, who is the son of Mr.
tion with what his physi- and Airs. Lyle Chadbourn, Homcian called "a respiratory infec- er Ridge, and a graduate of
tion," said Johnson had "a pre- Winona State College and Calvious history of bronchiectasis" vary Bible College, St. Louis,
— described in the dictionary as Mo.
a dilation of the upper bronchial
tubes — which causes pain in "IT IS A WAY of life that is
the upper chest when he coughs. known as living by faith," Rev.
Charbourn said. "I am not workAt the time of Johnson s heart ing for any employer; I am
attack — July 2, 1955 — he was working for the Lord, and He
rushed as he was Saturday to has never failed. "
There are several thousand
the U.S. Na-val Hospital in the
Washington suburb of Bethesda, such missionaries w or k i a g
Md. After a long recuperation at throughout the world, he said,
his Johnson City, Tex., ranch he in addition to the salaried denoreturned to Washington the fol- minational missionaries.
lowing January to resume his Living at Campo Grande "is
duties as Senate Democratic more dangerous than near the
Brazilian jungles ," Chadbourn
leader.
Dr. John Willis Hurst, profes- said. Since arriving the first
sor and chairman of the depart- of the year one of his four
ment ol medicine, Emory Uni- children—each born on a difversity, Atlanta, Ga., who was ferent continent—has had scarchief of the cardiology division let fever , and members of the
at Bethesda in 1955, said last family have had other minor
month: "Since he has had no illnesses.
difficulty from his heart in "Of course the difference in
nearly 10 years, he is now in a temperature causes some of it,"
very favorable group. It is my he said. It's summer in Brazil
belief that his health outlook is now. Snow falls in July only
that of any other apparently in the southern tip, and Campo
healthy individual of compara- Grande is farther north, alble age."
though still in the southwestern
Dr. James W. Cain of the part of this country.
Mayo Clinic in Rochester, Brazil , incidentally, is larger
Minn., said at the same time than the continental United
that a recent examination of the States.
President indicated "his health
CHADBOURN started working
is excellent.
among
the Negro tribes of Anvery
"His heart is doing very,
just
south of the Congo,
gola,
well. All signs of the old heart
attack are gone. If you did not after taking a summer course
know that lie had that old at- in linguistics at North Dakota
tack, seeing him now and ex- University, Grand Forks, and
amining him now would give 1% years of Portuguese at Lisyou no clue that he had had a bon, Portugal.
The linguists course is taught
previous heart attack."
by
the Wyclif Translators , a
Johnson's heart was reported
normal after an electrocardio- missionary group named for
gram Saturday, the White John Wyclif (1324-1384), first
translator of the Bible from
House said.
Dr. Cain said the President Latin into English. Founded by
had one kidney stone removed Eugene Nida, head of the linsurgically in 1955, prior to the guistics department of Michiheart attack and had another gan State University, the Wystone removed "by non-surgical clif Translators use the facilimanipulation when he was first ties of universities during the
summer.
running for the Senate."
"The Wyclifs specialize in
He said the President suffered teaching missionaries to put an
a slight recurrence of the kid- unwritten language into writing,
ney ailment in mid-1963, but so they can translate the Bible
quickly responded to non-surgi- into those languages," Chadcal treatment, including orders bourn said.
by his doctors to cut down on
his intake of milk, since kidney IN NEW YORK City where
stones are related to an excess Chadbourn identified himself
of calcium.
with the Interdenominational
"The President shows no Foreign Mission Association
symptoms from them now," Dr. for the purpose of going to the
Cain said.
foreign mission field , he met
Both Dr. Cain and Dr. Hurst Jean Paulson in a small Pressaid they thought the President byterian Church in Brooklyn.
— who weighs about 200 pounds They were married March 24,
— should lose about 10 pounds. 1956, and left July 7 that year
for Lisbon.
Pancake , Sausage
Certified by the South African General Mission, they enBrunch Scheduled
tered Angola. There he found
MONDOVI , Wis. (Special) —
All the pancakes and sausage
you can eat will be served at a
brunch by the Mondovi Lions
Ciub next Sunday from 8 a.m.
to 2 p.m. in the hot lunch room
at Mondovi High School.
The student council , assisting
with ticket sales, will receive
half the cash proceeds to place
in its fun d for sponsoring a foreign exchange student here
starting next fall. Tickets are
available in advance from club
and council members .
Work schedules for the brunch
were distributed among Lions at
their meeting last week, held jBt
Central Lutheran Church following a 6:30 dinner served by
women of the congregation to
40 attending. William Hehli ,
president , reported on a club
evaluation questionnaire filled
out by members several weeks
ago.

sionaries there who are allowed
to stay as long as they don't
leave. Others have possessions
there they cannot recover.
"THERE ARE rebels all over
Africa , and all are communist
inspired," Chadbourn declared.
"The Africans aren 't ready for
self-government. Had the Congo
stayed under Belgium rule, the
Belgians would have controlled
the country with a firm hand."
It is his belief that all the
troubles in Africa and Viet
Nam ar* the resnltant carrent "liberal spirit."

RENT IS LOW . . . The Chadbourn family paid $20 a month for
this pretty home, but the windows
there have no screens. With the pas-

MISSIONARY CHURCH . . . Rev.
Chadbourn built this church at Campo
Grande, Matto Grosso, a Brazilian state
as large as Minnesota, "Wisconsin, Illi-

tor and his wife ire their children
born on four continents. From left to
right, David, Jane Ellen, Donna Lee
and Judy Ann.

nois and Iowa together. He stands at
the right with some of the Portuguese
who attend Vila Olinda.

con- God and Christ," Chadbourn
life, said , "but they knew right from
and wrong. The lowest native has
and
a conscience—every man," says
Chadbourn, "is created with a
"They don't care about conscience. They realized they
white possessions ," he said. were sinners and wanted to live
"Offer them cake and pie, eternally, but didn't know how
they don't want it. They to be saved.
"Theologians beiieve that God
prefer their simple corn speaks at least once to everymash and dried fish. "
one in their lives," Chadbourn
They have a simple theology. continued , quoting chapter 10:7
Among the Mhuila tribe he found from the Epistle of Paul to the
the natives believing a super- Romans : "So then faith cometh
natur al being, Huka, created by hearing, and hearing by the
the world and left it in the care word of God."
of spirits. They worshiped on- There have been accounts by
ly the bad spirits, causing sick- missionaries ot entire groups ot
ness and other hardship, to ap- natives in an audience coming
pease them, believing it wasn 't forward at the invitation to acnecessary to worship the good cept Christ , Chadbourn said.
spirits because they were good , "There are more Christians
in a country like the United
anyway.
States because we have many
"THEY HAD never heard of churches here , and where the
that average Africans
tentedly living a simple
working a bit for food
shelter for their wives
children .

gospel is preached there Is
opportunity for the conscience
to be awakened many times.
"IT IS necessary for missionaries to go to the people who
don't have this chance," he
said , "for the love of God constraineth us."
"As in every country, there
are the Malandros, the Portuguese word for rascals ," Chadbourn continued. "As in other
countries, they are in the minority.
"fn Angola the Malandros or
rebels lived in the northern part
of the country . Under communist influence , they aspired to
be free. In 1961, incited by communists, they began killing off
missionaries, Portuguese, and
the natives who had become
Portuguese citizens by meeting
the requirements of education ,
material possessions and standards of living. I knew some of
these natives who had Become
citizens of Portugal; Angol a is
a colonial possession of Portugal.
"THE PORTUGUESE stepped
in , put down the revolt , and
restored order without help
from the U.S., U.N., or any
outside force . They were avenging the deaths of their own people living in Angola.
"Because the U.N. criticized
the Portuguese government for
allegedly mistreating the rebels ,
the missile bases on the Azores
islands belonging lo Portugal
were nearl y lost to the U.S.,
and no more American missionaries were allowed to enter
Angola. "
Chadbourn had left on a f urlough home in 1%0 and was not
allowed to return. He has
friends among American mis-

"The Americans have fallen
into a communist snare," he
said, "a liberal trend frowning
on colonial powers. It works
both ways — the U.S . listens
to the communists and seeks to
provide these countries, not
ready for it, with free governments. Then the communists,
working from the other side,
too, go into these countries and
inspire the rebels in their wars
on the white people and the
missionaries.
"I believe," Tndbourn said ,
"there are man/ communists in
this country who are influencing
our lawmakers with their liberal views. Liberalism and socialism are the first steps to communism.
"I DON'T believe In the National Council of Churches,
member of the World Council
of Churches, which is in an
ecunemical or worldwide liberal movement," he continued.
"I want to stick to p the fundamental principles of the Bible,
teaching it as the whole truth
of God. The councils bring in
men's ideas.
"Mine is a personal relationship to God, based oa Ephesians
2: 8-9; 'For by grace are ye
saved through faith; and that
not of yourself; it is the gift of
God. Not of works, lest any man
should boast.' Christianity is
based on faith , not works . Many
people feel it is necessary to
do wonderful things and be recognized by God for them ,"
Chadbourn said. "They feel
they gain merit by them. But
boasting is sin."
Rev. Chadbourn said occasionally he met atheists both in Angola and Brazil. "I answered
them this way," he said. "I am
happy in my own heart and in
my life, I am not worrying,
and have a hope that sustains
me.
"If all I believe in should be
untrue and the grave ends everything, I am not losing anything. But if eternal life and
all I believe in should be true.
I have everything to gain , and
you have it all to lose."
ON HIS SECOND missionary
journey, Rev. Chadbourn chose
to go to another Portuguese
speaking country , so left with
his family in May 1%1 for Parana , a southwestern Brazilian
state where he had friends.
Missionaries are there, Chadbourn said, because ihe evangelical work is underdeveloped .
Most of the people are poor and
work in the coffee industry.
They think every American
missionary is a wealthy person .
While the Brazilian Inland Mission expects missionaries to receive about $340 a month , he
was receiving from $210 to $220
a month , some in denominations
of $5 to $10 a month from individuals.
"WE PAID $20 a month rent
and our food costs about $50
a month ," Chadbourn said.
"From what we received , we
bought land for the seminary
for $1,400 and put up a building,
for 81,500."
He purchased a church lot
for $200 and built a church , the
Vila Olinda. He uses both buildings for services. From contributions coming to them they
also save for transportation for
furloughs home.
"Some Brazilia ns think
we are American agents
wlio plan Koin e day to take
Ilrazil over , " Chadbourn
said. "This Is a Commu-
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NO CONCRETE H E R E . . . The un-

surfaced roads are seas of mud for
five months and dried ruts the rest
of the time . It took the Chadboums
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In Panara he trained pastors.
"They can evangelize their own
people many times more effectively than foreign missionaries," he said.
HE MADE a survey trip Into Matto Grosso, translated
thick forest, and in December
1962 decided to move to Campo
Grande (in English, large
field) , a city of 100,000 where
Janio Quadros, former president
of Brazil , was born.
In Matto Grosso—a state as
large as Minnesota, Wisconsin,
Iowa and Illinois together—there
is a Rockefeller ranch of over
a million acres. North of Campo Grande there is jungle,
where Indians live primitively,
some of them not wearing
clothes.
However, some Indians have
moved into the civilized areas
and become Christians. Chadbourn lef( his
Bible school and
c h u r c h in
charge of two
Indians, L u i z
and Silsa Vieira .
Luiz has a fifth
grade education
a n d attended
the Bible institute from its beginning, and Silsa has a fourth
L. Vieira g^e
education. Schooling through fourth
grade is considered good
there, Chadbourn said.
HE , HOWEVER, is making
it a rule that to be graduated
from his Bible institute, students must have an equivalent
of junior high school.
Brazil has a special program
offering the basic junior high
subjects in one year, and he
urged his students to take this
course during his year's furlough in the States. Only a
half-dozen attending his two
churches could read and write,
Chadbourn said.
While here, Chadbourn would
like to secure a small secondhand plane. He became a pilot
in Brazil. The story of his trip
from Guaira in the state of Paana to Campo Grande is graphic
evidence of the necessity of
airplane transportation .
GUAIRA Is on the 2,800-mile
Parana ( Mother of the Sea)
river. Chadbourn described its
Sete Quedas ( "Seven Falls"),
one of the three most famous
cataracts of the many in Brazil. Above the falls , the river
is four miles wide. Below the
last cataract the water becomes
a roaring fury 80 feet wide, with
a depth calculated at 400 feet
or more. Here 400-pound catfish
run up against the rock wall
that won 't let them farther upstream .
The river is navigable for
long distances on both sides of
the falls. Chadbourn took his
family from Guaira up the Parana by steamer about 300 miles
four days , then they disembarked and found a truck that took
them to their destination .
i
They traveled the remaining I

250 miles in the truck with "Mudanca," everything they had.
The trip took 30 hours becautt
of the holes, washouts and general bad condition of the dirt
roads. They 're seas of mud after the frequent rains during
part of the year and covered
with nits the rest of the time.
Road graders make infrequent
trips over them.
Their five-day journey could
be covered in two hours by
plane, Chadbourn said.
HE ALSO would like It to
reach into areas not yet covered
by missionaries. "Hardly any
roads exist in this area," Chadbourn said.
Denominational missionaries
in Campo Grande helped him at
first with plans for a seminary,
but because they were busy
themselves and feeling t h e y
might lose their young people,
they withdrew their cooperation.
"I continued with my plans to
show them we were not trying
to take away young people from
their churches but give them
better training in the Bible,"
Chadbourn said.
"Spiritism is just as prominent as the state religion, Catholicism, in Brazil ," Chadbourn
said. "Casting out demons takes
many forms. Spiritists think
they can help people by calling
on the good spirits, but they
are deceived because the spirits only make deals among
themselves.
"IF DEMONS are fallen angels, they fell with the Archangel Lucifer," Chadbourn said,
quoting scripture p a s s a g e s .
"Note Genesis 1:1 — 'In the beginning God created the heaven
and the earth.' Then something
happened. The second versa
says, 'And the earth was without form, and void ; and darkness was upon the face of the
deep.'
"That was when pride entered Lucifer 's heart and he tried
to usurp the throne of God,"
Chadbourn continued. He became Satan. 'And the Spirit of
God moved upon the waters."
Lucifer failed.
Speaking of returning to Brazil, Chadbourn said. My wife
would like to stay here, but my
heart calls me back. " In addition to housekeeping and teaching music, she will resume
teaching her children so their
education won't be neglected.
Donna Lee, 8, born in Portugal , is in the top half of second
grade at Jefferson School . David Gene, 6, born in Angola , also is in school. Judy Ann , 4% ,
was bom in La Crosse , and
Jane Ellen , 3, in Brazil , where
for lack of medical care, the
parents delivered the child.
THEY'LL go back to the country where Chadbourn distributed over 1*4 tons of milk , butter, wheat , corn flour , used
clothing and other controbutions
from the Alliance for Progress;
where they 've associated with
members of the Peace Corps;
where there are no deterring
hunting and fishing regulations
for an occasional jaunt into the
country , and where their nucleus of a seminary awaits
them.
Another hope of Rev. Chadbourn 's visit is to take young
missionaries back with him to
help him in his work.
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30 hours to travel 250 m iles in a
truck like this , loaded with "Mudanca "
— all they had.
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BECOME CHRISTIAN S . .. These Indian girls,
left to right, are Silsa Vieira and her sister Rosa,
with three of the Charbourn children. Silsa has become a Sunday school teacher.

lK},

NO HUNTING REGULATION S . . . Left to
righl , Lucas Golncalves, Osvaldo Borges , Rev. Donald Charbourn , and Evaristo got a small deer in
Paraguay. The jungle , rear, provides good hunting
area. The Portuguese now arc pastors after training
by Chadbourn.
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Memorial Hospital

Two-State Deaths
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Maternity patients: 2 to 3:M md 7 te
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FRIDAY

ADMISSIONS
Mrs. Wilbur Van Thomma ,
456 E. 4th St.
Mrs. John Heftman , 1025 E.
Wabasha St.
Jeffrey Laak, 614 W. Sarnia
St.
DISCHARGES
Eugene Lotts Jr., 1845 W. 5th
St.
Jeffrey A. Young, * Rushford ,
Minn.
Thomas E. Schmit , 462*4 E.
King St.
Mrs. LeRov Schultz and baby,
Cotter M. Stanton. 927 W. Wabasha St.
Mrs. Evelyne Harrison , 123 E.
Sanborn St.
James A. Mueller , 425 Sun¦et Dr.
Kathy S. Erdmann , Winona
Rt. 3.
David J. Hohensee , Minnesota
City, Minn.
Mrs. A. Keith Hanzel and
baby, 3«25 5th St. . Goodview.
Richard D. Whittaker , 24
Laird St.
Baby Boy Wieczorek , Four
tain City. Wis.
Babv Girl Smith , 273 Chat
field St.
BIRTHS
Mr. and Mrs. John Swinsen
26P Carimona St., a son.
Mr. and Mrs. James J. Peril
er, WM E. King St., a daugh
ter.

SATURDAY
ADMISSIONS

Mrs. Edward Barnewitz. Winona Rt. 1 .
DISCHARGES
Frederick Stark , Lamoille,
Minn.
John Czaplewski , 160 High
Forest St.
Ernest Kupiet7 . 512 Main St.
Hubert O'Dell , 374 E. Wabasha St.
Mrs. Esther Ritscher , 413Mt
E. Wabasha St.
Wallace Himli .e, Rushfo rd ,
Minn .
Mrs . Wavne Auer and baby.
116 Main St.
Mrs . Darwin Lockwood , Houston , Minn .
BIRTHS
Mr. and Mrs . Richard Repinski . Fountain City, Wis., a son.
Mr. and Mrs. Marlow E.
Kranrt , 565 E . King St., a daughter .
Vincent J. Miller. Rushford
Minn., was admitted Monday.

KELLOGG , Minn. (Special )
—Mr. and Mrs . Frank Kruza ,
a daughter Jan. 15 at the Faribault hospital. Mrs. Kruza is
the former Ida Mae Schurhammer , daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Arthur Schurhammer , Kellogg.

WEATHER
OTHER TEMPERATURES
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
High Low Pr.
Albany , cloudy
. 44 10
Albuquerque , clear 46 :!0
A'lanta, rain
67 51
Bismarck , snow ... 27 4 T
Boise , cloudy
37 29 .02
Boston , cloudy

48

22

32
52
32
13
24
24
6
47
19
68
42
62
34
51
52
57
73
26
61
36
37
22
37
46
43
13
14
54
18
52
35
34

Emil A. Olson

ETTRICK , Wis. (Special) Emil A. Olson , 74, died Saturday morning at a La Crosse
hospital following an illness of
about a month. He had been
living with his daughter , Mrs.
Vilas Salomonsen, South Beaver Creek.
He was born May 18, 1890, in
Jackson County to Mr. and Mrs.
Amund Olson. He was married
to Julia Haugen Dec. 22, 1914*
They farmed in the Squaw
Creek area , Jackson County .
Mrs. Olson died in 1954 .
Survivors are: Two sons ,
Norman , La Crosse , and Roger ,
Blair; two daughters , Mrs. Vilas ( Marcella)
Salomonsen ,
Town of Ettrick , and Mrs. Orrin (Marjorie ) Olson , Blair; 17
grandchildren ; 17 great-grandchildren; one brother , Anton ,
Black River Falls , and one sister , Mrs. Renee Johnson , Black
River Falls.
Funeral arrangements are being made by Runnestrand Funeral Home. Ettrick.

Carl J. By*

BIRTHS ELSEWHERE

Chicago, rain
. . . 45
Cincinnati , cloudy . 62
Cleveland, rain . . . . 4:i
Denver , clear
40
Des Moines, rain
.41
Detroit, snow
.. 39
Fairbanks, cloudy .. 9
Fort Worth, clear . 67
Helena, clear
. . . 38
Honolulu , cloudy
75
Indianapolis , cloudy 48
Jacksonville , cloudy 74
Kansas City, cloudy 51
Los Angeles, clear . 61
LbuisVillCelOTdy . ' . 6 4
Memphis , rain
70
Miami , cloudy
74
Milwaukee , snow
35
New Orleans , rain
72
New York , snow
50
Okla. City, cloudy
59
Omaha , rain
45
Philadelphia , cloudy 37
Phoenix , clear
64
Pittsburgh , rain
.49
Ptlnd . Me ., cloudy . 46
Hnpirl City, cloudy 29
SI. Louis , cloudv
55
Salt I.k. City, cloudy 33
San Fran., fog
56
4(1
Seattle , cloudy
Washington , cloudy 511
( T-Trace >

Max T. Halm
READS LANDING, Minn. Max Theodore Halm , 94, a retired railroad carpenter , died
Friday night at a Rochester
hospital, where he has been a
patient five months.
He has had several strokes.
Mr. Halm was born Dec. 8,
1870, in Saxony, Germany. He
came to this country with his
parents at the age of 11, and
the family settled here, where
his father helped build the
Chippewa Railroad.
After attending school, he
operated a farm on Pepin Hill
until he was 36 years old. On
Jan . 15, 1908, he married Isabell Ladd. The couple lived
here since their marriage, and
Mr. Halm worked for the Milwaukee Eoad until retiring in
1946.
Survivors are : His wife ; one
son, Leo. Reads Landing; one
granddaughter , Judy, and two
sisters, Mrs. Henry (Mary)
Meyer, Lake City, and Mrs.
Louise Smith. Stillwater.
Two sons, three brothers and
four sisters have died .
Funeral services will be at
2 p.m. Tuesday at the United
Church of Christ , Wabasha , the
Rev. A. J. Ward officiating.
Burial will be in Riverview
Cemetery, Wabasha.
Friends may call at Buckman-Schierts Funeral Home ,
Wabasha , from this evening until the time of services Tuesday.

.72
.41
.95
.02

.10
.78
.53
.03
1.00
3.75
.10
.07
.20
. 1!)
.211

I (lfi, ( ALLS
Saturday
8:41 a.m. — Firemen were
called to an unoccup ied house
at ion Fairfax St., owned by
Sam McCown, to watch a chimney fire to see that it did not
spread. The fire burned itself
out without
damaging
the
house.
11:56 a.m.
351 Lafayette
St ., Catholic Recreation ("enter ,
furnace smoking heavily, neighbors called lire department , no
fire.
.VAKRI UiK LICENSES
Charles II. Anderson , 850 W
5th St., and Norma Kslc.vcz, 222
W , 4th St.
John K. Schell , Minneiska.
Minn. , and Bonnie J. Mueller ,
Rollingstone , Minn.
¦
HOSPITALIZED
BLAIR , Wis. ( Special) -- Pan
Myi bind is receiving t real men!
for a back ailment at Lutheran
Hospital , La Crost,*.

OSSEO . Wis. (Special) —
Carl J. Bye, 77, died at 7:30
a.m. Friday at his home in the
Town of Hale after an illness
of five years.
He was born March 17, 1887,
in Town of Hale , to Anton and
Johanna Bye. He married Elise
Knokelby Nov. 28 . 1922. They
farmed in the Town of Hale
and she died in 1956.
Survivors include two sons,
Anton and Ernest , both at
home ; two brothers , Haldan ,
Osseo , and Fred , Osseo, Minn.;
one sister , Mrs. A. J. Olson .
Minneapolis, and several nieces
and nephews.
Funeral services will be at 2
p.m. Tuesday at Elk Creek
Lutheran Church , (he Rev. Donald Myhres officiating. Burial
will be in the church cemetery.
Friends may call at the Hagen Funeral Home, Pigeon
Falls , after noon Monday and
at the church after 10 a.m.
Tuesday.
Mrs. Albert Gardner
CHATFIELD , Minn . - Mrs .
Albert Gardner , 84, a lifelong
Chatfield area resident , died
Thursday morning in Maple
Manor Nursing Home , Rochester , after a lengthy illness.
The former Rosa Wilison , she
was born July 11 , 18B0, in rural
Chatfield and lived all her life
in the Chatfield area . She was
married to Albert Gardner Oct .
8, 1899, and the couple farmed
until his deat h in 1949 .
Survivors include one sisler ,
Pansy Fraley, Sparks , Nev.,
and numerous nieces and nephews.
Services were held Saturday
at Roet/er - Alteson Funeral
Home , Chatfield. the Rev. Glenn
Quam officiating. Burial was in
Saratoga Cemetery .
Mrs. John Brunner
DURAND . Wis. (Special ) -Mrs. John Hiimnnr. »7, Duni nri,
died Saturday morning at St .
Benedict' s Community Hospital.
She had been in failing health
about five years,
The former Barbara Fedie ,
she was born in Lima Dee. 4 ,
IBTJ , to Mr . and Mrs. Phil Fedie. She was a member ot the
Rosary Altar Society at St.
Mary ' s Church , Durand ,
She was married to . John
Brunner Oct. 2fl . 1«W)« , at Holy
Ro.-iiiry Church , Limn . Thn couple farmed In the Lima urea
nut il l!i:tl. Then they moved lo
Du rand where he was president
nnd director of Security Nation
al Rank until his death in 1061 .
Survivors nre: Five daughters , Mrs. Andrew (Marie )
Brunner , Mrs. John (Henrietta )
Schlosser and Miss Lucille
Brunner , all of Durand; Miss
An nabel Brunner, St. Paul , and
Mrs. Carl Michaels , E. Strourishcrg . Pa .; 15 grandchildren ,
and 12 great-grandchildren.
Funeral .services will he Tuesday nt 9:30 a.m. at St. Mary ' s,
Ihe Rt . Rev. Msgr . Stephen Anderl officiating. Burial will be in
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Winona Funerals
Mr«. Ma« E. Witt*

Funeral services for Mrs.
Mae E. Wiese, 853 Gilmore
Ave., were held Saturday morning at Fawcett Funeral Home,
the Rev. Phil Williams. Church
of the Nazarene , officiating.
Burial will be in Minnesota City Cemetery in the spring.
Pallbearers
were
Irvene
Pratt Sr., Irvene Pratt Jr.,
Gordon , Michael and Gary
Pratt and Clifford Janikowski.

Two-State Funerals
Raymond F. Jereczek

DODGE, Wis —Funeral services for Raymond (Junior )
Francis Jereczek will be at 9
a.m. Monday at Watkowski Funeral Home, Winona , and at 10
at
Sacred
Heart
Catholic
Church , Pine Creek , the Rev.
Augustyn Sulik officiating. Burial will be in Sacred Heart Cemetery.
Friends may call at the funeral home after 2 p.m . today .
A Rosary wiii be recited at 8
p.m. Members of the Catholic
Order of Foresters will recite
the Rosary at 8:15 p.m.

lowans Arrested
After Burglaries
Of Mabel Firms

MABEL , Minn. (Special) —
Two Mabel business places
were burglarized early Saturday
morning and two 18-year-old
Cresco, Iowa , youths were arrested shortly afterward . They
apparently had left their car
in Mabel .
Fillmore County Deputy Sheriff Wayne Haugerud went to
Cresco Saturday afternoon with
warrants for James Benson and
Merlin Frank , who were being
held there by the Howard County sheriff after taking them into
custody in another car on a
highway.
MABEL OIL Co . was robbed
of $95 and at Mabel Feed Association — across the street —
a steel filing cabinet , valued at
about $300, was damaged beyond repair . An unsuccessful
attempt was made to enter Redwing Bros , garage.
Edwin Peterson , night marshal , fixed the time at 4 a.m.
He was making his rounds , saw
shadows, and then saw what he
believed to be two people leaving their parked car about one
block north of Mabel Oil' s service station.
The pair ran west into the
residential area and then started west on the railroad tracks .
Sheriff Neil Haugerud believes
they walked the tracks all the
way to near Prosper at the state
line.
The sheriff 's department traced the abandoned car to Cresco
by its license plates and then
alerted all the area from Mabel
west to Prosper and south to
Cresco. A service station operator at Prosper saw a woman
in a green car pick two boys
up near Prosper and start
south. He notified the sheriff ,
who alerted the Howard County
sheriff who stopped it before it
reached Cresco
CLIFFORD JOHNSON , oil
company owner, said entry was
made by removing a storm window and unlatching the inside
window.
A few years ago a cash register holding money and charge
slips was taken there. The register was recovered at Bluffton ,
lowa; the cash was missing.
The feed association building
was ransacked but nothing appeared to be missing. Damage
to the filing cabinet was the
biggest loss
The glass was broken in the
door on the south side of the
Redwing garage but the burglars didn 't get in . This place
also has been burglarized previously .
When D e p u t y
Haugerud
brought the Cresco boys to the
Fillmore County jail Saturday
afternoon , he carried with him
a First National Bank of Mabel
pouch . He said it was found
in the back seat of the green
car carrying the hoys home.
In it wns $!)!>.
The car was driven by the
mother of one of the boys ,
Haugerud said .
COMING MEETINGS
OF
GOVERNMENTAL BOARDS
Monday — Puhlic Library
Board. 3:30 p.m. . Public Library.
Park Recreation Board , 5
p.m., City Hall ,
City Council , special informational session on countv court
bill , 7 ::i0 p.m., City Hail.
Wednesday — Board of Fire
and Polic e Commissioners , 4
p.m. . City Hall ,
Thursday — Board of F.ducation , Cotter Advisory Hoard , 7
p.m., board room , Winona Senior High School.
City Planning Commission ,
7::tn p.m.. Citv Mali.
Hoard of Zoning Appeals , 7:1)0
p.m., City Hall.
Holy Jlosnry Cemetery , Lima
Friends may call at Rhiel Funeral Home , after 7 p.m. today
and Monday afternoon and evening. Rosary will he said today
at fl p.m. and Monday at 5
p .m. An office of the dead will
he said Mondav it B.

Jury Awards
$10,000 for
Neck Injury

Red Wing Boys
Arrested After
Car Theft Spree

A District Court jury Friday awarded Rolland A. Boland ,
45, 685 W. 4th St., $10,000 in
compensation for neck injuries
and future disability suffered as
a result of a collision with a
Vets Cab Co. taxi March 18,
1963.
The eight men and four women of the jury deliberated
more than an hour before
agreeing that the cab had been
operated in a negligent manner.

DURAND, Wis. ( Special) Two juveniles, 15 and 17, whoi
authorities say fit the descrip-.
tion of escapees from the Red
Wing Training School for boys,
were in the jail at Marshfield
Saturday afternoon following
what appears to have been •
riding spree in stolen cart
through Wisconsin and into Minnesota .
They made their appearance
in Pepin County about noon Friday when a 1965 white Buick
disappeared from Club 10 near
Durand. The driver had stopped at the club to eat. The car
was owned by General Motors
Coach and Truck Division , Minneapolis.
He told Sheriff Roger Brittoa
he had seen two youths hitchhiking in an easterly direction
on his way to the club.
Later Friday the car , undamaged but out of gas, was found
in Marshfield ; another car was
missing from there .
One boy was apprehended in
a wooded area two miles north
of Stevens Point Friday night
and another walked into the
police station a short time later
saying he was cold and hungry.
They were returned to Marshfield for questioning.
Meanwhile , Sheriff Britton
was contacted by Eau Claire
police Saturday on a report that
a Ford taken from that county,
probably in the Augusta area ,
had been abandoned outside
Durand. Britton said officers
probably learned this in questioning the boys.
Cars were taken in Menasha ,
Waupaca , the Augusta and Durand areas and Marshfield , an
Associated Press report said.
The boys told officers theydrov 'e to St. Paul during the
spree.

JUDGE Arnold Hatfield grantted a 30-day stay of execution of the verdict. This gives
The visitors are Judy Bergh , St. Charles ;
WELCOME TO CONTEST . . . Dorothy
Steve Russman, Pine Island , and Mark Lutdefendant's attorney Richard H.
Meyers and Donald Staricka , seated , Winona
jen, Lake City. (Sunday News photo)
Senior High School, welcome three to the
Darby one month to consider
District 3 drama contest here Saturday. .
a passible appeal. If a transscript of the trial is asked for,
an additional 30-day stay would
be granted.
Darby and plaintiff's attorney Duane M. Peterson summed up their view of the twoday trial before the jury began its deliberations.
Volunteers will provide rides
Darby told the jury that
to the Red Cross center for
there were two issues in the
persons wishing to donate blood
case : Liability and damages.
He said that the jurors could
during this week 's drive.
A Winona woman was cut on
regard the evidence as a jigAnyone
wishing
a
ride
may
the
head Saturday afternoon
Pine Island High School won
saw puzzle, ask ing themselves:
call either the center , 276 W. when her car slid 15 feet down
contest
the
District
3
drama
Do the pieces fit together?
Saturday at Winona Senior High 5th St.. or any of the volunteers a bank on County Road 9, 10
DARBY SAID that Boland's School with the one-act play, listed.
Volunteer drivers will work miles southeast of Winona , actestimony concerning the acci- "The Chairs ."
cording to Sheriff George Fort.
on
the following schedule:
dent contradicted that of Sgt.
The Winona school's play,
Mrs. Clifford Bothering, 44 ,
Monday — Noon until 3 p.m.,
Joseph Kryzer who investigated "J.B.. " was picked as alternate.
463 W. Sanborn St., was driving
Miss
Dorothy
Leicht.
Lake
it. Roland is the only one who Judges were Brother Raymond ,
north on the road about 2:45
knows how his mail truck got in FSC, and Norman Delue, both Park Drive; 3 p.m. until 6 p.m., p.m. when she rounded a curve
front of the taxicab, and his of St. Mary 's College, and Ro- Mrs. William F. White , 275 W.
to the left and went into a deep
testimony doesn't fit the other bert Fredrick , La Crosse State Broadway.
Tuesday—Noon until 6 p.m., snow bank at the left shoulder.
facts we know, Darby claimed . University.
Attempting to get back on the
Mrs
. Fred Burmeister , 203 W.
As to damages . Darby pointThe Pine Island play was ditraveled surface, Mrs . Bothered out that Boland's symptoms rected by V. A. LaValley , and Wabasha St.
ing went all the way back across
Wednesday — Noon until 3 the roadway and 15 feet down
— reck stiffness , shooting pains the Winona play was directed
Mrs.
Richard
Callender
p.m.,
,
— were purely subjective. The by Warren Magnuson. ,The coma bank at the road's right side.
three doctors who testified had petition here was managed by 301 W. Broadway ; 3 p.m. un- Her car was stopped from gono objective proof that Boland Thomas Stoltman , speech in- til 6 p.m.. Mrs. Harold Streat- ing farther when it collided with
ever suffered inj ury as a re- structor at the Senior High.
er. 275 Wilson St.
a tree seven inches in diameter.
sult of the accident.
Thursday — Noon until 3 p.m.,
The Winona woman was taken
Participating schools were
In rebuttal , Peterson charac- Pine Island Winona , Kasson- Mrs. Frank Allen Jr., 203 E. by a passerby to Community
,
terized the defense as based on Mantorville , Lake City, Plain- Broadway; 3 p.m. until 6 p.m.. Memorial Hospital where she
the contention "that Roilie Bo- view , Stewartville and St. Char- Mrs. Everett Edstrom , 735 had stitches taken and was reland is a damned liar. Remem- les. All presented one-act plays. Johnson St.
leased.
ber that ," Peterson told the About 100 students participated.
Damage to the car was more
Friday — 9 a.m. until noon,
jury.
than
$200 . It had to be towed
Mrs.
Howard
F.
Williams
,
50
next
The regional competition
Peterson said that the story
Northfield , Minn., W. Sarnia St.; noon until 3 p.m., back to Winona . Sheriff' s DepuSaturday
at
of Boland' s mail truck backing
ty Lamar Fort investigated.
will pit winners of four district Mrs. White.
out of a driveway into the path
The
blood
drive
will
be
concontests against one another .
of the Vets cab was "fantasEight regional winners will ducted from n oon until 6 p.m.
tic, a 'phantom ' defense. "
compete in a statewide com- Monday through Thursday, and
All three doctors agreed that petition sponsored by the Min- from 9 a.m. until 3 p.m. FriBoland had suffered a neck nesota
School day.
State
High
sprain , Peterson said. And all League.
Prospective donors are asked
Police detectives are investithree said that Boland's pain
to call the Red Cross center
gating a breakin at Westfieldwould be permanent; Peterson
to make appointments .
Golf Club - the third in a littl*
asked that the jury consider this
MINNESOTA CITY, Minn . - more than two weeks.
when assessing damages for
Electors of Felsch School DisThe breakin was discovered
Boland' s future limitation by
trict 2629 voted unanimously to at 7:55 a.m. Saturday by Richthe injury.
dissolve and attach to Minneso- ard Kolter , clubhouse superinta City district Friday night , tendent , who then notified poRAYMOND
SCHEWE, 24,
according to Earl Felsch, clerk. lice. Entry was gained through
1825 Gilmore Ave., gave his
Nineteen votes were cast. The a window on the building 's;
story of the accident in which
assessed valuation is some $50,- northeast side, which cannot
the cab he was driving collided
ROCHESTER , Minn. - A 25- 000.
be seen from West 5th Street ,
with the rear of Boland' s mail
Two district students attend on which the building fronts.
SPRING GROVE . Minn. -Tax year-old Elgin man was trapped
truck.
The breakin had occurred
Schewe tol<J the court early- recommendations that will be inside his car for a short time public school in Winona and
Friday afternoon how he had submitted to the Legislature after it left the road about Vi the remainder attend Holy Trin- sometime after the building wast
been driving west on Gilmore were reviewed at Thursday miles east of the Haverhill ity parochial , Rollingstone. The checked by a patrolman at 3:5<r
Avenue near Hilbert Street night 's meeting of the South- Township Town Hall and rolled district is northwest of Rolling- a.m.
It was not immediately detera bout 8:30 a.m., March 18. He eastern Minnesota League of over about 1:35 a.m. Friday. stone.
But when Donald Prescher 's
No. 2629 is known as the mined what, if anything, was
saw no vehicles ahead of him Municipalities .
on a straight stretch of Gilmore
Discussing them was La Vern car was turned upright to re- Felsch district because there taken from the building. There
Avenue. Just then, his atten- D. Johnson , Minneapolis , a lease him , he was found not to have been only two clerks in its was very little vandalism , howtion was distracted by some field representative of the be injured seriously. He was 62-year history : Earl Felsch , ever.
¦
children playing near Gilmore League ot Minnesota Municipali- taken to St. Mary ' s Hospital who has hold the position 25
' was seen and dismiswhere
he
ties , who was a guest at the
Creek.
years , and his father , Julius, IN HOSPITAL
sed.
One of the children had fallen meeting.
before him , who was clerk 37
ARCADIA . Wis. (Special) —
Olmsted County sheriff' s de- years.
Owing to the absence of the
down , and Schewe thought he
Franklin (Eli ) Andre is a pamight have to stop and help. group 's president and vice pres- partment said Prescher was
tient at Lutheran Hospital , La
When he returned his eyes to ident , appointment of a nominat- driving east when the car left CHRISTMAS SEALS
Crosse.
the road several seconds later , ing committee and election of the road , struck an approach
ARCADIA
(Special)
,
Wis.
Boland's truck was directly in officers were deferred until the and tipped over.
Officers charged Prescher The annual sale of Christmas BENEFIT SHOWER
front of him goinft west, too next meeting. John H. Rippe ,
seals in the Arcadia area , conARCADIA , Wis. ( Special) —
close to avoid a collision.
Caledonia , presided as acting with drunken driving , The de- eluded last week ,
brought
The
miscellaneous shower for
in
fendant pleaded innocent to the
president.
$435.23. according to Willard B. Mr. and Mr.s. Ronald Slaby who
SCHEWE SAID that he was
charge
in
Rochester
municipal
The group passed a motion
driving about 25 m.p.h. at the commending the Daily and Sun- court and Judge William S . La- Gautsch , chairman. After $36.24 lost all their furniture and peris deducted for postage , the re- sonal belongings in a fire last
time. He said that he was cut day News for publishing reports Plante set trial for Feb . 24.
mainder will go to the Wiscon- week will be held Monday night
on the head at impact , although of its activities , and voted to
sin Anti-Tuberculosis Associa- at Club 93 and not at Club
•hc -wasn 't jarred very much. invite a representative of the
tion.
Midwav as reported earlier.
The truck appeared to be mov- newspaper to its next meeting,
ing very slowly during the split which will be held in Rushford
¦ ¦
. . . f wrnm^mmmmri '.. . ' 1 . in . i. 11 1m
Hp
second he saw it before the at a date to be determined
.J ^j^.V^y, '- I' '}'> : '" '
collision. Schewe said.
later.
I
MMMtfOMMIiiaMMMMMM aMl I I I I H
Russel Rossi , 201 Lake Blvd.,
About 40 persons attended
^
appeared as a character wit- Thursday nipht' s meeting!, which
ness for Boland in rebuttal of was held in the American LePIGEON FALLS, Wis . (Spethe defense testimony. He said gion elubrooms. Municipalities cial ) — The annual meeting of
that he has known Boland eight represented were Caledonia , the Pigeon Fails Cooperative
years and considers him an Fountain , Goodview , Hnrmonv , Creamery will be held in the
honest man .
Lewiston .
Mabel . Rushford , basement of Synod Lutheran
Judge Hatfield instructed the .Spring Grove and St. Charles. Churc h Thursday at 10:30 a.m.
jury that if it found Schewe
Secretary - Treasurer Byron
Berg will report in the morning.
had failed to keen his vehicle
In the afternoon three direcunder control at all times, exer- Jail Used for
tors to succeed Joseph Staff ,
cising reasonable prudence and
Arden Skadahl and Arnold Hanattention , and driving nt a rea- Blair Offices
son will be elected. The Rev.
sonable rat e of speed then it
BLAIR, Wis . (Special i — The Maynard Midthun , pastor of
must find that he had been
Blair City Council and city clerk First Lutheran Church , Eau
nngligenl . unless his conduct
arc going to jail.
ii IIII HI ;¦i i
C
Claire , will be principal speakwaT
excusable.
Ii
was otherwise
t
j yj. .iimiji.ii.iimiiini
^
" I iii .iiii—iawiwiwaw^i
¦
!
Not literally, but (bey are er . He will report on his ex' • ¦ ¦'"'
¦ :
" "':'iiS*» '* "' 1 ¦i-' T' • !¦>•' • ' .""'•.
' ¦ " ' ¦'"
Foreman I^eo M. Ochrymowicz delivered the jury 's ver- now ensconced in the former periences as a prisoner of war
dict at 5:10 p.m. Other jurors city jail built in 1914. long out in Germany during World War
were : Mr.s Lloyd Hemming, of use as such. Materials stor- 11. A year ago he returned to
(ieorgc Kistler , LaVerne John- ed there have been moved and the scene of his imprisonment.
son . Edwin C. Schuppenhauer , a new office for Clerk Ray
Blowing fmu», tlugg iih appliance* ,
%
Clarence Ellinghuysen. Henry Nercng and council meetings
flickering lijjhti may be> dua to In1
has
been
fitted
out.
Clerk
and
,
C. Voss , Clarence McClvmont
V
adequate wiring. Let ul check now ,
council
have
used
quarters
in
Mr.s. Ross Mixon, Arnold Wendt ,
bring wiring up to date for modern
¦
Mrs. Robert Sikorski and Mr.s. Ihe post office building ' since
I
living.
its complet ion in l i)5!l
Oliver Durfey.
a
The new offices will make
FOR EVERY KITCHEN ai
room for an assistant to the I
A<; MKKT1NG
WUnique Faucet Convenience ¦
,
CALL 5512
/
LAKE CITY , Minn. (Special) clerk . Mr.s Harold Lltne has
— Or. Robert Munson , agrono- been hired .
When th * late A. .1 Sather
FOR FREE SURVEY
/
mist with the American Potash
wns
city Clerk , the off sees were
Institute , will be the speaker
al a meeting at the agriculture in the basement of the Union
(
i»l»»Wi« *e*^»we^|e^eT
mmammmmmmm ^
"'"¦"
' "'
'
dep artment at the Lake City Bank of HI air, The vacated of M^mmmmUV^mMMMMm
fice
in
the
post
office
will
be
School on Tuesdnv at 8:30 p.m.
I I l l II B<MMM«j4a *lia»««*Se*^
He will diMCUss: How do blends used for storage, according to
Postmaster
Leland
Clienoweth.
and ammonia fertilizer compare? Is the water solubility
of phosphates important? Should SILO CAS POISONING
fertilizer carryover be considDODGE. Wis. ( Special ) ered in lHiifi? and can we n.se Eugene Zabinski i.s recovering I Winona Plumbing Co. I
" S e r v i n g Wtiionts f o r O i r r Hal) a C e nt u r y "
more lime? Anyone interested from silo gas poisoning . He was I
I
1124 E«»t Broadway
Phone) 3312
122
Wed
S.cond St.
•
Phone 141*. 10J S
in soils and fertilizers is invi- treated at St. Joseph' s. Hospital, I
I
,
Arcadia
list
week.
ted.
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Group Studies
Tax Measures

Blood Donors
Offered Rides

Woman Injured
When Car Slides
Off County Road

Fe lsch District
Votes to Join
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Police Probing
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At Pigeon Falls
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GOP Puts Off New Angle in
Decision on Baker Probe
'65 Conference

[Week in Business >

WASHINGTON (AP) - The
Senate Rules Committee has
uncovered a new angle in its
Bobby Baker investigation. But
committee members declined to
go beyond Chairman B. Everett
Jordan 's statement that "this
new case involves a project in
North Carolina."
For more than a year the
committee has been investigating how Baker , who resigned in
October 1963 as secretary to the
Senate 's Democratic majority,
became a millionaire while on
the Senate payroll at a salary of
$19,600 a year.

CHICAGO (AP) - Rep ublicans put off Saturday any final
decision on whether to hold a
1965 all-GOP conference to revamp their image as a defeated
party split by conflicting conservative and progressive factions.
Ray Bliss, elected as new national chairman in a harmony
compromise, said he has asked
for time to study proposals for
such a conference and for setting up a policy coordinating
committee before any final
In a statement Friday, Jorcommitments are made.
dan , D-N.C , said that "for several weeks the staff of the comBliss, Ohio state chairman mittee has been working on a
and national committeeman, new angle in the Baker invesunanimously was elected by the tigation and we expect to begin
national committee Friday to hearings on this new phase of
succeed Dean Burch , GOP pres- the investigation in the very
idential nominee Barry Gold- near future."
water's hand-picked head of the
He said the case was similar
group. He will take over from in some respects "to both the
Burch on April 1.
Haitian meat deal and the
Bliss said that if all factions freight forwarders case discovagree that there should be a ered by the committee several
party policy conference he prob- months ago. "
ably will call another meeting of
the national committee to ask it
to sponsor the gathering.
Bliss noted that the policy
coordinating committee proposed by GOP congressional
leaders already has been set up.
It would link the Republican
Governors
Association
and
former presidential nominees
with the congressional leaders.
Sen. Thruston B. Morton of
Kentucky, head of the Republican senatorial campaign committee, said in a separate interview the functioning of this
group awaits only the naming
by the governors of five of their
number to sit with it.
"I think we should have meetings about four times a year to
go over policy matters and to
issue declarations of policy," he
¦aid.
The GOP governors were reported to have some reservations about the congressional
control of this operation but had
hopes that they could negotiate
themselves into a stronger position.
Gov. Robert E. Smiley of Idaho, chairman of the GOP governors, let it be known that he
would not push for a vote on the
closing day of the national committee's session on the proposal
for a spring conference. But
Richard M. Nixon, the 1960
presidential nominee, expressed
confidence that such a meeting
will be held sometime in 1965.
Goldwater . singing a swan
song as spokesman for the party, told the delegates Friday he
was closing the book on the 1964
campaign "once and for all."
Goldwater had some parting
¦dvice for the national committee.
First , he said it ought to 'quit
playing musical chairs " with
the national chairmanship. Bliss
noted that Burch was the 18th
national chairman in 2fl years
and added that he understood
his election was "not a life-time
•election."
.
Beyond that , however . Goldwater told the members bluntly
that theirs is "not a policy-making function .
"Republicans in C o n g r e s s
make the policy," he said.
¦

Chiang Warns
Of Chinese Reds

TAIPEI , Formosa (AP) —
Warning that the Chinese Communists must be wiped out before they are able to deliver nuclear bombs, President Chiang
Kai-shek renewed an appeal
today for support to regain
mainland China.
"We hope the free world wall
give us positive support so that
we can quickly begin our counter-offensive before the Reds
have time to complete their development of nuclear weapons,"
he said in a message to a rally
attended by 15,000 persons.

Evidence Proves U.S.
Economy Holds Up

By JACK LEFLER
slight increase in the West.
NEW v YORK (AP) — Evi- New orders for durable goods
dence piled up last week that totaled $20.3 billion, up 13 per
the economy, approaching the cent from December 1963. Shipstart of its fifth year of upturn, ments were a record total of
$20.4 billion and unfilled orders
continues strong.
The government released sta- amounted to $53.5 billion , $6.8
tistics showing gains in Decem- billion higher than a year earber in three important indica- lier.
tors — housing starts, orders for Personal income in December
durable goods and personal in- climbed to an annual rate of
come.
$505.7 billion, up $3.5 billion
At the same time, the stock from November.
market rose to a historic high, In all of 1964 personal income
as measured by the popular av- set a record of $491.5 billion , a
erages.
gain of $27 billion above the preAbout the only m ajor dark vious high of 1963.
spot was the Maine-to-Texas Big factors in the increase in
dock strike which made its ef- personal income in December
fects felt as it entered its second were a $2-billion gain in wages
week.
and salaries and a $750-million
The Department of Commerce increase in corporate" dividends.
reported an 8 per cent increase The stock market on Tuesday
in new housing starts . This was capped a strong January rally
considered significant because by attaining an all-time peak .
it followed an 11 per cent de- The widely followed Dow Jones
average of 30 industrial stocks
cline in November.
Housing starts in December rose to 896.27, just short of the
ran at an annual rat e of 1,541,- 900-mark. The next day it
000, about 8 per cent higher than backed away.
November but 2 per cent below Brokers attributed the market's fine showing to dividend
December 1963.
For 1964, starts totaled 1,543,- increases, good corporate earn000, about 4 per cent under the ings reports, lessened worry
about the international moneta1963 total of 1,609,200.
Most of the gain ia December ry situation, and hopes that
was in the South and Northeast President Johnson will be able
sections, with a decline in the to avoid labor troubles.
north central states and only a
Despite these good signs,
some economists had some
RE-ELECTED PREXY
doubts about the future.
MILWAUKEE UP) — Norman
Tilford C. <laines, vice presiG. Norman of Glendale, man- dent of the First National Bank
ager of the Milwaukee Country of Chicago, said a mild recesClub, was re-elected president sion before the end of the year
of the Wisconsin Badger State
Club Managers Association Friday.

is a good possibility.
"It is my judgment," he added, "that the economy will grow
weary as the year progresses
and that a sidewise movement
or a much reduced rate of
growth may be the best we
should expect in the last two
quarters."
The dock strike had idled 60,000 men and 343 ships. The cost
to the economy was estimated
at $67 million a day.
Colorado Milling & Elevator
Co., with its warehouses bulging, curtailed flour production
in all eight of its mills east of
the Rocky Mountains.
Mohawk Rubber Co. of Akron
trimmed production of tires destined for foreign markets because its warehouses were
stuffed with tires that couldn't
be shipped.
The Ene Lackawanna Railroad furloughed 400 workers in
its marine division . Truck lines
in New York laid off 3,500 drivers.
However, the automobile and
steel industries operated at near
capacity.
Passenger car output this
week was estimated at 209,200,
up slightly from 207,074 last
week and 17 per cent above the
178,471 turned out a year ago.
General Motors worked Saturday at 16 of its assembly plants,
and Ford operated 14 plants the
extra day .
Steel production last week
stayed at its highest level in five
years. Output totaled 2.67 million tons, up 0.5 per cent from 2,656,000 the previous week.

THE INVESTOR

What About
Business & Markets Investment Clubs?
By WILLIAM A. DOYLE

INVESTME NT FUNDS
9.09 9.83
Affiliated F
4.27 4.62
Am Bus Shrs
10.85 11.86
Boston Fund
15.09 1«.53
Bullock
Canada Gen Fd ... 21.69 23.70
Century Shrs Tr ... 15.41 16.84
Commonwealth Inv 10.60 11.58
3.84 4.22
Dividend Shrs
24.07 24.07
Energy Fd
18.08 19.55
Fidelty Fd
Fundamental Invest 11.47 12.57
7.61 8.32
Inc Investors
Investors Group Funds:
12.46 13.54
Mutual Inc
21.49 23.36
Stock
10.43 11.21
Selective
Variable Pay ... 7.65 8.31
Intercontl
6.61 7.14
Inv Dollar
J .09 1.19
Istel Fund Inc . . . . 38.54 39.31
JohnstnMutFd . . . . 15.56 15.56
Keystone Custodian Funds :
24.71 25.79
InvestBdB-1
MedGBdB-2
24.M 26.33
LowPrdB-3
17.92 19.55
Disc Bd B-4
11.06 12.08
Inco Fd K-l
9.98 30.89
Grth Fd K-2 .... 5.89 6.43
Hi-GrCmS-1
25.84 28.19
Inco Stk S-2
14.29 15.60
Growth S-3
17.52 19. 12
Mass Invest Tr .. 17.51 19.14
do Growth
9.38 10.25
Nafl Sec Ser-Bal .. 13.52 14.78
Nat 's Sec Bond . . . . 6 .58 7. 19
do Pref Stk
7.59 8.30
do Income
6:45 7.05
do Stock
9 14 9.99
Putnam (G) Fund . 10.05 10.99
Television Elec Fd 8.29 9.01
United Accum Fd . 17.02 18.60
United Income Fd.. 14.15 15.46
Unit Science Fd .. 7.81 8.54
Wellington Fund .. 15.28 16.65

Closing Prices
Alpha Portland Cement ..
Anaconda
Avco
Columbia Gas and Electric
Hammond Organ
International Tel. and Tel. .
Johns Manville
Jostens
Kimberly-Clark
Louisville Gas and Electric
Martin Marietta
Niagara Mohawk Power ..
Northern States Power ...
Safeway Stores
Trane Company
United Carpara tean
Warner & Swasey
Western Union

13.5
58
23.1
31.2
26.6
62.4
56.6
17.4
58.1
30.4
18.6
54.7
39.4
38.4
37.1
35.4
47.4
33,4

LIVESTOCK

CHICAGO (AP ) - (USDA)Following is a summary of the
cattle, sheep and hog markets
for the week :
Hogs—Supply most U.S. 13.
190-270 lb barrows and g i l t s
with about like last week's 236
lbs , the average cost estimated
at 16.60 for the highest in a
month and compared with 16.12
last week and 14.95 a year ago .
Shipping demand not quite as
good as week ago , these interests took around &0 per cent of
supply, sows made up 12 per
cent.
LEVENHAGEN RESIGNS
Barrows and gilts — On the
MILWAUKEE W - Pat Levclose, U.S. 1 and 2 190-225 lbs
enhagea, former University of
17.50-1 7.75, 130 hea d at 17.75, on
Wisconsin backfield star , reTuesday, 110 head reached 18.00
signed Friday after seven years
for week's top co-mpared with
as head football coach at Gran17.50 top week ago and 16.00 top
ville High School .
year ago, mixed U.S. 1-3, 190230 lbs closed 16.50-17.25, some
17.50 ; 230-250 lbs 16.00 - 16.75,
U.S. 2-3, 250-270 lbs 15.50-16,25,
270-290 lbs 15.00-15.50.
Sow s — U.S. 1-3, 400-500 Ibs
13.25-14.00 , load 390 Ibs 1425 ,
during the week 325 - 400 lbs
13.75-14.50 , U.S. 2-3, 500-650 Ibs
12.50-13.25.
Slaughter steers—High choice
and prime 1150-1400 lbs 24.25 25.75 , bulk choice- 1100-1400 lbs
23.50-24.75, choice- 900-1100 lbs
23.50 - 24.75 , good 20.50 - 21.0O,
standard and low good 18,0020.50, mixed utili ty and standard Hol.steins 17.00-18.00 , mostly
'
I ^MttXTfRHmrsMi
.iJ aH'
9 stand ard 19.00.
I-J •)- •j k u,-_- .
SHI
MEQ I
jS2B&^SHH H 'VI'LJI*!*. M< , h Slaughter h e i 1 c r n — High
n nns&J^^9L
HHW ^rN A J J J^ ——1 £ choice and prime 950 - 1050 lbs
23.75-24.75 , choice 800-1100 lhs
JUST PICK A PLAN-OURS OR YOURS l^J 3^"*'-^ j 22.75-23.50, up to 24.00 on MonTH mwnout
fi day, loadlots mixed good nnd
"
AND WE'LL DO THE REST!
/ 48' »|tk
1 choice 22.00 - 22. 75,
good 19.50¦'
T(
S
U
22.00 . .standard and low good
^^^^^^^ ^^^aaBaa
ONM
16.50-19.50 .
Cows — Uti lity and commer^Kmmtmmmffm mmm^m Home* M I
5
cial 11. 50-13.50, canner and cut¦ ^^mmmmamumu im $M *% nn *o«™
t ter 10.00-12.50.
•
ro
1 Bulls—Cutter to commercial
Mmmmmmmmmmm ¦#*¦ *"° "0Hm%
14.00-18.00.
EXTERIOK - P-.ilom.d shatiM o*
I OH COST , HONEST FINAHFeeders—Load choice 875 lh
I
».dwood lap tiding and thick butt
CINO FOR EVERVONE
I
WITH
N steer« 20.50 , four
loads [food
a
»hmgl»» • aluminum Mlf-t|aring
QR WITHOUT MONEY .
H and
choice 775-800 lbs 18.75'
MotfM
«nd
Ur..nt
InataUvd
•
H
i
j
£«., «„„l„ .f window. • «.-.L 19.50 , part load choice 400 lb
,ou CKH ,N
„
hciferK 18.50.
INIUIOR - J-.Kj.cl mi r.,klol»
j
*"c ? 1 'V«'«» •»< Kl<«hm Cob,*.!. U
Wooled slaughter lambs —
!
• «wi, |o«b.. h»,d~... • i»- "* '*w """ *••"
{j Choice and prime 85 - 110 lbs
8
•uloiion < iilacl (Kik flvMing, wk
• • • MA.ll COUPON TODAVI • •
23.25-23.75 , on Monday, comparI
d».t <M.d window tfim • »k
_ ,0 CHrr hOmS, 1141 Pui.rt I
ba«- • vinyl albuKrl tll« tt
• „,
'" able grade 22.50 :23.00. Good and
., „.
J
ma»*f*ll.. MIM. 55411 IHaA. Ml
fi .H«..„. ...h • «.«M.. «*.«I .«»(«..
choice closed 21.50-23.00 , good
J
?l
MmmMmmmmmmmmmmmmMmw*
"m **"* ** "*"fc>>*»»ij »>! mostly 20.siy-21.5O.
Shorn slaughter lambs-DouMmm mmmmmmmmmmmmmM lti, ^
ble deck choice and prime 107
1 JEROME GLEM7IHSKI «w.
Ibs with fall shorn pelts 23.25,
1
358 E. 7fh St.
'Town
stal.
couple decks M-tOII lbs wilh No.
Ph: 4i8$ I I I l aw.,w.
1 and few fall shorn pelts 22. 50.
f Winona , Minn. iSW
QHHHffiFHBIKHnWQSnHQinRHR* iui ' *""'M bul t0Ul4 e>*<in *
Wooled slaiiKhter ewes-Cull
to g ood closed 5.50-7.00.

I Make the GREATEST DISCOVERY of your life
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?
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Q. May I have your opinion regarding the future of
investment clubs? For nearly six years our group of
nine women operated what
we considered to be a successful investment club.
Despite some losses, we recently sold all our stocks
and liquidated the club —
at a profit to each member
of about 33 percent. We are
now considering reorganizing and starting all over
again.
We realize that the past
six years have been bullish
in trend and generally good
for speculators. Our club
made most of its profits on
Brunswick and Control Data
stocks . Do you think that
the next few years will be
better for conservative investments than for speculation?
A. I'm sure you ladies learned
a great deal about the stock
market in the past six years
Education about things financial
should be the prime purpose of
an investment club.
The one lesson that should
have come across is that nobody can answer your second
question — with any degree of
assurance. You 're asking for
pure guesswork.
The period in which your club
operated was part of the postwar bull market of generally
rising stock prices. Note , I
write "generally," not "always." And it certainly didn 't
apply to all stocks.
Your club proved that It was
possible to make money by buying a speculative stock at one
price and selling out at a higher price. And you also learned
that speculators could lose money.
You mention Brunswick and
Control Data , both of which ran
way up in price and then went
down — Brunswick way, way
down . You ladies are either
good speculators or mighty
handy with your hatpins in picking stocks and selling out before
they drop in price.
Along with others who watch
the stock market , I believe the
long-term outlook for solid , conservative investments is good.
But I' m not going to put my
neck on the chopping block with
any prediction on short-term
speculative trends .
Q. As a stockholder of a
company I feel I have a
right to obtain certain information. I would like to
obtain a list of the company 's .stockholders, with
their addresses and the
number of shines held by
eiich . Also, I would likft to
get a list of the company 's
officers , with the annual
salary and bonus paid to

Want Ads
Start Here
BLIND ADS

separate things—the company 's
stockholder list and salaries,
etc., to corporate executives.
So, let's take these one at a
time.
In theory, any stockholder of
a company has the right to inspect the stockholder list. In
practice, getting it is usually
quite difficult. Most company
managements don't pass out
that information in a hurry.
Naturally , a company 's management wants to stay in control and isn't anxious to give
information to any stockholder
or group of stockholders seeking to oust the current management . Anyway, if you have
something such as that (a
"proxy fight") in mind , you are
supposed to announce your intentions to the U.S . Securities
& Exchange Commission.
Also, many stockholders would
object to having their names
and addresses passed out freely.
If what you have in mind was
a simple matter , it would be an
invitation to junk mail outfits
to buy one share of stock in
every company in the country.
Here's the story on salaries ,
bonuses, etc . When a company
solicits proxies for stockholders '
votes at an annual meeting, the
proxy material must show the
total remuneration to its three
highest palH officers and/or directors who received $30,000 or
more a year. It must also show
the total remuneration paid to
all officers and directors. The
latter figure is a total — not
broken down.
Most large and medium-size
companies come under this
proxy regulation . As a result
of new SEC rules, it will be
extended to cover smaller companies — eventually all those
with 500 or more stockholders
and assets of $1 million ,
Q. I notice that you tell
your renders to "SAVE
Y O U R CONFIRMATION
SLIPS ," which they receive
from brokers when they buy
or sell stock and which are
their records of number of
shares, price , date of transaction , etc. May I offer this
suggestion of an easy way
to do this?
When 1 buy stock I attach
the confirmation slip to the
Then ,
stock
certificate.
when 1 sell the stock , there
is the little ol' slip. No hunt!
No sweat! Good idea?

A . Excellent. I' m sure many
readers will count it a.s a really
helpful hint. I would add this
thought . When you get your
stock certificate , put It in a
secure place — such as a safedeposit box .
And don 't throw your confirmation slips away, after you
sell the stock. That can be when
they serve their bust purpose —
if the Internal Revenue Service
eiirh
questions your income tax reIf the company refuses fo
turn.
give me this information ,
Some readers indicate that
what do you advise me to
they send their confirmation
do?
slips to the IRS , along with their
Income tax returns. That 's
A . U you 're not ready to for- wrong,
too . Those slips should
get the whole idea , at that point , be kept as
your permanent
,
I suggest you get yourself a record
.
good lawyer. You 'll need competent legal counsel to exti nct
(Mr. Doyle will answer only
(lie information you want from representative letters of general
a reluctant company.
interest in his column , He canYou 're really looking for two not answer phone queries.)
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COCKTAIL LOUNGE end (upper club
waitress, must be over Jl, Write E-98
Dally News.

E-44, 71, ta, U, W, K, VI.

BABYSITTER—capable woman to live In
for 3 weeks. Write E-W Dally News.
NOTICK
Thli nawspaper will bl raipontlbl*
for only on* Incorrect Insertion of
any classified advertliemant published In tha Want Ad uctlon. Check
your ad and call 3321 If a correction muit tit made.

TESSMER —
A sincere thank you to my frlendi,
relatives and neighbor! who remembered me with cards, gifts and visits
and to the nurses and pastor whllt
I was confined at Community Memorial.
Otto Tessmer.
LUNDTVEDT —
I would like to express my sincere thanks
to all who remembered me during my
stay at Community Memorial and since
my return home. Special ttianks to all
the employees at Schuler Chocolate, Inc.,
to the men of Johnson Construction Co.
and the employees at Holden Drug
Store for the kindness and thoughtfulness shown me.
Arnold L. Lundtvedt.
LYNCH—
We with to express our heartfelt appreciation for the many thoughtful acts
and kind expressions of sympathy,
beautiful -floral and spiritual offerings
extended from our many friends, relatives and neighbors during the Illness
and death of our beloved husband and
brother. We especially thank Bishop
George
Speltz,
Fattier
Wlnkels,
Father Engels for their visits and words
of comfort; Father Breia , Fattier Flh?
Patrick , Father McNab for their blessings, tha American Legion tiring squad,
choir, servers and pallbearers, those
who contributed cars. Dr. Warren Haesley and the nurses at Community
Memorial, those who donated food, the
ladies who served the d inner and tht
nurses who cared for him at home.
The Family of John Lynch.

In Memoriam
IN MEM.
IN LOVING MEMORY of Robert J.
Koch, 20 years ago today that sad telegram came, we regret to Inform you.
What a shock, heartacties and tears.
Only a Gold Star motner and father
knov<.
God grant to him and his buddies
and all
Those who gave their lives for their
country Eternal rest.
Sadly missed by
Mother , Brothers and Slsten,

4-

TWO " LADIES' BILLFOLDS—lost on W.
5th St., Wed. evening. Please return
billfolds and papers . Tel. 8-2407.

T

FRANKLY speaking, see Frank for your
watch and clock repair. Speedy, economical service. Rainbow Jewelry,
WHEN YOU RECEIVE your W-5 Form
and find that fhe lax bite Is larger
than you anticipated, why not sea the)
friendly loan officers
In the MERCHANTS NATIONAL BANK Installment
Loan Department They will be glad
to loan you the funds you need and
terms are arranged to suit your budget.
MEMO TO Norm Schwartz of Zumbro
Falls: Hope you are well soon. We
missjd- you at the convention . Ray
,M«Y«r, Innkeeper, WILLIAMS HOTEL.
TIME TO UPDAT E your carl Prices and
terms are mighty attractive right now.
Check Classification 10? and see.
"NEVER used anything like It," say
users of Blue Lustre fcr cleaning carpet. Rent electric shampooer, $|. R, D.
Cone Co.
TAKE A happy shortcut to good eallng.
For noontime lunch, morning bruncti.
after bowling snack stop at RUTH'S
RESTAURANT, 126 E. 3rd. Open 24
hours a day, except /Mon.
REPLACING Pockets Is one thing wi
do; so let us replace your worn ones
for you . W. Betslnger, Tailor .
ARE YOU A PROBLEM DRINKER? Man or woman your drinking creates
numerous problems. If you need and
want help, contaci Alcoholics Annonymous. Pioneer Group c/o General Delivery, Winona, Minn.
TRUSSES—ABDOMINAL BELT!
SACROILIAC SUPPORTS

PHARMACY
. GOLTZ
374 E. 3rd
Tel

. 55-47

Auto Service, Repairing

10

FREE PICKUP and delivery when wa
install
a new ballary In your car.
FIRESTONE STORE, 200 W . 3rd.

Business Services

14

JANUARY-ITIS SET IN? Perk up the
house by having dlngty looking carpeting cleaned and revitalized by our experls. Colors returned lo former splendor, fibers gvlen a new lease on life by
removal of deep down, ground-In dirt.
WINONA RUG CLEANING SERVICE,
116 W. 3rd.

Painting, Decorating

20

HAVE OPENINGS for 1 full time and'!
part tlmt women, car necessary. For
Interview write Box JW5, Trempealeau,
Wis.
BEAUTY IS OUR BUSINESS
Make It Yours 1
A pleasant profitable way fo earn
Avon Cosmetics
Write Helm Scott, Box 764 Rochester.
Tired knock ing on doors? Stay home.
We come to you. Interview In privacy
of your hornt to see If you qualify
as a tupperwert dialer. For full
time or ipare. Need car, but not experience. Alake your own hours.
Let's talk. Call your nearest distributor:
M Si M SALES
102 S. Wabash, St. Paul,
Tel. 227-5648
RAINBOW SALES
3206 Bloomington Ave., Mplt.i
Tel. PA 1-241 1

LOANS u£ricf

Help Wanted—MaU
WINONA B.P.O. Elks Club Is
ing applications for the
steward. Write giving full
letter c/o F. B. Devlne, 364

27
now acceptposition' ol
details firs)
E. Sanborn.

EXPERIENCED
LOG cutler wanted.
Lloyd H. Rotherlng, Rt. 1, Box 165,
Fountain City, Wis. Tel. 6N-AB97.

ACTUAL JOBS NOW OPEN, U.S., Europe, South America, Far East. Travel
paid. Write only Employment Info.
Center, Room J88, 739 Boylston St.,
Boston, Mass.
OUR EXPANSION offers opportunity.
Are you reliable, want to associate
with a good company, like to travel?
We furnish paid training, trailers, year
around contract and do the selling.
You furnish I960 or later tractor.
Write ttaytlower-Hodglm , Winona.
UNUSUAL OPPORTUNITY — High com
mission earnings with a growing 6t
year old company selling world famous
Goodyear maintenance products. Rod
Tormo earned over 124,000 (not typlcol,
but Indicative of potential) last year.
M. W. Frank earned over 513,000. Age
no barrier. Diversified year round line.
No Investment required. We take care
of
all financing—shipping—and collec.
tions. Start on part time basis If you
like. Write Consolidated Paint & Varnish Corp., East Ohio Bldg., Cleveland,
Ohio.

ATTRACTIVE
SALES
PROPOSITION
open In Winona, Minn, area with AAA-1
rated Texas Refinery Corp. First year
earnings should be up to, and exceed.
$10,000. Direct, speclatty sales experience and knowledge of heavy equipment
helpful but not necessary. Sales are to
farmers, contractors, truckers, light
Industry and other heavy equipment
owners and operators. Free Insurance
and retirement benefits. If you're between 30 and 55 years ot age, own an
automobile and can handle a permanent
salts position, send resume to L. J.
. Lanlnghani' Sales Manager, 914 Cranford Dr., Hurst, Texas. Personal Interviews arranged.

MANAGEMENT
TRAINEE

ONE SELECT trainee position open for
married man, to age. 37. Career workunlimited opportunity. We answer all
replies promptly. Send resume to A-l
Dally News .

AAA1 OIL COMPANY

Frank O'Loughlin

PLUMBING 8. HEATING
701 E . 3rd
Tel. 370}

ELECTRIC ROTO ROOTER
(-or clouged uwen and dralni
9M)9 or 6436
1 year guaranty

CALL SYLKUKOWSKI

GRAIN
MINNEAPOLIS (AP)-Whcat
receipts Friday 177; year ago
210; trading basis unchanged
to one cent lower; prices '/k-l '/H
lower; cash .spring wheat basis,
No I dark northern 11-17 protein
1.7fi V«-1.82',.H .
No 1 hard Montana winter
l.f>nM,-1.77 '.-H.
Minn. - SI) . No 1 hard winter
l.WI ' „-1.74 , H.
No 1 hard amber durum ,
choice 1 .73-1.75; discounts , umber 3-5 cents; durum 7-10 cents.
Corn No 2 yellow 1.20-1.21 %.
Oats No 2 white «2-69; No 3
white 59'.-a - «fi'. a ; No 2 white
OV'.i-^O 1,-/ ; No ,'i heavy white «5'/»
to M .
Ilarley , cars 123; year ngo
152; good to choice 1.08 - 1.36 ;
low to intermediate 1.01-1.32;
feed 94-1.00.
Kye No 2 l.l^i-l.l?' *.
Flux No 1 3, 17.
Soybeans No 3 yellow 2.8flY4.

Horses, Cattl*, Stock
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PUREBRED CHESTER White boar, vary
good. Melvin Dolalle, Rushford, Minn.,
(Bratsberg).
SPRINGING HOLSTEIN cows and heifers. Call afternoons. George Rotherlng,
Rt. 1, Arcadia, (near Waumandee).

RIDING HORSE-for sale, very gentle
and well broke. Several to choose from.
Roger Ehlers, Garvin Heights Ranch,
Winona, Minn.
SPRINGERS—Large Holstein heifer and
Jersey cow. ed Stlever, Rt. 2 Winona,
(Wilson).

PUREBRED Duroc boars, elso Landrace
boars. Clifford Hoff, Lanesboro, Minn.
(Pilot Mound).
BLACK ANGUS—IS registered cows and
bred hellers, to calf In spring. Bred to
a son of O'BardrAermere II and whose
dam Is by Elleen 'ere 1150. Cortland E.
Humble, Rushford. Tel. 664-P14J or Bi*9240.

Treat Stubborn

Mastitis
with

PEN-FZ

S4.19 ctn.
Jl Dr. Naylor 's Teat Dilators, 79c

TED MAIER DRUGS
Animal Health Center

First Horse Sale
of Season

Tues., Jan. 26
7 P.M.

FARMERS LIVESTOCK
AUCTION MARKET
Caledonia, Minn.

2 miies north on Hwy. 44.
Phone area Code
507-724-3918.
Horses will be sold
in No. order
List Early Market Good
Nee d More Entries
Yards available, Tuesday
Morning.
Jack Schatz , Auctioneer
Poultry, Eggs, Supplies

44

P.OWEKAMP'5 Chicks, Ghostley Pearl 63,
White Rocks. Day old and started up
to 20 weeks. ROWEKAWP'S HATCHERY, Lewlston, Minn. Tel. 5761.

Wanted—Livestock

46

GOOD VACCINATED Holstein heifers
wanted, c500 to 800 Ibs. Tel. Lewlston
4808.

HELP WANTED
Age 15-17

New branch office of National concern opening, we
need 3 high school boys for
part time work after school
and Sat. $1 per hour plus
bonus. For personal interview apply 204 Exchange
Bldg. 4 p.m. sharp. No
phone calls.

HOLSTEIN SPRINGING COWS and heifers wanted, alto open and bred heifers. E. E. Grcmelsbach, Inc., Lewlston,
\
Minn. Tel. 4161.
LEWISTON LIVESTOCK MARKET '
A real oood auction market for your
livestock. Dairy callla on hand all
week), hogs bougnt every day. Trucki
available Sale Thurs. Tel. 3667.

Farm Implements
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SURGE MILKER ant) Surge racks, 1
jingle wash tank. Mlllon Simon, Utlca i
Minn, Tel. Lewlston 2723.

NEW INTERNATIONAL 450A corn planter, with fcrllllier altnchtnont and double disk furrow openers. 1875. Kalmei
M?
Impl. Co., Allura, Minn.

Situations Wanted—Fern. 29
WILL DO IRONING—In my home.
Zumbro St. Tel. 4242.

GENERAL OFFICE WORK - wanted.
Knowledge Includes typing, bookkeeping
and office machlnei. Write or inquire
A-2 Dally News.

INCOME TAX service . Tel. 9709 between
9 and 5. Coma to 479tt W. Slh alter I.

KOIILFR, C R A N t or American-Standard
b/ilhroom and kllchen fixtures com e In
exciting colors end stylos thai odd
benuty and value to your home .

TWENTY-TWO new puppies ready for
Valentines. Pedigreed miniature red
dachshunds, $40; beautiful Beaflles, $15J2J! Toy Terriers , blonde, red or white,
»lS-$20; cute toy size Beaglt-Oachshunds. S15-SS0. Frosch Kennels, Houton, Minn.

DEKALB 20 week old pullets, fully vaccinated, light controlled, raised on slat
floors. Available year around. SPELTZ
CHICK HATCHERY , Rollingstone, Minn.
Tel. 8689-3311.

Operating nationally. Has opening
for experienced salesman, age 3050, In local protected area. Knowledge of heavy outside, or Industrial, equipment helpful. Attractive commission program makes
starting weekly Income ol 1150 to
$200 possible. Annual potential In
tlve figures. Bonus, life Insurance
and hospitalization program. Extensive company training. For Interview send resume to:
Stanley M. Underwood
LUBRICATION ENGINEERS, INC.
P.O. Box 7128
Fort Worth. Texas

Plum bing, Roofing

KEN-WAY electric SEWER CLEANING
J H R R Y ' S PLUGGING
IV E. 4lh
r«l. 9394

42

Dogs, Pets, Supplies

REGISTERED HOLSTEIN bulls, serviceable, dams to BOO Ibs. butterfat. Priced
reasonable. Francis Schneider, PlainBODY MAN WANTED — Experienced.
view, Minn.
Plenty of work, Incentive plan, A-l
shop. Call or write Jack Seward, Viking
PUREBRED HOLSTEIN bulls, serviceChevrolet Co., 917 Grand Ave., St.
able and younger, reasonable. Eugene
Paul. Tel. Capitol 64403.
Schneider, Plainview, Minn.

Situation* Wanted—MaU 30

21

Quick Money . . .

on eny articles of value . . .
NEUMANN'S BARGAIN STORE
X«l. 21M
121 E. 2nd St,

BROWN SW ISS COWS-due to freshen.
Gerald Graves. Tel. Rushford S44-767S
after 6 p.m. Mon. thru Frl., all day Sat.

HAS YOUR WIFE been suggesting that
you make some needed ' Improvements
to thr old homestead? If so, why nol
see the friendly loon officers In the
MERCHANTS NATIONAL BANK
Installment Loan Department. A loan ot
11,000 for home Improvement would only
cost you J20.79 a monlh.

Toi

40

Monty to Lean

PLAIN N0TE-AUTO-FURNITURH
Tel. WIS
170 E. 3rd
TWO BEAUTICIANS-wanted by Mar. 1, Hri. 9 a.m. to S p.m.. Set. » a.m. to noon
state experience. Write E-100 Dally
Ntsws.

Card of Than k*

Personals
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FOR THAWING froitn water plots, Tat. LOCKER PLANT, grocery, meat*. Heivy
fiver trade In summer. Modem living
St. Charlli 933-3440. St, Charles Weldquarters, kllchen, wall-to-wall cerpetlnu
ing & Machine.
fivlno room and dining area, i bedrooms, bath and utility. Must be seen
to appreciate. Willing to finance, might
consider trade. Tel. M87-333I. Write Box
142. Fountain City, Wli.
ASSISTANT COOK wantKt. Apply Chef,
Hotel -Winona.

UNCAlXtO FOPJ-

Lost and Found

Winona Sunday News

Plumbing, Roofing

YOUNG MAN wants day work, trelnlng
on Ihe |ob. Tel. 9IM.

Business Opportunities

37

FOR SAIE: The Sandbar Tavern and
Liquor Store at Serres Marino, tlrovwnv
vllle, Minn. Wrlle P.O. Box 197 or Tel.
«8i-9590.
NURSING HOME — 29 bed, In Winona
County.
State licensed. Sjj rlnklered
Owner selling due to health. May be
sem end terms dticussed by appoint
ment only. Wrlle Box 23, LawlMon,
A/llnn.

Standard Oil
SERVICE STATION
Available
FOR RENT
In Galesville , Wis.
Due (o (lie Illness of
the present operator ,
Rud

Hammond.

investment required . We will help you finance business and train
you wilh pay,
Moderate

For further particulars
Call or Write

Bud Hammond
Standard Oil Dealer
Galesville . Wis.
(Replies confidential)

JOHN D E E R E hammermlll and 60' endless rubber bell, A-l, complete, 180)
Ford 3 point hitch blade, S70. Ed Stlever, Rl. 1, Wlnonn, (WIKon).
See Ihe new 12 lb . model XL Jl.
HOMELITE CHAIN SAWS
AUTO ELECTRIC SERVICE
2nd 8. Johnson
Tel. 545J

REMINGTON CHAIN SAWS
Sec the PowerLite, 12 lbs.,
17-incli roll noso bar. On
display now at
FEITEN IMPL. CO.
113 Washington , Winona , Minn ,
Terra myc in

A/ D Scour Tablets
<s
2*1

. ...

...

Free balling Qun .

95c
J5 20

TED MAIER DRUGS
Animal Health Center

Hay, Grain, Feed
BALED
6123.

OAT

straw

50

lor

>ale . Tel . ml-

Articles for Sale.
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SNOW TIRES 4.00»15, 9.00x14 like new
and 7 i0xl5 tire chains; Dual oil heater
wllh fan; 125 (jnllon (uol Oil tank; both
In tiocxl condition. Inquire nl 16* llloh)
f-oiost.
ICC S K A T E Exchange, naw and usedSkntii s
sharpened . K O L T F - R Bicycle)
Shop, 502 Mnnknln. Tel. 56M.
LARGE WEr/JIGERATOR with treeilna
comportment; sieve; corner kitchen cnl>Inel, upper nnd lower sections, wllh
sink nnd linings, 56? Carlmona.
BOYS' 20" hlkej 2 mon'n now style suits,
site 3D, AM In excellent condlllon. fel,
9163.
EVERYTHING
GOES
AT
rummige
price!, Jan 2blh to 301 li. to make room
lor sprlnrj Hems nnlving In Feb. UiocJA llll Shop. Slcwnrlvllle.
AIR K I N G »o» l humlddler wllh humid i*
stal. Special 14V.V5 nl ftAM BENEK'S,
9th S. Mniiknlo.
DYNA VISION Motor Annlyrer for molor
tuna ups, cued very illlle. Tel VU1.
USED I'MILCO chest hoerer, flendlx p»»
diyer. Speed Qucon wringer washer All
reasonable . SCHNEIDER SALES, W3»
6lli St.. Gdvw.

ArtlclM for S«U

57 Radios, Television

71 Wanted to Buy

81

-

TORO SNOW BLOWER — Mr*. Wtll.y
See Us For Best Price*
TELEVISION SERVICE
Stehr, 374 W. MoTK,
Scran Iron, Metal, Wool, Raw Furs
WE HAVB txptrt urvlet on all makw
« » W IRON St METAL CO.
•nd mMlttl. V«rv rtaientblt rati*.
HOMCO lt" »ne* blower. Ilk* ntw. M*y
101 W. Ind St.
Tal. SOM
Comt In or call WINONA FIRE &
ta aatn ai OS m\ Aw. or T»l, iUilS.
POWER CO., M E. 2nd. Til 5045.
WM. MILLER SCRAP IRON STMETAL
(Acrou from tha ntw parkins let I
GALE REMIGBRATOR, W«yt»fl wiihtr ,
CO. pays highest prices for scrap
Both good running ordtr, reasonable.
Iron, metals, hides, wool and raw fur.
Wtnotit,
Minn.
Kai
tar,
Paul
«*• 3222
W. 2nd.
Til. 3067
Sewing Meehines
73
Closed Saturdays
TWO ADD!NO machinal. Leonard J,
~~
Tsdwmper, .111 Main, Winona, Minn.
HIGHEST PRICES PAID
USED ZIO ZAO portable Ilka n»w. Only
«0.
WINONA
for scrap Iron, metals, rags, hides,
SEWING
CO.,
551
HuH
In
Jl",
good
condition.
ADMIRAL TV —
St.
Tel.
W48.
raw furs arid wooll
Til. «7MSEt THE wainabl*, fadeproot willpaoare In dnlgns and colors for tvtry
Yam. PAINT DEPOT, \g Center.

Special! at the Stent

,

¦ ¦

-

-

-

—

i

STRICTLY BUSINESS
.

i

I,

i

i

IUsed
,

SEE OUR SELECTION ef used refrigerators, TV sits and . ranges. 1 1 1
ELECTRIC 135 E. Irtt.
BURN MOBIL PUBL OtL and enloy ttie
comfort of automatic personal cere.
Keep full isrvlc* — completi burmr
cir«; Budget planned and guaranteed
price. Order today from JOSWICK'S
EAST END COAL a, OIL CO., HI E.
Mi, Tel. 331*.

WINTER
FARM NEEDS

PERMAGLAS WATER HEATERS
Gas or Electric
Select thi f Inisi at

SANITARY

s
ROOMS FOR MEN, with or without
housekeeping privileges. Tel. 4857.

OK USED FURNITURE STORE
273 E. 3r«J St.
We Buy
We Sell
Furniture—Antiques— Tools
and other Hems.
Tel. a-3701

90

THREE-BEDROOM lower duplex wllh gsracje, centrally located. For appointment
Tel. 4324 afternoons or evenings.
FIVE AND THREE room apts., gas heat,
separate bath. Inquire al 762 W. Mark.

are available to fit many
models, 10% off on all which
are on hand. Also on hand
complete spreader conveyor
chains and bars to fit most
makes of spreaders.

99 Trucks, Tract's Trailers 108
THIBD E. 15714—4 rooms and batti, mod- House* for S«l*
ern, oil space heater furnished. Tel.
2915 or 6067.
D. IDEAL HOME for a couple. Modestly WE ARE EXPERTS In our field. Truck
priced at $6,500. 1 lloor, 2 bedroomi,
bodies built, repaired, painted, lettered.
DELUXE GE ill electric 1 and 2-bedroom
shower bath. Nice cupboards. Oil heat.
BERG'S, 3950 W. 4th, Tel. 4933.
apts., carpeted, sir conditioned and gaFull lot. Garage. Space for two cart er
rages. Tel. Bob Selover Realtor 2349.
workshop, Short wo IK to bus. Northeast
location. ABTS AGENCY, INC., Real- Used Cars
109
91 tors. IS9 Walnut St. Tel. «~0#,
Apartmenti , Furnhhed

NOTICE TO OUR
WOOD CUSTOMERS

Washing, Ironing M«ch.

Vie wish to take this opportunity to thank each and
every one of our wood customers for the business you
have given us for the past
twenty years. We are sorry
to have to discontinue this
service, but we have had to
change our operation to conform to a more stable market for our slabs. Again
Thank You !

64

POTATO PRICES are going up so buy
voor potatoes now. WINONA POTAtO
MARKET, 118 Market.

CARPETS and life, too, can bt baautlfut
If you use Blue Lustre. Rent electric
shampooer, si. H. Cheats & Co.

217 E. 3rd

We Service and Stock
Needles for All
RECORD PLAYERS

Hardt's Music Store
111 C. 3rd St.

¦

¦

¦

¦

¦

- ¦

-

i

Wanted to Rent

.

.

NEW STOC K ON HAND
/r > TA
434.DU each
(t- r QT
4)0.7 3 each
& -i r
Q

4> / .7 J each
rri
i rr\
4> I I.3U each

TEL. 33B4

U.S. (Custom Built; HOMES

For an amazing low price w« will deliver, unload
and build the complete exterior INCLUDING
siding roofing and overhang applied.
• All inside partitions installed
• Choice of many sidings and roofings
• All inside finish material furnished

WRITE OR CALL FOR YOUR
FREE 1965 HOME PLANNING BOOK

4%-33-YEAR HOME LOANS, BUILD ANY
HOME-. AVAILABLE FOR FARMS, RURAL
AREAS, TOWNS UNDER 2500. Limited amount.

NORM KOHLHEPP

*

(Area Dealer)
Tel. 5000
P. O. Box 434
Winona , Minn.
Estimates given to any atage of completion
U.S. Custom Built Homes Inc,
801O Olson Memorial Drive (Bt. 66) MpU. Minn.
:
—J
—

-Abts-

/ U. 1 - AGENC\ INC.

/ IL / L J

January Specials

0. Aparlment House.
Cenrlal location .

. S14.900

D. Three-bedroom , fireplace.
family room. In Wlncresl

!

114,900

WartUd—Real Estate

CASH IN 7 dayt for your home If It
meets our requirements.
HOME BUYERS, INC.
Tel. 2349

AFTER HOURS CALL:
W. L. (Wlb) Hclj er B-2181
Leo Koll 45B1
Laura Flsk 3118
Bob Selover TBir

WILL PAY HIGHEST CASH PRICES
FOR YOUR CITY PROPERTY

"HANK" JEZEWSKI

I

(Winona ' s Only Real Estate Buyer)
Tel, 6383 and 3093
P.O . Box 343

. £ R.

I Q^VV " O^
Tel.

2840
120 Center St.

Lincoln A gency,

j i^ v-m£«imm<^mmmT
fyyy., ,:.:.*

Sealed bids will be accepted
by the undersigned to nnd
including the 6th day of February, 1965, for the purchase
of the former Leopold
Thoma residence nnd property In the City of Independence, Wisconsin . This
property consists of 6.19
acres. Bidder must deposit
a cashier 's or certified
check of Five Hundred
($500 .00) Dollars "with bid .
This will be refunded in tho
event the bid is not accepted. Terms of sale: cash
upon court aproval. Abstract
and merchantable title will
be furnished to the buyer.
Buyer assumes the taxes
for the year 1965.
Sale is subject to aproval
of the County Court for
Trempealeau County, Wisconsin. The right is reserved
to reject any and all bids.

Bids may be deposited with
the undersigned or with Fugina , Kostner , Ward , Kostner & Galstad , at Arcadia ,
Wisconsin.
Dominic J. Sura
Administrator of
the Leopold
Thoma Estate

102

NEW RESIDENT of Winona wants to buy
3 to 4-bedroom home. Tel. B-3055.

1. Assume Gl loan, pay down only
U0O on this threebedroom rambler
SIMM

I
1 -*

100

CHOICE LAROE building lots end acreage on blacktop hwy. In Bluff Siding,
country living and only 5 minutes from
Winona. Wide price range, John Marsolek. Tel. Fountain Clly <B7-«2<I.

H. Collenev lew, tluree-bedroom,
iwo baths, fa mily room,
knolly pln a kllchen wllh
824 ,900
bullt lns

B0B

159 Walnut
Tel. 8-4365

Lots for Sal*

F. Downtown duplex, low down
18,500
payment

^

REALTORS

B. R . Clay 1-2737, Bill Zlebell AI5A,
E. A. Abts 31B4.

112,500

United Building Center FOR SALE
WINONA
75 KANSAS ST.
Erv Pearson , Mgr.

Tel. KAt

E. Clean as a whistle. 3-bedroom ranch
stylo home. 2-cor garage. Big lot. Gas
furnace. Beautifully painted basement,
ai extra family or recreation room. A
years old. Cholca west location.

Tel . 2349
120 Center St

'64 Volkswagen
'63 Ford Tudor

PLVMOUTH-i»4 tatoetetetMimwc
Station Wagon, im actual mll«. »«•son tor wiling, btlng tran*ftrr«4. Ttt.
31U.

Mobil* Hom«, TraiUn 1
1
1
RENT OR Mil - Trettere met tent*

J, A

$1595

$1595
'63 Ford Convertible . $2495

|

'60 Chevrolet 4-dr. hardtop (new motor ) .. $1395
'60 Mercury Fordor
(full power )
$1295
'55 Ford Crown
Victoria

$ 295

We Advertise Our Prices .^

I^ ESlRDgj)

Inc.
Real Estate—Insurance

It's the
SOLD SIGN THAT COUNTS 1
IF YOU WANT
ACTION
ON YOUR PROPERTY
CALL US.
Now Is the time to list thnt
property for spring occupancy! We have qualified
buyers for 2 and 3 bedroom
homes In the $8,000 to $15,000 class who need homes
immediately. Call today for
a free appraisal. No obligation , of course.
AFTER HOURS
Pat Hcise . . . 5709
Gordon Weishorn . . . 48114

'

LINCOLN I
AGENCY
t

69 VV, «h
Tel. «31

Motorcycles, Blcyclvs

107

BUSINESS AS USUAL on Jan. 26. Wa
have all attended the National Motorcycle Service Schools to better terva
you in lias. ROBB BROS, Motorcycle
ihop, 171 f . 4th.

PREMIUM
AUTOMOBILES
1962 BUICK
Electro 225

1960 PONTIAC
Bonneville

2-door hardtop , power steering, power brakes , radio ,
heater , whitewall tires , V-8,
1 owner , real sharp.

|

I

TRUCKS

^

RAMBLER f ~\ DODGE

TRACTORS

it SALES tJr

Open Mon . & Fri, Eve.
3rd k Mankato Tel. 8-3649

DON'T

BABY THAT OLD
BEAT-UP BUGGY
Retire it gracefully before
it does harm , or runs up
big bills. Enjoy the thrill ol
owning a new car , or a good
used one . See us about a
low-cost

TRUCKS WITH BODIES

GUNDERSON
CHEVROLET

1959 Chevrolet 6403, 6-cylinder , 4-speed , 2-speed , 13' platform and hoist.
1959 Chevrolet G403, 6-cylinder , 4-speed , 2-speed , 14' platform with grain sides.
1955 Chevrolet 640."!, (i-cylinder , 4-speed , 2-speed , 14' platform and hoist with stock rack.

OSSEO, WIS .
Tel. Pleasantville 694-2111
or Osseo 597-3541

AUTO LOAN

CHASSIS CAB TRUCKS

19G4 Chevrolet C&103, 327 cu. in. V-8, new engine, 4-speed,
2-speed , 7,000 Ib. front axle.
1959 Chevrolet 6403 , fi-cylindcr , 4-speed , 2-speed , 84" C.A.
1958 Chevrolet 6403 , 6-cylinder , 4-specd , 2-speed , 84" C.A .
1954 Chevrolet 64 03, 6-cylinder , 4-speed , 2-speed , 84" C.A.,
motor overhauled.
1952 Dodge 2-ton , 6-cylinder. 4-speed , 2-speed.
1946 International l'i-ton , fair condition.

INSTALLMENT LOAN DEPT . Telephone Your Want Ads
Merchants National Bank
of Winona

to The Winona Daily News
Dial 3321 for an Ad Taker.

1963 IMPERIAL
LEBARON SEDAN

yl

PICKUPS

^

1964 GMC '.¦¦••ton , long wheel base nnd wide box. 6-cylinder ,
3-speed , 10,500 miles.
1956 FORD "Hon , V-8 , :i- Speed.
1954 Chevrolet :' i-ton , 4-specd transmission.
1950 Ford Vj -ton . 6-cylinder , 3-spced.
1949 Chevrolet ' - ton , 3-spcod , green .
194<J Chevrolet ' --ton , 3-spccd , black.
1949 Chevrolet -14-ton , 4-spccd. 12,000 actual miles .
1948 Chevrolet Va-ton , 3-speed.

Now available from its former executive owner. A low
mileage LcBnron , the incomparable car in the luxury
field.
Finished in dark turquoise With black genuine leather
upholstery, its appearance hoth inside and out rcflccta
its carefu l maintenance and handling. It is equipped with
all the LeBaron 's fine accessories and power assists , including windows, seats, steering, brakes, «ven the vent
windows. Air conditioning too , for next summer 's hot
weather.
Tho car is conservatively priced for the discerning person
who wishes to enjoy the finest ln transportation . We
invite your inspection of this line car .

NY S T R O M ' S

CHRYSLER

3-NEAR NEW-3

! "VENABLES"

Automatic transmission, radio, heater , full power , tutone finish , real sharp .

¦

,

j

Winterized, Waxed and
Ready To Serve You

yL
^

,

: • 1963 Calais Sedan

Open Friday Evenings
and Saturday p.m .

W INON A UTO

AI /J.V

I • 1964 Coupe DeVilie
> .1963 Sedan DeVide
Air Conditioned
<\

These cost a little more
than average cars but they
are worth the difference.
^
^

J AT

| CADILLACS

40 Years in Winona

I. Duplex on West King, between State
College and College of Sf. Teresa. 3
—_—,
—,
bedrooms down, 2 bedrooms up. Oil
Houses for Sale
99 burning furnace for lower floor heat.
Choice condition, ready to mova Into.
LIBERTY 468—5 rooms, garage, perfect
Corner lot, 1-car garage. Full price
115,000.
location, vacant, consider trade. Tel.
2226 from 1 to 5.
D. Owner transferred. Redecorated. 2-bedroom home wllh spare room that could
820 48th AVE.—3-year-old rambler, ultrabe made Into 3. Large living room,
modern 53' kitchen, 3 bedrooms, recreadining room and kitchen big enough for
tion room, choice carpeting, many other
washer , dryer and deep freeze. New
outstanding features. Under 519,000. Tel.
Lennox gas furnace. Choice east central
5463 for appointment.
location on bus line. Full price $10,500.

.

!4"x4'x8' PREFINISHED

601 Main St.

Tel. Rushford 564-9381
or
Reuben Olsnn, Utlca
Tel. St. Charles 932-3795

A. Three-bedroom brick,
near Lincoln School

.

ft

CREAM
PUFFS

Lincoln-Mercury-Falcon
Comet-Fairlane

BOYUM AGENCY

REFRIGERATOR wllh freezer across
top, dinette set with 4 to 6 chairs In
good condition. Tel. 442B, Sat. or Sun.
.

-fr

RESIDENCE PHONES:
E. J. Hartert . . . 3973
Mary Lauer . . . 4523
Jerry Berthe . . . 8-2377
Philip A. Saumann . . . 9540

98

481 ACRES, 247 open. 4-bedroom house,
modern, new . 3 car garage. Hew milkhouse, new silo. Terms. Many other
farms, 550 per acre and up

TlTTrT' -miffiyi^^^

'

¦fl r

This home In south central district
has carpeted living room end dining
area, beautiful kitchen, ceramic bith
with shower, recreation room, large
attached garage.
ft
ft
ft
Become a landlord with 1 of our
Income properties. Thero are 2-and
3-apt. units awaiting your approva l,

UO-ACRE FARM near La Crescent, with
large spring, suitable for trout. Modern 4-bedroom home. Vacant, Si 3,900.
CORNFORTH REALTY, La Crescent,
Minn. Tel, 893-2106.

I NEED PISTOLS, antiques or
Will pay top prices. Ray' s Trading
Poit, Jlfi B. 3rd. Tel. 4JJ3J. Open until
* every night and Sun. afternoons.

¦

rent.

96

Farms, Land for Sale

Tel. 51*0 or AAOO

Almost new 3-bedroom rambler has
a 13x23 ft. living room with antique
birch panelling and lovely carpeting.
Large kitchen, ceramic tile bath with
vanity, glass enclosed tub and iricwer. Beautifully landscaped yard. Wast.

TWO OR THREE bedroom «pt. or house
wanted, available Feb. or March. Write
E-82 Dally News.

81 |C^
modern. I ^

SALE ON
' HAR.DWOOD PANELING
African Mahogany
2 tones
African Mahogany
2 tones
Birch and Oak
2 tones
Walnut and
Cherry

home for

Tel. 4210

70 Wanted to Buy

175 Lafayette

TWO-BEDROOM HOME, Vi block from
college, completely furnlshad. Men
only. 125 W. 10th. Tel. 8-3876 after 9
p.m.

GAIL-ROSS
APPLIANCE

67

Musical Merchandise

NEW TWO-BEDROOM
Tel. 2290 or 575t,

HAMILTON GAS
DRYERS

65

Prompt Service
Real Estate Sales
& Loans
FRANK WEST AGENCY

LA. CRESCENT—3-bedroom home at 511
Ss. 2nd. Available Feb. 1. Tel. La
Crescent 815-4858.

does al) three and more.
Temperature and time selection for every type of fabric.
Results are so wrinkle-free
you eliminate half of your
Ironing. See a demonstration, ask about a FREE
home trial on

SPECIAL—?-pe. living room sulfas, sofa
and matching thaJr with foam cushions.
Choice of brown, beige or turwolse
nylon frleie. Reg. $219.95, now SI39.95.
BORZYSKOWSKI
FURNITURE, 302
Mankato Ave. Open evenings.

Household Articles

79

HAMILTON
GAS DRYER

Trempealeau, Wis.

Good Things 1o Eat

S2</! E. 3rd
Tel. 6066 or 2349 -

does the job better, faster and more economical.
A

Dave Brunkow & Son
Furn., Rug*, LinoUum

Stirneman-Selover Co.

A GAS
DRYER

Please be advised that our
Slabwood supply has been
exhausted , and we will not
be having anymore .

1

77

TYPEWRITERS and adding machines
for tale or rent. Reasonable rates,
free delivery. Sea us lor all your of- Garages for Rent
95
fice supplies, desks, files or office
chairs. Lund Typewriter Co. Tel. 5222. LA.FAYETTE 318-Avallable Feb. t, fo a
responsible party, furnish references.
Tel. 8-1875 or 2771.

DRV OAK BLOCK wood for sale. Norbert
LHschir, Fountain Clly, Wis. Tel. 1ST3C43.

i

75

Typewriter!

MIXED DRY block wood for sale. Tel.
M«M3J3.

harit **, CUV

WALZ

When you're sensitive to tha best ways to advertise you'll want to rely
on tha Dally Newt Classified Ads. Call 3321.

NEAR ST. MARTIN'S-2 newly decorated FOUR-BEDROOM home, located In the CHEVR0LET-H58 Blscayna 4-door, tcyllnder, straight stick, tu-tone blue.
800 block on West Broadway. T(I. ?49)
rooms and private shower balh, on 2nd
Will trada for livestock. Wllbtrt Beck,
for mora Information,
floor, suitable lor 1 or 2 people, no
61
Centervllle, Wli.
pets or children , Tel. 8-2466 lor appointFAMOUS ALADDIN blue Heme kerosene
IF
YOU
WANT
to
buy,
tell
or
trade
ment.
heaters. No smoke, no imell, burns 53
2x6-10; txj clear; picture windows; Inba
sure
to
tea
Shank,
HOMEMAKER-S
hours on 1 gallon. Also ranges, gas or
sist doors; Insulation board. 95J ManEXCHANGE, 551 E. 3rd.
oil heaters. Service and parts. RANGE Business Places for Rent 92
kato. Inquire reir house.
OIL BURNER CO., «7 E. 5th St: Tel.
7A7t. Motph Mlchalowskl.
PR IME DOWNTOWN LOCATION - ReCoal, Wood, Other Fuel 63
tell and office space. Available now.

Stovet, Furnaces, Parti

Building Materials

MW

tomiit), spaclal petet. UU, re) . Wi.

115 W. Mill .

CLEAN USED
CARS

"Careful how you comment or Argyle's report — He's
sensitive to criticism."

TWO APARTMENTS-! with 3 bedrooms.
1 with 4, smaller if desired, for rent
soon. Corner of 3rd and Msln, Grace
Stimson, Trempealeau, Wis.

DAILY NEWS "
MAIL
A. Krause Co.
SUBSCRIPTIONS F. "BREEZY
ACRES"
May Be Paid At
South on New Hwy. 14-61
TED MAIER DRUGS

CHRYSIER-U37

45

Rooms for Housekeeping 87

TRACTOR HEATER
COMFORT
CABS

PLUMBING * HEATING
Ttl. J7J7
Ul E. 3rd St.

The Snow and Ice

CHEVROLIT-IM) Stff«f %fr\ CMttrV
Ibli. John Mutverion, T«l. It. OMrtW
rn-Aon•vtningt ar i*wlsf«n On tart. ¦

SELECT FROM

86

Apartmenti, Flats

But They Are WinterReady and Can Take

|0»'

And All the Hazards of
e>s. LEAHY'S, BlrftlM City. Wit. Tal.
'64 CHEVROLET Impala 2Cochran* J4MSM.
door hardtop, 250 h.p., VWinter Driving
8, 4-speed transmission , «,ROLLAHOMB-1931 dabxa, Uxat. tseaf .
lant condition. Tal. Favmtab City <0>
400 miles.
WI.
•64 CHEVROLET Bel Air 4ONE OF
Auction Salti
door S e d a n, 6 cylinder,
THE
Powerglide, 11,500 miles.
ALVIN KOHNIR
AUCTIONEER, city and »Uta llcuuta'
'61 F O R D Galaxie 2-door
and bonded. 251 Llbarty It. (Carnar
hardtop, V-8, Cruisomatic,
E. im and Llbarty) Tal. 4f«.
power steering and brakes ,
AUCTION I I I HeuuheM, irvaitMk ar
electric seat and windows.
Gtnaral. LYLE L. BO BO, Rt. 1. HButton, Minn. Tel. HoHah 1*4-2101. I>
A real BLACK beauty.
cen&ed 8. Bonded.
•59 CHEVROLET Bel Air 4Minnesota
door station wagon. V-8,
automatic, power steerin g
Land & Auction Sales
and brakes, electric tail
Everett j . Kohner
1M walnut. Tel. B-sno. after heurt raid
gate windofr , all new tires.
CARL FAHH, JR.
'59 CHEVROLET Impala 4AUCTIONEER. Banded and LtcenMd.
door hardtop, 6 cylinder,
RuiMord, Minn.
Tel. et+TBII
Powerglide. All black , abJAN. 25—Mon. 11:00 a.m. M mil* M, ft
solutely like new.
BUICK^OLDSMOBILE-GMC
Eleva on w to "U", ttien f miles I..
and H. on "U" Paler Jaskowskl, evmeri
Open Friday Nights
'59 FORD Fairlane 500 4Zeck & Helke, auctioneers; Nertharn
Inv . Co.. clerk.
door, V-8, automatic, tan .
JAN.
57-WEO. 1:00 p.m. 4'i fnllei N t . '58 FORD Fairlane 500 4of Mabel, N. on Hwy. A3 er E. en '
door hardtop, V-8, autoHwy. AA, AI«o '.4 mile N. nf Seortsman
Perk. Harold A. Wlste , owner; Knudmatic, power brakes, new
Telephone Your Want Ads sen
, Erlckjon & Erickson, auctlonaern
tires,
Thorp Sales Co., clerk.
'58 CHEVROLET Biscayne
28—Thurs. 12:30 p.m. I mllai 1.
to The Winona Daily News JAN.
of Mabel, Minn. Leo Willson, owner;
4-door , 6 cylinder , PowerHeadinoton
J. Hexom, euctloneere; l»t '
glide.
Nafl. Bank ol Mabel, clerk.
'58 FORD Fairlane 500 4Dial 3321 for an Ad Taker. JAN. 29— Frl. 12:30 p.m. I miles E. of
Caledonia, Minn. Bernerd Spagl, owner;
door Sedan , V-8, automatSchroeder Bros., auctioneers; Ther»
ic.
Sales Co., clerk.
•58 FORD Country Sedan
't.yY»amt-lli*eJ4Ji
.¦.¦ . . %-^.\..>.- .- ," > '
>.•¦• / /¦•sJZ.-.-.,: 't, Jvtm.
'' aa»J
station wagon 4-door, V-8,
automatic .
•57 CHEVROLET Bel Air 4door station wagon , 6 j
cylinder , Powerglide.
'57 FORD 4-door station
wagon, V-8, automatic , rebuilt engine.
•56 CHEVROLET 210 2-door,
6 cylinder , automatic.
•56 CHEVROLET Bel Air 4door , V-8, automatic.
'515 CHEVROLET Bel Air
convertible , V-8, standard
transmission .
'56 FORD Custom 2-door, V8, automatic.
s
'56 CHEVROLET 210 4-door,
!
6 cylinder , automatic, rebuilt engine.
t'56 CHEVROLET Bel Air 24s
door , 6 cylinder , automatic , rebuilt engine.
\\ We sold these Cadillacs new. We have serviced
'56 PONTIAC Super Chief
7 them regularly. We know them well and recom- i
4-door hardtop, V-8, auto< mend them highly. These are quality automo- ]
matic, power steering and
brakes.
'A biles recognized as the "Standard of the World" \
•56 BUICK Special 4-door
-} < in durability, comfort , safety and economy. There
hardtop, V-8, automatic.
'\ are only 3 so see them today,
'56 DESOTO Firedome 4door , V-8, automatic, power steering and brakes.
'55 PLYMOUTH Belvedere
2-door hardtop, 6 cylinder,
automatic.
'55 CHEVROLET 210 4-door,
6. cylinder ,
automatic,
power steering.
Tel. 8-2711 1
j , 110 Main St.
'55 CHEVROLET 210 4-dr.,
V-8 , automatic, light grey .
YOUR CADILLAC DEALER
I
'J
'55 CHEVROLET Bel Air 4door , V-8, automatic , deep
, ~- ^Sr^^gffl^
maroon.
*55 CHEVROLET Bel Air 4dr. , V-8, automatic, black.
'55 BUICK Special 4-door ,
V-8 , automatic , like new .
'55 FORD Custom 2-door ,
V-8 , standard transmis1964 Chevrolet E0303 LCF, 195 h.p. V-6 diesel engint,
sion .
5 speed transmission , 18,500 lb. 2-speed rear aale,
'54 CHEVROLET 4-door , 6
9.000 lb . front axle , straight air brakes, cast ipok«
cylinder, automatic.
wheels, 10.00x20 tires , sliding fifth wheel. Like new in
every way.
'54 CHEVROLET Delray 2door , 6 cylinder , standard i
1957 GMC 550 . 378 cu . in . V-8 , 5 speed , 18,000 lb. 2 ipeefl
transmission .
rear axle , 9,000 lb . front axle , straight air brakes ,
'54 F O R D 4-door, V-8,
cast spoke wheels.
standard transmission .
19!>4 International R180 , not cu . in . 6-cylinder , 5 speed
•52 CHEVROLET 2-rlcor, 6
heavy duty front and 2 speed rear axle , straight air
cylinder , automatic.
brakes , cast spoke wheels. Fully tractor equipped ,
Very good condition.
'52 PONTIAC 4-door , automatic.

LARGE SLEEPING ROOM for tw» girls.
Private bath. References. Ttl. 8-2174
days, 8-2051 evenings.

Winter weight Farm-OyI,
anti-freeze, Ideal natural or
butane gas tank heaters .

109 Us«d Cm

NO RUNNERS
ON THESE!

'64 CHEVROLET Impala 6
passenger station wagon,
V-8, Powerglide, p o w e r
steerin g and brakes, electric tail gate window, 20,000 miles.

INCORPORATED
AX W. 3rd
Til. 5847

Rooms Without Moals

Used Cere

CARS

ON HAND NOW-Commodorc tmnd add83
ing machine. • column Hit and total, Rooms With Meals
direct subtraction, credit balance, compact alze (ilia or telephone base). iW.JO SLEEPING ROOMS for 4 school or working girls. Board If desired. Private
plus tax. All available In elecrtlc modal.
home. 44» Zumbro. Ttl. 4242.
WINONA TYPEWRITER SERVICE, 141
E. 3rd. Tel. a-3300.

FOR LOWEST PRICES en new end used
appliances aaa Frank Lilla & Sont, 161
,
E, wn. open evening*.
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CHEVROLET - 1»S1 1-ton truest, dual
wheels, 1x10 ft. factory built bea. MJ0.
Leo Ludwlg, Dover, Minn.

Sam Weismon & Sons

74

Care

—

PLYMOUTH

Open Friday Nights

i

MISCELLANEOUS

I

1-14' platform w ith grain and slock sides
$193.
1-14' platform with grain side.
$293.
1-14' furniture or freigh t van , all sled
$230.
1-pickup box canopy tor 'jj-Nm pickup, [deal for
camping. Has locking hack door
$125.
1-5-specd transmission Im- Chevrolet or GMC truck. $193.
1-5-speed transmission for Ford truck
$100

•

GUNDERSON CHEVROLET

;

r'

Tcl . 0s.seo 597-3541
Tel. Pleasantville 694-2111

1

}

Health Care
Legislation
Has Majority

WASHINGTON (AP) - The
Associated Press has polled 91
per cent of the members of the
House of Representatives and
found that a majority favor enactment of legislation to provide
health care for the aged .
More than half the congressmen questioned or, to put it another way, slightly less than
half the full House, either support outright or are inclined to
support President Johnson's
program.
The proposal calls for hospital
and related benefits for eldy
' erly Americans administered
through the Social Security system and financed through a
separate addition to the payroll
tax.
Results of the poll, which
reached 396 of the 435 House
members, strongly suggest that
a health-care plan will be enacted this year.
Last year medical care for
the aged was approved by the
Senate but foundered and died
in the House.

Blood Donations Save Dollars and Lives
An Interview
By FRANK UHLIG
Sunday News Staff Writer
Q.—Mr. Edstrom, what are the prospects for a *nccessfnl campaign for blood donors this time?
A.—lid say they 're very good .
We've made our quota lately. The attitudes of people
seem to be very good. Churches and industry are helping
us a lot . Winona has grown to assume the responsibility and
realize the importance of this fine cause and our support is
excellent.
Q.—How would yon define the Importance of this
program to the community ?
A.—-First of all, it saves lives.
Secondly, if disaster should arise, we're set up for it.
The fine Red Cross headquarters is ready to serve the community in event of a disaster. Having this blood program
set up would certainly help in any case such as that.
And we're proud to note that the actual dollar value to
the community of the last blood drive—more than $55,000—
was equally to nearly half the entire Community Chest drive.
Q.—How tlo you compute this dollar value?
A .—The usual price for blood is $25 a pint . And the
community can add this right onto their Community Chest
contribution because they 're the ones giving it and it's theirs .
Q.—The community seems to be fairly well aware of
the program's importance. Has this always been the
case?
A.—No. Up to 2Vi years ago, we had gone through 10
to 32 years in which we made the quota just once.
The attitud e toward the drive was not healthy at all.
Donations were not what they should have been.
But we've been able since then to get the facts to more
people. When it's explained and they see the truth of the
matter , they cooperate gladly.
Q.—On what points did misunderstanding exist?
A.—People used to think that we charged for the blood .
Of course, Red Cross never does this; it's free.
The misunderstanding occurred in th at when a person
gees to a hospital he pays a service charge for any blood
used . This is for doctors, nurses, room cost , matching blood
types and general administrative charges. These aren't
to be confused with the cost of the blood. This is given by
the Red Cross and there's no charge for it.
Another thing : We have some counties, such as Olmsted
and Hennepin, which are not on the fled Cross bloodmobile
program. They charge for blood. However , if you're from
Winona County and you go to a hospital in these places,
you get a credit for any blood you use because it will be
replaced because your county Red Cross has the program.
It's easy to see, of course, how these misunderstandings
used to occur .
Q.—What would the average cost be for these auxiliary services in connection with administration cf the
blood ?
A.—Locally, it's about $12.
Q.—Does this also mean that any Winona County
resident can obtain free blood, regardless of where he
is in the nation?
A.—Right. Anywhere m the United States.
But here's the point: Whether you have contributed or
not makes no difference. If you're a citizen of Winon a County
—or any county that's in the bloodmobile program—any blood
you need willl be supplied free to the hospital in which you 're
a patient.
This is one reason why people have been so generous in
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Better public understanding has brought
about better results for the Red Cross Bloodmobile
drives in recent years, says Everett Edstrom, chairman of the recruitment committee for the Winona
County unit. He tells about these and his belief that
the county can and should raise its total contribution higher than ever.

a considerable contribution from them this time because it's
on a favorable schedule for them.
If you've had certain infectious diseases you can't contribute and pregnancies can interfere temporarily. But we
do urge everyone who* thinks he may be able to give blood
to come down to the center. Some people find they can
give, even though they thought they weren't able.
Remember, too, that we have a«physician on duty at
all times. There are registered nurses and nurses' aides in
the rooms where blood is being given.
Perhaps you read an article last year in Life magarine
on the various blood collection agencies in the United States.
Life took a rap at nearly all of them because they'll go out
and buy blood commercially from , for instance, alcoholics,
people in poor health or people who had given only a month
before. This often wasn't good blood.
But the Red Cross program was fully approved. This
gave us a tremendous boost and we're proud of it .
Q.—What sort of safeguards are there against the
transmission of communicable disease by some donor
through oversight or ignorance?
A.—Physicians and nurses examine donors right on the
spot . There is a complete questionnaire and we have records
on many people who have given previously.
Blood tests are made for each pint to assure that there
are no lurking or unsuspected diseases that might be transmitted. And the Red Cross, as I've mentioned before, has
an excellent record in this regard.
Q.—Do blood donors appear to came from any particular areas or population segments, or are they generally
a cross-section?
A.—Here in Winona , we get considerable help from our
colleges. This helps our percentages—more than it should,
perhaps—so that even Winona people could up their percentages to be comparable with other cities in the state
which don't have colleges .
Our big void is in the rural areas. People in the smaller
towns and on farms around the county are very low on
percentages of blood given. But the thing they should remember is that when they go to the hospital they still get this
blood free. It can save the ir child's life, then" neighbor's life.
When you go to a hospital, it's always in time of need .
Frequently money is short and we can use this help financially. Sometimes this blood received by patients runs into
some amazingly large quantities .
I can 't urge too strongly that rural people help us on
this and assume their rightful share of the blood program.
We need them, We can use it because we're always short
on blood.
Q.—Will any collecti ons be made outside of the city,
possibly to get a little closer to rural areas and donors?
A.—No. It will be at the Red Cross building here in
Winona. It's extremely well set up and efficient. It's always
the same placer-5th and Huff Streets—and people are accustomed to going there.
It's difficult to set up out in the county because it's not
as easy to staff the center with the physician and nurses
we need and suitable loca tions are harder to obtain. Because
of these difficulties we haven 't been ante to set up any other
place in the county.
Q.—What will the hoars be?
A .—We 'll be open Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday and
Thursday , 12 noon to 6 p.m . On Friday only, we start at 9
a.m. and operate until 3 p.m.
You can call the headquarters ajiy time and make an
appointment.
Q.—How important is it to make an appointment?
Are walk-in donors equally acceptable?
A.—Here's another place where public relations have
improved in the past 2i= years.
Formerly everything was on a walk-in basis. It was
possible to find yourself waiting two or 2V4 hours. This happened on several occasions to people who just couldn 't spare
that much time .
Now, if we 're busy, we give out numbers so people are
taken in the right order. We try to get them in and out
—the whole works—in one hour, from the time they walk in
the door. Many times we get it done sooner than that , but
that's the maximum.
So please make an appointment. It saves you time.

Monday, a fresh start begins
when the newly reconstituted
Ways and Means Committee
meets to lay out a schedule for
the bill, its No. 1 business, and
other matters. Executive sessions may be held later on details of the measure. The target
date for House consideration
a* is
'
sometime in March.
Of the 396 House members
questioned by Associated Press
reporters, 175 said they support
the Johnson proposal and 25
Everett L. Edstrom
that they are inclined to do so.
There are 435 members of the
cooperating. Of course, we have to remind them , just as in
House, so 218 is a clear majorimany other things. But the news media have been trementydously helpful in bringing the drives to people 's attention ,
Bnt the administration apduring the time they're on, and this has helped make them
pears to have good prospects of
go over.
picking up additional votes
Q.—How does the Red Cross handle the blood collected
among the 196 members who
for later distribution?
did not declare themselves at
A.—We have headquarters in St. Paul . Blood collected
present for the Johnson plan , as
here next will be shipped there immediately because it has
well as the 39 who could not be
a very short life . I believe it can be used as fresh blood
for only a few days.
reached.
Only 21 spoke out flatly
But it can be made into other products and is almost
as useful as the fresh blood , so none of it is lost. There
against any further governmenare, however, cases when doctors need fresh blood and this
tal activity in the field. Twentyis readily available from the bank in St. Paul for local shipfive refused to participate in the
ment.
poll; 29 said they wanted more
Q..—What are the requirements for prospective blood
time to make up their minds; 6|
donors?
said they were inclined to vote j
A.—If you're 60 or more, you can't give. If you're below
against the Johnson measure, j
18 you can 't give and if you're between 18 and 21 you have
By EDDY GILMORE
but not certain to do so.
i I took the hat with me on a
j
to get a parental release slip. Most of the colleges do this
(AP) — Twenty- ' British convoy to Archangel
The b i g g e s t group among LONDON
and they 're doing a wonderful job, incidentally. We expect
|
that
summer.
I
lost
it
during
a
those not favoring the adminis- four years ago Winston Church- j German air raid on Moscow,
tration plan included the 115 ill stood on the steps of No. 10
1942 Churchill paid the first
representatives who said they Downing St. with Wendell Wil- i: of In
two visits to Joseph Stalin.
wanted to see some legislative kie and said:
j
action in the field other than the "You need a tin hat , Mr. Wil- Through the assistance of the
i British ambassador in Moscow,
administration version.
kie. Some ol those Nazi basRepublicans have announced tards may drop something on |Sir Archibald Clark-Kerr — la! ter Lord Inverchapel — I got
they will present an alternative your head."
j within asking distance of him
plan. It is expected to involve ! 'Where do I buy one?" asked ¦.' once more.
use of private health insurance. the man who had just been deWhen he ducked a direct
feated for the American presi- ^question ,' I asked him when he
dency by Franklin D. Roosevelt. would give a press conference.
CHICAGO f AP) - The young"You don't," said the leader j "Press conference," he snort- sters moved slowly from one
!
of a Britain that then was ed. "I don 't give press conferfighting Germany almost alone. \ ences. The House of Commons piece of sculpture fo another ,
their fingers caressin g the cool
"I'll send one around to your : is my press conference. "
hotel. "
In 1944, Churchill was back in surfaces.
"That' s a good one," said
ALBEKT LEA, Minn. (AP)- This reporter , who had flown jf; Moscow , again talking with
Stalin.
Two
reporters
were
alBryan
McMurray, 11, as he exProduction will begin this sum- to bomb-shattered London with ,
!
lowed
in
a
room
when
the
prime
amined
Modigliani' s "Portrait ,"
Willkie
Jan.
26,
1941,
stood
mer at Minnesota 's first mar:
across the street listening to j minister made some off-the- a bronze bust of a woman.
garine manufacturing plant.
remark s about Stalin. 3
The announcement was made the two men's booming voices, !j record
"She has long hair and she
was
one
of them.
J
by President Carl Heidrich , Mi- Glancing across the street ,) ! The war was far from won , might be pretty, " he added.
ami Margarine Co. of Cincinnati Willkie motioned. I crossed the i but Churchill was already thinkafter officials of the company street in about two seconds flat, i ing ahead. I remember his say- "But her eyes are pushed in. "
The 27 children attended a
inspected their construction site. "Mr. Churchill ," said Willkie , i!'. ing and repeating:
special
sculpture exhibition t
The site , building and ma- "1 want you to meet a fri end of
Russians , somehow
^^^
/ tf y X
1 "The
\
M
\
/
chinery are expected to Cost mine."
Thursday.
All are blind or partgot
to
find
a
way
of
getwe've
:
"What
do
you
do?"
asked
tht?
nearly $1 million. The plant will
; ting on and living with them , for ly blind students from Chicago [
have an annual capacity of 30 prime minister .
if we don 't , God only know s pubic schools.
"I'm
a
humble
reporter
,"
said
|
million pounds per shift. It is
what could happen. "
I.
anticipated the plant will begin
A
blind
lawyer.
Burton
Kol1
Of all the Churchill stories,
operations with one shift of 25 "Humble ,"'sgrowled Churchill , perhaps the most touching came man , 32, arranged for Chicago i
"no reporter humble. If he is
to 30 workers.
that gray day in April 1955, collectors to loan 21 valuable
he shouldn 't be."
j
Heidrich said Miami expects Taking advantage of this rare when , tired and worn , he retired
pieces of sculpture to the cxhibi- j
to use soybean oil and corn oil opening, 1 asked him a question. as prime minister.
from Minnesot a and Iowa farms. I can't remember what it was , Again we were back in front tion in a private gallery on >
Michigan Avenue.
Milk will be purchased locally. but I remember his reply :
of No. 10 Downing St.
Bryan , a loquacious seventh"Young man . I'm not giving a | Sir Winston was leaving No. grade student
who wants to be a !
10
for
the
last
time
as
premier.
press conference. "
i
First his pet bird , a budgerig- psychologist , had appreciative
Lewiston Bank
Then he smiled , blew a puff nf ar , was put in the car . Then his comments for most of the femismoke from his cigar anil snid : dog. Next came his paint brush- nine likenesses .
Increases Stock
1
must be a good dnncer , " !
LEWISTON , Minn. - Security "Hut I'll send you a tin hat , es and paints. And then the he"She
said , tracing the leg of De- 1
j great man himself , tears rurState Bank officers at I^ewis- too. "
gas ' bronze "Dancer. " "Her leg i
I ning down his pink cheeks.
He did.
tnn raised capital stock from
is up in the air , yet she isn 't i
$r>0,00O to $75,000 at the annual
falling down. "
;
stockholders m e e t i n g this
Shirts and sheets; towels and face
More blind children will tour j
month .
,
the
gallery
each
weekday
Deposits increased $269,000 or
cloths . . . here's where to send
through next Thursday.
'
nearly 12 percent last year . On
,
Dec. 'il demand deposits totaled
"It will givf thf children conthem all for a cleaner , brigh ter
$90li,ti:)4 .45 nnd time and savcepts of what circles , curve .
ings deposits, $1,336,961.77. Toforms and spatial dimensions '
laundry that 's faster!
tal liabilities and capital acare like ," said Kolmnn , a board
counts were listed at $2,839,227.member of Recording for the
7.1. This included $100,000 sur, inc.
Blind
plus , $118,728.11, undivided proKolman
was accompanied by j
fits and $30,000, reserves .
his seeing-eyc dog, a German
The c orporate existence of
shepherd named Snow. As Kolthe bank was extended for a 30mnn and Jimmy Skinner , 10, |
year period , to Aug . 1995.
inspected a bronze , Jimmy i
Arnold C . Burfeind , Marcella
asked
: "Could you show Snow
BE SMART — Save cn Extra 10% on your cUcnB. Fischer and Webster A .
that?"
Fischer were re-elected direc'No ," Kolman said gently.
Ing when you uio Schaffar'i hand y "Ca rry-ntors . Bank officers are Fisc her ,
"Snow
is
more
interested
in
president; Mrs. Fischer , vice
Save " Plan on all orders of $1 or more.
rabbits and squirrels than art. "
president; Burfeind , cashier;
bona M. Ferguson , assistant
c ashier , and Mildred B. MichChurch Leader
eel , bookkeeper. Jean Schultz
is part- lime bookkeeper and
SAD DOG . . . This dog of Osseo, Wis., has reason for
Provinse Dead
John Fischer , janitor .
looking sad-he was hit hy n car Christmas morning and
received n fracture of the righl front leg. Ho has been
WASHINGTON (AP ) - Dr ,
PKOJU IMTK
wearing a splint ever since , and it 'll have lo slay on three John H . Provin.se, 611. died Thur—
alonfl your
COCHRANE - F.C , Wis. - more weeks. As a Christmas present his "family " decided
day of a henrt ailmvnt. Province
Cochrane - Fountain City High
Dry Cleaning, too , for exto untie Hoots Christmas eve and let him roam the neigh- was director of International
School has set Ihe date for
Voluntary Services , Inc., an inborhood . In the excitement of Christmas morning they forgot
perl care!
the annual junio r prom at Apri l
terdenominational
c ii u r r h
to lie him up i.gain , and the. broken leg wns the result,
30 and commencement , May 2fi .
group.
He
had
served
sice
1957
Thin is one gift Hoots can do wil hunt next year. His three
Dr . Leonard Haas , president of
as a consultant to various govyoung masters , Kent , .Jeff and Sieve l'eler.son, sons of
Wisconsin State Universit y, Knu
ernment agencies and foundaMr, nnd Mrs. Jann Peterson , will be glad when he can run
Claire, will be the commence
tions. Ho was born in Red
ment speaker.
| and play with them again.
Lodge, Mot.
rm

Reporter Recalls
Meeting Church ill

Albert Lea Gets
Margarine Plant

Blind Children
Inspect Chicago
Sculpture Exhibit

No Need for
Alarm, Says
Vice President

WASHINGTON (AP) - Vic*
President Hubert H. Humphrey
said Saturday that President
Johnson was resting very well,
there is no need for alarm "and
the President insists that we get
on with our work."
Humphrey talked to reporter*
briefly as he left his house in
Chevy Chase, Md., for National
Airport to take a plane to St
Paul, Minn. He will be the
grand marshal in the 'winter
carnival parade in St. Paul today.
His plane took off it 10:09
a.m. for the flight of approximately 2% hours.
Humphrey said he waa Informed of the President's illness
about the time Johnson was taken to the hospital this morning.
He said he had not talked with
Johnson but that a presidential
aide had toll him the President
was resting well. He said he
knew no more of the illnessthan
newsmen did.
"The President wants us to
get on with our work ," he said.
"You know he isn't a man who
wants us to loiter ."

Spring Grove Lodge
Appoints Committees
SPRING GROVE, Minn . (Special ) — Two committees were
appointed by Ove Fossum Sr.,
president ot Valheim Lodge 364,
following installation of officers
Thursday night. Raymond Olson . Sigurd Rauk and Clifton
White are on memberships and
Olaf Hagen, Gerhard Omodt, investigating.
Mrs. John Willamon , District
1 director , was installing officer ; John Williamon , marshal,
and Verdayre Melbostad , assistant marshal.
Last year the lodge met a $900
pledge to Tweeten Memorial
hospital ; put a new roof on the
historical log cabin at Recreation Park , and purchased new
regalia for officers . The supreme president and wife and
other state dignitaries were entertained by Valheim lodge.
In the last 36 years, 360 members have belonged to the organization , with a total of $200,000 in insurance sold. Most of
this has been in the last two
years. The lodge participates
in community affairs and projects.
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PRACTICING PREPAREDNESS . . . Althoug h it 's only
10 by 15 feet, the home I allout shelter in the basement
of the Lewis Schoening residence could provide housing
for a sizable number of persons in the event of nuclear
attack or natural disaster.
Here there are IS in the
shelter and Schoening, who is
director ol Civil Defense lor
the public schools and teaches
evening classes in survival
preparedness , has had groups
of more than 30 in the shelter
at one time.
t
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A Basement Fallout Shelter

9
L
' iving Insurance in a Nuclear Ag e
By

C. GORDON HOLTE
Sunday Editor

A r - r rf first glance it looks Ike a comfortable , simply but attrac11
tively furnished basement or lounge room — this 10- by
-**- 15-f oot area in the basement of the Lewis Schoening residence at 408 Center St.
What isn 't seen at first glance is the overhead-eight-inch slab of
concrete above the wood-beamed ceiling . . . cabinets with drawers
that open to reveal stocks of rope , small tools, first aid supplies and

an assortment of batteries for flashlig hts and trouble lamps . . . specially designed air vents in eight-inch concrete block walls . . . a
nearby pile of burlap bags filled with sand . . .
And each would figure as a survival factor for the 15 or more
persons for whom this room would provide a place of refuge in the
event Winona were to be subjected to nuclear attack or suffer some
large-scale natural disaster.
One of several home fallout shelters constructed by Winona and
area residents in the past decade or so, the Schoening basement room
is stocked with provisions and equi pped with living accommodations
to serve the needs of a neighborhood group for an extended emergency period of up to two weeks or even longer.
A certified Civil Defense survival preparedness instructor who
last fall was appointed director of civil defense for Winona 's publ ic
school system, Schoening and his two sons began building the home
shelter in the summer of 1962.
The Schoenings' labor and an expenditure of about $350 for
materials resulted in a room that carries a protection factor rating of 100 to 1; in other words, it would provicU 99 percent protection from radioactive fallout within its 150-square foot confines.

Although its carefully selected larder is stocked to provide provisions for four persons for four weeks, the shelter in acute emergency could provide a haven for several times that number.
Schoening teaches an evening class in survival preparedness at
Senior High School and once during each session the entire class
visits the basement room for first-hand experience in shelter living.
'We've had 32 people in here at one time ," Schoening says , "and
with proper scheduling and rotation we could take care of even more
if necessary.
"Even in a relatively small area such as this a surprisingly large
number of people could find safety from fallout with proper supervision. We 'd like most of all to dispel this talk that was going around
a few years ago about people with fallout shelters having to shoot
their neighbors if they were to try to squeeze in."
The director of guidance for the public schools, Schoening has
been interested in the progra m of civil defense almost since its inception and is an ardent advocate of the vital need for preparedness for
survival in man-made or natural disaster emergency.
Two of the walls of the basement structure are of eight-inch
concrete block construction while the 20-inch foundation rock of the
house constitutes the north and west wall. There is no entry door to
the shelter but a concrete block baffle arrangement affords access
with protection from radiation.
Dual systems of water service , electrical power , communica-

CONTAMINATION TEST . . . Donald Stedman, 608 Clark' s Lane, uses
a Geiger counter to check Mr. and Mis. L. M. Ferdinandsen Jr., 4sS4 Johnson
St., for possible radioactive fallout contamination as they enter the shelter
during a test drill. The Ferdinandsens are standing in Iront of a baffle wall
arrangement that provides access to the basement fallout shelter.
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KITCHEN AREA . . . Mrs.
Schoening works at the food
preparation center while her
husband answers the telephone
extension in their basement
shelter. The shelves contain
provisions adequate to sustain
four persons on emergency
rations for up to four weeks.
Mrs. Schoening is cooking at
a hot plate using canned heat
for heating. The sleeping bag
at the left edge of the counter
is one of several kept in the
shelter to provide sleeping
accommodations for ihe score
or more persons who mig ht
find haven here in the event
ot disaster.
i

-i

tions and plumbing are provided to prote-ct against utility outages
during the period of emergency.
Regular water service is augmented by a 32-foot well and pump
which would be utilized if city water were to be cut off or become
contaminated.
Electrical power for the shelter is on two circuits, designed
so that a switch can be made from one tc* the other should there
be a partial interruption in power while battery-operated flashlights and lamps are available in the event of a complete power
outage.

The room has a telephone , conventional radio, television set
and electric clock. Should electrical service be cut off transistor
radios would be pressed into service and an eight-day mechanical clock
would be used.
>.
"We'd put the clock outside the shelter proper ," Schoening sa^s./
in envisioning all antici pated situations i n the emergency period ,
"because its ticking could prove to be monotonous and distracting for
people here during extended periods of con finement."
Although there is a conventional toilet in a nearby adjacent area
in the basement, provisions for emergency sanitary service are made
¦with a chemical toilet housed in one corner of the shelter.
Pantry shelves along one wall are kept constantly stocked with
tanned goods and other provisions which would sup ply the needs of
tfContinu-ed Next Paae)

WATER SUPPLY
pump installed at one
a source ot water for
cut off in a disaster

. . . 18-year-old Gary Schoening operates the water
corner of the shelter . The 32-foot well would provide
the shelter in the event munici pal water supp lies were
emergency.
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GAME NOOK . . . Mark Ferdinandsen and Schoening play a game ol
Chinese checkers , pne ot a number ot games which would be available in
the shelter to comba t monotony during periods of extended confinement.

jam

With 30 or more persons occupying the home
fallout shelter at the Lewis Shoening residence
sleeping would hove to be done in shifts and there
are portable bunks , sleep ing bags and cots available to augment regular sleep ing accommodations.
On today 's cover Mrs. Donald Stedman is seen assisting Pam Buhler, da ughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ernest O. Buhler , and Jeann Ferdinandse n, daughter
of Mr. ond Mrs. L. M. Ferdinandsen Jr ., who will
sleep on the couch. In the suspended bunk above is
Lee Ferdinandsen.
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(Continued from Page 3)
four occupants for a month on emergency rations.
Most of the food supply is in the form of canned goods with each
can marked with the date of purchase.
"Actually, this gives my wife a little store right in the house,"
Schoening observes. "She uses from this supply from time to time and
as canned goods are used they're replaced so that there's never any
possibility of spoilage.
"We try to stock with foods that can be eaten without cooking, if
necessary," Schoening explains, "although this two-burner hot plate
using canned heat will allow us to do any cooking we might wish to do."
In addition to the stock of canned goods, cereals and the like
there's also a large can of special "survival food," a compound whose
formula provides basic diet requirements to sustain body functions
with a minimum of bulk.
"Four people could live for four weeks on our provisions," Schoening notes, "but of course in an emergency there undoubtedly would be
more than four people living in the shelter. They'd be expected to
bring food supplies from their homes to augment what we have here
and ther e undoubtedly would be times during an extended confinement when we could go out for short periods to obtain additional supplies without danger of excessive contamination."
Heating for the shelter is obtained from the central furnace unit
and ventilation is provided through openings at the base of the wall
which, together with the baffle door opening allows for air circulation.
For sleeping there's one large couch and a Navy-type portable
bunk that may be suspended in a matter of seconds from ceiling
hooks.
In the shelter's one closet area are a supply of cots, sleeping
bags and other bedding supplies to accommodate all who would
be using the shelter. In an actual emergency a sleeping schedule
would be arranged so that all occupants would use the bed and
cots on a rotation basis.

There's only one window — at ground level — in the shelter
and near the basement entry are a number of sandbags ready to be
carried outside and placed against this ground level window opening
for protection.
"One of the most important considerations in shelter living would
be combating monotony," Schoening says, "arid* we've tried to equip
the room with reading material, games and other things for entertainment."
He pointed to two speaker units mounted near the ceiling and
explained, "these are connected to our stereo set upstairs and would
provide us with music for as long as electrical power was on. During
this period we'd also have television and the radio and the transistor
radios would be used if power were to be cut off.
"Even this wall fits into bur entertainment plans," he continued,
pointing to one of the concrete block walls. "It would probably be
diverting for someone with artistic interest to do a wall mural while
he's living in the shelter."
In building and equipping their shelter the Schoenings have attempted to anticipate any need which might arise in time of emergency

CHOW TIME . . . Mrs. Schoening ai the hot plat *prepares a meal f or
her f ather, J. M. Stedman; Mrs. Ernest Buhler, 60 E. Wabasha St., and the
Buhlers year-old daug hter, Kristi. The table in the f oreground is hinged to
the wall and can be dropped to provide more space in the shelter.
and they can depend on practical experience rather than pure conjecture in future planning and improvements.
About a year ago Mr. and Mrs. Schoening decided to sample
shelter living by spending a full day in the basement room.
"We blacked out the- window to make It as realistic as possible and stayed in the shelter from 6 one night until 6 the next
evening, " Schoening recalls.

"We slept, ate, listened to music, wrote letters and talked during the 24 hours we were in here," he says. "One of the weirdest
things is the way you lost track of time. I remember my mother-inlaw called on the telephone while I was sleeping and I had to ask
her what time it was. She said it was 11 in the morning but as far
as we were concerned it could have been the middle of the night."
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SANDBAGGING . . . The
onl y window in the basement
shelter is this one along the
south wall. In case ot disaster
sandbags stored in the basement would be carried out
and banked against the window as Gary Schoening, lef t ,
and Ernest Buhler are doing
here.
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Chicken Can Pep Up
Weary Winter Menus
THROUGHOUT Europe it's still "chicken every Sunday" for a
deluxe company dish and here in the United States modern
production methods have put so much chicken on the market
that this meat is within the reach of all. It can be served any day because it's such a good buy and on Sundays, as well, because there
are so many savory ways of bringing it to your table.
Let's let today be a "Chicken Sunday" and talk about a number
of tested recipes that will give you an idea of how many different
and delicious ways there are of serving this always popular meat.
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Herbed Chicken Delicious
3 lb. ready to-cook chicken
2 teaspoons salt
1/2 teaspoon ground black pepper
1 teaspoon poultry seasoning
1/8 teaspoon instant garlic powder
3 tablespoons butter or margarine
2 tablespoons shortening
1 cup well-drained canned toma-

fresh tomatoes
1 cup chicken broth or 1 chicken
bouillon cube and 1 cup boiling
water
6 chicken livers
Cooked rice or noodles
2 tablespoons flour
1/4 cup cold water

toes or 2 f inely chopped medium
Wash chicken and cut into serving-size pieces. Combine nex t 4 ingredients
and rub on all sides of the chicken pieces. Brown on all sides in hot melted
butter or margarine and shortening, adding it as needed. Add tomatoes and
cook until thick and mushy, about 5 minutes. Add chicken broth or bouillon cube
and boiling water and chicken livers. Mix flour with the Vi cup cold water until smooth and add to the casserole. Cover and cook 45 minutes over low heat.
Serve with rice or noodles. YIELD: 6 servings.
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Oven-Fried Chicken
7 broiler-fryer chicken
cut into servin g pieces
Corn oil, for brushing
1/4 cup corn oil

7/2 cup flour or tine dry
bread crumbs
2 teaspoons salt
1 teaspoon paprika
1/4 teaspoon pepper

Combine bread crumbs or flour with salt, paprika , and pepper. Brush
chicken pieces with corn oil. Coat with crumb or flour mixture. Pour V* cup
corn oil into shallow baking pan . Arrange chicken pieces in pan , skin side down.
Bake in moderate ( 375 degree F.) oven 30 minutes. Turn chicken and continue baking until tender , about 30 minutes. Makes 2 to 4 servings.
PARMESAN FRIED CHICKEN : Follow recipe for Oven-Fried Chicken , reducing bread crumbs or flour to Vi cup, omitting paprik a and adding lA cup
grated Parmesan cheese to coating mixture.
SESAME FRIED CHICKEN: Follow recipe for Oven-Fried Chicken , adding 1 tablespoon sesame seeds to coating mixture.
TARRAGON FRIED CHICKEN: Follow recipe for Oven-Fried Chicken , adding I tablespoon tarragon to coating mixture.
CURRY-CORN FRIED CHICKEN : Follow recipe for O-ven-Fried Chicken ,
reducing bread crumbs or flour to VA cup, omitting paprika and adding ~>A cup
corn meal and 1 teaspoon curry powder to coating mixture.
CHICKEN DINNER: Coat chicken as directed for any recipe above. Pare
and halve 3 potatoes and 6 carrots. Roll potatoes in leftover crumbs. Arrange
chicken and vegetables in oil and bake as directed in basic recipe.
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foreign-born chicken dish, Arroz Con Polio (Rice with Chicken ) has been
naturalized in American menus. Elena Zelayata , born in Mexico and of
A Spanish ancestry, is an internationally known exponent of Latin cookery. She writes authentic books, teaches Californians how to prepare south-ofthe-border meals, and is a delightful and generous hostess. This is her recipe
for Arroz Con Polio, as served in her San Francisco home.
Arroz Con Polio

(RICK WI TH CHICKEN)
7/2 cup olive oil
1 fry ing chicken ," cut in
serving-size pieces
1 small onion, chopped
1 clove garlic , minced

..•».¦ -

1/4 cup tomato sauce
1/8 teaspoon powdered saffron
2 1/2 cups' chicken broth
Salt and pepper
1 cup uncooked rice

Heat oil , brown chicken on both sides. Add onion and garlic , fry a few
minutes , then add tomato sauce, saffron dissolved in chicken broth , salt and
pepper. CoTcr and cook for 20 minutes. Add rice , stir well , cover again and
simmer for 30 minutes longer , or until all liquid has been absorbed and chicken
Is tender. Serves 4 to 6.
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Chicken and Vegetable Skillet
Herbed Chicken Delicious
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Batter-Di pped Chicken
7 cup pancake mix
1/4 teaspoon salt
one 2 to 2 1/2 Ib. fry ing

chicken, cut up
3/4 cup water

For batter dip, combine pancake mix , salt , and water. Beat with rotary
beater about 2 minutes.
Dip pieces of chicken into batter; drain. Fry in hot deep fat ( 375 degrees F.)
for 2 to 3 minutes or until golden brown. Drain on absorbent paper. Place
browned chicken in baking pan. Bake in preheated moderate oven (350 degrees
F.) about 45 minutes or until tender.

2 pounds chicken parts
2 tablespoons flour
1/ 4 teaspoon salt
Generous dash pepper
3 tablespoons shortening
1/ 2 cup chopped onion
1/ 4 teaspoon sweet basil,
crushed

7 can (10 1/2 ounces) condensed
cream of mushroom soup
7/2 soup can water
2 cups carrots cut into
1/ 2-inch pieces
7 package (9 ounces) frozen
cut green beans

Dust chicken with flour seasoned with salt and pepper. In a heavy pan ,
brown chicken in shortening. Remove «hicken; pour off excess dri ppings. Add
onion and basil. Cook over low heat a few minutes , stirring to loosen browned
bits. Blend in soup and water. Add chicken and carrots. Cover; cook over low
heat 30 minutes ; stir now and then. Add beans. Cover; cook 30 minutes longer ;
stir now and then. Makes 4 to 6 servings.

Hosiery colors will reflect the bright
spirit of spring.
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From Head to Toes a New Look

Prev iew of the 1965 Fashion Scene
SPORTSWEAR will move even closer to the body than heretofore.
There 'll be increased interest at the waistline, with belts
achieving a new peak of importance.
Belts, in fact , will be seen everywhere . And they'll be wider, too.

DEAR ABBY:

Too Much Food for
Thought at Dinner
By ABIGAIL VAN BUREN
DEAR ABBY: Our church dinners begin promptly at 6:30
and could be over by 8 p.m., but after the meal, we are a captive audience for amateur singers, dancers, magicians and longwinded speakers. The chairs provided for us are the wooden
folding type, which are utter agony after the first two hours.
Most people would prefer to move about after dinner to visit
with friends, or make an early evening of it and go home. Last
week we were pinned to those chairs from 6:30 until 11 p.m.
while various speakers droned on. All I heard around me was ,
"My back is killing me! How much longer can this go on? Mv
feet are going to sleep," And, "Would it be awful if I sneaked
wut?" Print this, Abby . The guilty ones will know who they are.
Or maybe I should write an anonymous letter to the people who
plan the "entertainment"?
HAD IT
DEAR HAD IT: Why an anonymous
letter? Yours is « legitimate complaint, so
write to the chairman of the program committee and sign your name. But don't be
surprised If YOU are offered the job next
year.
DEAR ABBY: I recently read that a group
of parents , teachers and clergymen in a midwestern city drew up a code of teen-age behavior which tells teen-agers of all ages what
Abby
time to be home from dates, where they may
and may not go (drive-ins are out for couples under 17) , how
they should dress , wear their hair , and conduct themselves generally. What is your opinion of such a code?
ANXIOUS PARENT
DKAH I'ARENT: Yon rattled the right cage. I am . In
princi ple, opposed to teen codes, and I made such a statement to some 1.500 students in I^ulsville, Kentucky. last
year. The following morning I was invited to amplify my
statement at breakfast with 12 Louisville clergymen. I said :
"The rules of dating, dress and conduct of teen-agers should
be the responsibility of their parents. (Ferhaps some parents have even a stricter code.) In my opinion, the 'code'
is the second line of defense for parents whose children
have stopped listening to them long ago. Those are the parents who. when they first said NO, got the argument, 'Well.
everyone else can ,' and didn't have the courage to say, 'We
don't care what "everyone else" can do. YOV are our responsibility. And YOU may not. Period!' How much more sense
it would make simply to say to your teen-agers, 'You may
not go to the Prom breakfast because we don't want you riding
in an automobile driven by a hoy who hasn't slept In 24 hours,'
than to say, 'You can't go because on page four In the Teen
Code it says , "Prom breakfasts should be forbidden," so,
because no one else is doing it, yon can 't either.'
"Why humiliate the 'good' teen-agers In a community by
Imposing on them a code of behavior? Those who will obey
the code don't need It. And those who need It , won't pay any
attention to It.
"I have no right to set up rules and regulations for the
children of others, and no one has the right to impose their
rules on my children. Let each parent assume the responsibility of rearing and disciplining his own child. "
CONK1DKNTIAL TO J. W. C. IN JACKSONVILLE , OTX>R
IDA: "There are other endings that pay better. If a doctor
wants money, he'd better marry It." I quote my good friend ,
Dr. Charles W. Mayo.

Below the waist easier knee-length skirts will provide the action.
Above the waist tops will demonstrate more shape and fit.
Jackets will be longer than previously and shaped — not just at
front , but all around .
There'll be more room in the shoulders coup led with dolman and
batwing sleeves of similarly wider proportions.
Luxury will prevail in loungewear. Elegant fabrics will be garnished with oodles of ruffles and lace.
And watch the pants parade pick up-\steam!
Skin tones — a vast array of beiges — will advance in the lingerie
and foundation color scheme.
The nude concept will be evident in ultra-sheer bras.
Bras will also sport fiber fills for softly molded contours and
fasten in front or at the sides.
Girdles will offer seamless, bul geless, control via super-thin electronically-fused panels.
Sheer seamless stockings will reveal just a hint of tint.
Patterned , textured stockings will boom — but these, too, slieen
than ever.
Bags will be smaller and neater . The textured leathers will shine
here.
Gloves will be a slight bit shorter to accommodate longer sleeves.
They 'll emulate a suede-like texture and revel in pale pastels.
More delicate and precise costume jewelry will look more and
more like the real thing.
Quantities of slender bracelets and animalian pins will spark the
jewelry scene.
Hats will be airier and lighter , capp ier, smaller, off the face and
closer to the head (but with summer brims will be more widesp read
and extravagant).
Flowers and bows will loom large in hats, as will the softness of
such draped transparencies as laces and
chiffons.
Hair styles will be softer , somewhat
shorter, somewhat airier.
In make-up, no one feature will be
permitted to predominate. Eyes and hair
will be "scaled down " to achieve more
natura l , better balanced facial proportions.
Muted , misty, subtle color will be
used to mold and contour.
All make-up will be softly blended ,
and most often brushed on.
Everything, but everything, will be
softer than ever.
FASHION MIRROR

The longhairs are here. And I'm
not referring to the kind you go out
and buy a violin for; rather the ones
that lovers of the distinctive music of
feminine style keep an eye out for. I'm
talking about furs — coats, jackets,
mantles — that are fluffy , cozy, deliciously different. I'm talking about lotsof-buttons double-breasters and about
wrap-arounds of an ever-widening genre:
Unplucked nutri a, cat lynx , fitch , f o x
(gray or kit), onossum (brown or eravl.
and white Tibetan lamb. These are the
\
•fon toHotfms <*«•
furs for those who think long. Sporting
of them , eh wot?
FASHION TIP
Tlie colors that bloo m in the spring, tra la , will be matched and
mated with the sheerest hosiery in misty, mellow , muted tones and
tints . To wit. The palest of pearlescent and iridescent pinks; the gamutrunning greens from gentl y grayed to deep; beiges of golden and
creamy hue; bones which boast a smidgeon of silver or sand; the
slightly charred and chocolatey browns; the taupes tenderly touched
with greenish cast; the grays , wistful , asmolder or asmoke; the peaches ,
soft and subtle with a trace of coral ; the golden glisten of the yellows;
the pale and powdery blues; and whites which are fragile and fancy
free. Ah, what is so rare as a day in bloom ,

Week's TV Movies
SUNDAY
7:30 THE LAST POSSE, Broderick Crawford. A cattleman
forces three brothers to sell him their herd and then
they rob him (1953). Ch. 11.
8:00 FOLLOW THAT DREAM , Elvis Presley. A shy Southern
boy starts a chain of actions when he homesteads
along- a busy highway (1962). Chs. 6-9.
10:00 THE GIFT OF LOVE, Lauren Bacall. A woman urges
her husband to adopt a child after she learns she is to
die (1958). Ch. 11.
10:20 PERILOUS JOURNEY, David Brian. California is invaded by a group of husband-hunting girls (1953). Ch. 11.
10:30 BONJOUR TRISTESSE, Jean Seberg. Adaptation of the
novel about a wealthy man and his spoiled daughter
(British 1957). Ch. 3.
MAKE MINE MINK , Terry-Thomas. An unlikely group
band together as thieves with the plan of giving the loot
to charity (British 1960). Ch. 5.
NO DOWN PAYMENT . Joanne Woodward , Tony Randall. Story about the stresses that develop in modern suburban living (1957). Ch. 9.
THE BRIGAND , Jody Lawrence. A cousin poses as the
king of a country in an effort to save it (1952). Ch. 13.
MONDAY
10.00 SAVAGE WILDERNESS, Guy Madison. A cavalry scout
falls for the daughter of the commander of a Western
outpost (1955). Ch. 11.
10:30 THE ENEMY GENERAL. Van Johnson. A plan is devised during World War II to ambush a convoy carrying
a Nazi general (1960). Ch. 3.
13 GHOSTS. Rosemary DeCamp. A family moves into an
old house with a weird history (1960). Cn. 4,
NOT AS A STRANGER , Olivia DeHaviland , Robert Mitchum. A young medical student marries a girl to obtain
money to enable him to finish school (1955). Ch. 9.
TEEN-AGE CRIME WAVE , Tommy Cook . Three delinquents take refuge in a farm home (1955). Ch. 13.
TUESDAY
10:00 THE BIG HANGOVEIR , Elizabeth Taylor. A young lawyer has a peculiar drinking problem (1950). Ch. 11.
10:30 CANYON RIVER, Peter Graves, George Montgomery.
Conflict develops between a rancher and his foreman
over plans to move a herd of cattle (1956). Ch. 3.
SIERRA STRANGER , Howard Duff. A prospector runs
into trouble after thwarting an attempted lynching (1957).
Ch. 4.
THE BIG LIFT . Montgomery Clift , Paul Douglas. Story
of the Berlin Airlift <1950). Ch. 9.
WEDNESDAY
8:00 DETECTIVE STORY, Kirk Douglas, Eleanor Parker. A
study of the working day of a detective in a New York
police precinct (1951). Chs. 5-10-13.
10.00 THE REVOLT OF MAMIE STOVER , Jane Russell, Richard Egan. A woman who failed in Hollywood goes to Hawaii to bry to find happiness (1956). Ch. 11.
10:30 LET'S ROCK! Julius LaRosa, Paul Anka. Rock 'n roll
musical (1958). Ch. 4.
THURSDAY
8:00 TILL WE MEET AGAIN . Ray Milland. Drama about
the underground movement against the Nazis during
World War II (1944). Ch. 11.
10:00 AMBUSH , Robert Taylor , Arlene Dahl . Efforts are made
by cavalry troops to free a woman held as a hostage by
the Indians (1949). Ch. 11.
10:30 DON'T KNOCK THE ROCK , Bill Haley. A young man
tries to make rock 'n roll music more popular among
the older generation (1956). Ch. 6.
THE WONDERFUL URGE , Tyrone Power , Gene Tierney .
A woman tries to get revenge on a writer who has been
reporting on her private affairs (1918). Ch. 4.
WOMAN'S WORLD). Clifton Webb , June Allyson. A
glimpse into the leather-lined world of big business (1954).
Oi. 9.
TO EACH HIS OWN , Olivia DeHavilland , John Lund.
Story of a brief romance between a girl and a war
here during World War I. The woman watches her son
grow up from afar (1946). Ch. 13.
12:15 CAPTIVE WILD WOMAN. Ch. 5.
FRIDAY
10:00 TEN TALL MEN , Burt Lancaster. Adventure story about
the Foreign Legion (1951). Ch. 11.
10:30 THE BRAVE BULLS, Mel Ferrer. Drama about the
lives, private and public , of matadors (1951). Ch. 3.
THE TYRANT OF CASTILE , Mark Damon. A romantic
crisis causes international problems (Italian 1964). Ch.
4.
HOODLUM PRIEST , Don Murray. A priest in St. Louis
works for the rehabilitation ol ex-convicts (19G1). Ch. 9.
THE I.AST ANGRY MAN , Paul Muni , David Wayne.
Story about n dedicated general medical doctor in Brooklyn U95S). Ch. 13.
SATURDAY
7:30 TYPHOON, Robert Preston , Dorothy Lamour. A shipwrecked young girl grows up nnd falls in love with another shipwreck v ictim (1940). Ch. 11.
8:00 IIOUDINI. Chs. 5-10-13.
10:00 TOKYO JOE , Humphrey Bogart , Michel e Morgan. Drama of adventure and intrigue In Japan (1919) . Ch. II.
10:20 THE DOMINO KID , Rory Calhoun. Western drama with
plot twists (1957). Ch. 3.
THE TWO-HEADED SPY, Jack Hawkins , Gia Scala.
Spy story about two British agents working inside German lines ( 1959). Ch. 10.
10:30 FOIJ^OW THAT DREAM. Ch. 8. ( See Sunday 8:00, Chs.
6-9. )
THREE CAME HOME . Claudettc Colbert , P a t r i c
Knowles. Drama about tortures undergone by captive
women in a Japanese internment camp ( 1950). Ch. 4.
PRINCE VALIANT , James Mason , Janet Leigh. Adventure tale about the dashing Viking prince of cartoon
fame (11)54). Ch. 9.

TV Mailbag

By STEVEN H. SCHEUER
QUESTION — I heard a silly
rumor the other day which I
hope you will emphatically
deny. I heard that John Lennon.
the leader of the "Beatles,"
was going to divorce his wife
and marry Jayne Mansfield.
If it's true. I think I'll mov«
to Tibet and enter a monastery
or something.—P. A., Martin ,
Tenn.
ANSWER — This may well be
the best letter of the week, or
the month for that matter. "You
won't have to start packing for
your trip to Tibet just yet. John
Lennon is still with his lovely
wife and Miss Mansfield recently married another fellow.
?

BORN TO LOSE ... The man who never wins in the
wit department on the Van Dyke series is Fred Deacon,
center, who plays the star's relative and producer of
the weekly Alan Brady show. Here's Deacon taking another beating at the hands of the star Alan Brady (Carl
Reiner), right, and the head writer, Bob Petrie (Dick Van
Dyke.

Van Dyke Writers
Have Choice Job

By CHARLES VrTTBECK
Writing "The Dick Van Dyke
Show" is the big, fat plum these
days, the best assignment in town
for comedy writers. They even go
so far as to send in unsolicited
scripts, because it's a funny,
sophisticated series mixing wit
with sex and joke-jokes, and also
because the show is about writers.
Two young men in their thirties,
dark-haired Bill Persky and Sam
Denhoff , a red-head , look like
they might be graduate students,
but they're the most envied pair
in the business, writing most of
the episodes besides acting as
script consultants.
For the first two years on the
air producer nnd creator Carl
Reiner bore the brunt of pulling
out fresh and funny situations
weekly, and how he survived no
one knows. Looking for relief and
new brain power Carl let the
team of Persky and Denhoff ,
friends of Bill Dana , try a script
which turned out to be "The
Wrong Baby " episode.
Script number two by the newcomers was about an auction ,
and number three found grizzled
executive producer Sheldon Leonard playing a gangster just like
he used to on Broadway and in
pictures . In a burst of enthusiasm
after number three, Reiner said ,
"these guys can write as many
as they want. "
WITH THAT THE men moved
out ol their "p ine panelled coffin ," known as an office for twoancl-a half years, jumped into the
big time and won Emmys last
spring to boot . It's a nice success
story for Sam Denhoff who started out as n bargain announcer in
New York City 's Klein 's Department Store, nnd Persky, working
at the same time in an ad agency,
pushing roto-broilcrs. "I could
make things look good," recalls
Bill. "You could look but not
taste. "
Afler a year of unemployment

the two men began collaborating
at New York's radio station
WNEW where they caused a commotio*! with wild sixty second
soap operas. "We also wrote
jingles and night club material
for comics," said Sam Denhoff.
"Writing club material is like
having total anonymity. You don 't
get paid half the time, the comics
resen t you , and take credit for
adding funny little coughs. Bill
and I are still friends with comics we worked for which is something , but nowadays we only do
it for friends and we do it free."
To move up the two knew they
had to somehow get into TV, and
through the help of the William
Morris office and Bill Dana , who
used to be an NBC page boy with
Sam. the men came West for six
weeks, paying their own fare,
to write for the Steve Allen Show
about to break ground on the ABC
network. "
"We sent a pound-and-a-half of
material out to Allen," added
Persky, "and it followed Steve
across country 12 times. We finally got our package back unopened, and ended up being hired
by Allen and producer Charlie
Andrews 'because we seemed
like nice guys.' No one had ever
read! a word of ours. Looking
back I think it's better to have
a pound-and-a-half of material
and let no one see it."
PKBSKY AND D E N II O F F
wrote the first thing Jim Nabors
did on the Allen Show, nnd Steve,
happy with the -work , picked up
the writers ' contract for the rest
of the year and then had to pay
out even after the show was cancelled in the winter.
"We were scared ," says Denhoff . "We had decided to stick
it out for a year . Bill's wife was
pregnant , and no job was in the
offing. "
Allen's producer Charlie And<Confinue<J on Page 13}

*
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QUESTION — Who starred in the
movie "For Whom the Bells
Toll"? I seem to connect Cary
Grant and Ingrid Bergman with
this film but I think I'm wrong.
Also, is it ever shown on TV?
—Mrs. N. D., Red House, West
Va.
ANSWER — Ingrid Bergman and
Gary Cooper were the stars of
the 1943 film based on Hemingway's novel. The film is available for TV showings.
(For an answer to your question about any TV program or
actor, write to Steven H. Scheuer,
TV KEY MAILBAG, c/o this
newspaper.)

Someone III?

*^<£s they bring beauty
and joy to your
favorite shut-in.

^iehrc^l^
U West Third St.
PHONE 3541

Winona 's Qualit y Florist
For Over CO Years
We have no connection with
•ny other nursery, cot (lower
or plant tales outlet In Winona.

Morning
7:00 Industry on
Parade

8

7:15 Living Word

8

7:30 Faith for Today
Davey & Goliath

8
5

8:00 Fisher Fa mil v
4
Bible Story Time 5
Know the Truth
8
Faith for Today
13
8:30 Look I'D A Live
Hvmn Time
This is Answer
Salvation Army

4
5
8
13

9:00 Lamp Unto My
Feet
3-8
Business and
Finance
4
Quiz a Catholic
5
Oral Roherts
9
This Is Answer
13

12:00 News
4
West Point Story 5
Direction
6
Dick Sherwood 8-13
ABC Scope
9
10
Oral Roberts
Home Buyer 's
Digest
11

10:15 Christophers
10:30 The Answer
This Is the Life
Discovery

Faith for
Todav
Big Picture

J -S

5
6-9
It
13

11:00 This Is the Life 3
Men of
5
Annapolis
4
Hopalong
International Zone 5
Sgt. Preston
6
8
Movie
This Is Alice
9
This Is the Life 1»
Sundav Services 11
1$
Insight

2:00 Science
2
To Tell the
Truth
3-4-3
Anotlicr
Worlrl
5-10-13
General Hospital B-9

3-10

10-13
11

3-4-8
11

7:30 Branded
Broadside
Movie

5-10-13
6-9
U

8:0© Drama Special 3-4
Bonanza
5-10-13
Fugitive
8
6-9

Movie

It

9:00 Candid Camera 3-4-8
The Rogues 5-10-13
Bishop Sheen
11

6-8-9
11
13

9:30 What's My Line 3-4
8
Biography
News
11
10:0* News 3-4-5-6-8-9-10 13
Movie
11
10:3* Movie
News

3-1-5-8-13
6-9

Bowling
Adventures in
Paradise

6

12:00 Mov ie
News
Amos 'n' Andy

9

12:15 News

TBA
Ne-ws
Casey and
Roundhouse
Woody
Woodpecker

8
9
11

> W mmumm&mk
'M m

R:00 Profile
Password
.
Bewitched
a
Movie

College
¦PWf M.|, 8:30 Private
Concert

- ^mw ^Mmf '''

I
!
i
)

t

4

7:30 Dr. Kildare 5-10-13
My 3 Sons
69
Have Gun —
¦/ill Travel
11

13

mmW mmmmmW^j
"

5
t>
11

7:O0 Young People 's
Concert
3-1 8
Donna Ree-d
fi 9
Adventure
11

5:30 TV Kindergarten 2
Walter C ronkite 3-4-8
HuntleyBrinkley
5-10-13
Beaver
9

2:30 F.dge of Night 3-1-8
You Don 't
Say
5-10-13
t.
Young Marrieds fi-l>

5:00 Huckleberry
Hound

2:00 Profiles in
Courage
News

7:00 Ed Sullivan
Movie

4:30 Amateur Hour 3-4-8
College Bowl 5-10-13

1:30 House Party
31H
Doctors
5-10-13
6-9
Day in Court

5
H
10
II
U

3-4-8
13

6:JO Mv Favorite
Martian
3-4-8
Walt Disney 5-6-10- 13
Wagon Train
6-9
Polka Jamboree 11

3-4
4:00 Jack Benny
Science All- Stars 6-9
8
Bing Crosby
11
Stony Burke

Afternoon

4:30 I.lovd Thaxton
Show
Micke y Mouse
Beave r
Niipi-raiian
Sl.ciift Boh

¦s.

6:00 Lassie
3-4-8
News
5
Campus Comment 13

4
3:30 Gunsmoke
Bing Crosby
5-6-10-13
Golf
11
Invisible Man

10
13

3
4:00 Quiz tlir Mrs .
Around Ihe Town 1
Movie
6
K
General Hospital
Lone Ranger
10
Peter Potanuis
13

1:30 Sports
Spectacular
Movie

3:00 Gol f
Superman
Movie

3
5-8
6-9

3-4 -8
3:30 Jack Henncy
Dialing for Dollars 5
Love That Bob
10
Dave I.ee & Pete II
Father Knows
Best
13

5
6-9
11
13

2:30 Movie

10

3:00 Cheniislrv
2
Secret £<«rm
3-4 8
Match Game 5-1(1 t.3
Trailmaslcr
fi-9
Bachelor Father HI

Evening

12:30 Industry on
6
Parade
8-9-10
Movie
Hour of
13
Deliverance

9:30 Look Up and
Live
3-4-8
Catholic Hour
5
Bcanv & Cecil
6-9
The Familv
It
This Is the Life
13
iu:ou tamera
Big Picture
Bullwinkle
Farm Forum
U.S. Navy

5:30 World War I
3
News
4
Car 54
S
Telebingo
6-10-11
Mister Ed
8
Know the Truth 13

Afternoon

1:00 Movie
Basketball
News
Farm Report

11
3-4-S

5:00 Hocky
20th Century

11:30 Mr. Wizard 5-10-13
This Is the Life
6
Mantovani
9

Pm O '
j

2
3-4 8
6-9
II

2
Bailevs of
Balboa
3 1
Hallmark Hall
of Fame
5-10-13
Peyton Place
fi-9
Music Time
8

1 9:00 Going to College

|

Defenders
.1 im in v Dean
Wanted: Head
or Alive

2
3-1-8
r>-9

t*farS*Nir *«
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5:45 Hon Cochra n
Hockv and
His l i i e i u l*

H
11

Evening
G:0fl Mental HeiiUli
:t-l-r.-(i 8-10
News
Doliie (Wilis
Itiflciiinu
6:30 German
The Ministers

2
l.t
9
11
2

3-1-8

Daniel ItooiK ' 5-10 13
-Idiiii v Ones!
Bold Journey

G-9
11

News

11

10:00 American Negro 2
News 3-4-5-6-8-9-10-13
Movie
11
10:25 Headlines of
Century

8

10:30 TBA
2
Tonight
5-10
Movie
3-9-13
H
12 O'Clock High
11:30 Itattle I.icie

K

12:00 THA
Movie
News

4
5
C

13:15 Movie
Amok 'ii ' Andy
1:00 News

S
II
4-6-9

News
Magilla Gorilla
Casey and
Roundhouse
Huckleberry
Hound

Afternoon
1:30 Houseparty
3-4-8
The Doctors 5-10-13
6-9
Day in Court
2:00 To Tell the
Truth
Another
World
General
Hospital

5-10-13
6-9

4:00 Bart's Clubhouse
Movie
General Hospital
Maverick
Lone Ranger
Discovery

5:00 Woody
Woodpecker

3-8

| .
(

9:00 Math for Parents 2
CBS Reports
3 t-8
Stately Ghosts
?of England 5-10- 1.1
!
Ben Casey
S-9

<<
•»
H UM**' * '

t

9:30 World Affairs
News

10:30 Big Picture
2
3-4-9-13
Movie . . .
5-10
Tonight
Combat
8

2

6.00 Biology
News

3-4-5-6-8-10-13

Yogi Bear

9

11:30 Tom Ewell Show

8

12:00 I,es Crane
News

4
S

11

6:30 To Tell the
Truth
3-1-8
Karen
5-10-13
Vov age to Bottom
of Sea
6-9
Bold Journey
11

12:15 News - Movie
Amos *n' Andy

9

1:00 News

4

2

Itawhide

*

3: OO Anatomy and
Physiology
1
Secret Sliirm 3-1-8
Match Game 5-10-13
Trailmaster
fi 9
Bachelor Father 11

6
11

II

6:30 Civil Defense

2:30 Edge of Night 3-1-8
You Don 't
Say
5-10-13
Young Marrieds fi-9

5:30 TV Kindergarten 2
Walter Cronkite 3 1 8
lluntleyHl inkle y
5 10-13
Beaver
9
Casey
11

9

Rifleman
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3-1-8
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8:30 Macalester
2
tinnier Pyle
3-4- K
FDR
6
Death Valley Days 9
Chamber of
Commerce
10
Jack Benny
13
9:00 American Indians 2
Slattery 's
Penple
3-1-8
Jack Paar
5-10-13
12 O'Clock High 6-9
9:30 News

i
1 I0:d0

Bu Oup.Oi ''

Flintstones
Bold Journey
7:00 Inquiry

6-9
II
2

Farmers
Daughter

69

Adventure

ll

7:30 Irish Diary
2
On Broadway
Tonight
3-4
Hob Hope
5-10-1.1
Atldums I' nmily G-9
(*illiguii '« Inland |{

11

Americans
at Work
2
News 3-4-5-6 8 9-10 13
Movie
II

10:15 Industry on
Parade
Les Crane
International
Showtime
5-10-13

11

8:00 Rails West
2
Valentine 's Day 6-9
Bewitched
8
11
Movie

3-1-5 B S-10-13

Woody
Woodpecker

2:00 To Tell the
Truth
3-1-8
Another
World
5-10-13
General Hospital fi-9

3
H
9
ID
II

2

5
11

12:30 News

Have Gun—
Will Travel

6:00 Anti ques
News

2
11

10:00 Anti ques
2
News 3-4-5-6-8-9-10-13
Movie
11

Evening

1:30 Houseparty
3-l-S
Doctors
5-10-1.1
Day in Court
6-9

4 :30 Lloyd Thaxton 5-13
Mickev Mouse
Club
8
Superman
11

11

J

SUNDAY?

Evening

4:00 Bart's Clubhouse 3
Movie
4 0
General Hospital 8
Maverick
9
Lone Ranger
10
Peter PotamuN
13

6-t

8:30 Study ot Af rica
2
Many Happy
Returns
3-4-8
Bing Crosby
S-9

^
.!
<*

^#f^B •^^^KWl^PP^^r*1*'

1

A fternoon

5:45 Bon Cochrane
Rock y

1

feafuHnflp «
- OR. KfeNNeTH
** Mcl=AftLA*»
"America's ttoitBir

5

3:30 Jack Benny
3
Dialing for Dollars 5
Love That Boh
10
Dave Lee & Pete t l
Father Knows
Best
13

34-8

11

Rifleman
8
10
11
13

5:00 Superman
Yogi
News
Peter Potaiims
Magilla Gorilla

C

Living"

3
4-6
8
9
10
13

4:30 I.lovd Thaxton
Show
Mickey Mouse
Club
Beaver
Superman
Cartoons

7:30 Andy Griffith
No Time for
Sergeants
Have Gan —
Will Trarel

S:M Political Science 2
Lucy
3-4-8
Andv
Williams
5-10-13
14-1-.*•<#• '&*-$
I
Wendv
and
Me
6-9
"'
ttttUULAMAJul
Wrestling
31

2
3:00 Tea at Three
Secret Storm 3-4-8
;
The Match
5-10-1.1 I
Game
^i6-9
Trailmaster
f
Bachelor Father 11
2
3:30 Chemistry
3-4-8
Jack Benny
Dialing for Dollars 5
10
Love That Bob
Dave Lee & Pete 11
Father Knows
13
Best

13

5:45 Ron Cochran
Rockw and His
Friends

2:30 Ed<rc ot Night 3-1-8
You Don't
5-10-13
Say
Young Marrieds 6-9

5-10-13

11

5:30 TV Kindergarten 2
Walter Cronkite 3-4-8
Huntlev5-10-13
Brlnkley
Beaver
•

3-4-8

2:25 Auf Deutsch Bitte 2
3-4-8
News

3:25 News

7:00 Reading Education 2
I've Got a
Secret
3-4-3
Man From
U.N.C.L.E . 5-10-13
Adventure
Theatre
11

•
10

2
6

10:30 Mental Health
2
News
3-4
Tonight
5-10
Dick Powell
8
Movie
9-11-13
11:00 Movie

11

11:30 Zane Grey Theatre 8
12:00 Movie
News
News
(¦real Momenta
In Music
12:15 Movie
Amos 'n ' Andy

4
0
9
U
5
11

v ^ruMiuH^y f

Afternoon

Superman
Cartoons

1:30 Language Arts
2
Houseparty
3-4-8
Doctors
5-10-13
Day io Court
6-9
1:55 News

5:00 Superman
Bozo
News
' Woody
Woodpecker
Casey and
Roundhouse
Yogi Bear

«9

2:04 Science
2
To Tell the
Truth
3-4-8
Another
World
5-10 13
General Hospital 6-9
S: 25 News

5-10-13

3:30 Industry on
Parade
2
Jack Benny
3-4-8
Dialing for Dollars 5
Love That Bob
10
Dave Lee A Pete 11
Father Know s
Best
13
4:00 Bart's Clubhouse X
Movie
4-6
General Hospital
8
A Date With Dino 9
Lone Ranger
10
Movie
13
4:30 Lloyd Thaxton
Show
Mickey Mouse
Club
Beaver

*

5
8
10

Morning
7:00 Mr . Mayor
Popcye

3-1-8
13

7:30 Minnesota Farm
Scene
8:00 Alvln
Sgt. Preston
8:15 Light Time

5

3-1-8
13
13

8:30 Pi p tlie Piper 5-6 13
Tennessee
Tux edo

3-4-8

Hector Ilcntluote 10
9:00 Video Village 5-6-13
Quirk Draw
McGruw
I'nderdog
9:15 Light Time

3-4-8
10
3-11

9:30 Mighty Mouse S-l-8
King
Leonardo 5 0-10 13
Exploring Nature 11
10:00 Linus the Lion 3-4-8
Casper the Ghost 6-9
Dennis the
Menace
10:30 The Jetsons
Fury
Porky Pig
Pinky Lee
11:00 Sky King
Exploring
Bugs Bunny
Beaver
Exploring
Nuture

5-10-13
3-1-8
5-10-13
«-9
11
3-4
5- 10-13
6-9
8
11

10
11
13

Showcase
3
World War I
4
Mr. Novak
5-10-13
Combat
6-9
Coulee Crossroads 8
Bold Journey
11
7:00 Joey Bishop
McHale 's Navy
Adventure

.
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8:00 Tycoon
- Wanted—Dead
or Alive

Brink ley

5-10-13
9
6
II

Evening
6:00 American Negro
News

2

Rifleman
Bride 's World
6:05 News
6:30 German

9:00 Folio
2
Doctors and
1-f>Jurscs
3-4-8
French
Revolution
5-10
• 6-9
Fugitive
My Three Sons
13

6

10:30 Poet's Eye
2
Tonight
5-10
Hollywood Palace 8
Movie
3-4-13

13

12:15 Movie

5

2

12:30 News

9

3
4
5
8
10

3
9
10
11
4

2:00 Bowling

11

2:30 Bowling

9-lfl

3:30 Big Ten
Basketba II
Men Into Space
Abbott ami
Costello

10:15 Les Crane

13

11

3
1:00 Here 's Allow
Coif Classic
4
TBA
5-10
2(i Men
9
Etuggles of
8
Red Gap
Mighty Hercules 11

3:00 Rocky

10:00 University
Artists Series
2
News 3-4-5-6-8-9-10-13
Movie
11

4
6
II

12:00 Industry on
Parade
3
News
4
Lucy
8
Hobb y Show-ease 5
Bandstand
69
Movie
10
Lunch With Casey 11
Profiles in
<'our age
13

1:45 Winter Carnival
Parade

2
11
13

12:00 Les Crane
News
Amos 'n * Andy

9

Afternoon

1:30 Ilaskctball
Wrestling
Movie
TBA

English Poets
News
Bewitched

8
13

11:30 Klieka
3-4-8
lloppity Hooper 6-9
King and Odie
11

12:30 Coif
Holiliv Show
Love That Hob
News
Three Stooges

11

11:30 Detectives
Movie

3-4-5-6-8-10

Dobie Gillis

6-9

8:30 Bethel College
2
Petticoat
Junction
3-4-8
That Was the Week
That Was 5-10-13
Peyton Place
6-9
Laramie
11

"MM*"* « * '4k. 1
t / MW
^g^tt AW*> 7Ja7^ 9:30
k''
!

Beaver
5:45 Ron Cochran
Rock y

3-4
8
n

7:30 Red Skelton
3-4-8
Hullabaloo
5-10-13
McHale's Navy 6-9
Have Gun —
Will Travel
11

w<"l mBmWwtm
r,

2:30 Language Arts
2
Edge of Night 3-4-8
You Don't
Say
5-10-13:
Young Marrieds 6-9)

3: 25 News

3
g
9

5:30 TV Kindergarten 2
Walter Cronkite 3-4-8

3-4-8

« 3:00 Basic Nursing
2
Secret Storm
3-4-8
The Match
Game
5-10-13
Trailmaster
6-9
Bachelor Father 11

11
13

11
3-1
5
11

5
4:00 Science Fiction
World of
6-8-9-13
Sports
H
Epic Theatre

5:00 Sports Locker
Room
TBA
5:30 Survival
Everglades
Focal Point
Ozzie and Harriet
Peter Gunn
Red Ryder
Sea Hunt
Lorraine Rice
5:45 Leo Greco and
Pioneers

4
5
4
5
6
Si
9
IO
It
13
3

Evening
6:00 News
3-1-5-6
Pattv Duke
«
FDR
9
All Star Wrestling I 1
Chapel Time
13
6:15 News
13
<»: .'tO Jackie Gleason 3-1-8
Flipper
5-10-1.t
The King Family fi-9
7:00 Kentucky Jones 5- 1 (1
Donna Reed
13
7:30 Gilligan 's
Island
M
5-10
Mr . M;igoo
Lawrence Welk 6-9
The Detectives
8
Movie
11
Donna Reed
13
8:00 Movies
5-10-13
Entertainers
3-4-8
8:30 Hollywood
Palace
6-9
9:00 Gunsmoke
3-4-8
One Step Beyond 11
6-1 1
9:30 News
Rebel
9
3-4-5-8 9-13
10:00 News
Movie
69
3-4-5-8-9-13
10:30 Movie
11:30 News
6
12:00 News
1
Movie
5
Music
11
12:15 Movie
4
11
Amos 'n' Andy
1:15 Nile Kuppcru
ft

Afternoon
1:30 Houseparty
3-4-8
The Doctors 5-10-13
6-9
Day In Court
2:00 To Tell the
Truth
3-4-8
Another
World
5-1IMS
General Hospital 6-9)
2:25 Auf Deutsche Bitte 2
News
3-4-8
2:30 Edge of Night 3-4-8
You Don't
Say
5-10-13
Young Marrieds 6-9
3:00 Ya Hablamos
Espanol
2
Secret Storm
3S-4-8
Match Game 5-10-13
Trailmaster
6-9
Bachelor Father 11
3:30 Americans at
Wor,k
2
Jack Benny
3-4-8
Dialing for
Dollars
5
Love That Bob
10
Dave Lee & Pet* 11
Father Knows
Best
13
4:00 Bart's Clubhouse 3
Movie
4-6
General Hospital 8
Maverick
9
Lone Ranger
10
Special
13
4:30 Lloyd Thaxton
Show
Mickey Mouse
Beaver
Superman

5-13
¦•
8
10
ll

55:00 Yogi Bear

3-10
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6:30 Biology
S
Mr. Ed
S-4
Virginian
5-10-13
Ozzie A Harriet 6-i
Voyage to Bottom
of Sea
S
5:30 TV Kindergarten 2
Bold Journey
11
Walter Cronkite 3-4-8
7:00 My Living Doll 3-4
HuntleyPatty Duke
6-9
Brinkley
5-10-13
Adventure
11
Beaver
9
7:30 Beverly
Casey and
Hillbillies
3-4-8
Roundhouse
11
Shindig
6-«
5:45 Ron Cochrane
C
Have Gun—
9
Will Travel
11
B«5i®ffl ^^'^rS^ffiBSS^MEM5?*»^&*4e^v/
M
n
W ^
^
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8:00 Heritage on
l^^ffiW ^'^^W
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Canvas
2
Dick Van Dyke 3-4-8
|Wt51B^9^HBBIil^BI8^^BBffi
-'t
Movie
5-10-13
Bowling
11
' TQ^^W i c1 8:30 Macalester
2
15
Cara Williams
3^1
6-9
Burke 's Law
]
i
Donna Reed
S
9:00 American Battles 2
Danny Kaye
3-4-8
:•]
Wanted: Dead
or Alive
11
¦
„ 9:30 Death Valley
J
»
kkf - ^Tsmm * * >'^ ;
«
Days
Detectives
9
W^m^ki^mmmmiiM ^
News
II
>-'
" 10:00 Profile
ImWmmmWmmmmmi ^^k
' News 3-1-5-6-8-9-10-132
&
"
Movie
II
2
10:30 Rail's West
Rocky and
Movie
3-9
His Friends
11
Studio 4
4
Inaugural
Ball
5-10-13
Evening
Burke 's Law
8
11:30 Movie _
4-13
6:00 Poet's Eye
2
State Troopers
8 "
News 3-4-5-6-8-10-13
Huckleberry
12:00 Amos V Andy
11
Hound
9
12:30 News
9
Rifleman
11
1:30 News
4
Huckleberry
Hound
News
Peter Potamus
Magilla Gorilla

8
9
11
13
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MINNEAPOLIS ¦ ST. PAUL
WCCO Ch. 4
WTCM Ch. 11
KST P Ch. 5
KTCA Ch. 1
JCMSP Ch. t

STATION LISTINGS

AUSTIN - KMMT Ch A
ROCHESTER - KROC Ch. It
IOWA
MASON CITY — KGLO Ch. 1

WISCONSIN
EAU CLAIRE - WEAU Ch. 11
LA CROSSE - WKBT Ch. >
Programs subiect to changa.

Monday Thru Friday Morning Programs
6:30
4
Sunrise Semester
5
City and Country
7:00
4
Clancy & Axel
S-10-13
Today
7:30
3
Sunrise Semeste^
7:45
Debbie Drake
8
Grandpa Ken
9
8:00
3-4-8
Cap 'n Kangaroo
8:30
Romper Room
9
9:00
News
4-8
Danny Thomas
5-10-13
9:30
I Love Lucy
4-8
What's This Song
5-10

Early Show
9
Romper Room
13
10:0-0
Andy Griffith Show 3-4-8
Concentration
5-10-13
News
11
10:30
Real McCoys
Price Is Right
Jeopardy
11:00
Love of Life
Say When
Donna Reed

3-4-8
6-9
5-10-13
3-4-8
5-10-13
6-9

11:30
Search for Tomorrow 3-4-8
Truth ,Consequences 5-10-13
Father Know s Best
6-9
11:45
Guiding Ligh t
3-4-8
News
5-10-11-13

12:00
News
3-4-5-8-19
Ernie Ford
6-9
Lunch With Casey
11
Farm and Home
13
12:15
Something Special
ft
12:20
Farm Feature
8
12:30
World Turns
3-4-8
Let's Deal
5-19
Cartoons
C
Lois Leppart Show
9
12:45
The King and Odle
11
1:00
Password
3-4-8
Loretta Young
5-10-13
Flame in the Wind
6-9
Movie
11

WANT A HOUSE THAT'S
EXTRA-SPECIAL?
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Houses are like people.

when you get to know them!

Sttnft*^

A

A *n.

What

yon want is a house with that extrawant
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Tliey may

look alike — but oh, the difference

that will
something

If you

take

time , and weather , and wear in its
stride . . . something built to Inst
• ' ' com e s ee w ''at we 've got that

ABTS Agency Realtors
159 WALNUT

•

PHONE 8-4365

7%is Week at the Thea ters . . .
'Quo Vadis' Returns to Winona
Featuring one of the largest
leasts ever assembled for a motion picture, QUO VADIS returns
for a three-day run at the Winona Theatre beginning today.
Robert Taylor and Deborah
Kerr are starred in the costume
epic telling the story of the birth
af Christianity in a pagan world
and the love of a Roman warrior for a beautiful Christian hostage.
As Marcus Vincius, Taylor is
cast as the victorious warrior feted by Nero (Peter Ustinov) on
his return to Rome. Miss Kerr is
the hostage, with whom Taylor
falls in love although his cynicism in regard to her religion of
universal love first proves to be
a barrier to the romance.
They are married and the story
revolves about the persecution of
the Christians until Nero's reign
is ended and Christianity spreads
into the pagan world.
#
•
*
Opening Wednesday at the Winona is STATION 6 SAHARA with
Carroll Baker and Biff McGuire.
Miss Baker plays a dissolute
and disgusted woman who wants
to leave her husband, McGuire.
The couple come on a remote
oil-pumping station in the Sahara
occupied by five lonely, isolated
men.
WARRIOR , LADY . . . Robert Taylor and De borah
The abrupt appearance of a
Kerr starring in QUO VADB, currently at the Winona,
woman in their midst sets loose
are entertained at a banquet given by Emperor Nero.
a reign of violent contention for
her favors in which some suc- hearted German who bosses the Jorg Felmy, a ruthless German;
ceed and others fail.
station; Denholm Elliott is his Ian Bannen, a zany Scotsman;
Peter Van Eyck is the cold- weak-willed English assistant ; Mario Adorf , a burly axid secretive French-Spaniard, axd Harry
Baird, a sailor.

'aSeaX, Single

Girl 9 Movie

ALL'S WELL . . . Mel Ferrer and Fra n Jeffries ,
in the foreground , suddenly discover they 're in love
while, in the back seat Tony Curtis and Natalie Wood
patch up a lovers' quarrel in SEX AND THE SINGLE
opening
Wednesday at the State.
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DESERT VIOLENCE . . . An angry and
Peter Van Eyck struggles with Carrol Baker who insists on sunbathing before a woman-hungry crew at
STATION 6 SAHARA, title of the adventure film arriving Wednesday at the Winona.
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Tony Curtis appears as a brasTh
young managing editor of a sensational magazine Jn SEX AND
THE SINGLE GIItL, opening
Wednesday at the State.
He sets out to undertake a personal expose of Natalie Wood,
the director of psychological research at the International Institute of Advanced Marital and
Prc-Miirital Studies .
Figuring in the plot are Henry
Fonda, as a bumbl ing stocking
manufacturer; Lauren Racall , as
his suspicious wife ; Fran Jeffries plays Curtis '« gi rl friend and
nightclub singer and Mel Ferrer
is a suave psychologist who's in
love with Miss Wood.
Count Ilnsie nnd "his orchestra
nre fenturcd in thre« musical sequences and play tlwj background
music .
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"SEX AND THE SINGLE GIRL"
STARTS WEDNESDAY

Due at State

Agent 0O7 in the iperson of
James Bond embarks on a new
adventure in GOLDFINGER, the
Ian Fleming action film continuing its ran through Tuesday at
the State Theatre .
Sean Connery, as Bond , is after
multi-millionaire Auric Goldfingcr
— played by Gert Frobe — who
has been smuggling gold from
around the world and has devised
a scheme to wreck th-e economy
of the United States lby making
gold reserves at Fort Knox ra¦
dioactive.
In thwarting this sclheme Bond
jumps from TMiami Be-ach to London, Switzerland andl Kentucky
. . . in the meantime getting himself captured by Goldfingcr's
henchmen and falling for one o-f
the villain 's beautiful accomplices. The situation finally is resolved with help from the girl
jealous
who switches over to Bond's side.
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A film of unrivalled magnificence.
/\ triumph o1sight and sound
and sensation. You don't know
what "spectacular" means,
until you've seen
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"STATION 6 SAHARA"
STARTS WEDNESDAY

Ecumenical Council Report

Faction Blocks Action
THE SECOND SESSION , by
Xavier Rynne. Farrar, Straus &
Co., 390 pages, $4.95.

By TERRY BORMANN

Those who prayed f o r
c h a n g e in the Catholic
Church were exhilarated by
the first session of the Ecumenical Council in 1962. Not
much was done , but the progressives flexed their muscles and found they formed
a huge majorit y of the Council Fathers.
Onlookers, at least, felt
that the Fathers would get
down to business when they
returned to Vatican City in

1963. The progressive pronouncements of newly-elected Pope Paul
VI only strengthened this expectation.
There was dismay, then, when
Council meetings settled down,
not to business, but to a droning,
paralyzing talking bee. Much was
said, but little was done. The reason: Curial officials and their
conservative backers, holding
most of the key positions in the
organization of both Church and
Council, blocked action at every
point.
WITH A REPORTER'S knowledgeability, Xavier Rynne details the events of the Council's
second session and adds background on Pope Paul as well.
The account of the long debates
makes the kind of reading you
can only slog through, however ,

LIBRARY
CORNER
Reviewed by the
Winona Public Library Staff
COMMON SENSE CORONARY
CARE . . . AND PREVEN
TION , Dr. Peter Steincrohn.
This step-by-step guide was
written by a former heart specialist.
THE GIRL FROM FITCHBURG ,
Bernandine Kielty.
The author went to New York
City right after college. In
this book she looks back on
the period from 1913 to 1963.
THE FATAL GIFT OF BEAUTY ,
A B C . Whipple.
The author recreates the
tempestuous final years of
Lord Byron and Percy Shelley.
THR CHIEF EXECUTIVE , Louis
W. Kocnig.
A critical analysis of the power and weaknesses of the
American Presidency from
George Washington to Lyndon
Johnson.
MY HOPE FOR AMERICA , Lyndon B. Johnson.
"The President of the United
States discusses his philosophy of goverjjment and his
views on many of the great
issues of our time."
VIVE MOI! , Scan O Foolain.
The 'autobiography of the
youth and early manhood of
an Irish writer .
CAN ADA A TO Z, Robert Kane .
This is a touristic, historical
and political appraisal of each
province in Canada.
THE FINAL CHALLENGE , Dale
Van Every .
A history of the American
frontier from IfMM to 1845.
RUSSIA AT WAR , 1M1-1045 ,
Alexander Werth.
"In this book Alexander
Wirth does for Russian parti
clpation in World War II what
William Shirer did for Nazi
German in THE RISE AND
THIRD
FALL OF THE
REICH."

since it soon becomes clear that
nothing is actually happening.
The conservatives' invariable
answer to the call lor change is
that change would undermine the
Pope's authority. Since these
men never hesitated to flout
Paul's expressed opinions on the
issues of change , it is clear that
the Curial party in reality supports a Rome-centered view of
the Catholic Church because it
is the basis of their own power.
These proud men did not hesitate to break the Council's rules
against propagandazing, while
seeking to enforce them against
the non-Curial Fathers. They
maintained that the Pope (who
must act through the Curia)
runs the Church, and the opinions of the assembled Fathers
were only advisory, not binding.
THE BOOK CAINS interest
when four Council Moderators attempt to break the deadlock midway through the scheduled threemonth session. The position of
Moderator was created by Pope
Paul to make Council leadership
more responsive to the thought
of the majority.
However, the Pope only created
the office; he did not clearly
outline its powers and differentiate it f rom the Council's Presidency (12 men ") or its Secretariat.
Thus, when the Moderators
moved to present five propositions to the Council , they were
nearly blocked by the above two
bodies. Only the Pope 's intervention achieved a compromise.
The propositions were worded
to allow the Council Fathers to
express approval or disapproval
of progressive proposals on the
government of the Church. The
Council approved the progressive
propositions by a better than
three to one margin in every
case.
Still the Curialists insisted that
the Council's actions were only
advisory . They maintained their
stranglehold on the agenda and
trend of the Council.
HERE , RYNNE departs from
objective reporting to explain
away the accusations of indecisive leadership made against
Paul. He stresses Paul's desire
to show no partiality, to encourage no factionalism.
But Rynne is unable to explain
the fact that the Cmial faction
slowed the Council to a virtual
standstill with no hindrance from
the only power able to contain it
— that of the Pope.
In fact , the Pope 's neutrality
seemed to favor the status quo.
Rynne assures us, offering no
concrete proof, that Paul sees
change as already won — the
only necessity being to effect it
without alienating anyone — thus
the kid-glove treatment ot the
Curialists.
What worries the observer is
that millions , within and without
the Catholic Church, looking to
the council for genuine renewal ,
may be scandalized and driven
away by the unchecked arrogance
of the Church" -Pharisees .
^ aspect of the
A disappointing
Council , to Americans , is the relative silence of our bishops at
tlie Council and outside it.
American prelates did not
speak out forcibly on religious
liberty or the up-grading of the
laity, subjects they would be
presumed Lo know much about
and be much concerned with.
There was no "American voice"
on these important topics at the
Council.
This is not a matter of chmi-/Inism ; it is simply that the
Church of America has its own
unique experience to share with
the universal church. This sharing did not come to puss, as
least publicly .
The third session lust fall
brought discussion and passage
of severnl schemus. One hopes
the deadloc k has been broken.

New Volume
Probes Reign
Of Victoria
QUEEN VICTORIA , Born to
Succeed. By Elisabeth Longford .
Harper. $8.50.

The lion was the symbol
of the British Empire, but a
more appropriate one might
have been the woman who
reigned — and often did her
best to rule —: over Britain
during its greatest years.
The events and the people in the nearly 64 years of
her reign surely must have
made it history's greatest
matriarchy, and Lady Longford
has done a fascinating job of
portraying both the times and
the woman who made the word
Victorian an indelible part of the
English language. The author had
access to previously unpublished royal archives and portions
of Queen Victoria's famed journal.

Whether the 600-page volume
surpasses the Lytton Strachey
work that has been the standard
biography for 40 years probably
will be debated, but there is no
question that the new book has
considerable merit.
It is exhaustively documented
— the list of reference notes covers 25 pages and the index is
another 29 — but it never assumes a pedantic air. Indeed,
the reader may have trouble at
times discovering where history
leaves off and gossip begins.
The author obviously felt that
the sections bordering on gossip
were necessary for a full understanding of the woman who turned the British throne from a
laughingstock or worse to the
most powerful and respected
monarchy on earth, but who at
the same time had frailties and
quirks that often threatened to
drive those around her to madness.
APPROPRIATELY . THE book
is jammed with the great names
and events of British history —
Disraeli , Suez;, the Light Brigade ,
Browning, Khartoum, Gladstone,
India, Kitchener , Wellington —
and with interesting passages
about such figures as Kaiser Wilhelm, Victoria's parents and
children, and of course Prince
Albert .
But alway s the central figure
is the woman whom the author
appraises : "She was incomparably the best Queen the world
had got , and more than one
foreign nation , still struggling
under a rule of tyranny , self-indulgence or fatuity, wished she
were theirs. "

Best Sellers
(Comp iled by Publishers '
Weekly)

FICTION
HERZOG , Bellow
RECTOR OF JUSTIN, Auchincloss
THE MAN , Wallace
THIS ROUGH MAGIC , Stewart
JULIAN , Vidal
NONFICTION

REMINISCENCES, MacArthur
MARKINGS , Harnmarskjold
MY A U T O B I O G R A P H Y ,
Chaplin
THE ITALIANS, Ba rzini
THE KENNEDY WIT, Adler

Historical Novel
More Soap Opera
SCARLET PLUME , by Frederick Manfred. Trident Press , 365
pages , $4.95 .

By JOHN R. EREITLOW

In the late forties, an unusual name appeared on the
literary scene which gave
promise of relieving the
chronically short supply of
successful novelists. T h a t
name was Feike Feikema,
author of what is now called the WANDERLUST TRILOGY, whose contents were
originally published as THE
PRIMITIVE, THE BROTHER ,
and THE GIANT.
"Feike Feikema' was the
Frisian pen name, abandoned

in the early fifties, of a gigantic
(6'9" ) and colorful resident of the
Minnesota River Valley named
Frederick Feikema Manfred, who
showed indications of becoming
the James Fennimore Cooper of
the Minnesota-Iowa-Dakota border country which he so aptly
calls "Siouxland." He has yet to
fulfill this promise, but is working
at it.
WRITING UNDER his own
name, he is best known for the
"Buckskin Man " tales, a series
of frontier novels spanning the
19th Century . This series includes
CONQUERING HORSE, RIDERS
IN JUDGMENT, and the popular
LORD GRIZZLY. The fourth novel of the series was published
late in 1964 and the last — to
be called KING OF SPADES —
is still being written.
SCARLET PLUME has been
erroneously called a novel of the
3862 Sioux Uprising (centennially
commemorated
by
McKinley
Kantor 's SPIRIT LAKE, which a
colleague of mine accurately
claimed "told her more about Indians than she wanted to know. ")
But the Uprising is merely a convenient background. The book is
actually a combination love story
and Indian problem, drifting
somewhere between soap opera
and pornography.
The title role is played by a
heroically-portrayed Y a n k t o n
Sioux "sub-Chief. " (This is not
his official title, but describes
with some precision his vaguel y
defined position. The Sioux were
not always so well organized as
Hollywood would have us believe.) The Yank ton were a kind
of Sioux aristocracy with a very
high opinion of themselves , a
strict ethical code, and, particularly in the case of Scarlet Plume
himself , a knight-errant complex.
They held themselves nlool f rom
the renegades and scavengers
that mainly comprised the Sioux
in mid-lfMh Century Minnesota.
SCARLET PLUME (a grand
allusion to a red feather he affected) plays a major role in the
novel that bears his name, appearing (perhaps "posing" is a
better word ) throughout the story,
but the book is mainly concerned
with a white woman named Judith Raveling. She is captured in
a raid In which her ten-year-old
daughter .is horribly ravaged and

killed. She sees her friends tortured, mutilated and murdered,
and is herself passed among several bucks for their pleasure,
but it all seems to have little effect on her.
When she finally escapes th«
Indian camp, she is found bf
Scarlet Plume, whom she aggressively involves, somewhat against
his will in a violent love affair.
He returns her to civilization despite her protests, and is arrested
by General Henry R . Sibley's nervous soldiers for his trouble. A
military tribunal sentences him to
hang for the massacre in which
he was not involved. There is today in Mankato a monument
commemorating the spot where
the 38 Sioux were executed. Even
in death, Manfred allows his hero
no peace, but has doctors steal
his body from its shallow, riverside grave for anatomical study,
a not uncommon practice in that
time.
Since we are nearly neighbors ,
I would like to say some nice
things about Frederick Manfred's
novel , but there is little basis for
laurels. Although it has moments
of tenderness and even occasional
touches of poetry, SCARLET
PLUME is a crude story which
many will consider sheer trash.
I do not doubt that it is an honest
(and for all I know, historically
accurate ) effort by an author
with considerable narrative and
descriptive skill, who writes with
great feeling about his "Siouxland", but SCARLET PLUME is
not a well-written book nor a welltold tale .
THE CHARACTERS are wooden, shallow , and not even likeable. Their feebly-established motives scarcely justify theur actions , and they often appear quite
foolish. Henry R. Sibley, for example, emerges as a pompous
oaf who could never have accomplished what the historical Sibley
did in this state. Worst of all,
far from clarifying the Indian
temperament or giving any understanding of the emotional elements of a bi-racial love affair in
a hostile society, Frederick Manford makes such things only mora
puzzling.
He may have great sympathy
with his characters and their
plight , but his writing evokes
none. He seems more than interested in his land and its past;
indeed , he seems involved with
it to where it has affected his
artistry. His raw , needlessly- detailed descriptions of atrocities
and carnage serve no purpose to
his novel, although these brutal
scenes may be useful to thoso
who are not sufficiently imaginative to read between the lines ot
stories reporting present day
events in the Congo.
It is not that SCARLET
PLUME is not readable. Far
from it , it is fast-paced and all
too understandable with its catalog of lust, perversion nnd gore,
expressed in clear and earthy
language. But while readable , it
is not worth the little reading
time involved, which is doubly
annoying because the same elements which now clutter the pages of SCARLET PLUME could
just as well have been made int*
something worthwhile.

Prizewords Hi ts $1 00

Last week we started out
by saying that "Lapse" was
a word Mrs. Viola Lisowski
of rural Galesville, Wis.,

wouldn't forget for a long
time. Today we can say it's
a word WE won't forget for
a long time, either.
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This Week's Clues

CLUES ACROSS
2. SA-INGS of the old are often
a great help to the young (V or
Y).
3. Although it may be J-ST, a
vain person seldom takes kindly
to p ersonal criticism (E or V) .
4. The modern mother is much
less likely to give her child a
S-ACK than were her grandparents (M or N).
9. Vanity is often responsible
for a big change in a woman 's
FA-E (C or R) .
11. It's not unusual for the hero
hi adventure-type fiction to be
threatened with DA-GER (G or
N).
12. Men who LI-E a roving life
usually prefer to remain single
(K or V).
13. Few sensibly brought-up
children are given an excessive
amount of CA-E nowadays (K or
H).
14. It' s only natural that when
her child first " leaves home a
mother should give expression to
her -EARS (F or T) .

CLUES DOWN
3. A man often thinks more
about what he -AS as he gets older (H or W).
2. The SHA-E of a dress might
well be the deciding f actor whether a woman buys it (D or P).
5. A very big CHA-GE often has
the effect of making us extremely
irritable (N or R).
6. Alas! we often fail to appreciate good PA- (L or Y).
7. You can scarcely blame a
family for being reflective when
it LEA-ES a home for a long
time (S or V) .
8. As a rule , the more experienced a man the less likely he
is to behave -ADLY in a crisis
(B or M) .
9. The F-RCE of Communist
propaganda is now more widely
appreciated at its true value (A
or O).
30. People who seldom -AIL are
sometimes hard to get along
with (F or R) .

CONTEST RULES
1. Solve

llit

PRIZEWORDS

ovule
hy filling In Ihe missing letters lo make
MM wordI that you think belt fll the
ctteee. To do Ihli read each clue carefully , (or you muil think them out ant
ejlve each word Mi true meaning
7. Vo« may submit as many entries
ma you with rm the officia l entry blank
printed In thli paper but no mere than
mmm exact-slied. tiand-drawn lac?lrrlle mt
MM diagram.
NO MECHANICALLY
PRODUCED (printed, mimeographed,
etc.) copies at ttie diagram will be ao
cepted.
3. Anyone It eligible to enter PR'ZBWORDS except employes land members
ml their families) ot the Sunday Mews.
4. To submit an entry, the contestant
must attach the completed punle on a
4-cent POSTAL CARD and mall It. The
postal carts must be postmarked before
MIDNIGHT TUESDAY following publication ef Ihe punle
Entries with Insufficient poifape
will be disqualified
a. All entries MUST be mailed and
koar a ootfmarti. Entries not attached
en a postal card will not be eligible.
Tills newspaper is not responsible tor
entries lost er delayed in the mall. Entries not received tor fudging by 4 p.m.
Wednesday following the date of publication ol Ihe punle are not eligible.
Da not enclose entries In en envelope.
4 The Sunday News will award sJO lo
stvs contestant who sends la an all cor-

rect solution. If more than o>ne all-correct solution Is received the prlte
money will be shared equally. II ne
all-correct solution Is received II* will
be added fo Ihe following week's
PRIZEWORDS AWARD.
7. There Is only one correct solution to each PRIZEWORDS punle and
only the correct answer can win. Tha
decision ot tha judges Is llnel and aM
contestants agree lo abide) by Iha
ludges decision. All entries become the
property of tha Sunday New*. Only one
prlte will be awarded te • family unit.
I. Everyone has the tame opportunity
ta win, tor EVERY ENTRY WILL BE
CHECKED and the winners announced.
Ne claiming ot a priie It necessary.
t. Entries mutt be malted toi
PRIZEWORDS
Winona Sunday News
Box 71
Wlnoste. Minnesota
The
correct solution lo this week' s
1*.
PRIZEWORDS will be published NEXT
SUNDAY.
II. The Sunday News rese rves the
right to correct any typographical errort which may appear during Ihe
pujrile gmma.
II. PRfZEWOROS clues may be abbreviated and such wards as AN, THE
and A omllte-d
13. No entry which has a letter that
has been era led or written ever win
be considered lor fudging.

This all refers to the fact
that Mrs. Lisowski missed
out by one letter on winning
the week's Prizewords cash
and it was said that Mrs. Lisowski had incorrectly used
"Lapses" rather than "Lasses" as the answer to one of
the clues.

Last Week's Correct
Prizewords Solution

AS A NUMBER of puzzle

fans were quick to point out,
"Lapses " was the correct
answer and today we want
to explain that in writing
the story we got the words
turned around and it was
"Lasses" that Mrs. Lisowski
used, which resulted in her
losing out on the prize
money.
After straightening out
that lapse in accuracy of reporting we'll go on to this
week's puzzle which carries
a reward of $100 for a solution.
That includes the $90 carried over from last week
when no one came up with
a winner and the $10 added
each week the money goes
unclaimed.
THERE

WERE

several

players within three letters
of a winning entry. Aj nong
them were Mrs. Olive Ellingson, Spring Grove, Minn.;
Helen Moore , 1110 Gilmore
Ave.; Bill Tews, 414 Olmstead St.; Philip Halverson ,
Taylor, Wis., and Mrs. Flo
Lampe, 161% E. 3rd St.
Entries must be attached
to postcards with four cents
postage and must be mailed
with a deadline not later than
midnight Tuesday.

ACROSS
3. It's often liable to make a
schoolboy careless with his homework when his teacher doesn't
FIND mistakes in it (Mind) — II
teacher doesn't Mind the errors,
of course he'll be careless. Often
is better with FIND; the teacher
simply didn't discover them —
and it might be just one time.
5. It's usually easier to CURB a
bad habit in a young person than
in an old person ( Cure). It's virtually always easier to Cure the
bad habit in a young person . It
hasn't become ingrained. To
CURB, to restrain the bad habit
at times could be a much harder
job with a young person. He's
apt to be headstrong and stubborn, not realizing the danger of
the habit, as would the older person.

6. She can scarcely be called a
good wife who makes her husband MEAN to his friends
( Moan). There's scarcely any
case for exception with Moan.
Exceptions are much more likely
with MEAN; she might urge him
to be MEAN for their own good.
10. The value of a HORSE to a
prospective buyer usually largely
depends on how old it is (House).
Usually and largely go rather far
with House — too much depends
on other factors. HORSE is more
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When your family needs • personal loan, obtain one large enough
to solve your money problem, not add to H. With a Larger
Payment-Ease Budget

Loan from Minnesota Loan and Thrift,
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to the point in consideration of
age.
12 It's apt to be very annoying
when we point out a child's faults
to him and he seems BLIND
about them (Bland), implies he
is indifferent, which is more than
merely apt to be very annoying.
BLIND could indicate that he's
unable to see his faults as we
see them.
14. Good BOOKS have helped
many people to success (Looks).
Many exaggerates with Looks,
in relation to the number of people who have profi ted from good
BOOKS.
15. A hastily prepared MEAL
often proves more satisfactory
than one planned well in advance
(Deal). Too much depends on
how a Deal is planned to make
hasty preparation a success so
frequently as often implies.
MEAL is better . Potluck meals
often are a great success with
family and friends.
16. It's apt to excite an ardent
archaeologist when his digging
reveals ancient man's SKILL
(Skull). The statement with Skull
would be true if it were an exceptional Skull — but the clue
doesn't suggest that. SKILL is
more realistic. He has made an
important discovery.
DOWN
1. A weak character is often
distinguished by his lack of AIM
(Vim). Lack of Vim or energy
doesn't necessarily indicate lack
of character , or even weakness of
character . Lack of AIM is much
more likely to do so.
2. The fact that he has a
PUNCH often prompts a young
man to take foolhardy risks
(Hunch) . Often exaggerates with
Hunch ; his Hunch might be a
good one and need not involve
any risk. Not so PUNCH. Any
young fellow hep enough to know
the strength of his PUNCH will
have sense enough not to risk
a scrap unless he's pretty sure
he can come out on top. Often
allows for foolhardy exceptions .
4. It's seldom surprising if a
sudden crisis makes a person do
DAFT things (Deft ). DAFT fits
well with seldom surprising, a
sudden crisis tends to make a
person do things foreign to his
nature. Deft is less likely; to
become skilled in a hurry — in
a crisis — would be surprising.
7. Hysterical actions usually
follow when SOBS get out of control ( Mobs). Usually goes too far
with Mobs ; note the word hysterical. Mobs might get dangerous,
but not necessarily hysterical .
Hysteria is more likely to follow
uncontrollable SOBS.
8. It often comes as a shock to
a young bride when she finds out
how much MENTAL work housekeeping involves (Menial ) . Menial work — everyday chores —
would not come as such a shook.
She's less likely to anticipate the
MENTAL work involved in planning for a household.
9. Violently agitated feelings
are often expressed by BROWS
(Blows). Often understates with
Blows; usually might be better.
It's only often , however, that a
person's BROWS express such
feelings.
11. A man is apt easily to become SORE when he's in love
( Bore). A man Jn love Is very
sensitive, so that SORE makes
a reasonable statement . Whether
he's so likely to become a Bore
is open to question. He need not
discuss his love with others.
13. The fact that her little
daughter is DULL often mnkes a
mother eager for compliments
( Doll). Usually Is called for with
Doll. With DULL , she Isn't quite
so expectant of compliments , but
often she 'd like someone to bo
kind enough to compliment tho
child.

Popularity Boosters
TEENS
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a £0()d sk ate! T3ke this advice figuratively
YD
rL TT*
\r-t and watch'your popularity snowball. For ex-

By- Bonnie

JLi'il—4 ample, in athletics, a willingness to cooperate to participate, not just spectate, is almost as important as your skill. Once you're in the fun spin, notice how the ice is broken , and how your circle of
frie nds expands!

ond Reba Churchill
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GET "IN TUNE" with others. Don 't
be shy about volunteering your help,
whether it's assisting at a hootenanny or
campaigning for a school office. Actress
Charmian Carr . seen in the 20th film ,
"The Sound of Music ," discovered playing the guitar and singing is a good
bridge to new acquaintances and future
invitations. If your talents are limited ,
try organising an old-fashioned community sing.
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PARTY-GIVING is another way to
increase popularity. If it' s your debut
as a hostess, keep the food and fun
ample and available; then you 'll have
more time to spend with your guests.
If you 're not a conversationalist, become
a sensational listener. Be interested in
what THEY say. Be more outgiving, and
you'll be more "in demand. "
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Margie Beckman
After serving on the Winona
Senior High School Student Council for two years, Margie Beckman is presiding as head of the
council in her senior year.
Margie is the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Charles Beckman, 422
Wilson St., and has been on the
B honor roll for three years.
She has been a member of the
Pep Club for three years, was a
member of Future Teachers of
America in her sophomore and
junior years, participated in the
American Field Service benefit
talent show and is a member of
the high school choir and orchestra. She was a hall monitor her
junior year and served on the
prom committee.
Margie is a member of Central
Lutheran Church and the Luther
League and is a member of the
Winona State College orchestra.
Her hobbies are music, reading,
spectator sports and water skiing.
She is undecided as to which
college she will attend after
graduation from high school .
Margie has one sister.

John Heublein
John . Heublein, a senior at Winona Senior High School, is this
year's business manager of tho
school yearbook, The Radiograph .
The son of Mr. and Mrs. Morris
Heublein, Winona Rt. 2, Heublein
is secretary-treasurer of tho
Science Club, and a member of
the Student Council, Hi-News staff
and National Honor Society.
He has been a member of the
Senior High chapter of Future
Teachers of America for three
years, the Pep Club for two
years, is a member of The Characters drama club and participated in the all-school production.
He was selected to attend a
summer course in chemistry at
St. Olaf College, Northfield, Minn.
His hobbies include stamp collecting and reading, he's a member of the Lutheran church and
is active in his church's Young
People's Society.
Heublein plans to attend college and become a chemistry
teacher. He has two brothers.

TV Writing Can Be a Ball
both men are enthusiastic over
the results.
rews got them into a Marineland
"We don 't konw where the
special , then came jobs for the laughs are going to be, " says
"Dana Show ," "Joey Bishop, " Sam . "They just kinda happen.
"Mcllale 's Navy " and a year As for the joke-jokes, they 're mewriting lines for the "Andy Wil- chanical , and we get a lot when
liams Show" before landing a Morey Amsterdam begins imVan Dyke assignment.
provising during story conferen"We wanted to be writers , " ces ."
says Persky, "and you don 't feel
Conferences with the cast , Carl
that doing a variety show."
Reiner and executive producer
By habit the two work together Sheldon Leonard take hours bein an office. "You can't write at cause of horsing around , "punchhome," says Denhoff . "It's too ij ig up " lines and telling anectough to keep away from distrac- dotes . Then head teacher Leontions. You go to the icebox , play ard begins dissecting. "You
with a kid , jump in the pool. "
quake when you hear his tough
Could they work separately? voice," says Denhoff . "He may
"At this point we could write begin , 'This is a disaster ,' but
anything down ," says Denhoff , he has three ways to fix it.
"At other places they 'll say,
"but we prefer doing it together. "
"I don 't want to read Sam 's 'There's a beat missing. ' Or , 'You
material and then say, 'I don 't know what 's missing—just salt. '
Tlie people are not out to hurt ,
like that. ' ' adds Persky.
3>ut help ."
TIIK TWO seldom thro w away
In their happy heaven writing
n basic idea on a script , but there
comedy, Persky and Denhoff novr
can be many rewrites nnd hunks consider themselves real writers,
of material may be tossed out . nnd can lcok ahead to shows oJ
their own and even a Broadway
They start with an idea like Untidy pulling a practical joke on musical some day. There is little
head writer Rob Petrie . and then time for leisure, but that' s not
work around. This situation np- important , writing is all. As Bill
peaml in early January , titled exp lains il , "You 're never not
"The Impractical Joker " and thinking about a scri pt."
(Continued from Page 7)
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THIS IS THE TIME of the year housewives turn
up the furnace to keep their house as hot as it
was last summer when they turned on the air
conditioner.

*

*

*

*
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Working is another trait of this year. Almost
everybody does it. Sometimes you don't get
paid,otherwise. It takes a lot of time out of
the day, of course , but future generations may
decide this is what gave us character ...
*
*
*
If your emotions are in perfect balance,say the experts , the only people
you really want to get even with are
those who have helped you.
*•
*
*

I

The new isometric exercises for faces , to make
you look younger ond prettier , may indeed give
"tone,lift ,stren gth and mobility"—but a surprised watcher of the exercises is apt to wonder
about your sanity.

We all claim to be observant , but
without peeking, can you say how
high the numbers go on your thermostat dial?

*

enough for everyone on earth to tie down
at the same time.

*

It may seem like a paradox , but cold feet
often result from burned fingers.
*
*
*
Science has finally progressed to the point
where it can keep the huma n brain alive outside of the body. But frankly now—that never
was the real problem . . .
*
*
*
This is the year that may go down in history as the time when tomatoes couldn't
be frozen, 20 cents still bought a double
dip ice cream cone , and there was room

j

*

*

*
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*
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Calorie counting is a persistent resolution.
But for years now it has failed comp letely
to improve either my waistline or my arithmetic.
The village high school has begun a course in
Modem Math for bewildered parents. But the
folks most pleased with the course 's large enrol lment were the bookkeepers in the Overdrawn Accounts section of the local bank . . .
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Watch How Rust
Begins to Form
PROBLEM: Rust.
N EEDED: Three bright nail s , three dishes , oil , water ,
and salt.
D-O THIS: Rub a thin film of oil on each of the nails ,
and place them in the dishes. Put plain w a t e r in one dish ,
.sand and water in another, and sail in the third. Set the
dishes aside.
WHAT HAPPENS: In a few hours , certainl y overnight ,
the nail in the salty water will show signs of rust . The ot her
nails will begin to rust, but later.
HERE'S WHY: Salt solution partly destroys the oil
film which protects the nails against rapid rusting . Whenever impure iron is in contact with water, oxygen , and carbon dioxide , rust will begin to form. The rust , once started ,
acts as a catalyst to speed the rusting process. The oxygen
and carbon dioxide needed are found in air and water . The
sand has no effect on the rusting process unless it rubs
some of the oil film off.

1I0W TO
USE COLOR
is one of the
m o s t difficult
things for the
amateur decorator to learn ,
and a flair for
color is one of
the attributes of
the professional
H decorator.
Yet there are some basic guidelines anyone can use for selecting
color. One factor is personal preference. People react lo particular
colors, and experience proves that
most people nre partial to a particular color range. A pood decorator will work with that color
preference , hocause the homeowner will be happy in such a
setting.
But the repetition of one color
raii Rc , while useful in any homo
into ior as tlio basic scheme , can
soon become monotonous. How to
avoid this? Tlie "outside " color
. . . the contrast color or opposite
in the color .s pectrum w hich will
serve as n catalyst , bringing out
the beauty of tlie basic color
scheme, emphasizing it by contrast .
K warm color fonc is enough ' will
make a room formed of cool tones
more livable, nnd n cool color will
keep a room, of reds and oranges
nmd yellows from becoming loo
warm. The bright , vivid color in
n room of neutral shades will have
Iho same effect.
You 'll find it useful to bring
swatches of fabric , and color
chips , with you when you come
in to our store to look at new
furnishings.
We can help you
achieve the happy color combination you want. Stop io and tj dk
over your plans.

<£awMn^
FURNITURE

173 E. 3rd St.

Phone 9411
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'No-Nonsense ' Styling

JhsL Tlmv <£DOL ire JwmJUMnqA,9A. Tlf laisL, Wjodsuw.
MEN these days are taking an increasingl y more active
role in furnishing the home and in thousands of dens ,
studies and apartments there 's a new no-nonsense look
tha t reflects this influence. Representative of this approach
is room seen above. The motif is take n from the color and
design of wool carpeting which g ive s the room the new
"to rtoise shell" look keyed by the black-brown cocoa and

marigold colors in a tight , cut and uncut loop pile texture.
The wall arrangement is a classic space-saver. Cabinets
contain hi-fi components , office-at-home and dining equ ipment. The attached table is pe rfect for homework as well
as dinner . Walls are painted a hearty musta rd and the comfortable reclining chair is covered in black vinyl.
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French provincial has grown up into Country
§f
Manor with on elegant look accented by the charm
p
of chateaux living. !n this dining room , two mach|§§
ine-woven wool Orienta\ rugs have patterns of
??1
flowers in soft pastel blues and light cream cover- | i
ing the deep ruby ground of the rugs. Although
|
|
|
Country Manor is rich with centuries of heritage ,
If
§1
there 's a modern touch in the use of patterned wallpaper in the same room with a patterned rug. The | |
f7|
design of the paper is also drawn from the authentic Persian theme with sty lized stri pes of flowers in
gf
71
maroon , eggp lant and apricot on a mustard ground.
TiThe apricot is repeated in the antiqued finish of
the grilled breakfront. The dining room chair seats
are upholstered in rich, gold damask.

Crank up the Car and
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Enjoy Modern, Convenient
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Your Neighbor . . .
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